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ERRATA

Pago 3 : for  ' striving ’ read ‘ advancing.’
Page 26 : fo r  ‘ thought should be pleasant ’ read ‘ thought should have

a result that is pleasant.’
Page 27, Ch. XVI, last clause : before Nibbana insert . . .
Page 38, $ 73 : fo r  ‘ the self in impermanence’ read, ‘ . . .in  ill.’
Fage 40: for  ‘ conceit of “ I ” ’ read ‘ . . . of “ I-am.” ’
Page 49, note 2: literally, and in Indian idiom : ‘ examination of (the) 

self by (the) self.’ Cf. p. 52.
Page 69: for  ‘ Norm ’ read ‘ Dhamma.’
Page 92: for  1 when, I wonder, will the rulers ’ read ' surely one day

the rulers will ’ (■reading kuda-ssu, as in text, not kuda-ssu).
Page 93: fo r  ‘ When, I wonder . . . me,’ read ‘ Surely me too one day 

will . . .’ And, lower down, fo r  ‘ When . . . shall I  . . .’ read
‘ Surely /  too one day shall do . . Similarly still lower down.

Page 106: read ‘ sufficient (lit. good, nu-) requital . .
Page 114, note 2: read ‘ Tait. Up. 1, 11, 2.’
Page 121, note 3: read ‘ Sakya, p. 277 ff.'
Pages 131-3: ‘ world’ could equally (and perhaps more consistently) 

be rendered ‘ worlds.’
Page 133, line 7 : fo r  — read ,
Page 140, note 2: italics.
Pago 104, note 3 : gonaka : cf. act. J.H.A.&., A p., 1931, by J. Pr>;yluski. 
l ’age 17S, note 6 : read ‘ 1 will also ask of you . .
Page 185, line 3 , / . :  cf. p. 118.
l ’age 186: before ‘ His children ’ insert ‘ Yet for all that.’
Page 191, line 4: in text, supply hita between bhuta and anukauipl. 
Page 194, note 2: read 1 to the Dhamma-preaching.’
Page 198, line 3, f f . : read ‘ you yourselves,’ ‘ conduct yourselves,’ and 

‘ well-farers in the world.’
Pages 213, § iii, and 214, § ii i : fo r  ‘ Pure Abodes ’ read ‘ Elder Devas.' 
Page 256, § v: Bharan^u repeats his ‘ Say it is one and the same and 

the Exalted One repeats his 1 Say it is different.’



INTRODUCTION

It is a matter for gladness that the Pali Text Society is now 
proceeding to publish continuously a complete translation of 
the Fourth, the Anguttara, Nikaya. We should have been 
first in the field, but a complete translation, entitled Die 
Reden des Buddha, into German by a German known as 
Nyanatiloka, a member of one of the branches of the Monk- 
Sangha of Ceylon, has been published in Germany for nearly 
a decade. That pious lay-Buddhist the late E. R. J. Goone- 
ratne published the first three Nipatas in English in a Ceylon 
edition nearly twenty years ago. Mr. A. D. Jayasundare, 
Proctor, of Galle, continued the undertaking with a London 
edition of the fourth Nipata in 1925. But there the matter 
has ended. The former of these two translators, in his Preface, 
expressed surprise that a century of growing interest in the 
Pali language ‘ had not produced, till the year 1880, a single 
complete translation of one of the Sacred Texts.’ He meant 
presumably a complete Nikaya or Vinaya. It is true that 
Fausboll’s Dhammapada of 1855 was in Latin; Childers’s 
translation of the Khuddaka-patha, however, of 1869 was in 
English and ‘ complete.’ The more obvious tu quoque were to 
express wonder that eleven centuries of a more national, more 
vital interest in Pali has not even yet resulted, in Buddhist 
countries, in a translation of the ‘ Sacred Texts ’ in their 
entirety into Singhalese, and has only after nearly as many 
centuries resulted in a partial translation of the same Texts 
into Burmese, in printed form in Burma.

More pleasing than any such back-chat is it to welcome as 
our translator the one man most fit for the task—the man who 
edited both the previous ventures and, in both, dealt with the 
many Pali gathas in English metrical form. As sole translator 
he has come into his own in this new recension, and is coping 
with it as could no one else known to me.
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In asking me to continue writing Introductions to his trans
lations, as in the Kindred Sayings, or Sarjyutta-Nikaya trans
lations, Mr. Woodward leaves it to me to speak of our choice 
of title, since I am here responsible. The word Anguttara 
has bothered translators often, as I could show, were it worth 
while. ‘ Anga,’ part or factor, and ‘ uttara,’ further—i.e., 
progressive—is not a wieldy compound. But an English title 
was none the less necessary, if only for book-trade identification. 
My friend and learned colleague Dr. Geiger, in his decision not 
to translate the titles of his translations Maha- and Chula- 
vaqsa, has unwittingly worked minor worries for us in the 
purveying of his works. So Mr. Woodward, his collaborator 
Mr. E. M. Hare and I went to work, and many were the lists 
we drew up, and we still ‘ got no forrader.’ Then from the 
back of memory a lovely line of Swinburne’s came forward:

Behold !
Dawn shims the sea with flying feet of gold,
With sudden feet that graze the gradual sea.

Couldst thou not watch with me ?
And was not a ‘ gradual,’ in my Johnson, ‘ an order of 

steps,’ as in Dryden’s
Before the gradual prostrate, they adored ?

In ‘ gradual ’ we had both an order and an increase; of what 
more had we need ? And the word was grateful to sense and 
imagination. So ‘ Gradual Sayings ’ it became.

In the first two Nipatas, the Ones and Twos, we have 
a feature of much interest. Not in very readable matter, for 
the matter was never intended to be read as a readable book. 
We have lists of what used to be called Matikas, or water
courses—i.e., figuratively, channels along which oral teaching 
was to flow; in other words, headings for discourse. These 
will probably have been written (on thin metal plates) 
long before writing of discourses, etc., was attempted. Such 
writing-material—plates, or again, carving letters on rocks— 
lent itself ill to expansion. The substance of the Matika 
inscription will have been alluded to as the Uddesa, or outline,
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such as we find in concluding Suttas of the Majjhima Nikaya, 
the exposition itself being called the Niddesa, or Discourse. 
These headings may also be seen in the first book of the 
Abhidhamma-Pitaka, in the Couplets called Suttantika, and, 
again, towards the end of the book, in the Suttantika-dukaij. 
Many also of the pairs and triplets in our volume are reproduced 
in the book classed as fourth in the Abhidhamma-Pitaka: 
the ‘ Man-Designation ’ : Puggala-pannatti, where we may note 
the waning significance in the individual man, who in India 
was the God-in-man, betrayed by the considering of him 
under type-headings—a new herd-psychology.

I come to certain important features in the translator’s 
choice of renderings. The history of the renderings of Pali 
religious terms into the chief European languages will one 
day offer an interesting supplement to the history, in Pali 
scriptures, of the changing Pali words themselves. It is now 
half a century since the translation of the most of the Vinaya- 
Pitaka and of the larger works of the other two Pitakas was 
started. Despite the high gifts of the pioneer translators, 
nothing were more unreasonable than, as I have seen upheld, 
to suffer these men to create a ‘ classic tradition ’ in the 
rendering of important religious or other terms. No man has 
so to grope as must the pioneer, and he would be the last to 
say today: ‘ The terms I used for Pali terms are the best, 
knowing and seeing as I can today, as I could not then.’ Not 
such an upholder is our translator. He is a man ascending 
‘ the gradual.’ And I wish here to draw attention to a few 
important changes for the better (as I think) which he has 
here introduced.

These are chiefly four in number: his renderings namely 
for (1) dhamma, (2) jhana, (3) sa- as prefix, and (4) attan.

(1) For dhamma he has discarded ‘ Norm.’ I do not know 
who first lit on the word ‘ norm,’ but I found it thirty years ago 
in some translation or other, and in the light of the Agganna 
Suttanta (Dialogues, III), it seemed, to me translating, the 
best and truest word for that standard, or noblesse oblige, 
which the man of a certain breeding had to maintain. And
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I used it in all my translations (was it not most useful, too, in 
poetic diction ?). But I came to see that, whereas a ‘ main
taining ’ is good and sound (as far as it goes) in a caste tradi
tion, it is not good or sound in religion. In religion, if it is 
maintenance only that you seek, then are you become hide
bound, petrified, done with growing, the ‘ creature of a Code.’ 
No great New Word ever teaches just maintenance* ‘ Ehi ’ :
‘ Come,’ it says to man, ‘ I will put a new song into your 
mouth; . . . behold! new things do I declare . . . behold! 
I will do a new thing, I will make a way. . . Here have we, 
in words on which we have most of us been suckled,1 the vital 
thing in religion. And if dhamma or dharma be a term vital 
in a great religion, it will have this urge of the forward in it, 
not of the standing still, the maintaining. It is the force of 
the Ought in this word that we must get in translating. We have 
it in ‘ duty,’ we have it in ‘ conscience.’ Yet since neither 
term coincides with the ‘ oughtness ’ in dhamma, it is better 
not to render dhamma by the partly less, partly other of either 
of these terms. Moreover, the word dhamma has in the 
history of Buddhism its history. When Gotama the founder 
of the Sakya-sons’ mission started to teach, the word dharma 
was there, though as yet little used. Deliberately, we are 
told, and told with utmost emphasis, he chose it to mean that 
immanent Godhead of his day: the Thou art That of the 
Upanishads, Whom alone he held meet that he should worship.2 
Evidently there was here, in dhamma, no formulated doctrine, 
code of teaching, collection of Sayings yet meant. But this is 
just what dhamma had come to mean, when the Book of the 
Gradual Sayings was put together as a book, as a mass of 
accretions of different dates much edited. A man of Ceylon 
will now say, if you ask: What is Dhamma ? ‘ The Sutta- 
Pitaka.’ And one could not suitably render such an historic 
word by Duty or Conscience. Hence Mr. Woodward has 
wisely decided to leave in Dhamma, as we leave in Nirvana 
(Nibbana), and as he has, in Kindred Sayings, decided to 
leave in Asava’s.

1 Old Testament sayings.
2 ‘ Garavo,’ Kindred Sayings, i, 174 (S. i, 138).
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(2) In jhdna he has dropped ‘ trance’ and taken over ‘ musing.’ 
I very greatly appreciate this decision, for as yet we two are 
alone in so rendering the word, and it doubtless amuses some. 
But if, for jkdna, ecstatic terminology be rejected such' as 
‘ trance ’ or ‘ ecstasy,’ it were almost more inexact to fall 
back, as many do, on terms of intellectual concentration, such 
as ‘ meditation.’ Even if we seek not to get behind the 
formulas for the stages in jhdna (e.g., p. 48), those formulas 
make it quite evident, that the end aspired to in the practice 
was rather an emptied than a full mind, was more of a tabula 
rasa than discursive thinking. And meditation is suxely the 
latter of these. But if we try, as I have tried, to get back to 
an earlier day than those interesting but decadent formulas, 
we come to the buried remains of a practice with a very live, 
positive object, when to get the attention alert, but cleared 
of all preoccupying* predisposing content—in other words, to 
get the very man listening and mutely inviting other-world- 
intercourse—was of chief importance. Sati and the purged 
state (parisuddhi), then, and only then, become in the formula 
fit terms. And if the reader will refer here to p. 164 he will 
see that to have access to the ‘ deva-seat ’ (dibba-sayanay) 
is to practise jhana. Musing, it is true, is not an ideal term, 
but it is the safest, if we are going to find our Sakya beneath 
our monastic later editings.

Again, and in this connexion, it is cheering to see Mr. Wood
ward’s rendering of the phrase parato ghoso as ‘ a voice from 
another world ’ (p. 79), and therein his decision, that we have 
here a tradition of which the Commentary, voicing a faded 
interest in life in other worlds, had lost count. We should 
compare the phrase with another, probably also of psychic 
significance : ‘ Uttered the Parayana (of the Sutta-Nipata) 
by the voice,’ sdrena, possibly as ‘ inspired,’ since for ordinary 
utterance other words would have been used.1

(3) Pali words with sa- (co-) as prefix are treated with much 
licence by commentators and by translators of our day. 
Thus it may be given merely a comitative force in sa-ppanno,

1 Angultara, iv, 63 / .
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man of wisdom; or it is held to mean ‘ own ’ sa-kkaya, sa- 
ddattha', or ‘ good’ (sat-) in sa-ddhamma, sa-ppuriso, and in 
sa-d-assa (p. 268). I venture to think that philologians will 
not be always content with these elasticities. I think that 
sa- in compounds will be judged to be one of two meanings, 
and no more. Either it means a comitative relation, as in 
e.g. sa-pjntiho, ‘ cum joy,’ and the body being sa-vinndnako 
(beminded, mind-ish), or it means an intensifying, such as is 
often given to prefixes by the exegesist. We have no good 
equivalent here save the old terms ‘ very,’ ‘ true,’ ‘ very man 
of very man ’ ; ‘ Ave verurn corpus ’ ; or Burns’s ‘ The man's 
a man for a’ that.’ Read in this light, a man as sappuriso 
(p. 56, etc.),1 or his complex personality in sa-kkaya, or his 
supreme welfare in sa-d-attho, or his indwelling divine monitor 
(his Antaraydmin of the Upanishads) in sa-ddhamma, takes 
on a new force, and the things for him most worth while are 
seen in a new unity. And I was profoundly glad when 
Mr. Woodward chose to render saddhamma here, not by ‘ the 
good doctrine,’ but by ‘ true Dhamma,’ or by leaving-in the 
Pali compound.

(4) Lastly, we have here the Indian, not the European way of 
rendering the word 1 self ’ ; in other words, we have not myself, 
yourself, yourselves, himself; we have the pronoun rejected. 
To be quite Indian, we should have also to drop the article 
‘ the,’ but this would render the unfamiliar idiom more 
unfamiliar without making it more accurate in meaning. But 
when translators ignore that which, for the Indian, lies behind 
the pronoun atman, and has lain behind it for many centuries 
back to a time before the birth of the Sakya movement, when 
so ignoring, they render such a sentence as, e.g.,

attd pi attdnay upavadati,
not as here (p. 52), ‘ The self, too, upbraids the self therefor,’2 
but by ‘ The sinner will blame himself ’ (Gooneratne), or by 
sich selber macht man Vorwiirfe (Nyanatiloka), they do not 
suffer us Western readers to enter into the pregnant meaning

1 ‘ Worthy person,’ etc. The word is variously rendered, but recurs 
often throughout the work. 2 Cf. K.8. iii, 103; iv, 24.
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such a sentence bore, I will not say, for the mediaeval readers 
of the Pitakas, but for the men to whom such a sentence, long 
before that time, was spoken as oral teaching. In the two 
latter translations we understand in our way, but we do not 
understand in the Indian, the old Indian way. In our way we 
hear a wise man, it may be, or a priest, talking in the idiom of 
the conscience. We do not hear Gotama saying to his cousin: 
‘ The Divine Man within blames the man for this.’ But this 
is just what religious men were saying in their day, and this is 
what that great Kinsman meant when he spoke in that idiom 
to Ananda, if the record be true. We come a little near it in 
our Sir Thomas Browne’s words: ‘ There is a man within who 
is angry with me ! ’ We here get away from the too impersonal 
‘ conscience ’ ; we are near the Indian conception of the Man 
within, the true Kinsman, the God to whom the man is by 
nature akin.

And this duet of attd attanena, the Self with the self, is a 
music of the old, the original Sakya which may be said to be 
almost lost, save in the Dhammapada and the Anguttara. 
See how truly Indian, and how unlike the Buddhism of Ceylon 
and Burma, are such lines as those in the Devaduta Sayings, 
p. 132/., where the heeding of Dharma, the divine monitor 
within, is hymned:

The Self in thee, 0  man, knows what is true or false; 
Surely the noble Witness, sir, the Self 
You do misjudge, in that when sin is there 
You do conceal the Self within the self.

To follow such word-play as this we must, with the Upanishadic 
teachers and the first Sakyan teachers, bring God from heaven 
to dwell in man as man, one in nature, but with a difference 
immeasurable between the divinely actual and the humanly 
potential. Such terms were not then and there on their 
tongues; the nearest our book gets to them is in such words 
as app’ atumo, the little self, and mah’ attd, the great self.1 
How far are we here from the (later) anatta dogma !

1 P. 227. The Rh. D. and S. Pali Dictionary has only mahalta, 
greatness, and has overlooked this mahattd ~  mahatma.
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One word there was, however, to bridge that difference 
immeasurable, and that was bhava, bhavya, bhavyatd, or Be
coming. And whereas in these three Nipatas we see both the 
Upanishadic Self still surviving, enshrined in Sayings which 
have escaped the tampering of a later, decadent attitude, 
whereas we see Dharma, now in its older meaning of the God- 
monition within, now in its externalized meaning of a formu
lated teaching, of a code, it is the bridge of the man-as- 
becoming-That Who, at his very root, he is, that we see 
already half-ruined. How much in ruins will the reader let me 
briefly show? for here is matter of great interest.

Consider the end of the Sutta ‘ Makkhali ’ (pp. 29-31). The 
teaching, dumped in all its libellous nature on the Founder 
himself, makes him liken ‘ becoming ’ to several foul things, 
intolerable even in the smallest quantity. But see how 
obviously these last four similes are a gloss, added to the rest 
and differing from the sentences having a refrain, which go 
before!

Consider the Sutta ‘ Becoming ’ (pp. 203 / . ) :  here is no 
appended gloss; here there would appear to be deliberate 
categorical turning-down of becoming; but only at first 
sight—i.e., when the forbidding word ‘ craving ’ is seen 
linked with becoming. Actually, there are few such precious, 
relatively ‘ unedited ’ Suttas left in the Nikayas. Let us 
listen with Sakyan, not with Buddhist ears.

Ananda has come to join his cousin, leaving Kapilavatthu 
with five kinsmen (Vinaya Texts, iii, 228 /.). He finds him 
teaching the Many, that life is long and of many worlds—a 
very journey of the long Way—wherein a man can have one 
opportunity after another, as he wants and seeks now this, 
now that, to grow, to become That Who he by nature already 
is. ‘ Just what do you mean, Kumara, by your “ becoming ”  ? ’ 
I hear Ananda asking. And the Man answers to this effect:
‘ Kumara, to get becoming, we must have worlds in which to 
become, and we must have the power to act, to behave (so 
that in acting we live our becoming). We have, as we are 
taught, worlds of sense-experience, and better worlds of the 
Seen (Rupa), and better worlds beyond that (Tat-uttariq,
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cf. p. 190). But we must also have the wanting-to-become 
(better than we as yet are. He had no word for “  will ” ). So 
it is as if conduct were the field of your tilling; you the sur
viving man (vinnana) are the seed sown in it; but your wanting- 
to-become—that is the needed rain from heaven, the brook 
you turn into your field, the morning dew. In that you want 
to become, in that you must in the long run become, you the 
seed are reborn in this world and that. It is thus that becom
ing goes on.’

Here is the very Gotama the Man; here is the Sakyamuni, 
uplifting the faltering bhavya of the contemporary Brahman 
teaching; bringing it out to the Many: Gotama of the Way 
of the Worlds; Gotama of man’s Becoming—guarantee of man’s 
ultimate perfection—Gotama of the man as the seed of divine 
nature, of potential perfection, needing and finding his dharma- 
moisture in his will to be ever seeking to get, to be, what he 
has not yet, is not yet.

Here is no foul word applied to Becoming; here is Becoming 
shown as the very hall-mark of man’s right-of-way through 
the worlds. I wish we English had a better word for bhava 
or bhavya. And yet they, who have a word equally fine, 
actually, in their debased tradition, fail to use it here, writing 
‘ Dasein’ for ‘ Werden.’ Dasein ! ‘ there-being!’—it is no 
better than our poor ‘ becoming ’ ; nay, it is not nearly as good. 
‘ Dasein ’ is static; ‘ becoming ’ is at least dynamic, movement, 
Plato’s kinesis, phusis—he, too, lacked a better word.

Once again in this interesting Nipata we see Becoming 
emerging as the teaching. It is in the notable talk with the 
Kalamas and in another version of it which follows (p. 172 /.). 
The Sakyamuni is giving his interviewers a criterion in any 
man’s teaching, by which they can know he is to be followed 
or not. The criterion is said to be, that each hearer can know 
for himself whether the teaching in question is such that, if 
followed, the adherent will become the better man. The 
standards for which this criterion is to be substituted are 
‘ report, tradition, hearsay, logic, theory ’ and the like, or 
‘ because it fits becoming ’ (na bhavyarupatdya). In other 
words, ‘ a man may teach that the nature of man is not Sat
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(“  being,” an attribute ascribed to the Divinity in man), but 
Bhavya. He may teach what apparently is in conformity 
with my teaching. And yet, if he teach this without insisting 
that the life is the test of the becoming, follow not that man.’1

Once more I would utter my gladness to see this rendering 
in the present translation, for here again we two are alone. 
The German translation has ‘ nicht nach dem Scheine der 
Wirklichkeit,’ which is only got by putting a new meaning into 
bhavya, viz., reality. But this in Pali would be sdrarupatd, 
or sacca-, or bhava, not bhavya- (or as in the Commentary 
bhabba =  bhavya). The English translation (Gooneratne’s) is 
both too redundant and free to enable a construer to pin it 
down to the Pali text. The commentator, again, would ex
plain it in a different way. He paraphrases by : ‘ Do not agree 
because you deem the monk (teaching) is bhabbarupo, “  has 
the air of becoming,”  hence it is fit to accept his talk.’ Now 
the word bhabba is fairly .frequent in the Suttas and appears 
to mean simply ‘ capable, fit for, possible.’ And this appar
ently explains away our ‘ becoming ’ : ‘ he seems a capable 
man; let us accept him.’ But if we can sufficiently transport 
ourselves back to a day and a new gospel, when and in which 
a man’s worth, a man’s credentials were expressed in terms 
of that gospel, we find our becoming not explained away, but 
made the very ground of sound teaching or sound anything 
else. X. is bhabba or bhavya meant X. is a becoming man, 
or, as we say, is a coming man, a coming-on man. If the 
consistent early Christian might be named an Agape-man, 
equally might the consistent Early Sakyan have been called 
Bhabbo, a Becoming-man. And thus, though Buddhists and 
translators overlook it, this little word for progressive efficiency 
in the man is telling us more about the Sakyamuni’s New 
Word than do all the manuals.

It is to these three central words —a t t a ,  the man, the self, 
as both divine and human,' d h a m m a , the divine self admon
ishing, guiding, and b h a v a ,  the way of the human self expand
ing to the divine self—that we need to pay utmost heed in 
reading these Sayings with their long history of spoken word,

1 Cf. Gotama the Man, p. 274,
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revised word, revised written word. Let the reader have ever 
in mind that as he reads he is pacing the streets of an early 
mediaeval city, where the older city lies beneath his feet or is 
seen as a fragment of wall enframed in later walls. For the 
most part it is the city of the monk that stands about him. Yet 
is the old city not wholly dead. We show here some fragments; 
but beyond these he may yet witness in the ways and the 
walls the surviving spirit of the first architects—namely, 
in the repeated injunctions to ‘ train ’ ; in other words, to 
‘ make-become ’ the very man, in conduct, in character, in 
progress.

Evay hi vo bhikJchave sikkhitabbay : . . .  . ‘ Verily thus is
there for you, monks, to be training: keen shall be our desire 
to take upon us the training in life, in thought, in the man, 
the spirit!’ The fiery word itself of the urge, tibbo= tlvra, 
keen, ardent, is a creation, in religious diction, of the Sakyans, 
for it is non-existent in Brahman literature till we find it in 
a single instance in the late Mukti-Upanishad, in a phrase 
suggestive of Sakyan influence: bhdvitay (ivray sayvegdt.

Here is no crushing out of ‘ desire ’ such as is mandated in 
the Four Truths, and with which Buddhism has become so 
closely associated. That Buddhism does teach the killing out 
of desire is there explicitly said; and that desire is there called 
tanhd (craving), not chanda, as in these biddings, does not help 
matters much. For the Truths leave in no saving clause for 
the teaching of a healthier form of desire. It is true that in 
the Fourth Truth, to which the really central teaching of the 
Way became relegated, effort (viriya) is advocated. But 
effort is outcome of desire ; and if the monk-editors had seen 
in their teaching, as they had come to understand it, the cardinal 
importance, in a gospel of becoming—viz., of spiritual progress 
—of desire (or, as we can say, of ‘ will ’) they would have made 
tibbachanda, ‘ keen desire,’ at least as prominent in their ‘ four 
truths ’ as they made that ‘ keen desire ’ which they called 
tanhd (craving).

And there were we taking up the cudgels on behalf of their 
monkish teaching, and denying that Buddhism taught extir
pation of desire, when it was entirely the fault of scholastic
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Pitakan compilers that we had need to do so ! Surely, if ever 
there was a gospel of ardent will preached to men, despite the 
lack of that strong, adequate word, it was the message of the 
Sakyamuni. Need of faith it taught; is ever religion, greatest 
adventure in human ken, without that need ? Need of know
ledge it taught, for where we know, we have got in our quest 
beyond faith. But above all it taught the need of keen desire 
of the strenuous will, the chief need in the quest, in Sakyan 
terms, ‘ to attain the not yet attained,’ the need to become 
That Who the man already potentially is. It is verily ‘ in 
dependence upon becoming,’ as the Defender of the Man 
taught in Asoka’s day, that the man stands firm, that the man 
persists, that the man holds on in the Way.1

A word more on two minor points.
In the Sutta following that on ‘ Becoming ’ (p. 204), where 

the title ‘ Service ’ must not be understood in the stronger 
modern altruistic sense, the reader should note the word 
vibhajassu: ‘ distinguish!’ or ‘ analyze!’ which comes into 
such sudden prominence as a ‘ party-cry ’—vibJiajjavadin— 
at the Third or Patna Council. The context here is analogous 
to that in Majjhima, ii, Sta. No. 99, where the Teacher calls 
himself a distinguishes not a generalizer.

In the Sutta called The Fool (p. 87), I think that Mr. Wood
ward’s rendering of balato, panditato by the ‘ ablative of 
reference ’ (which is practically always correct for this form 
of the ablative) is more correct than Neumann’s or Lord 
Chalmers’s (in the duplicate, Majjhima, iii, Sta. 9)—not ‘ from 
the fool,’ etc., but ‘ as to the fool . . .  as to the wise.’ His 
rendering helps to show that we seem to have here, as I 
suggested in the J.R.A.S., 1926, p. 304, a mutilated simile. It 
is an unvarying feature in Sutta teaching, that if a religious 
or moral antithesis be illustrated by a parable or simile, 
this will also be presented by way of antithesis. Thus 
here: houses of straw (the fool) catch fire when certain other
wise fashioned houses (the wise) do not. We seem to want 
in the Pali, after dahati, a dropped out atha Icho pana agarani

1 Bhavay nissaya. Points of Controversy, p. 50.
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. . . na dahati.1 As it stands, the force of the contrast is 
weakened. If the reader has the Kindred Sayings, and will 
consult iv, pp. 119, 120 (Sayyutta, iv, 185 /.), he will see the 
same simile correctly given. It is worth noticing that the 
Anguttara Commentary knows nothing of this other version, 
and is quite uncritical and unenlightening.

Other points of interest I omit, for I have been more lengthy 
than hitherto. This in conclusion: I have touched on 
emphases in this venerable body of sayings which are unlike 
the emphases mainly met with in the Pitakas. The rule in 
the Pitakas is, that we never go far without stumbling on 
anicca, dukkha, anatta : ‘ impermanence, ill, non-self.’ But 
in these three Nipatas we do not find the first, we have to hunt 
for the second, and of the third, so far is the self from being 
a negative quantity, that we find him a Someone who may be 
given authority (p. 130), is to be warded and made pure 
(p. 132), is an inner Witness. And I have called this an older 
music, older because it obviously could not have been the 
burden of a later melody. You cannot see the editors, the 
teachers of a day when those three heads of doctrine had 
come to the fore, approving such an older quasi-Upanishadic 
attitude toward the self as this:

the inner Self of all.
The overseer of Tcarma, in all abiding,
The Witness . . . (Shvetasvatara, 6, 11)

being added or inserted. Some reason there must be to 
account for these surviving passages. In the subsequent 
Nipatas it will be seen that they are not repeated.

One day historic imagination will begin to get to work on 
the Pitakas, and it may then be we shall better picture that 
great Eisteddfod at Patna about 250 B.C .2 It was a bookless 
world there; moreover no expert in one group of sayings knew 
much about other groups. Let us now picture one such learned 
Thera of the Revising Council given the task of standardizing

1 In the English, after ‘ roofs,’ ‘ but does not bum.’
2 See my Sakya, or Buddhist Origins : ‘ Sakya in Conference.’
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the sayings, in our three Nipatas, from the varying versions 
brought by repeaters from different settlements (avasa’s). 
Let us suppose he is at heart a Mahasanghika, a Defender 
of the Self, or Man (puggalavadin),1 but has hidden his con
victions lest he get into trouble with the majority on the 
Council. Can we not see how glad he would be to preserve 
those sayings with which he was in sympathy ? Monks were 
very human then as now. The rest of the revisers might not 
be aware of what he was approving. But he would see to 
it that the repeaters, the bhanaka’s, of these sayings, returned 
to their various settlements well primed with the standard 
version made such by his authority. Let it be remembered 
that, some five centuries later, a Mahasanghika version of the 
Vinaya was the only one that Fa-Hien could procure in India.

C. A. F. RHYS DAVIDS.

1 Cf. Points of Controversy, pp. xlvii, 8.



PREFACE

T his new series of translations is not altogether fresh ground 
for me, as some twenty years ago, when in Ceylon, I assisted 
the late E. R. Gooneratne, for many years local secretary of 
the Pali Text Society, in preparing his translation of the first 
volume. It is now I think, long out of print. In my then 
translation of the gathas I have found several errors. Again, 
in 1925 I edited Mr. A. D. Jayasundera’s translation of the 
second volume, which was printed at Adyar, Madras, under 
the title of ‘ Numerical Sayings.’ This second volume I am 
now retranslating for this ‘ Gradual Sayings ’ series. The third 
volume is being done by Mr. E. M. Hare, of Colombo, Ceylon, 
who has spent much time and labour on Vol. IV, now typed 
out and ready for the press, but awaiting its turn. He has, 
moreover, done some part of Vol. V. These last three 
are of considerable length. The time of their publication 
depends entirely on the amount of funds coming in to the 
Society for this purpose.

As to the title agreed upon, I have left it to Mrs. Rhys 
Davids, who suggested it, to discuss the question in her 
Introduction to this volume.

F. L. WOODWARD.

R o w e l l a , T a s m a n i a ,
1930.
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THE BOOK 
OF THE GRADUAL SAYINGS

(.ANGUTTARA-NIKA YA)

Honour to that Exalted One, Arahant, the Fully 
Enlightened One

THE BOOK OF THE ONES, TWOS AND THREES

PART I
THE BOOK OF THE ONES 

C h a p t e r  I.—F o r m .

§§ 1-10. Form and the rest.
T hus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted One 
was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anathapindika’s 
Park. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 
‘ Monks.’

‘ Lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

* Monks, I know of no other single form by which a man’s heart 
is so enslaved as it is by that of a woman. Monks, a woman’s 
form obsesses1 a man’s heart. Monks, I know of no other 
single sound by which a man’s heart is so enslaved as it is by 
the voice of a woman. Monks, a woman’s voice obsesses a 
man’s heart.

Monks, I know of no other single scent. . .  savour. . .  touch by 
which a man’s heart is so enslaved as it is by the scent, savour 
and touch of a woman. Monks, the scent, savour and touch 
of a woman obsess a man’s heart.

Monks, I know of no other single form, sound, scent, savour

1 Cittarj pariyadaya titthati. Cf. 8. ii, 235; K.S. iii, 17 n.
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and touch by which a woman’s heart is so enslaved as it is 
by the form, sound, scent, savour and touch of a man. Monks, 
a woman’s heart is obsessed by these things.’

C h a p t e r  II 
§§ 1-10. Abandoning the hindrances.

‘ Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of sensual lust,1 if not already arisen, or, 
if arisen, to cause its more-becoming and increase, as the 
feature of beauty (in things).2

In him who pays not systematic attention3 to the feature of 
beauty, sensual lust, if not already arisen, arises: or, if already 
arisen, is liable to more-becoming and increase.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of malevolence, if not already arisen, or, 
if arisen, to cause its more-becoming and increase, as the 
repulsive feature (of things).4

In him who pays not systematic attention to the repulsive 
feature, malevolence, if not already arisen, arises: or, if arisen, 
it is liable to more-becoming and increase.

Monks, I know not of any other ̂ single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of sloth-and-torpor . . .  as regret, drowsi
ness, languor, surfeit after meals and torpidity of mind.

In him who is of torpid mind, sloth-and-torpor, if not 
already arisen, arises, and, if arisen, is liable to more-becoming 
and increase.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of excitement-and-flurry, if not already 
arisen: or, if arisen, to cause its more-becoming and increase, 
as non-tranquillity of mind.

1 Kdma-cchando, par. by Corny, as kamesu . . . kama-rdgo, lcama- 
nandi, kdma-tanha.

2 Subha-nimitta, par. by Corny, as raga-tlhdnlyay arammanay. Cf. 
S. K.S. v, 52 n.; Pts. of C., App. 387.

3 Yoniso manasikdro. Cf. Buddh. Psychology, 123 ; K.S. i, 131.
4 Patigha-nimilta (cf. asubha-n.)—anitthay. Corny.
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In him who is of troubled mind arises excitement-and- 
flurry, if not already arisen: or, if arisen, it is liable to more- 
becoming and increase.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of doubt-and-wavering, if not already 
arisen: or, if arisen, to cause its more-becoming and increase, 
as unsystematic attention.

In him who gives not systematic attention arises doubt- 
and-wavering, if not already arisen: or, if arisen, it is liable 
to more-becoming and increase.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to prevent the arising of sensual lust, if not already arisen: 
or, if arisen, to cause its abandonment, as the feature of 
ugliness (in things).1

In him who gives systematic attention to the feature of 
ugliness (in things) sensual lust, if not already arisen, arises 
not: or, if arisen, it is abandoned.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to prevent the arising of malevolence, if not already arisen: 
or, if arisen, to cause its abandonment, as the heart’s release 
through amity.2

In him who gives systematic attention to amity which 
releases the heart malevolence, if not already arisen, arises 
not: or, if arisen, it is abandoned.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to prevent the arising of sloth-and-torpor, if not already 
arisen: or, if arisen, to cause its abandonment, as the element 
of putting forth effort, of exertion, of striving.3

In him who energetically strives, sloth-and-torpor arises 
not: or, if arisen, it is abandoned.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power

1 Asubha-nimittar). Cf. Vis. Magg. 247 ff.\ Buddh. Psych. Eth. 
69-70 (The Foul Things). (

2 Metta ceto-vimvtti, ‘ spreading abroad the welfare o f all beings.’ 
Corny. Cf. S. ii, 265 and the form ula o f  the brahma-viharas.

3 Arambha-, nikkama-, parakkama-dhdtu. Cf. K.S. v, 54; VM. i, 
131-3.



to prevent the arising of excitement-and-flurry, if not already 
arisen: or, if arisen, to cause its abandonment, as tranquillity 
of mind.

In the tranquil-minded excitement-and-flurry arises not: 
or, if arisen, it is abandoned.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to prevent the arising of doubt-and-wavering, if not already 
arisen: or, if arisen, to cause its abandonment, as systematic 
attention.

In him who gives systematic attention doubt-and-wavering 
arises not: or, if arisen, it is abandoned.’

C h a p t e r  III 
§§ 1-10. The intractable.

1 Monks, I know not of any other single thing so intractable1 
as the uncultivated mind. The uncultivated mind is indeed 
a thing intractable.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so tractable 
as the cultivated mind. The cultivated mind is indeed a 
tractable thing.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so con
ducive to great loss as the uncultivated mind. The un
cultivated mind indeed conduces to great loss.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to great profit as the cultivated mind. The cultivated mind 
indeed conduces to great profit.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to great loss as the mind that is uncultivated, not made 
lucid.2 The uncultivated mind indeed conduces to great 
loss.

4 Gradual Sayings [ t e x t  i, 4

1 Akammanlya. Kamm’ akkhamar/ kamma-yoggar) na hoti. Corny. 
Cf. Dhp. cap. 3 (Citta-Vagga).

2 Apatubhutay, acc. to Corny. ‘ a mind involved in the round of 
rebirth, incapable of leaping up to, of taking delight in, unworldly 
things, such as the Way, Nibbana.’ Corny, quotes the Elder Phussa- 
mitta as saying: ‘ The mind that is on the Way is cultivated, made lucid 
or manifest.’
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Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to great profit as the mind that is cultivated, made lucid. 
The cultivated mind indeed conduces to great profit.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to great loss as the mind that is uncultivated, not made much 
of. The uncultivated mind indeed conduces to great loss.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to great profit as the mind that is cultivated, made much of. 
The cultivated mind indeed conduces to great profit.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing that brings 
such woe1 as the mind that is uncultivated, not made much 
of. The mind that is uncultivated, not made much of, indeed 
brings great woe.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing that brings 
such bliss as the mind that is cultivated, made much of. 
Such a mind indeed brings great bliss.’

C h a p t e r  IV 
§§ 1-10. The untamed.

(In this section the same formula is repeated for The mind 
untamed and tamed, uncontrolled and controlled, unguarded 
and guarded, unrestrained and restrained, concluding:—)

‘ Monks, the mind that is tamed, controlled, guarded and 
restrained conduces to great profit.’

C h a p t e r  V  

§§ 1-10. (The mind) directed and pellucid.2

‘ Suppose, monks, the spike of bearded wheat or bearded 
barley3 be ill directed. When pressed by hand or foot it 
cannot possibly pierce hand, or foot or draw blood. Why 
not ? Because the spike is ill directed.

1 Reading with Corny, dukkhdvahay: the variant is adhivahay. Cf 
S. iv. 70.

2 Acchanna— 1 without covering.’ Here it would refer to water 
without scum on its surface, as in the simile given below.

3 Cf. S. v, 10; K.S. v, 9 (of view, rightly or wrongly directed).
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Just so, monks, it cannot be that a monk of ill directed 
mind will pierce ignorance, draw knowledge, realize Nibbana. 
Why not ? Because his mind is ill directed.

But suppose, monks, the spike of bearded wheat or bearded 
barley is well directed. When pressed by hand or foot it is 
certain that it will pierce hand or foot and draw blood. Why 
so ? Because, monks, the spike is well directed.

Just so, monks, it is certain that the monk with a mind 
that is well directed will pierce ignorance, draw knowledge, 
realize Nibbana. Why so ? Because, monks, his mind is 
well directed.

Now here, monks, with my own thought embracing his,1 
I am aware of a monk whose mind is corrupt. If at this very 
time he were to make an end, he would be put into Purgatory 
according to his deserts.2 Why so ? Because of his corrupt 
mind. In like manner, monks, it is owing to a corrupt mind 
that some beings in this world, when body breaks up, after 
death are reborn in the Waste, the Woeful Way, the Downfall, 
in Purgatory.

Now here, monks, with my own thought embracing his. 
I am aware of a monk whose mind is pure.3 If at this very 
time he were to make an end, he would be put into heaven 
according to his deserts. Why so ? Because of the purity 
of his mind. In like manner, monks, it is owing to a pure 
mind that some beings in this world, when body breaks up, 
after death are reborn in the Happy Lot, in the Heaven 
World.

Suppose, monks, a pool of water, turbid, stirred up and

1 Cetasa ceio-paricca.
2 Yathabhatay—yatha aharitva thapito. Corny. Cf. also M. i, 71, 

where Corny, also interprets yathd niraya-pdlehi aharitva niraye thapito, 
‘ just as brought by the guardians of P.’ Cf. S. iv, 325, yathahaiay, 
where Corny, is silent. Gooneratna, followed by Jayasundera (A. ii, 71), 
trans. ‘ like a load laid down.’ In translating ‘ according to his deserts’ 
(as if it were yathdrahay) I follow the Pali Diet, s.v., but the word is 
obscure. At text 292 I have noted that it may refer to the casting 
of a true die.

3 Saddha-pas/idena pasannay. Corny.



muddied. Then a man who has eyes to see stands upon the 
bank. He could not see the oysters and the shells, the pebbles 
and the gravel as they lie, or the shoals of fish that dart 
about.1 Why not ? Because of the turbid state of the 
water.

Just so it is impossible for that monk of whom I speak to 
understand with his turbid mind2 either his own profit or that 
of others: impossible for him to understand both his own 
profit and that of others, or to realize states surpassing those 
of ordinary men, the excellence of truly Ariyan knowledge and 
insight.3 What is the cause of that ? It is the turbid nature 
of his mind, monks.

But suppose, monks, a pool of water, pellucid, tranquil 
and unstirred. Then a man who has eyes to see, while stand
ing on the bank, could see the oysters and the shells, the 
pebbles and the gravel as they lie, and the shoals of fish that 
dart about. Why so ? Because of the untroubled nature 
of the water, monks.

Just so it is possible for that monk of whom I speak with 
his untroubled mind to understand either his own profit or 
that of others, both his own profit and that of others: it is 
possible for him to realize states surpassing those of ordinary 
men, the excellence of truly Ariyan knowledge and insight. 
What is the cause of that ? The untroubled nature of his 
mind, monks.

Just as, monks, of all the different sorts of trees the phan- 
dana4 is reckoned chief for pliability and adaptability, even 
so do I know of no other single condition so conducive to its 
pliability and adaptability as the cultivation and making 
much of the mind. Indeed, monks, the mind that is culti
vated and made much of becomes pliable and adaptable.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so quick to

1 Of. D. i, 84.
2 Corny. ‘ overgrown by the five hindrances.’
3 Uttariy manussa-dhamma, i.e. the fruits of trance, insight and 

Way. Corny.
4 Reading phandana with MSS. and Corny, for candana (sandalwood) 

of text and Tika. G. calls it Adina cordifolia (Sinhalese Kolom).

i. 5. § 6] The Booh of the Ones 7
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change1 as the mind: insomuch that it is no easy thing to 
illustrate how quick to change it is.

This mind, monks, is luminous,2 but it is defiled by taints 
that come from without; that mind, monks, is luminous, but 
it is cleansed of taints that come from without.’3

C h a p t e r  VI 
§§ 1-10. The finger-snap.

1 This mind, monks, is luminous, but it is defiled by taints 
that come from without. But this the uneducated manyfolk 
understands not as it really is. Wherefore for the uneducated 
manyfolk there is no cultivation of the mind, I declare.

That mind, monks, is luminous, but it is cleansed of taints 
that come from without. This the educated Axiyan disciple 
understands as it really is. Wherefore for the educated Ariyan 
disciple there is cultivation of the mind, I declare.

Monks, if for just the lasting of a finger-snap4 a monk in
dulges a thought of goodwill, such an one is to be called a 
monk. Not empty of result is his musing.5 He abides doing 
the Master’s bidding. He is one who takes good advice, and 
he eats the country’s alms-food to some purpose. What 
then should I say of those who make much of such a thought ?

Monks, if for just the lasting of a finger-snap a monk culti
vates a thought of goodwill, such an one is to be called a 
monk. Not empty of result is his musing. He abides doing 
the Master’s bidding. He is one who takes advice, and 
he eats the country’s alms-food to some purpose.6 What,

1 Lahu-parivafta. Cf. Buddh. Psych. (2nd ed.) 222; Expos, i, 81; 
Pis. of Contr. 125; Mil. 104, 106.

2 Expos, i, 91, 185.
3 Agantukehi, ‘ adventitious.’ This, that: iday, iday; cf. K.S. ii, p. 23.
4 Corny, refers to Mil. 102.
6 A-ritta-jjhano— atiuxha-, apariccatta-jjhano. Corny.
6 Amoghay=' not in vain.’ Corny. Cf. Itiv. 90; Dhp. 308:

‘ Better for him who lives unworthily 
A red-hot ball to swallow 

Than eat the food the country gives in charity 
and below chap. xx.
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then, should I say of those who make much of such a 
thought ?

Monks, if for just the lasting of a finger-snap a monk gives 
attention to a thought of goodwill, such an one is to be called 
a monk. Not empty of result is his musing. He dwells 
doing the Master’s bidding. He is one who takes advice, 
and he eats the country’s alms-food to some purpose. What 
then should I say of those who make much of such a 
thought ?

Monks, whatsoever things are evil, have part in evil, are 
on the side of e v i l a l l  such have mind for their causing. First 
arises mind as the forerunner of them, and those evil things 
follow after.1

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of evil states, if not yet arisen, or to cause 
the waning of good states, if already arisen, as negligence. 
In him who is negligent evil states, if not already arisen, 
do arise, and good states, if arisen, do wane.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of good states, if not yet arisen, or to 
cause the waning of evil states, if already arisen, as earnest
ness. In him who is earnest good states, if not yet arisen, 
do arise, and evil states, if arisen, do wane.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of evil states, if not yet arisen, or to cause 
the waning of good states, if arisen, as indolence. In him 
who is indolent evil states, not yet arisen, do arise, and good 
states, if arisen, do wane.’

C h a p t e r  VII 
§§ 1-10. Energetic effort.

‘ Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of good states not yet arisen or the waning 
of evil states already arisen as energetic effort.2 In him who

1 Cf. Dhp. i-iii. 2 Viriydrambho.
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makes energetic effort1 good states not yet arisen do arise 
and evil states arisen do wane.

(The same formula for) Evil states and greediness . . 
good states and wanting little: evil states and discontent . . . 
good states and contentment: evil states and unsystematic 
attention . . . good states and systematic attention: evil 
states and discomposure . . . good states and composure: 
evil states and bad company.

Monks, in him who keeps bad company evil states not yet 
arisen do arise and good states already arisen do wane.’

C h a p t e r  VIII 
§§ 1-10. Friendship with the lovely.

‘ Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to cause the arising of good states if not yet arisen, or the 
waning of evil states already arisen, as friendship with the 
lovely.2 In one who is a friend of what is lovely good states 
not arisen do arise and evil states already arisen wane.

(The same formula for) Evil states and devotion to evil 
states, lack of devotion to good states: good states and devo
tion thereto, lack of devotion to evil states.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing of such power 
to prevent the arising of the limbs of wisdom,3 if not yet arisen, 
or, if they have already arisen, to prevent their reaching 
fulfilment by cultivation thereof, as unsystematic attention. 
In him who practises unsystematic attention, monks, the limbs 
of wisdom if not yet arisen, arise not: and if arisen they 
reach not fulfilment by cultivation thereof.

(The reverse for systematic attention.)
Of slight account, monks, is the loss of such things as rela

tives. Miserable4 indeed among losses is the loss of wisdom.5

1 Araddha-viriya.
2 Cf. S. v, 29-35.
3 The bojjhanga are seven. Cf. 8. v, 63-140; K.S. v, 51 jf.
4 Pafikitthay=pacchimarj, lamakarj. Corny.
5 Paiina.



Of slight account, monks, is the increase of such things as 
relatives. Chief of all the increases is that of wisdom. Where
fore I say, monks, ye should train yourselves thus: We will 
increase in wisdom. Ye must train yourselves to win that.

Of slight account, monks, is the loss of such things as wealth. 
Miserable indeed among losses is the loss of wisdom.

Of slight account, monks, is the increase of such things as 
wealth. Chief of all the increases is that of wisdom. Where
fore I say, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: We will 
increase in wisdom. Ye must train yourselves to win that.

Of slight account, monks, is the loss of such things as 
reputation. Miserable indeed among losses is the loss of 
wisdom.’

C h a p t e r  IX 
§§ 1-17. Earnestness, etc.

‘ Of slight account, monks, is the increase of such things 
as reputation.1 Chief of all the increases is that of wisdom. 
Wherefore I say, monks, thus should ye train yourselves: 
We will increase in wisdom. Ye must train yourselves to 
win that.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing that conduces 
to such great loss as does negligence. Negligence indeed 
conduces to great loss.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing that conduces 
to such great profit as does earnestness. Earnestness indeed 
conduces to great profit.

(Similar suttas follow of) Indolence . . . energetic effort.: 
wanting much . . . wanting little: discontent . . . content
ment: systematic attention . . . unsystematic attention: 
friendship with the evil . . .  friendship with the lovely: de
votion to things evil . . . non-devotion to good things: 
devotion to good things . . . non-devotion to things evil.

i, 8, § 6] The Book of the Ones 11

1 I  th ink this paragraph, like the first o f the previous sections, should 
belong to  the one before. Each chapter is cu t up in to ten paragraphs, 
and the method seems regardless o f  context.
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Chapter  X (a)
§§1-33. In a fourfold way.

Monks, as a matter concerning the self1 1 know not of any 
other single factor so conducive to great loss as negligence. 
Negligence indeed conduces to great loss.

Monks, as a matter concerning the self I know not of any 
other single factor so conducive to great gain as earnestness. 
Earnestness indeed conduces to great gain.

(The same for) Indolence . . . energetic effort: wanting 
much . . . wanting little; discontent . . . contentment: un
systematic attention . . . systematic attention: (as above) 
. . . discomposure . . . composure.

Monks, as a matter concerning the outside21 know not of any 
other single factor so conducive to great loss as friendship with 
the evil. Friendship with the evil indeed conduces to great loss.

Monks, as a matter concerning the outside I know not of 
any other single factor so conducive to great profit aS friend
ship with the lovely. Indeed friendship with the lovely con
duces to great profit.

(The same for) Devotion to things evil . . . non-devotion 
to good things (as a personal factor).

Monks, I know not of any other single thing that conduces 
to the confusion, to the disappearance, of true Dhamma, 
as does negligence.3 Negligence indeed conduces to the 
confusion and disappearance of true Dhamma.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so conducive 
to the establishment, to the non-disappearance of true Dham
ma as earnestness. Earnestness indeed conduces . . .

(The same for) Indolence . . . energetic effort . . . (and 
the rest) . . . discomposure . . . composure: friendship . . • 
devotion to good things.’

1 Ajjhaitikay angan ti karitvd. Cf. S. v, 101; It. 9. Angay (the 
personal factor)=kdranay. Corny. Cf. p. 58 ff.

a Bdhiray angay. Corny, on S. v, 101 seems to regard the difference 
thus: Your own person, hair, nails, cleanliness,etc., are ajjhattikay. 
Your robe, lodging, etc., are bdhiray.

3 Infra, text 58.
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C h a p t e r  X  (6 )

§§ 33-42. Not Dhamma (a).
‘ Monks, those monks who point out what is not Dhamma1 

as Dhamma,—such conduct of theirs is to the loss of many folk, 
to the misery of many folk, to the loss, the injury, the misery 
of devas and mankind. Moreover, such beget great demerit 
and cause the disappearance of this true Dhamma.

Those monks who point to Dhamma as not Dhamma . . 
who point to what is not the Discipline as the Discipline . . . 
to what is the Discipline as not the Discipline . . . who point 
out things not uttered and proclaimed by the Tathagata as 
having been uttered and proclaimed by him . . . who point 
out what was uttered and proclaimed by him as not having 
been so uttered and proclaimed . . . who point out some
thing not practised by the Tathagata as having been practised 
by him . . . and the reverse . . . who point out what was 
not ordained by the Tathagata as having been ordained by 
him . . . and the reverse . . . such monks’ conduct is to 
the loss of many folk, to the misery of many folk, to the loss, 
injury and misery of devas and mankind. Moreover, such 
monks beget great demerit and cause the disappearance of this 
true Dhamma.’

C h a p t e r  XI 
§§ 1-10. Not Dhamma (b).

‘ Those monks who point out what is not Dhamma as not 
Dhamma,—such conduct of theirs is to the profit of many 
folk, to the happiness of many folk, to the good, profit and 
happiness of devas and mankind. Moreover, such monks 
beget great merit and establish this true Dhamma.

Those monks who point out what is Dhamma as being

1 Adhammo. Corny, devotes much space to describing how Dham
ma may be misinterpreted, and the order in which books of the 
Tipitakas disappear in time to come. Much of this is in the Anagata- 
vaysa (trans. Warren, Buddhism in Translations, p. 481).
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such . . .  to what is not the Discipline as not being such 
(the whole the reverse of the above sutta) . . . the conduct of 
those monks is to the profit . . .’ (as above).

Chapter XII 
§§ 1-20. On unpardonable offences, etc.

‘ Those monks who point to what is not an offence as being 
an offence . . .  to an offence as not being such . . .  to a 
slight offence as being a serious offence . . .  to a serious 
offence as being slight . . .  to an offence against chastity1 
as not being such . . .  to what is no offence against chastity 
as an offence: , . . who point to a partial offence as a com
plete one® . . .  to a complete offence as a partial one . . 
to a pardonable offence as unpardonable and the reverse . 
such . . . cause the disappearance of this true Dhamma.

But those monks who point to what is no offence as no 
offence . . . (the whole as above, but contrariwise and as in 
previous § § ) . . .  who point to what is an unpardonable 
offence as being unpardonable,—such monks . . . beget much 
merit and establish this true Dhamma.’

C h a p t e r  XIII 
§§ 1-7. The one person.3

‘ Monks, there is one person whose birth into the world is 
for the welfare of many folk, for the happiness of many folk: 
who is born out of compassion for the world, for the profit, 
welfare and happiness of devas and mankind.

Who is that one person ? It is a Tathagata who is

1 DutthuUa, infra, text 88.
2 Sdvasesa and anavasesa-apatti. Cf. Mil. 28. Corny, defines it as 

equal to appatikamma- and sappafikammdpaMi (of the next phrase). The 
latter ruins the status of a bhikkhu: the former may be atoned for, and 
he may be reinstated.

3 Quoted Pts. of Contr. 60; Mil. ii, 56.
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Arahant, a fully Enlightened One. This, monks, is that one 
person.

Monks, the manifestation of one person is hard to be found 
in the world. Of what person ? Of a Tathagata, who is 
Arahant . . . Hard to be found in the world is such.

Monks, one person born into the world is an extra
ordinary man. What person ? A Tathagata . . . He is the 
person.

Monks, the death of one person is to be regretted by many 
folk. Of what person ? Of a Tathagata . . .  He is the 
one person.

Monks, there is one person born into the world who is unique, 
without a peer, without counterpart, incomparable, un
equalled, matchless.1 unrivalled, best of bipeds he.2 Who is 
that one person ? It is a Tathagata . . .

Monks, the manifestation of one person is the manifestation 
of a mighty eye, a mighty light, a mighty radiance, of six 
things unsurpassed.3 It is the realization of the four branches 
of logical analysis:4 the penetration of the various elements, 
of the diversity of elements: it is the realization of the fruits 
of knowledge and release: the realization of the fruits of 
stream-winning, of once-returning, of non-return, of arahant- 
ship. Of what person ? Of a Tathagata . . . He is that 
one person.

Monks, I know not of any other single person who so per
fectly keeps rolling the wheel6 supreme of Dhamma set rolling 
by the Tathagata as doth Sariputta. Sariputta, monks, is 
the one who perfectly keeps rolling . .

1 Appatibhdgo (omitted in our list).
2 Cf. 8. i, 6 (K.S. i, 10).
3 Anuiiariyd: pre-eminence in sight, hearing, possessions, education, 

service, mindfulness.
4 Patisambhidd : of meanings, causal relations, definitions, wisdom.
5 Dhamma-cakkar) anuppavatteti. Cf. S. i, 101 (K.S. i, 242), where 

the B. says to Sariputta: ‘ Even as the eldest son of a king, whose is the 
wheel of conquest, rightly turns the wheel as his father hath turned it> 
so, Sariputta, dost thou rightly turn the wheel supreme of Dhamma
even as I have turned it.’
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C h a p t e r  XIV
(a) Pre-eminent ones.1

‘ Monks, chief among my disciples who are monks of long 
standing is Anna Kondanna.2

Chief among those of great wisdom is Sariputta.3 
. of supernormal powers is Great Moggallana.4

. . . who uphold minute observance of forms is Kassapa 
the Great.6

Chief of my disciples who are monks, among those who are 
clairvoyant, is Anuruddha.6

. . . among those who are of high caste is Bhaddiya, 
Kaligodha’s son.7

1 The greater part of Gomy., vol. i, is taken up with long accounts of 
these great ones,’ their previous lives and the events which led to their 
success in this last life. It is impossible here to do more than give 
references. Thera- and Theri-gatha (Psalms of Brethren and Sisters) 
contain a short summary of each, according to Dhammapala Acariya, 
who does not, however, refer to the Commentary he quotes from as 
Buddhaghosa’s Manoratha-Purani, probably a recast of other and 
older traditions and Commentaries. Of the twenty-eight monks here 
named all but two have verses ascribed to them in Theragaiha. This 
chapter is called Etad Aggay (‘ this is the top, the cream of ’). The 
tradition, and probably no more than that, was that these disciples 
were thus singled out for honour at the Jetavana ‘ Great Minster,’ 
some fourteen years after the Great Enlightenment. Cf. K.S. ii, 108 
for five of them.

2 Cf- Brethren, 284, 405, 417; Vin. i, 100; Apaddna i, 48. He was 
the first to understand Dhamma: hence his name (=nata-K.,pativedha- 
K . Corny.)', but Anna has probably no reference to his recognition of 
the Truth, and was actually his personal name. Cf. Gotama the Man,
p. 102.

3 Cf. Brethr. 340; K.S. ii, 130, 159; DhpA. i, 90. Sari’s son, 
originally called Sarada: Ap. 15, 23 [Sariputto Sdkeiisu visarado].

4 Generally paired with Sariputta. Cf. Vin. Texts i, 144; Brethr.
382; Ap. 31.

6 Cf. Brethr. 359; K.S. ii, 149, etc.; Ap. 33. He had the honour 
of exchanging robes with the Master.

6 Cf. K.S. iv, 163; Brethr. 325; Ap. 35.
7 Cf. Brethr. 315; S. v, 396; K.S. v, 340; Ap. 95 (sabbasu bhava- 

yonlsu ucca-kull bhavissati).
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. who are of sweet voice is Bhaddiya the Dwarf.1 

. who are lion-roarers is Bharadvaja the Scrap-hunter.2 

. who are Dhamma-teachers is Punna, Mantani’s son.3 
. . . who are expounders in full of brief sayings is Great 

Kaccana.’4

(ib).
‘ Chief among my disciples who are monks skilled in creating 

forms by mind-power is Culla-Panthaka.5
. . . skilled in mental evolution6 is Culla-Panthaka.
. . . skilled in the evolution of consciousness7 is Panthaka 

the Great.8
. . .  of those who live (remote) in peace is Subhuti.9 
. . .  of those worthy of offerings is Subhuti.

1 Lakuntaka. Cf. Brethr. 230; K.S. ii, 189; Ap. 489 (sarena madhu- 
rendhay pujetva isi-sattamay//Manjussaranay bhikkhunay aggattam 
anupapuniy).

2 Cf. K.S. iv, 68; Brethr. 110, 415; Ud. iv. 6 ; Ap. 50; called ‘ Scrap- 
hunter ’ from the huge size of his begging-bowl. The ‘ lion’s roar ’ 
refers to his readiness to make a claim.

3 Cf. Brethr. 8, 423; Ap. 36; K.S. iv, 34 (he went to Sunaparanta and 
was killed).

4 Or Kaccayana. Cf. Brethr. 238; Ap. 84 (sankhittay pucchitay 
panhay vittharena lcathessati), 463; Gotama the Man, 113.

5 Or Cula- ( ‘ little highwayman’ ). Cf. Brethr. 258; Ud. v, 9 ( UdA. 
319); Ap. 58. Aoc. to Corny, other monks in exercising this power 
could produce only two or three forms; but C. could ‘ manufacture ’ 
as many as a thousand recluses at ‘ one sitting,’ no two being alike in 
appearance or action.

6 Read ceto-vivatta (for -vivaddha of our text). Cf. Pis. i, 108. 
Vivatta (as opposed to vatta, the downward arc of devolution) signifies 
release from saysara. This elder was expert in rupa-jjhdna, as his 
brother (below) was in arupa-jjhana. Acc. to Corny, the former 
excelled in samadhi, the latter in vipassand. Both were born on the 
highway: hence the names.

7 Sannd-vivatta.
8 Cf. Brethr. 242. At Ap. 58 he has no separate verses.
9 Arana-vihdriy. Corny, def. as nikkilesa-v. (Raiwn ti ragdday 

kilesd vuccanti). Cf. Brethr. 4; Ap. 67:
Bhikkhu-sanghe nislditvd dakkhineyya-gumimhi tay 
Tathdraiux-vihdre ca dmsu aggay thapessati.

2
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. . . who are forest-dwellers is Revata, the Acacia-wood- 
lander.1

. . .  of meditative power is Revata the Doubter.2

. . . who strive energetically is Sona of the Kola-visa clan.3

. . .  of clear utterance is Sona-Kutikanna.4

. . . who receive offerings is Slvali.5 
. . who are of implicit faith is Vakkali.’6

(c).
‘ Monks, chief among my disciples who are monks anxious 

for training is Rahula.7
. . . who went forth in faith is Ratthapala.8 

. . who are first to receive food-tickets is Kunda-Dhana.9
. . . who are pre-eminent for ready wit is Vangisa.10

1 Younger brother of Sariputta. Cf. Brethr. 45, 279; Ap. 51; Ootama 
the Man, 116, a teacher of the Jain doctrine of ahiysa.

8 Kankha-R. Cf. Brethr. 7. A doubter even of things accepted as 
fit and proper (kappiye). Ap. 491, Kankha me bahuso asi kappdkappe 
tahir) tahiy.

3 Cf. Brethr. 275; Vin. Texts, ii, 1. Corny, gives a variant Koti-vesso. 
Ap. 93, Koliya-vessa (Ap. n. ad loc. wrongly identifies him with Kuti- 
kanna, infra). <SoMa=golden, from the hue of his body and hair. Of 
a delicate constitution, he wore himself out by excessive zeal, on which 
fault the Master lectured him in the simile of the lute. Cf.' Vin. i, 5, § 13.

4 Called Koti-kanna, ‘ crore-ears,’ from his wearing ear-rings worth 
a crore. Cf. Brethr. 202; Ud. v, 6 ; UdA. 307; Vin. i, 197. Not in
Apadana.

6 Son of the rajah of Koliya ( Ud. ii, 8). Cf. Brethr. 60; Ap. 492, 
labhinay Slvali aggo mama sissesu bhikkhavo.

6 Cf. Brethr. 197. His story occurs at K.S. iii, 101-6; DhpA. on 
Dhp. 381. Suffering from an incurable disease he killed himself on 
Black Rock: Ap. 465.

7 The Buddha’s only son. Cf. Breihr. 183; K.S. iii, 114, etc.; Ap. 
60; Ootama the Man, 130, 211. •

8 Cf. Brethr. 302; Ap. 63. ‘ Realm-warder.’
8 Cf. Brethr. 19; Ap. 81. The name is that of a town of the Koliyans 

(UdA. 122). Kunda was a yakkha who lived in a forest. Corny, calls 
him Dhana-Konda (? crooked, cripple). Cf. SA. ii on S. iv, 63 (Punna).

10 Cf. Brethr. 395; Ap. 495. A ‘ skull-tapper ’ or psychometrizer of 
dead men’s skulls. The story is told at Corny, on Dhp. v, 419. His 
name gives the title to S. i, viii (K.S. i, 234).



. . . who are altogether charming1 is Upasena, Vanganta’s 
son.

. . . who assign quarters is Dabba of the Mallas.2

. . . who are dear and delightful to the devas is Pilinda-
vaccha.3

. . . who are quick to win abnormal powers is Bahiya the 
Bark-clad.4

. . . who are brilliant speakers is Kassapa the Boy.6

. . . who are masters of logical analysis is Kotthita the
Great.’0

(<*)■
‘ Monks, chief among my disciples, monks who are of wide 

knowledge, is Ananda.7
. . .  of retentive memory,8 is Ananda.
. . .  of good behaviour,9 is Ananda.

*• J4. § 3] The Boole of the Ones 19

1 Sdmanta-paaadikd (also the title of the Vinaya Corny.), Cf. Brethr. 
261,422; UdA. 266, acc. to which he was younger brother of Sariputta.
He was complimented by the Master on his charming retinue: Ap. 62.

3 Cf. Brethr. 10; Ap. 471, aenasanay pannapayirj hasayitvdna; Vin. ii, 
305. He appears to have been a skilled major domo, and is credited with 
having lighted the brethren to their quarters by his magically illumin
ated thumb. Cf. Ootama the Man, 178.

3 Cf. Brethr. 14; Ap. 59; UdA. 192. Pilinda his name, Vaccha his 
clan. He was waited on by a former disciple, reborn as a deva.

4 Cf. UdA. 77; Ap. 475. He was of Bihiya and wore robes of fibrous
bark (daruclra). Acc. to our Corny, he attained arahantship just on 
hearing an address, without previous study: hence the title. It is 
curious that he is not mentioned in Theragathd. Verse 101 of Dhp. is 
ascribed to him.

6 Cf. Brethr. 147; Ap. 473. So called because he joined the Order 
young.

• Cf. Brethr. 6 ; Ap. 479; S. ii, 112. For patisambhidd see supra, 
§ 13 n. See also refs, below on p. 118 of text.

7 Cf. Brethr. 349; Ap. 52. - The loyal disciple, cousin and constant 
attendant for twenty years of the Master. So called at birth: ‘ born to 
bliss.’ He is said to have become Arahant after the Buddha’s death 
and just before the First Council.

8 Saiimant. He could remember all the Buddha said.
* Oatimant. Aoo. to Dhammapala ‘ good at walking.’



. who are resolute,1 is Ananda.

. personal attendants, is Ananda.

. of large followings, is Kassapa of Uruvela.2 

. good at reconciling families, is Kaludayin.3 
. of good health, is Bakkula.4 
. who are able to recall past existences, is Sobhita.5 
. who know the disciplinary rules by heart, is Upali.®
. who are admonishers of the nuns, is Nandaka.7 
. who guard the doors of sense, is Nanda.8

. . . who are admonishers of the monks, is Kappina the 
Great.9

. . . good at contemplation of the heat-element, is Sagata.10

1 Dhitimant.
2 Cf. Brethr. 206; Ap. 481. One of three brothers of this name.
3 Cf. Brethr. 248; Ap. 85, 500. Born on the same day as the Buddha, 

and his play-fellow. So called from his dark complexion. He was 
able to induce the Buddha to visit his father Suddhodana.

4 Or Bakula. Cf. Brethr. 159. Corny, derives the name from ba-kula 
(two families); bi-kin, as Mrs. Rhys Davids turns it. Swallowed as 
a child by a fish (a Jonah), he was cut out and brought up by a fisher
man’s wife. The parents and foster-parents therefore shared him by 
the king’s command. Living eighty years on a ‘ two-finger ’ allowance 
of rice he never had the slightest ailment. Ap. 330, deva-bhuto manusso 
va appdbadho bhavissati.

6 Cf. Brethr. 131; Ap. 163.
6 Cf. Brethr. 168; Ap. 37, 91. A barber’s son and follower of Anu- 

ruddha (but see Ootama the Man, 215). At the First Council he was 
chosen to recite Vinaya.

7 Of Slvatthl. Cf. infra, text 193; Brethr. 178; Ap. 499. He con
verted 500 women at one sermon. Cf. Majjh. iii, 270.

8 Younger brother of Gotama. Ordained against his wish on the 
day of his marriage by the Master. Evidently a fop and strongly 
attached to worldly things, he is afterwards admonished at K.S. ii, 191.
Cf. Brethr. 126; Ap. 57.

9 Cf. Brethr. 254; Ap. 468. One of the twelve ‘ great disciples’ ;
‘ (?) pale, thin, with a prominent nose ’ (K.S. ii, 194), he succeeded his 
father as rajah and renounced his realm to follow the Master. See 
Sakya, or Buddhist Origins, p. 140.

10 Cf. Ap. 83, tejo-dhatusu kovido. No verses of Thag. are assigned 
to him. At one time he was personal attendant of the Master. Cf.
Brethr. 350; UdA. 217. For the concentration on tejo-dhutu cf. VM.
171, 363.

I
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. impromptu speakers, is Radha.1 
. wearers of coarse robes, is Mogharajan.’2

(e) Women disciples.

‘ Monks, chief among my women disciples, who are nuns of 
long standing, is Great Pajapati the Gotamid.3 

. . . who are nuns of great wisdom, is Khema.4 
. . of supernormal powers, is Uppalavanna.6

. proficient in the rules of discipline, is Patacara.6 
. . among Dhamma-teachers, is Dhammadinna.7 

. of meditative powers, is Nanda8 

. who strive energetically, is Sona.9 

. who are clairvoyant, is Sakula.10

i, 14, § 4] The Book of the. Ones 21

1 Cf. Brethr. 115; S. iii, 79 (K.S. iii, 66; iv, 25); Ap. 484. Similar 
eminence is ascribed to Vanglsa above.

2 Gf. Brethr. 151. Born a brahmin, he became an ascetic and made 
robes of rags roughly cut, sewn and dyed. Cf. Ap. 87, 486.

3 Cf. Sisters, 87; A. iv, 274, 358; Vin. ii, 253; Ap. 529. Aunt to the 
Buddha and his fostermother. One of the wives of Suddhodana, she 
was the foundress of the Order of Nuns. In the past she was one of 
the seven sisters, daughters of Kiki, rajah of Benares (Kasi).

4 Cf. Sisters, 81; Ap. 543. Often of royal birth in the past, she was 
in this life wife of the rajah Bimbisara, famous for her beauty, and
was converted by the Master, who conjured up a may a, of a lovely 
nymph, by which he showed the process of decay.

6 Cf. Sisters, 111; Ap. 551. Her body was said to resemble in hue 
the matrix of a blue lotus.

6 Cf. Sisters, 73; Ap. 557. She was Vinaya-pitake cinna-vasi (adept), 
and had many women disciples.

7 Cf. Sisters, 16; M. i, 299 (Culla-vedalla-sutta); Ap. 567.
8 Cf. Sisters, 55; Ap. 572. She was called Sundari Nanda or Jana- 

pada-kalyani, ‘ the fairest lady in the land.’ Like Khema she was 
converted by the Master by a maya (7 the Abhirupa-Nanda of 
Ap. 608.)

• Cf. Sisters, 61; Ap. 576. The Master appeared before her in 
maydvi-rupa and repeated Dhp. v, 115; whereupon she won Arahant- 
ship.

10 Cf. Sisters, 60; M. ii, 125; Ap. 569. By Dhammapala she is called 
Pakula, and Bakula in Burmese MSS. of our Corny.
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. . . quick to win abnormal powers, is Bhadda of the curly 
hair.1

. . . able to remember past births, is Bhadda of the Ka- 
pilas.2

. . .  of those who attained great supernormal powers, is 
Bhadda Kaccana.3

. of the wearers of coarse robes, is Gotami the Lean.4 
of those released by faith, is Sigala’s mother. ’6

( /)  iMy-followers, men.

‘ Monks, chief among my disciples, lay-followers, of those 
who first took refuge (in my teaching), are the merchants 
Tapassu and Bhalluka.6

1 Cf. Sisters, 63; Ap. 560. Having entered the sect of the Jain 
Niganthas, she had her hair torn out. It grew again in thick curls. 
Hence her name (Kundala-kesa). Dissatisfied with their lack of 
wisdom she left the Jains, and on attaining Arahantship entered the 
Order.

2 Cf. Sisters, 47; Ap. 578 (Kapilani). Daughter of the brahmin 
Kapila (acc. to Apadana), and ordained by Mahapajapatl.

8 Burmese MS.S. read Kancana. Corny, says she was so called from 
her golden hue, and afterwards called Kaccana. She was mother 
(Yasodhara) of Gotama’s son Rahula, but this name is not mentioned 
here, nor is there reference to her in Therigatha or Apadana (there is 
one of this name at Ap. 684). It is noticeable that in the above list of 
the monks none has such a title. Corny, says: ‘ Of one Buddha four 
disciples only have great abnormal powers. The remainder can recall 
100,000 kalpas, not beyond that: but those who have attained great 
abnormal powers can recall incalculable eras. Under our Teacher’s 
rule the two Great Disciples and the elder Bakkula and Bhadda Kaccana, 
just these four, had this power’ (Bakkula, however,.in the list above is 
only credited with good health).

4 Cf. Sisters, 106; Ap. 564: ‘ Of the Gotamas.’ The story of her 
dead child and the grain of mustard seed she sought in vain from house
to house is well known. Cf. DhpA. ii, 270; SA. on S. i, 129.

6 Burmese MSS. Pingaia-. Not mentioned in Sisters. She was 
just called Sigala’s mother. In Ap. ii, 603 she is o&lled Singalaka- and 
Sigalaka-mata.

e For their story cf. JA. i, 80; UdA. 54. Corny, spells Tapassa- 
Bhallika; Burmese MSS. Taphusso, Tapussa. At A. iv, 438, Tapussa.



. . .  of alms-givers, is Sudatta, the housefather Ana- 
thapindika.1

. . .  of Dhamma-teachers, is Citta, the housefather of Mac- 
chikasanda.2

. . .  of those who gather a following by the four bases of 
sympathy, is Hatthaka of Alavi.8

. . .  of those who give choice alms-food, is Mahanama the 
Sakyan.4

. . . who give pleasant gifts, is TJgga, the housefather of 
VesalL5

. . . who wait on the Order, is Uggata the housefather.6 
. . of unwavering loyalty, is Sura Ambattha.7
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1 ‘ Feeder of the destitute.’ Cf. Vin. ii, 6, 4; Vin. Texts, iii, 179; 
S. i, 211. His story is well known. He bought Jeta Grove at the 
price of its own surface covered with gold pieces from Prince Jeta, its 
owner, and presented it to the Buddha for the use of the Order. For 
his death and subsequent apparition cf. M. iii, 262; S. i, 55.

a This layman, eminent for his knowledge of Dhamma, is fully 
described in the Citta-Sayyutta, S. iv (K.S. iv, 190 ff.). Text has 
Macchika-; A. iii, 451, Macchikd-.

3 Exposed in childhood as food for a yakkha, whom the Master con
verted, he was handed by the former to the latter, who returned him. 
Then, delivered over to the king’s messenger (hatthato hatthay gahetva), 
being thus ‘ handed from hand to hand,’ he was given this nickname. 
When he grew up he entered the Paths and gathered a large following 
by the four vatlhu of liberality, kind speech, a useful life and equal 
treatment to all alike. Cf. SA. on S. i, 213; SnA. 217; infra, text 88, 
136, 278.

4 Cf. infra, text 277, etc.; 8. v, 327, 371, 375, 395, 408.
6 So called because he was tall and his morals were lofty (uggata). 

Cf. K.S. iv, 67; A. iii, 49 ff. (Ugga-svMa).
• Corny, calls him Hatthigdmaka because of his house in Elephant 

Town. Cf. K.S. iv, 67. Burmese MSS. Uggata.
7 Acc. to Burmese MSS. Surabuddho and 8urabandho. The only

other mention of him in the Nikayas appears to be at A. iii, 451 (B. 8uro 
Kammafho), where the same list of laymen occurs. After hearing 
a sermon of the Master on the impermanence of all skandhas he was 
at first deceived by Mara, the ‘ Evil One,’ who personated the Buddha 
and said: ‘ Some skandhas are permanent.’ His loyalty made him see 
through the deception.
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. . . who are liked by people, is Jivaka the Prince-fed.1 

. . . who converse intimately, is Nakulapitar the house
father.’2

(g) Lay-followers, women.
‘ Monks, chief among my women disciples who are lay- 

followers, of those who first took refuge (in my teaching), is 
Sujata, Senani’s daughter.3

. . . who minister to the Order, is Visakha, Migara’s mother.4

. . .  of wide knowledge, is Khujjuttara.5

. . . who live in kindliness, is Samavati.6

. . .  of meditative power, is Uttara, Nanda’s mother.7

1 Exposed at birth on a rubbish-heap at Rajagaha, he was found 
by the prince Abhaya, who brought him up: hence the name. In 
his sixteenth year he went to Takkasila, the famous university, to study 
medicine, was honoured by the rajah Bimbisara, and cured the rajah 
Candapajjota. He lived on Vulture’s Peak and also cured the Master 
of a sickness. Cf. Vin. i, 268 ff.

a Cf. K.S. iii, 1; iv, 73; A. ii, 61; iii, 295-7. On first seeing the 
Master he is said to have greeted him as his son. According to the 
legend he had been the Buddha’ s father or other relative in 500 births, 
while Nakulamata had been his mother, etc. The couple attained the 
Paths together.

(The list referred to at A. iii 451 contains ten other laymen—viz., 
Tavakannika, Purana, Isidatta, Sandhana, Vijaya, Vajjiyamahita, 
Mendaka, the housefathers; and Vasettha, Arittha, Saragga, lay-fol
lowers ; who realized the Deathless through unwavering loyalty to the 
Buddha, Dhamma and Order, and through Ariyan morality, know
ledge and release.)

3 Cf. JA. i, 68 ff.; Sisters, 4. She gave milk to Gotama, which gave 
him renewed strength in his striving for illumination.

1 Daughter of Dhananjaya and daughter-in-law of Migara. Hence
forth he called her ‘ mother.’ She was one of the seven famous sisters 
in Ap. 546; Sisters, 16; infra, text 205.

6 Nanda’s mother. Cf. Ap. 429. She was so called because she was 
hump-backed (khujja).

6 Cf. Sisters, 32. Friend of the nun Sama, whom her death induced 
to renounce the world. Not mentioned in Ap. Corny, gives an example 
of the miraculous power of her metta. Cf. Path of Purity, ii, 441.

7 Not in Ap. Cf. VvA. 63. Neither Corny, makes any mention of 
Nanda, of which name there were several. PvA. 244 makes her the 
mother of Nandaka.
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. . . who give choice alms-food, is Suppavasa of the Koli- 
yans.1

. . . who nurse the sick, is Suppiya, the lay-follower.2

. . .  of unwavering loyalty, is Katiyani.3

. . . who converse intimately, is Nakula’s mother.4
. . . who believe, even from hearsay, is Kali, the lay- 

follower of Kurara-ghara.’5

C h a p t e r  XV 
§§ 1-28. The impossible.

‘ It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass,6 that a per
son who is possessed of (right) view should regard any one 
phenomenon7 as permanent. But, monks, it is quite possible 
for the uneducated manyfolk to do so.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that a 
person who is possessed of (right) view should regard any one 
phenomenon as happiness. But monks, it is quite possible 
for the uneducated manyfolk to do so.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that a 
person who is possessed of (right) view should regard any one 
thing8 as the self. But, monks, it is quite possible for the 
uneducated manyfolk to do so.

1 Not in Ap. At Ud. ii, 8; UdA. 126, 156, she was pregnant for 
seven years and by her faith relieved by the Master, in return for which 
she gave seven meals to the Order. Our Corny, says nothing of this, 
but that her son was the thera Sivall. Cf. A. iii, 42.

2 Not in Ap. Cf. UdA. 127; DA. 1, 258; SnA. 352. She fed a sick 
monk, who was craving for a meal of meat, with flesh from her own 
thigh, fell ill herself, and on a message from the Master rose up cured.

3 Not in Ap.
4 Not in Ap. Wife of Nakulapitar (supra).
6 A close friend of Katiyan! (supra). While awaiting her confine

ment, she overheard the two yakkhas Satagiri and Hemavata (cf. 
UdA. 64) praising the Triple Gem, and was there and then established 
in the fruits of Stream-winning.

[At this point ends the first volume of the Commentary (Pali Text 
S. ed.).]

6 Atthdnay anavakdso=hetu-paccaya-denial. Corny. M. iii, 64 f . ; 
Vbh. 335.

7 Sankhdra, the four elemental compounds.
8 Dhammar).
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It is impossible . . . for a person possessed of (right) view 
to slay his mother . . .  to slay his father . . .  to slay an 
Arahant . . . with evil intent to draw the blood of a Tatha
gata . . .  to cause schism in the Order . . .  to proclaim some 
other teacher. But it is quite possible for the uneducated 
manyfolk to do so.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that in one 
world-system at one and the same time1 there should arise 
two Arahants2 who are Fully Enlightened Ones. But, monks, 
it is quite possible for a single Arahant, a Fully Enlightened 
One, to arise.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that in one 
world-system at one and the same time there should arise 
two universal monarchs. But, monks, it is quite possible for 
one to do so.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that a 
woman should be an Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened 
One. But, monks, it is quite possible for a man to be one. . . . 
So likewise with regard to an universal monarch.

That a woman should become a Sakka, a Mara, a Brahma, 
is a thing impossible. But a man may be.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that the 
fruit of a deed ill done by body . . . that the fruit of a deed 
ill done by speech . . .  by thought should be pleasant, dear, 
delightful. But that it should be quite otherwise is possible 
indeed.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that the 
fruit of a deed well done by body . . . speech . . . thought 
should have a result that is unpleasant, hateful, distasteful. 
But that it should be otherwise is quite possible.

It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that one 
addicted to ill deeds of body, speech and thought should, 
consequent on that, as a result of that, when body breaks up, 
after death be reborn in the Happy Lot, in the Heaven 
World. But that it should be otherwise may well be.

1 Apubbam acarimay.
1 In this connexion ‘ arahant ’ is not in the usual sense of an ordinary 

person who has completed the four transcendental paths.



It is impossible, monks, it cannot come to pass, that one 
addicted to good deeds of body, speech, thought should con
sequent on that, as a result of that, when body breaks up, after 
death be reborn in the Waste, and the Way of Woe, in the 
Downfall, in Purgatory. But the opposite may well be.’
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C h a p t e r  XYI 
§§ 1-10. The one thing.

‘ Monks, there is one thing which, if practised and made much 
of, conduces to downright revulsion and disgust, to ending, 
tranquillity, full comprehension, to perfect enlightenment, 
to Nibbana. What is that one thing ? It is calling to mind1 

the Buddha.
(The same for) . . . Dhamma . . .  the Order . . .  the 

moralities . . . giving up . . . the devas . . . in-breathing 
and out-breathing . . . death . . .  the bodily constituents 

tranquillity. This one thing conduces to Nibbana.’

C h a p t e r  XVII
§§ 1-10. The seed.

‘ Monks, I know not of any other single thing so apt to cause 
the arising of evil states not yet arisen, or, if arisen, to cause 
their m ore-becom ing and increase, as perverted view.

Monks, in one of perverted view evil states not yet arisen 
do arise, and, if arisen, are apt to grow and grow.

(The opposite for) . . . right view.
Monks, I know not of any other single thing so apt to cause 

the non-arising of good states not yet arisen, or, if arisen, to 
cause their waning, as perverted view.

Monks, in one of perverted view good states not yet arisen
arise not, or, if arisen, waste away.

(The opposite for) . . . right view.
Monks, I know not of any other single thing so apt to cause

1 Anussati* Cf. Buddh. Psych. 90.
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the arising of perverted view, if not yet arisen, or the increase 
of perverted view, if already arisen, as unsystematic attention.

In him who gives not systematic attention perverted view, 
if not arisen, does arise, or, if already arisen, does increase.

{The opposite for) . . . right view.
Monks, I know not of any other single thing so apt, when 

body breaks up after death, to cause the rebirth of beings in 
the Waste, the Way of Woe, the Downfall, in Purgatory, as 
perverted view.

Possessed of perverted view, monks, beings are reborn . 
in Purgatory.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so apt, when 
body breaks up after death, to cause the rebirth of beings in 
the Happy Lot, in the Heaven World as right view.

Possessed of right view, monks, beings are reborn . . .  in 
the Heaven World.

Monks, in a man of perverted view all deeds whatsoever 
of body done according to that view, all deeds whatsoever of 
speech . . .  of thought . . .  all intentions,1 aspirations and 
resolves, all activities whatsoever,—all such things conduce 
to the unpleasant, the distasteful, the repulsive, the unprofit
able, in short, to HI. What is the cause of that ? Monks, 
it is perverted view.

Suppose, monks, a nimb-seed2 or a seed of creeper3 or 
cucumber4 be planted in moist soil. Whatsoever essence it 
derives from earth or water, all that conduces to its bitterness., 
its acridity, its unpleasantness. What is the cause of that ? 
The ill nature of the seed. Just so, monks, in a man of 
perverted view, all deeds whatsoever . . . conduce to 111. 
What is the cause of that 1 Monks, it is perverted view.

Monks, in a man of right view all deeds whatsoever of body 
done according to that view, all deeds whatsoever of speech 
. . . thought . . .  all intentions, aspirations and resolves, all

1 Cetana.
3 Nimba is (acc. to Pali Diet.) Azadirachta Indica, a tree of hard wood 

and bitter leaf. For the figure see A. v, 212.
3 Kosdtakl. A sort of creeper.
4 Tittaka-labu. Bitter pumpkin.



activities whatsoever, all such things conduce to the pleasant, 
the dear and delightful, the profitable, in short, to happiness. 
What is the cause of that ? Monks, it is his happy1 view.

Suppose, monks, a seed of sugar-cane or paddy or grape2 
be planted in moist soil. Whatsoever essence it derives from 
earth or water, all that conduces to its sweetness, pleasantness 
and delicious flavour. What is the cause of that % The 
happy nature of the seed. Just so, monks, in a man of right 
view all deeds whatsoever . . . conduce to happiness. What 
is the cause of that ? It is his happy view.’

C h a p t e r  XVIII 
§§ 1-17. Makkhali.

‘ Monks, one person born into the world is born to the loss 
of many folk, to the discomfort of many folk, to the loss, 
discomfort and sorrow of devas and mankind. What person ? 
One who has perverted view. He of distorted view leads 
many folk astray from righteousness and plants them in 
unrighteousness. This is the one.

Monks, one person born into the world is born for the profit 
of many folk, for the happiness of many folk, for the profit, 
comfort and happiness of devas and mankind. What person ? 
One who has right view. He of correct view leads many 
folk from unrighteousness and plants them in righteousness.
This is the one.

Monks, I know not of any other single thing so greatly to 
be blamed as perverted view. Perverted views, monks, at 
their worst3 are greatly to be blamed.

Monks, I know not of any other single person fraught with 
such loss to many folk, such discomfort to many folk, with 
such loss, discomfort and sorrow to devas and mankind, as 
Makkhali,4 that infatuated man.

1 Bhaddaka (text bhaMikd) as opposed to papa is ‘ lucky.’
2 Muddikd. 3 Paramdni.
J Makkhali Gosala (of the cow-pen). One of the six well-known

‘ heretics.’ Cf. Dialog, i, 71; K.S. i, 90; iii, 01 n. He was ahetu-vtidin, 
non-causationist.

i, 17 , § xo] The Book of the Ones 29
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Just as, monks, at a river-mouth one sets a fish-trap,1 to 
the discomfort, suffering, distress and destruction of many 
fish: even so Makkhali, that infatuated man, was born into 
the world, methinks, to be a man-trap, for the discomfort, 
suffering, distress and destruction of many beings.

Monks, both he who urges adherence2 to a doctrine and 
discipline that are wrongly expounded, and he whom he thus 
urges, and he who, thus urged, walks accordantly therein,— 
all alike beget much demerit. What is the cause of that ? 
It is the wrong exposition of doctrine.

Monks, both he who urges adherence to a doctrine and 
discipline rightly expounded, and he whom he thus urges, 
and he who, thus urged, walks accordantly therein,—all alike 
beget much merit. What is the cause of that ? It is the 
right exposition of doctrine.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are wrongly expounded, 
the measure3 of a gift is to be known by the giver, not by the 
receiver.4 What is the cause of that ? The wrong exposition 
of doctrine.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are rightly expounded, 
the measure of a gift is to be known by the receiver, not by 
the giver.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are wrongly expounded, 
he who strives energetically lives a miserable life.6 Why so ? 
Because of wrong exposition of doctrine.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are rightly expounded, 
it is the sluggard who lives a miserable life. Why so ? Be
cause of the right exposition of doctrine.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are wrongly expounded

1 Khipay=kuminar). Corny. It was probably a sort of wicker eel-pot.
2 Samadapeti.
3 Matta—pamana.
4 Acc. to Corny, in perverted systems of teaching the giver should 

know how much he has to give. But in this true Dhamma the alms
man must be contented if he gets little, and if he gets in excess he must 
use only what is necessary. Cf. K.S. ii, 135.

6 This refers to the self-torture of hatha-yogis, such as Gotama 
himself underwent in the early days.



it is the sluggard who lives happily. Why so ? Because of 
the wrong exposition of doctrine.

Monks, when doctrine and discipline are rightly expounded, 
he who strives energetically lives happily. Why so ? Be
cause of the right exposition of doctrine.

Monks, just as even a trifling bit of dung has an ill smell, 
so likewise do I not favour becoming even for a trifling time, 
not even for the lasting of a finger-snap.

Just as even a mere drop of urine . . .  of spittle . . .  of 
pus . . .  of blood has an ill smell, so do I not favour becoming 
even for a trifling time, not even for the lasting of a finger- 
snap.’

C h a p t e r  X IX  (a)

§§1,2. Trifling.
‘ Even as, monks, in this Rose-apple Land1 trifling in number 

are the pleasant parks, the pleasant groves, the pleasant 
grounds and lakes, while more numerous are the steep precip
itous places, unfordable rivers, dense thickets of stakes and 
thorns, and inaccessible mountains,—just so few in number 
are those beings that are born on land: more numerous are 
the beings that are born in water.

Just so few in number are the beings that are reborn among 
men: more numerous are the beings that are born among 
others than men.2

Just so few in number are those beings that are reborn in 
the middle districts: more numerous are those reborn in the 
outlying districts, among the undiscerning barbarians.3

Just so few in number are those beings that are wise, quick
witted,4 not deaf or dumb, competent to judge the meaning 
of what is spoken well or ill: more numerous are those beings

1 Jamimdipa. One of the four ‘ great islands,’ of which the southern
most includes India.

2 Corny. ‘ in the four ways of woe.’
3 ‘ The non-Ariyans, such as Tamils, etc.’ Corny. Cf. 8. v, 466 

(K.S. v, 391 » .) ; DA, i, 177.
' Ajala.
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that are foolish, slow-witted, deaf or dumb,1 incompetent to 
judge the meaning of what is spoken well or ill.

Just so few in number are those beings that are possessed 
of the Ariyan eye2 of wisdom: more numerous are those sunk* 
in ignorance and bewilderment.

Just so few in number are those beings that get the chance 
of seeing a Tathagata: more numerous are they that do not.

Just so few in number are those beings that welcome, when 
they hear it, the Dhamma-Discipline set forth by a Tathagata: 
more numerous are they that do not.

Just so few in number are those beings that, on hearing 
Dhamma, learn it by heart: more numerous are they that 
do not.

Just so few in number are those beings that examine the 
meaning of the doctrines they have learned by heart . . . 
that, understanding the meaning and understanding the 
doctrine, live in accordance therewith3 . . . that are stirred 
by stirring topics4 . . . that, being stirred, strive systematic
ally . . . that, making resolution their object, win concen
tration, win one-pointedness of mind . . . that gain the best 
of food and condiments: more numerous are they that do not, 
but just exist on gathered scraps and food collected in a 
bowl.

Just so few in number are those beings that are winners 
of the essence of the meaning, the essence of Dhamma, the 
essence of release:® more numerous are those that do not.

Wherefore I say unto you, monks, thus must ye train your
selves: We will become winners of the essence of the meaning, 
of the essence of Dhamma, of the essence of release. That is 
how ye must train yourselves.’

1 Ela-muga. Corny, however takes this word to mean ‘ with saliva 
trickling from the mouth,’ as at JA. iii, 347 (ela mukhato na galati).

2 The path, with insight. Corny.
3 Anuloma-patipaday piirenti. Corny.
4 Sayvejanlyesu thanesu.
5 The four fruits of recluseship; the four paths; the deathless 

Nibbana. Corny.
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(b).
‘ Just as, monks, in this Rose-apple Land trifling in number 

are the pleasant parks, the pleasant groves, the pleasant 
grounds and lakes, while more numerous are the steep, precip
itous places, unfordable rivers, dense thickets of stakes and 
thorns, and inaccessible mountains,—just so few in number 
are those beings who, deceasing as men, are reborn among 
men. More numerous are those beings who, deceasing as 
men, are reborn in Purgatory, who are reborn in the 
wombs of animals, who are reborn in the Realm of 
Ghosts.1

Just so few in number are those beings who, deceasing as 
men, are reborn among the devas . . . who, deceasing as 
devas, are reborn among the devas . . . who, deceasing as 
devas, are reborn among men: more numerous are those 
beings who, deceasing as devas, are reborn in Purgatory . . .

Just so few are those beings who, deceasing from Purgatory, 
are reborn among men: more numerous are they who, de
ceasing from Purgatory, are reborn in Purgatory . . .

Just so few are they who, deceasing from Purgatory, are 
reborn among the devas: more numerous are they who, de
ceasing from Purgatory, are reborn in Purgatory . . .

Just so few are they who, deceasing from the wombs of 
animals, are reborn among men: more numerous are they who, 
deceasing from the womb of animals, are reborn in Pur
gatory . . .

Just so few are they who, deceasing from the wombs of 
animals, are reborn among the devas: more numerous are 
they who . . . are reborn in Purgatory . . .

Just so few are those beings who, deceasing from the Realm 
of Ghosts, are reborn among men: more numerous are they 
. . . who are reborn in Purgatory . . .

Just so few in number, monks, are those beings who, de
ceasing from the Realm of Ghosts, are reborn among the devas:

1 Gf. S. v, 466; K.S. v, 3i)l; Baddh. Psych. 151.
3
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more numerous are those beings who, deceasing from the Realm 
of Ghosts, are reborn in the wombs of animals, are reborn in 
the Realm of Ghosts.’1

C h a p t e r  X X  
§§ 1-192. On Musing (a).

‘ Of a truth,2 monks, these are to be reckoned among gains:— 
Forest-dwelling, living on alms, wearing rag-robes, wearing 
three robes only, talking of Dhamma, mastery of the Discipline, 
wide knowledge, the rank of an elder,3 the blessing of true 
deportment, the blessing of a following,4 the blessing of a large 
following, as a man of good family,5 a fair complexion, pleasant 
speech, to be content with little, and freedom from sickness.

Monks, if even for the lasting of a finger-snap a monk should 
practise the first musing, such an one may be called a monk. 
Not empty of result is his musing ;6 he abides doing the Master’s 
bidding; he is one who takes advice, and he eats the country’s 
alms-food to some purpose. What could I not say of one who 
makes much of the first musing ?

Monks, if even for the lasting of a finger-snap a monk should 
practise the second . . . third . . . fourth musing . . . good
will which is the heart’s release . . . compassion which is the 
heart’s release . . . selfless love7 which is the heart’s release

1 It is difficult to think the Buddha responsible for all these ‘ com
binations and permutations.’

8 Addhar) (generally addhd)=ekarjsadhivacanay=addhd iday labhanay 
ekayso, esa Mbhanay. Corny.

3 Thavareyyay. G. following Corny. (cira-pabbajilattaya thavara- 
ppatta-bhavo) takes it as ‘ seniority.’

4 Corny, takes it as suci-parivara (a fine following).
6 Kolapulti=kula-putta-bhdvo. Corny. Pali Diet, quotes Nid. i, 80, 

where this is reckoned one of the ten qualifications of personal su
periority.

“ Cf. I, 6 (text, p. 10) aritta-jjhano. I have abandoned the word 
‘ trance.’

7 These three aspects of mettd, karund, mvdita (active, preventive and 
disinterested love), with the fourth quality, are meditated on in the 
brahma-vihdras (best way of life) and break up the hardness of the heart.
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. . . equanimity which is the heart’s release,—such may be 
called a monk . . .  (as above).

. . .  If he dwell in body contemplating body,1 ardent, 
mindful, composed, restraining the dejection in the world 
which arises from coveting . . .  if he' dwell in feelings con
templating feelings . . .  in mind contemplating mind . . . 
in mind-states contemplating mind-states . . . restraining the 
dejection in the world that arises from coveting . . .

. . .  If he generates desire,2 makes an effort, begins to 
■strive, applies and strains his mind to prevent the arising 
of evil, unprofitable states not yet arisen . . .  If, as to evil, 
unprofitable states that have arisen, he generates desire, 
makes an effort . . .  to destroy them . . .

. . .  If, as to profitable states not yet arisen, he generates 
desire, makes an effort . . .  for their arising . . .

. . .  If, as to profitable states that have arisen, he generates 
desire, makes an effort, begins to strive, applies and strains 
his mind for their continuance, for their ordering, for their 
betterment, increase, culture and fulfilment . . .

. . .  If he cultivate the basis of psychic power3 of which 
the features are desire, together with the co-factors of con
centration and struggle . . .

. . .  If he cultivate the basis of psychic power of which 
the features are energy, together with the co-factors of con
centration and struggle . . .

. . .  If he cultivate the basis of psychic power of which 
the features are thought, together with the co-factors of con
centration and struggle . . .

. . .  If he cultivate the basis of psychic power of which 
the features are investigation, together with the co-factors 
of concentration and struggle . . .

. . .  If he cultivate the faculties of faith4 . . . energy 
. . . mindfulness . . .  concentration . . . insight, and the 
powers (of the same name) . . .

1 The following processes are described in the Way-section, S. v, 9 ff.
2 The Four Best Efforts (padhand).
3 The Bases of Psychic Power (iddhipada). Cf. S. v, 263 ff.
4 On these Faculties and the Powers see S. v, 197 ff.
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. . .  If he cultivate the limb of wisdom that is mindfulness1 
. . . investigation of Dhamma . . . energy . . . zest . . . 
tranquillity . . . concentration . . . the limb of wisdom that 
is equanimity . . .

. . .  If he cultivate right view2 . . . right aim . . . right 
speech . . . right action . . . right living . . . right effort 
. . . right mindfulness . . . right concentration . . .

. . . If,3 (to attain the form-world, he cultivates the path 
thereto and) conscious4 of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself to be limited and fair or 
foul, and, having mastered them with the thought: I know: 
I see, is thus conscious (of knowing and seeing, and so enters 
the musings) . . .

. . .  If, conscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself to be boundless6 and fair 
or foul, and, having mastered them with the thought: I know: 
I see, is thus conscious (of knowing and seeing, and so enters 
the musings) . . .

. . .  If, unconscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself to be limited and fair or 
foul, and, having mastered them with the thought: I know: 
I see, is thus conscious (of knowing and seeing, and so enters 
the musings) . . .

. . .  If, unconscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself to be boundless and fair or

1 For these Seven Limbs of Wisdom see 8. v, 63 ff. (Bojjhanga).
2 For the Eightfold Way see S. v, 1 ff. The editors of this sutta 

seem to have been determined to insert all that has been said on the 
subject.

3 This section is to be found at JDhammasangani, § 223; Pis. ii, 38 ff., 
for the former of which see Mrs. Rhys Davids’s trans. in Buddh. Psych.- 
Ethica, p. 61 ff., and its Commentary (Atthasalini, 188) trans. in Exposi
tor, 252 ff. They are the Eight Stations of Mastery (Abhibhdyatana— 
abhibhu+ayatana, as here in our text). They are referred to at K.S. iv, 
45, where six are mentioned. To elucidate the difficulties of the com
pressed sentences I have translated and bracketed the parts omitted.

* In our text and Corny, the first two sections have rupasanm,whereas
the other works quoted have arupasanni in all eight sections.

6 Dhs., § 225.
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foul, and, having mastered them with the thought: I know: 
I see, is thus conscious (of knowing and seeing, and so enters 
the musings) . . .

. . .  If, unconscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself to be blue-green,1 blue- 
green in colour, blue-green to look at (as a whole), blue-green 
as a shimmering (mass), and, having mastered them with 
the thought . . .

. . .  If, unconscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself (repeating the above) to be 
yellow . . . red . . . white . . . and, having mastered them 
with the thought: I know: I see, is thus conscious (of knowing 
and seeing, and so enters the musings) . . .

. . .  If, (that he may attain to the form-world, he cultivates 
the path thereto and) having material qualities, he beholds 
material forms2 . . . (and so abides in the first musing) . . .

. . .  If, unconscious of material quality in his own person, 
he sees objects external to himself (as in previous sections) . . .

. . . If . . . with the thought: How fair !3 he gains re
lease . . .

. . . If . . . passing utterly beyond4 consciousness of 
material qualities, by the destruction of consciousness of re
action, by disregarding consciousness of diversity, thinking: 
Infinite is space, he attains and abides in the sphere of infinite 
space . . .

. . . If . . . passing utterly beyond the sphere of infinite 
space, thinking: Infinite is consciousness, he attains and abides 
in the sphere of infinite consciousness . . .

. . . If . . . passing utterly beyond the sphere of infinite 
consciousness, thinking: There is nothing at all, he attains and 
abides in the sphere of nothingness . . .

1 Nila. Cf. Manual of a Mystic, 9 a. 7; Buddh. Psych. Eth. 62 n. (where 
Mrs. Rhys Davids has ‘ blue-black’ ). But it is Kipling’s ‘ nameless blue,’ 
now blue, now green, as water, a paddy-field, etc. Cf. Expos, i, 254.

2 This section deals with the Deliverances. Rupi rupani passati. 
Buddh. Psych. 64; cf. Pts. ii, 39; Asl. 191; Expos. 255.

3 Subhan ti adhimutto. ‘ By the culture of metta ’ (Asl.).
4 Cf. S. v, 318; K.S. v, 282.
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. . . If . . . passing utterly beyond the sphere of nothing
ness, thinking: There is neither consciousness nor unconscious1 
ness, he attains and abides in the sphere where consciousness 
and unconsciousness are not . . .

. . . If . . . passing utterly beyond the sphere of neither- 
consciousness-nor-unconsciousness, he attains and abides in 
the sphere where both consciousness and sensation cease . . .

(§ 63) . . .  If he practise the earth-device . . . the water- 
device . . . the fire- . . . air- . . . blue-green- . . . yellow- 
. . . red- . . . white- . . . space- . . . the intellection-de- 
vice1 . . .

(§ 73) . . . If he practise consciousness of the foul . . . 
death . . . repulsiveness of food . . . non-delight in all the 
world . . .  of impermanence . . .  of the 111 in impermanence 
. . .  of the non-existence of the self in impermanence . . . 
of abandoning . . . revulsion . . .  of ending . . .  of imper
manence . . . the not-self . . .  of death . . .  of repulsive
ness in food . . . non-delight in all the world . . .  of the 
skeleton2 . . . the worm-eaten corpse . . . the discoloured 
corpse . . . the dismembered corpse . . .  of the bloated 
corpse8 . . .

(§ 93) . . . If he practise recollection of the Buddha . . . 
Dhamma . . . the Order . . . morality . . . self-surrender 
. . . the devas . . . in-breathing and out-breathing . . . 
death . . . recollection of the body and tranquillity . . .

(§ 103) . . .  If he practise the faculty of faith together with 
the first musing . . . the faculty of energy . . . mindfulness 
. . . concentration . . . insight . . . the power of faith . . . 
energy . . . mindfulness . . . concentration and of insight . . .

(§113) . . . If he practise (the above) in connexion with 
the second musing . . . in connexion with the third and fourth 
musings . . .  in connexion with goodwill .•. . compassion 
. . . selfless love . . . equanimity . . .

1 Vinridna-Kasina, but cf. VM. 176.
2 Cf. S. v, 129 (K.S. v, 110).
3 These ‘ foul things ’ (asubhd) are generally ten in number. Cf.

Buddh. Psych. Eth. 69.
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(§ 183) . . .  If he practise the faculty of faith . . energy
(and the rest) . . . and the power of insight . . .

One who (does all these things but for the lasting of a finger- 
snap) is to be called a monk. He is one whose musing is not 
fruitless. He abides doing the Master’s bidding. He takes 
advice and eats the country’s alms-food to some purpose. 
What could I not say of those who make much of (all) these 
things ?’

C h a p t e r  XXI 
§§ 1-70. On Musing1 (b).

‘ Even as one, monks, who embraces with his mind’s eye2 
the mighty ocean includes therewith all the rivulets whatso
ever that run into the ocean; just so, monks, by whomsoeve • 
mindfulness relating to body is practised, made much of and 
plunged into,—in him exist all good states whatsoever that 
have part in wisdom.3

Monks, one thing, if practised and made much of, conduces 
to great thrill, great profit, great security after the toil,4 
to mindfulness and self-possession, to the winning of knowledge 
and insight, to pleasant living in this very life, to the realiza
tion of the fruit of release by knowledge. What is that one 
thing ? It is mindfulness centred on body. Monks, this one 
thing, if practised . . . conduces to (the above and) release 
by knowledge.

Monks, if one thing be practised and made much of, body 
is calmed, mind is calmed, discursive thought comes to rest: 
nay, all good states that have part in wisdom reach fulness

1 In MSS. and Corny, this forms part of Chap. X X .
2 Cetasa phuto (from pharati), lit . ' is pervaded by mind,’ clairvoyantly 

acc. to Corny.
3 Cf. A. iii, 334. There are six—viz., Consciousness of impermanence, 

of the 111 therein, of the non-self in 111, of abandoning, revulsion, cessa
tion. Cf. Buddh. Psych. Eth. 338 n. (Vijjdbhagiya is like pakkhiya 
with bodhi-).

4 Yoga-khema. Cf. K.S. ii, 132: iv, 51. Corny, calls it ‘ the fruits of 
the life of a recluse.’
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of culture. What one thing 1 It is mindfulness centred on 
body. Monks, if this one thing be cultivated . . .

Monks, if one thing be practised . . .  ill states not arisen 
arise not, and ill states already arisen are abandoned . . .

. . . Good states not yet arisen arise, and good states 
already arisen are likely to reach more-becoming and fulfil
ment . . .

. . . Ignorance is abandoned, knowledge arises, the conceit 
of “  I ” * is abandoned, the lurking tendencies2 come to be rooted 
up, the fetters are abandoned.

(§ 22) One thing . . . conduces to the opening up of in
sight, to utter passing away without attachment.

Monks, if one thing be practised . . . there is penetration 
of divers elements, there is discriminating knowledge3 of 
countless elements . . .

Monks, one thing, if practised and made much of, conduces 
to the realization of the fruits of stream-winning, of once- 
returning, of non-returning, of arahantship. What is that 
one thing ? It is mindfulness centred on body . . .

(§ 31) Monks, one thing, if practised and made much of, 
conduces to winning4 insight, to the growth of insight, to the 
full growth of insight: to comprehensive insight, to insight 
that is great, far-spread, abundant, profound, unparalleled,5 
subtle :6 of abounding insight, swift, buoyant,7 bright, instant, 
sharp and fastidious insight. What is that one thing ? It 
is mindfulness centred on body . . .

(§ 47) Monks, they partake not8 of the Deathless who par
take not of mindfulness centred on body. They who partake

1 Asm.i-ma.na.
2 Anusayd. Of varying number, but in A. iv, seven (as Corny, here 

notes). Cf. K.S. iv, 13.
3 Patisambhida. .
4 These qualities are applied in full to Sariputta, K.S. i, 87, 88 n .;

Cf. Pis. ii, 189 ff.; K.S. v, 351.
6 Asdmanta. B. MSS. have asampatta. Corny, does not notice it, 

but Pts. ii, 189 has assamanta (? for appamatta; MSS. asamaita).
6 Bhuri, cf. K.S. iv, 121.
7 Lahu.
8 Amatar) paribhuiijanii. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 107.
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of mindfulness centred on body do indeed partake of the 
Deathless. The Deathless is not shared by those who share 
not mindfulness centred on body.

Monks, the Deathless wanes in those who partake not of 
mindfulness. . . . The Deathless waxes in those who par
take thereof.

The Deathless is established in those in whom mindful
ness . . .

Monks, they have neglected the Deathless who have neg
lected mindfulness centred on body: not so in those who have 
not neglected mindfulness . . .

(§ 57) Monks, the Deathless has been abandoned . . . not 
pursued . . . not cultivated . . . not made much of . . . 
not comprehended . . . not thoroughly understood . . . not 
realized . . .

Monks, the Deathless has been realized by those who have 
realized mindfulness centred on body.’

Here ends the Thousand-sutta of the Section of Ones.



PART II

THE BOOK OF THE TWOS

C h a p t e r  I 
§§ 1-10. Punishments-1 

(§ 1) T h u s  have I heard: Once the Exalted One was staying 
near SavatthI at Jeta Grove, in Anathapindika’s Park. Then 
the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: ‘ Monks.’

‘ Lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said this:

‘ Monks, there are these two faults.2 What two ? That 
which has its result in this very life, and that which has its 
result in some future life.

Now, monks, what is a fault that has its result in this very 
life?

In this connexion, monks, one sees rulers seize a robber, a 
miscreant, and subjecting him to divers forms of punishment :3 
flogging him with whips, with canes, with cudgels:4 cutting 
off his hand, his foot, hand and foot, his ear, nose, ear and 
nose: torturing him with the “  gruel-pot,” 6 with the “  chank- 
shave,” 6 torturing him with “  Rahu’s mouth,” 7 with the “  fire-

1 Kamma-kdrana.
2 Vajjdni, def. at Pts. i, 122.
3 These punishments may be read in full at M. 1, 87 (Further Dia

logues i, 01; A. ii, 122; Mil. Panh. trans. i, 276).
4 Addha-dandaka (short sticks). Acc. to Corny. ‘ clubs; or, to pro

duce more effective blows, a stick of four hands (? a cubit) is split in 
two by (?) cross-pieces.’ It is evidently a birch-rod.

5 Bilanga-ihdlikay. Acc. to Corny, they took off the top of the skull 
and, taking a red-hot iron ball with pincers, dropped it in so that the 
brains boiled over.

6 Sankha-mundikay. ‘ Sand-papering ’ the scalp with gravel till it 
was as smooth as a sea-shell.

7 Rahu-mukhay. Rahu, the Asura, was supposed to swallow the 
moon and cause its eclipse. They opened the culprit’s mouth with 
a skewer and inserted oil and a wick and lit it.
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garland,” 1 with the “  flaming hand,” 2 with the “  hay-twist, ’3 
the “ bark-dress,” 4 “ the antelope” :5 with “ flesh-hooking,” 6 
with the “  disc-slice,” 7 with the “  pickling process,” 8 with 
“  circling the pin,” 9 with the “  straw mattress.” 10

Then they spray him with boiling oil, give him as food to 
dogs, spit him alive on a stake or chop his head off.

The observer (of all this) thinks thus: If I were to do such 
deeds as those for which the rulers seize a robber, a miscreant, 
and so treat him'. . . they would surely treat me in like 
manner.

Thus scared at the thought of a fault (which has its result) 
in this very life, he goes not about plundering others’ property.

This, monks, is called “  a fault with immediate retribution.”
And what is a fault with future retribution 1
In this connexion someone may thus reflect: Evil in the 

future life is the fruit of bodily offence. Evil is the fruit of 
offence by word, by thought, in the future life. If I offend 
in deed, in word, in thought, should not I, when body breaks 
up, after death be reborn in the Waste, the Way of Woe, the 
Downfall, in Purgatory ?

1 Joti-malikay. The body was smeared with oil and set alight.
2 Hattha-pajjotikay. The hand was made into a torch with oil-rags 

£tfid set alight.
3 Eraka-vattikay. The skin was flayed from the neck downwards, 

twisted below the ankles into a band by which he was hung up.
4 Glfraka-vasikay. The skin was cut into strips and tied up into a sort 

of garment.
5 Eneyyakay. The victim was trussed up and spitted to the ground 

with an iron pin and roasted alive.
6 Balisa-maysikay. He was flayed with double fish-hooks.
7 Kahapanakay. Little discs of flesh of the size of a copper coin 

were cut off him.
8 Kharapatacchikay. The body was beaten all over with cudgels, 

and the wounds rubbed with oaustic solution by combs. It is not 
clear what apatacchika means. I suggest khdra-apa-tacchika (‘ caustic- 
water-planing ’ ).

9 Paligha-parivattikay. The body was pinned to the ground through 
the ears and twirled round by the feet.

10 Palala-pithakay. The body was beaten till every bone was broken 
and it became as limp as a mattress.
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Thus scared at the thought of a fault to be atoned for in a 

future life, he abandons immorality in deeds of body and 
practises morality in deeds of body: abandons immorality 
in the practice of speech and thought, and cultivates morality 
therein and conducts himself1 with utter purity.

This, monks, is called “ a fault with future retribution.”  
These are the two faults. Wherefore, monks, I say unto you: 
Thus must ye train yourselves:—“ We will fear faults with 
immediate, we will fear faults with future retribution. We 
will shun2 faults, we will see danger in faults.”  Of one who 
does so, monks, it may be expected that he will be released 
from all faults.

Monks, these two struggles are hard to undergo in the 
world. What two ?

The struggle of householders who live at home to provide 
clothing, food, lodging, medicines for the sick, and provision 
of necessaries: and the struggle of those who have gone forth 
from home to the homeless, to renounce all substrates of re
birth. These are the two struggles . . .

Of these two, monks, the latter is the more important. 
Wherefore I say unto you: Thus must ye train yourselves:— 
“ We will undertake the struggle to renounce all sub
strates of rebirth.”  That is how ye must train yourselves, 
monks.

Monks, there are these two things that sear3 (the conscience). 
What two ?

Herein a certain one has done an immoral act of body: 
he has done immoral acts in speech and thought, has omitted 
moral acts in speech and thought. He is seared (with re
morse) at the thought: I have done wrong in body, speech 
and thought. I have left undone the good deed in body, 
speech and thought. And he burns at the thought of it. 
These, monks, are the two things that sear (the conscience).

1 Attanay pariharati.
2 Vajja-bhiruno (—bhirukd. Corny.).
9 Tapanlya. It. 24, 25. Cf. Buddhism, 202; Expos, ii, 498; UdA. 

269; Dhp. v. 17.
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Monks, there are these two things that sear not (the con
science). What two 1

Herein a certain one has done moral acts of body, speech 
and thought: has left undone immoral acts . . . His con
science is not seared when he thinks: I have done moral 
deeds . . .  It is not seared when he thinks: I have left 
undone immoral deeds of body, speech and thought. These 
are the two things that sear not (the conscience).

Two things, monks, I have realized: To be discontented in 
good states and not to shrink back from the struggle.1 With
out shrinking back, monks, I struggle on thus: ‘ Gladly2 
would I have my skin and sinews and bones wither and my 
body’s flesh and blood dry up, ii only I may hold out until 
I win what may be won by human strength, by human energy, 
by human striving.”  By my earnest endeavour, monks, I 
won enlightenment, I won the unrivalled freedom from the 
bond.3

And ye too, monks,—do not ye decline the contest, but 
struggle on, saying to yourselves: “  Gladly would I have my 
slrin and sinews and bones wither and my body’s flesh and blood 
dry up, if only I may hold out until I win what may be won 
by human strength, by human energy, by human striving” ; 
then ye too, monks, in no long time shall win that goal for 
which the clansmen rightly leave home for the homeless life, 
even that unrivalled goal of righteous living, realizing it for 
yourselves even in this very life; and having reached it ye 
shall abide therein.

Wherefore I say unto you, monks: Thus must ye train 
yourselves: “ We will not decline the contest, but will struggle

1 For this formula cf. M. i, 481; K.S. ii, 24; Compend. 179. At 
Buddh. Psych. Ethics, 358, ‘ The phrase “  And the not shrinking back 
in the struggle ”  means the thorough and persevering and unresting 
performance, the absence of stagnation, the unfaltering volition, the 
unflinching endurance, the assiduous pursuit, exercise and repetition
which attend the cultivation of good states.’

3 Kdmay (used adverbially )=libenter.
3 Yoga-khema.
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on, with this thought: Let skin and sinews and bones wither 
. . . That is how ye must train yourselves, monks.

(§ 6) Monks, there are these two things. What two ?
Looking with satisfaction1 on things which are as fetters 

that bind (to rebirth), and looking with disgust thereon.
Monks, he who dwells looking with satisfaction on things 

that bind like fetters abandons not lust, abandons not hatred, 
abandons not illusion. He who abandons not these is not 
released from rebirth, from old age and decay, from death, 
sorrow and grief, from woe, lamentation and despair. He is 
not released from 111, I declare.2

But, monks, he who dwells looking with disgust on things 
which are as fetters that bind, abandons lust, hatred and de
lusion. Abandoning these he is released from old age and 
decay . . .  he is released from 111, I declare. These, monks, 
are the two things.

Monks, these two states are dark.3 What two ?
Shamelessness and recklessness. These are the two states 

that are dark.
Monks, there are two states that are bright. What two ?
Sense of shame and fear of shame. These two states are 

bright.
Monks, these two bright states protect the world. What 

two ?
Sense of shame4 and fear of blame. Monks, if these two 

states did not protect the world, then there would be seen6 
no mother or mother’s sister, no uncle’s wife nor teacher’s 
wife, nor wife of honourable men; but the world would come 
to confusion,—promiscuity such as exists among goats and 
sheep, fowls and swine, dogs and jackals. But, monks, since 
these two bright states do protect the world, therefore there 
are seen mothers . . . and the rest.

1 Anupassita=passana-bhavo. Corny.
2 Cf. K.S. iii, 142, etc.
3 For kanha and sukka cf. M. 1, 389; It. 36; Dhp. v. 87; Mil. 200; 

A si. 129, 389 (Expos, ii, 498); Buddh. Psych. Kth. 33‘J.
4 fliri=^eonBcientiou8nes8.
5 Na pannayetha.



Monks, there are two periods of entering on residence1 
during the rainy season. What two ? The earlier and the 
later. These are the two.’

C h a p t e r  II 
§§ 1-10. Disputes.2

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two powers. What two 1
The power of computation3 and the power of cultivation.4
And what, monks, is the power of computation ?
Herein a certain one thus reflects: Evil is the fruit of im

morality in body, both in this life and in the life to come. 
Evil is the fruit of immorality in speech . . .  in thought . . .

Thus reflecting he abandons immorality of deed in body, 
speech and thought, and cultivates morality therein, and so 
conducts himself in utter purity. This, monks, is called 
“  the power of computation.”

And what, monks, is the power of cultivation ?
In this case the power of cultivation pertains to those under 

training.8 By virtue of the power of training, monks, he

1 Vassupaniiyika=vass’ upagamanuni. ‘ From the day after the 
full moon of Asalha (June-July) for three months preceding the full 
moon of Kattika (Octoter-November) is the earlier three months’ 
residence: from a month after the full moon of Asalha for three months, 
ending after the full moon of Kattika.’ Corny.—i.e., to begin either 
in the last month of the dry season ( VvA. 307) in India (but not in 
Ceylon), or the first month of the rains down to the end of the rains. 
For the practices followed by the monks in residence cf. SA. i, 291, 
295, etc. In Ceylon there are two rainy seasons—viz., May, June, July, 
and October, November, December (the periods when the S.W. and 
N.E. monsoons are blowing).

2 Adhikaramt-vagga.
3 Patisankhana. Cf. Buddh. Psych. Eth. 354; Gotama the Man, 179.

Corny, paraphrases as paccavekkhana.
1 Bhavana=bruliana, vaddhana. Corny. I have generally trans. 

bhaveti as ‘ cultivates.’ It means ‘ making become.’
6 Here text reads sekhanam etay, balay sekhamhi : but Corny, sekham 

etay, and paraphr. ‘ sattannay (i.e., of all on the Way except Arahants, 
who have passed the seven stages) sekhanay nana-balam etay ’ : then
continues, ‘ sekhay hi so bhikkhave balay.’ Thus I read sekham . . .
balay (cf. A. ii, 150); Buddh. Psych. Eth. 264 n.
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abandons lust, abandons hatred, abandons delusion. So doing, 
he does no ill deed, he pursues not wickedness. This, monks, 
is called “  the power of cultivation.”  These are the two 
powers.

(§ 2) (The above repeated to) . . . And what is the power 
of cultivation ?

In this case a monk cultivates the limb of wisdom1 that is 
mindfulness, that is based on detachment, based on passion
lessness, based on making to cease, which ends in self-sur
render. Likewise he cultivates the limb of wisdom that is 
Dhamma-investigation, that is based on . . . He cultivates 
the limb of wisdom that is energy . . . zest . . . tranquil
lity . . . concentration . . . the limb of wisdom that is 
equanimity, that is so based.

This, monks, is called “ the power of cultivation.”  These 
are the two powers.

(§ 3) (§ 1 repeated to) . .  . And what is the power of culti
vation ?

Herein a monk, aloof from sensuality, aloof from evil 
conditions, having2 entered on the first musing which is ac
companied by thought directed and sustained, that is born 
of seclusion, zestful and easeful, abides therein. Then by 
the calming down of thought directed and sustained, entering 
on that inward calm, that one-pointedness of mind apart 
from thought directed and sustained, that is born of mental 
calmness, zestful and easeful, which is the second musing, he 
abides therein. Then, by the fading out of zest he abides 
indifferent, mindful and composed, entering on the third 
musing, which the Ariyans describe in these terms: “ He who 
is indifferent and mindful dwells happily,”  he abides therein. 
Then, by the abandoning of ease, by the abandoning of dis
comfort, by the destruction of the happiness and unhappiness 
he had before, having entered on that state which is neither 
pleasant nor painful, that utter purity of mindfulness reached 
by indifference, which is the fourth musing, he abides therein.

1 Cf. S. v, 63 ff.; K.S. v, 51 ff.
2 Cf. S. v, 318; K.S. v, 281 ff.

I
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This, monks, is called “ the power of cultivation.”  These 
are the two powers.

(§4) Monks, the Tathagata has two ways of teaching. 
What two ? The concise and the detailed. These are the 
two ways of teaching.

(§ 5) Monks, if in any dispute1 the offending monk and the 
reproving monk do not practise strict self-examination,2 it 
may be expected that it will conduce to protracted, bitter, 
contentious strife, and the monks will be unable to live at ease.

But when in any dispute both the offending monk and the 
reproving monk do practise strict self-examination, it may be 
expected that it will not conduce . . .  to strife, and that the 
monks will be able to live at ease.3

And how do the two parties practise strict self-examination ?
Herein the offending monk thus reflects: I have fallen into 

some bodily offence. Now yonder monk saw some particular4 
occasion of bodily offence into which I had fallen. Had I 
not so offended he could not have seen it. Since I so offended 
he saw it. Seeing it he was annoyed. Being annoyed thereat 
he gave utterance to his annoyance. Thus rebuked by him 
in his annoyance I also was annoyed and told others of my 
annoyance. So herein my fault overcame me,5 as in the case 
of one who has to pay duty on his goods.6

1 Cf. Vin. ii, 88, where four subjects of dispute are referred to : quarrel, 
reproval, misconduct, duties (to be settled as at text, p. 99 infra).

2 Attana va attdnay paccavekkhanti sad.hu kay.
3 Corny, instances the cases of students, celebrants of festivals and 

those who meditate. Cf. infra, text 80.
4 Kincid eva desay.
5 Cf. S. ii, 127, etc.: may accayo accagama.
6 Sunka-dayikam eva bhandasmiy. Corny, paraphr. thus: Just as 

one liable to pay duties on goods he has bought and ‘ smuggled through 
the customs ’ is overwhelmed by his guilty act (does this ever happen ?), 
and it is he who is the guilty one, not the Government, not the Govern
ment officials . . .  He who smuggles goods through the Customs- 
House is seized, cart and all, and shown up to Government. It is not 
the fault of the Customs-House nor of the authorities, nor of the officers, 
but of the smuggler himself. Cf. Vin. iii, 4 for Customs-House. Thus 
the reprover is to blame for his harsh words, the offender for getting 
angry and complaining to others.

4.
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That is how the offending monk practises strict self-ex
amination.

And how, monks, does the reproving monk do likewise ? 
Herein the reproving monk thus reflects: This monk has 

fallen into some bodily offence. Indeed I saw this monk so 
falling into offence. Had he not done so I should not have 
seen him so doing. As he did so I saw him so doing. At the 
sight of this I was displeased thereat. Being displeased I 
expressed my displeasure to this monk. Thus annoyed by 
my expression of annoyance this monk told others of his 
annoyance. So herein my fault overcame me, as in the case 
of one who has to pay duty on his goods.

That is how the reproving monk practises strict self-ex
amination.

Now if both the offending and reproving monk do not 
practise strict self-examination, it may be expected that it 
will conduce to protracted, bitter, contentious strife, and the 
monks will be unable to live at ease. But if on the contrary 
they do so practise strict self-examination, it may be expected 
that . . . the opposite will happen.’

(§ 6) Now a certain brahmin came to visit the Exalted One, 
and on coming to him greeted him courteously, and after the 
exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one side. 
So seated he said this to the Exalted One:

‘ Pray, master Gotama, what is the reason, what is the 
cause why some beings, when body breaks up, after death 
are reborn in the Waste, the Woeful Way, the Downfall, in 
Purgatory V

‘ Because of unrighteousness and walking crookedly, 
brahmin. That is why some beings are so reborn.’

‘ But, master Gotama, what is the reason, what is the cause 
why some beings . . . are reborn in the Heaven World V 

‘ Because of righteousness and walking straight,1 brahmin. 
That is the reason.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama ! Excellent it is, master Go
tama ! Even as one raises what is fallen or shows forth what

1 Sama-cariya as opp. to visama-cariya.
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is hidden, or points out the way to him that wanders astray, 
or holds up a light in the darkness so that they who have 
eyes may see objects,—even so in divers ways has Dhamma, 
been set forth by master Gotama. I myself go for refuge to 
Gotama, the Exalted One, to Dhamma and the Order of 
monks. May the worthy Gotama accept me as a follower 
from this day forth, so long as life lasts, as one who has so 
taken refuge.’

(§ 7) Then the brahmin Janussoni1 came to visit the Ex
alted One . . . and sat down at one side. So seated he said 
this to the Exalted One:

‘ Pray, master Gotama, what is the reason, what is the 
cause why some beings here in this world . . . are reborn 
in Purgatory V 

‘ Owing to commission and omission,2 brahmin.’
‘ But pray, master Gotama, why are they reborn . . ir

the Heaven World V 
* Owing to commission and omission, brahmin.’
‘ I do not understand the detailed meaning of what has 

been concisely stated by the worthy Gotama, but not ex
plained in detail. Well for me if the worthy Gotama would 
teach me doctrine in such a way that I might understand . . . 
his meaning in detail.’

‘ Then, brahmin, do you listen. Give careful attention 
and I will speak.’

‘ Very good, sir,’ replied the brahmin Janussoni to the 
Exalted One. The Exalted One said this:

‘ Now in this connexion, brahmin, a certain one has com
mitted bodily immoral acts, and omitted bodily moral acts 
. . . and the same as regards speech and thought. Thus, 
brahmin, it is owing to commission and omission that beings 

. . are reborn in Purgatory.

1 Cf. M. i, 16 and MA. 1, 109; 8. ii, 76; K.S. ii, 52 n. ; 8. v, 4; infra, 
text 158; A. iv, 54. This name was not given by his parents, but seems 
to have been that of the royal chaplain’s office, given as a title by a 
rajah. Corny.

2 Katutla ca akattata ca.
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Again, brahmin, a certain one has committed bodily moral 
acts, but omitted bodily immoral acts . . . and the same as 
regards speech and thought. Thus again it is owing to com
mission and omission that beings . . . are reborn in the 
Heaven World.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama . . .’ (as above).
(§ 8) Now the venerable Ananda came to visit the Exalted 

One . . .  as h^ sat at one side the Exalted One said this to 
the venerable Ananda:

‘ Ananda, I have expressly declared that immorality in 
deed, word and thought is a thing not to be committed.’

‘ Since the Exalted One has thus expressly declared, what 
loss may one expect from the commission of such forbidden 
things V

‘ Since I have so declared, Ananda, this loss may be ex
pected, to wit r1 The self upbraids the self therefor.2 On seeing 
it3 the wise blame him. An ill report of him goes abroad. 
He dies with wits bewildered. When body breaks up after 
death he is reborn in the Waste, the Way of Woe, in the 
Downfall, in Purgatory. Such, Ananda, is the loss to be 
expected from the commission of immorality in deed, word 
and thought which I have expressly declared should not be 
committed.

But, Ananda, I have expressly declared that morality in 
deed, word and thought is to be observed.’

‘ As to that, lord, what advantage may be looked for in 
doing what ought to be done ?’

‘ As to that, Ananda, this advantage may be looked for, 
to wit: The self upbraids not the self therefor. On seeing it 
the wise commend him. A goodly report of him is spread 
abroad. He dies with his wits about him, and when body

1 Cf. D. ii, 85.
2 Cf. Buddh. Psych. 29; K.S. iii, 103; iv, 24.
3 Anuvicca (anuvijja)=anupuvisitva (?). Corny.', but cf. Andersen, 

Pali Qloss. s.v. on Dhp. v. 229 (yan ca vinnu pasar)santi anuvicca), where 
it must mean ‘ on observation ’ and not as in our Corny. ‘ on entry.’ 
At JA. i. 459 it is explained as janitva, as at DhpA. Cf. infra on text 89.
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breaks up after death, he is reborn in the Happy Lot, in the 
Heaven World. As to my express declaration that morality 
in deed, word and thought must be observed, such is the 
advantage to be looked for in doing what ought to be done.

(§ 9) ‘ Monks, do ye abandon evil. It can be done. If it 
were impossible to abandon evil I would not bid you do so. 
But since it can be done, therefore I say unto you, “  Abandon 
evil, monks.”

If this abandoning of evil conduced to loss and sorrow, I 
would not say “  Abandon evil.”  But since it conduces to 
profit and happiness, therefore do I say unto you, “  Monks, 
do ye abandon evil.”

Monks, do ye cultivate the good. It can be done. If it 
were impossible to cultivate the good I would not bid you do 
so. But since it can be done, therefore I say unto you, “  Monks, 
do ye cultivate the good.”

If this cultivation of the good conduced to loss and sorrow, 
I would not say, “  Do ye cultivate the good.”  But since it 
conduces to profit and happiness, therefore do I say unto 
you, “  Monks, do ye cultivate the good.”

(§ 10) Monks, these two things conduce to the confusion 
and disappearance of true Dhamma. What two ?

The wrong expression of the letter (of the text)1 and wrong 
interpretation of the meaning of it. For if the letter be 
wrongly expressed, the interpretation of the meaning is also 
wrong. These two things conduce to . . .

Monks, these two things conduce to the establishment, the 
non-confusion, to the non-disappearance of true Dhamma. 
What two ?

The right expression of the letter and right interpretation 
of the meaning. For if the letter be rightly expressed, the 
interpretation of the meaning is also right. These two things 
conduce to the establishment . . .  of true Dhamma.’

1 Cf. A. ii, 147 (where four reasons are stated); Netti, 21.
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C h a p t e b  I I I  

§§ 1-10. The fool.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who sees not his fault as such, and he who does not pardon 

as he should the fault confessed by another. These are the 
two fools.

Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two ?
He who sees his own faidt as such, and he who pardons 

as he should the fault confessed by another. These are the 
two wise ones.

(§ 2) Monks, these two misrepresent the Tathagata.1 What 
two ?

The wicked one who is full of malice and the believer by 
his wrong view.

These are the two.
(§ 3) Monks, these two misrepresent the Tathagata. What 

two ?
He who proclaims, as utterances of the Tathagata, what- 

he never said or uttered, and he who denies what was said or 
uttered by the Tathagata. These are the two.

(§ 4) Monks, these two do not misrepresent the Tathagata. 
What two ?

He who denies, as utterances of the Tathagata, what he 
never said or uttered, and he who proclaims as utterances 
of the Tathagata what he did say and utter. These are 
the two.

(§ 5) Monks, these two misrepresent the Tathagata. What 
two ?

He who proclaims as already explained a discourse which 
needs explanation: and he who proclaims as needing explana
tion a discourse already explained. These are the two.

(§ 6) Monks, these two do not misrepresent the Tathagata. 
[The reverse.)

1 Cf. Vin. ii, 249.
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(§7) Monks, for him who is of overt deeds,1 one of two 
destinies may be expected,—rebirth in Purgatory or in the 
womb of an animal.

Monks, for him whose deeds are open, one of two destinies 
may be expected rebirth,—as a deva or a human being.2

Monks, for him who has perverted view, of two destinies 
one may be expected,—rebirth in Purgatory or in the womb 
of an animal.

(§ 8) Monks, for him who has right view, one of two destinies 
may be expected,—rebirth as a deva or as a human being.

Monks, there are two states awaiting3 the immoral man,— 
Purgatory or the womb of an animal.

Monks, there are two states awaiting the moral man,—the 
devas or humans.

(§ 9) Monks, it is because I observe these two results4 
therein that I am given to dwelling in lonely spots, in solitary 
lodging in the forest. What two ? Observing my own 
pleasant way of living in this very life and feeling compassion 
for future generations.5 These are the two results.

(§ 10) Monks, these two conditions have part in knowledge.6 
What two ?

Calm and introspection. If cultivated, what profit does 
calm attain ? The mind is cultivated. What profit results 
from a cultivated mind ? All lust is abandoned.

Monks, if introspection be cultivated, what profit does it 
attain ? Insight is cultivated. If insight be cultivated, what 
profit does it attain ? All ignorance is abandoned. A mind

1 Cf. A .ii, 239. a Text should read deva va manussa va.
3 Patiggaha, lit. ‘ receptacles.’ Corny, dve thandni duasilay patiggan-

hanti.
4 Atthavase=karanani. Corny. Lit. ‘ dependence on meaning, con

sequence.’
5 Cf.M. i , 93 (infra, p. 98, text). Corny, takes it to mean ‘ his disciples 

who come after.’
6 Cf. text 43, bodhi-bhagiya.
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defiled by lust is not set free: nor can insight defiled by ignor
ance be cultivated. Indeed, monks, this ceasing of lust is 
the heart’s release, this ceasing of ignorance is the release by 
insight.’

C h a p t e r  IV 
§§1-11 . Of tranquil mind.1

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, I will teach you the condition of the un
worthy2 and that of the worthy. Do ye listen to it. Attend 
closely and I will speak.’

* Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ Monks, the unworthy man is ungrateful, forgetful of 
benefits.3 This ingratitude, this forgetfulness is congenial 
to mean people.4 It is altogether a feature of unworthy 
people, this ingratitude and forgetfulness of benefits.

But, monks, the worthy person is grateful and mindful of 
benefits done to him. This gratitude, this mindfulness, is 
congenial to the best people. It is altogether a feature of 
the best people, this gratitude and mindfulness of benefits.

(§ 2) Monks, one can never repay two persons, I declare. 
What/two ? Mother and father.

Even if one should carry about his mother on one shoulder 
and his father on the other,5 and so doing should live a hundred 
years, attain a hundred years; and if he should support them,6 
anointing them with unguents, kneading, bathing and rubbing 
their limbs, and they meanwhile should even void their excre

1 For the title (Samacilta) see § 6.
2 A sappurisa-bhumiy. Corny, patitthana-tthanay.
3 Akata-vediy. Cf. Pugg. § 20. *
4 Asabbhi (here instr. plur. of sat) upanndUiy—vannitay, thomitay, 

pasaUhay.
5 Acc. to Corny, the mother would have the position of honour on 

the right shoulder.
8 There is no verb here in MSS. Text supplies pafijaggeyya from 

Corny, to complete the sense.
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ments upon him,—even so could he not repay his parents. 
Moreover, monks, if he should establish his parents in supreme 
authority, in the absolute rule over this mighty earth abound
ing in the seven treasures,—not even thus could he repay 
his parents. What is the cause of that ? Monks, parents 
do much for their children: they bring them up, they nourish 
them, they introduce them1 to this world.

Moreover, monks, whoso incites his unbelieving parents, 
settles and establishes them in the faith; whoso incites his 
immoral parents, settles and establishes them in morality; 
whoso incites his stingy parents, settles and establishes them 
in liberality; whoso incites his foolish parents, settles and 
establishes them in wisdom,—such an one, just by so doing, 
does repay, does more than repay what is due to his parents.’

(§ 3) Then a certain brahmin came to visit the Exalted One, 
and on coming to him greeted him courteously. . . . As 
he sat at one side that brahmin said this to the Exalted One:

‘ What view does the worthy Gotama hold and promul
gate V

‘ I hold the view of action and I hold the view of inaction,2 
brahmin.’

‘ Pray in what way does the worthy Gotama hold this 
view ?’

‘ Thus, brahmin, do I uphold inaction: I uphold inaction 
in divers wicked, unprofitable things for the immoral in deed, 
word and thought. And I uphold action, brahmin. I uphold 
action in divers good, profitable things for the moral in deed, 
word and thought. Thus, brahmin, I hold the view of action 
and inaction.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama. . . . May the worthy Gotama 
accept me as a follower from this day forth as long as life 
may last, as one who has taken refuge in him.’

1 Dasseta.ro, cf. infra, text 132.
2 For kiriya-vddl and akiriya-vadi cf. Vin. i, 233 f f . ; Dialog, i, 70, etc.; 

K.S. iii, 168. In their orthodox sense they mean the doctrine of Karma 
(retribution) and its opposite. Here the Buddha plays upon the words.
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(§ 4) Now the housefather Anathapindika came to visit 
the Exalted One . . . saluted him and sat down at one side. 
So seated he said this to the Exalted One:

‘ Pray, lord, how many in the world are worthy of offerings, 
and where should an offering be made V

‘ Two in the world, housefather, are worthy of offerings, 
the learner and the adept. These two are worthy of offerings 
in the world, and here an offering should be made.’

Thus spake the Exalted One. Having thus said, the Happy 
One added this as Teacher:

‘ Worthy of gifts from those that sacrifice 
In this world are the learner and adept.
They walk upright in body, speech and mind,
A field of merit unto them that give:
And great the fruit of offerings unto them.’

(§ 5) Thus have I heard: Once the Exalted One was staying 
near SavatthI, at Jeta Grove in Anathapindika’s Park. Now 
on that occasion the venerable Sariputta was staying near 
SavatthI, at East Park in the terraced house of Migara’s 
mother.1 Then the venerable Sariputta addressed the monks, 
saying: ‘ Monks, reverend sirs!’

‘ Yes, reverend,’ replied those monks to the venerable 
Sariputta. The venerable Sariputta said this:

‘ I will teach you about the person who is fettered as to 
the self and the person who is fettered outwardly. Do ye 
listen to it. Pay close attention and I will speak.’

‘ Yes, reverend sir,’ replied those monks to the venerable 
Sariputta, who then said:

‘ Who is the person that is fettered as to the self ?2 
Now herein a monk lives moral and restrained with 

the restraint3 of the obligations; proficient in following the

1 She was Visakha, also the mother of the Elder Migajala.
2 Cf. Pugg. 22. The former is one who has broken the five lower 

fetters (that bind the personality or lower self) of kama-rupa worlds. 
The latter, one who has broken the five superior fetters (which bind the 
individuality or higher self) bf rupa- and arupa-worlds.

3 Pafimokkha.
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practice of right.conduct he sees danger in the slightest faults: 
he takes up and trains himself in the rules of morality. When 
body breaks up after death he is reborn in a certain company 
of devas. Thence deceasing, he is a returner, he comes back 
to this state of things. This one is called “  one fettered 
as to the self, a returner, one who comes back to this state 
of things.” 1

And who is the person that is fettered outwardly ?
Herein we have one who lives moral and restrained with the 

restraint of the obligations: following the practice of right 
conduct he sees danger in the slightest faults: he takes up and 
trains himself in the rules of morality. When body breaks 
up after death he is reborn in a certain company of devas. 
Thence deceasing he is a non-returner, he comes not back to 
this state of things. This is the one who is called “  one fettered 
outwardly, a non-returner, one who comes not back to this 
state of things.”

Again, reverend sirs, a monk lives moral and restrained . . .  
and trains himself in the rules of morality. He is proficient 
in his revulsion, his dispassion for, the ending of sensuality. 
He is proficient in his revulsion, his dispassion for, the end
ing of any existence.2 When body breaks up after death he 
is reborn in a certain company of devas.3 Thence deceasing 
he is a non-returner, he comes not back to this state of things.

This, reverend sirs, is called “  a person fettered outwardly, 
a non-returner, who comes not back to this state of things.”  ’

(§ 6) Now a great number of devas of tranquil mind4 came 
to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted the 
Exalted One and stood at one side. So standing those devas 
said this to the Exalted One:

1 Itihattar)=ittha-bhava'r) (not ‘ thusness ’ but ‘ this world ’ ). Cf. 
K.S. i (App.), p. 318; A. ii, 160. For aganta cf. text, p. -159 (pi. agan- 
taro); It. 4.

2 I.e. kdma-, rwpa-, ariipa-bhava.
3 ‘ Of the Pure Abodes.’ Corny.
4 Samacitta— cittassa sukhuma-bhdva-samatdya. Corny, adding that 

they were not ‘ born so ’ but had created an appearance resembling their 
state of mind. Cf. note below.



‘ Lord, here is this venerable Sariputta at East Park, in 
the terraced house of Migara’s mother, teaching the monks 
about the person who is fettered inwardly and the person 
fettered outwardly. The company is delighted. It were a 
good thing, lord, if the Exalted One would pay a visit to the 
venerable Sariputta out of compassion for him.’1

The Exalted One consented by silence.
Then, even as a strong man might straighten out his bent 

arm or draw in his arm stretched out, even so did the Exalted 
One vanish from Jeta Grove and appear in the presence of 
the venerable Sariputta at East Park in the terraced house 
of Migara’s mother.

And the venerable Sariputta saluted the Exalted One and 
sat down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted One said 
this to the venerable Sariputta:

‘ Sariputta, a great number of devas of tranquil mind 
came to visit me (and he repeated their request).

Now, Sariputta, those devas, though numbering ten, 
twenty, thirty, forty, fift/' or sixty,—yet they all stood in a 
space not greater than that made by the point of a gimlet,2 
and that without crowding each other.

Now you may think, Sariputta: Surely it was yonder3 (in 
the heaven world) that those devas’ mind must have been 
trained to this attainment, to wit: that, though numbering 
ten . . . sixty, yet they all stood in a space no greater than 
that made by the point of a gimlet, and that without crowding 
each other. But that is not how you must regard it, Sariputta. 
It was just4 here, Sariputta, that their mind was trained to 
this attainment . .
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1 I take this to be (as generally) a formal phrase meaning ‘ be so good 
as to,’ in spite of Corny.

2 Aragga-koti-nittudana-matte. Cf. SA. i, 74; A. iii, 403, and ‘ how 
many angels can stand on the point of a needle ?’

3 Tattha; the implication is that one must undergo the necessary 
discipline in this very earth-life.

* Idh' eva (kho)=sdsane va manussa-loke vd bhummay (imasmiy 
yeva sdsane imasmiy yeva manussa-loke ti attho).
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Wherefore, Sariputta, thus must you train yourself: “ We 
will become tranquil in senses and tranquil in mind.”  That 
is how you must train yourself.

Indeed, Sariputta, those who are thus tranquil in sense, tran
quil in mind, their bodily action also will be tranquil. And the 
same for speech and thought; thus must you train yourself: 
“  We will present to our fellows in the righteous life tran
quillity of speech and tranquillity of thought,1—a present of 
tranquillity.”  That is how you must train yourself.

Those wanderers of other views, Sariputta, who have not 
heard this Dhamma-teaching, are utterly discomfited.’2

(§ 7) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the venerable 
Kaccana the Great was staying at Varana on the bank of 
Muddy Pool.3

Now a certain brahmin named Aramadanda came to visit 
the venerable Kaccana4 the Great, and on coming to him 
greeted him courteously . . . and sat down at one side. So 
seated the brahmin said this:

‘ Pray, master Kaccana, what is the reason, what is the 
cause, why nobles quarrel with nobles, brahmins with brahmins, 
and householders with householders V

‘ They do so because of their bondage and servitude to 
sensual lusts, their greed for sensual lusts; because they are 
possessed by attachment5 to the lusts of sensuality.’

‘ But pray, master Kaccana, what is the reason, what is 
the cause why recluses quarrel with recluses V

‘ They do so because of their bondage . . .  to the lust of 
opinion.’

‘ But pray, master Kaccana, is there anyone in the world

1 Saniay yeva upaharay upaharissama kaya-cittupaharay scntay 
nibbutay panltay yeva upaharissama. Corny. Our text is not very 
clearly punctuated here.

2 Anassuy—nattha, vinattha. Corny.
3 I find no other mention of this place, pool or brahmin. Corny. 

says nothing.
4 Cf. supra, text 23.
3 Ajjhosdna, lit. ‘ devouring.’ Cf. Buddh. Psych. Eth. 277 n.
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who has passed beyond this bondage . . .  to the lust of 
sensuality, this bondage . . .  to the lust of opinion ?’

‘ There are such, brahmin.’
* Pray who are they ?’
‘ There is a town called SavatthI, brahmin, in the eastern 

districts. There now dwells that Exalted One, that Arahant 
who is a Fully Enlightened One. That Exalted One, brahmin, 
has passed beyond both of these lusts.’

At these words Aramadanija the brahmin rose from his 
seat, drew his robe over one shoulder and, resting his right 
knee on the ground, stretched out his joined palms in the 
direction of the Exalted One, and thrice uttered these solemn 
words:1—‘ Honour to him, the Exalted One, the Arahant 
who is a Fully Enlightened One, in that he hath transcended 
the bondage, the servitude, the attachment to the lust of 
sensuality: in that he hath transcended the bondage, the 
servitude, the attachment to the lust of opinion!

Excellent, master Kaccana! Excellent it is, master 
Kaccana! Even as one raises what is overthrown, or shows 
forth what is hidden, or points out the way to him that wanders 
astray, or holds up a light in the darkness, that they who have 
eyes may see objects,—even so in divers ways hath the Norm 
been set forth by the worthy Kaccana. I myself, master 
Kaccana, do go for refuge to that Exalted One, to Gotama> 
to Dhamma and to the Order of monks. May the worthy 
Kaccana accept me as a follower from this day forth so long 
as life shall last, as one who hath so taken refuge.’

(§8) On a certain occasion the venerable Kaccana the 
Great was staying at Madhura2 in Gunda Grove. Then the 
brahmin Kandarayana came to visit the venerable Kaccana

1 Uddnar) udanesi. Corny, gives the usual definition of the term. 
Cf. DA. i, 141; SA. i, 60; UdA. 2.

1 Not the now famous town in Madras Presidency, but on the Jumna 
(Yamuna) S. of Delhi. See Buddhist India, 36-7. At M. ii, 83 Kaccana 
converses with the rajah of Madhura, Avantiputta, and states that all 
four castes are equal.
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the Great . . . and sat down at one side. So seated he said 
this to the venerable Kaccana:

‘ I have heard it said, master Kaccana, that Kaccana the 
recluse does not salute broken-down old brahmins, who are 
aged, far gone in years, who have reached life’s end: nor does 
he stand up to greet them or invite them to take a seat. In 
so far as the master Kaccana does none of these things, it is 
not well1 done by him.’

‘ Brahmin, the standing of old age and that of youth have 
been set forth by the Exalted One, who knows, who sees, 
that Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened One . . . Even 
though a brahmin be old, eighty, ninety, a hundred years 
old, yet, if he still takes pleasure in sense-desires and dwells 
amid them, if he burns with the burning of sense-desires, is 
preyed on2 by the imagination of them, is eager in the quest 
for sense-desires,—then such an one is reckoned a fool.

Even though a brahmin be young, a mere lad, black
haired, blessed with the luck of youth,3 in his early prime, yet 
if he takes no pleasure in sense-desires, dwells not amid them, 
if he burns not with the burning of sense-desires, is not preyed 
on by the imagination of them, is not eager in the quest for 
sense-desires,—then such an one is reckoned a wise man, an 
elder.’4

At these words the brahmin Kandarayana rose up from his 
seat, threw his robe over one shoulder and worshipped with 
his head at the feet of the monks who were mere5 lads, saying: 
‘ Your worships are in truth old men, of the standing of old 
men. It is I who am a youngster and of the standing of a 
youngster!

Excellent, master Kaccana ! . . . May the worthy Kac-

1 Na sampannam eva—na yuttarn era, na anuechavikam eva. Corny. 
Similar passages are at A. iii, 223: iv, 173: Vin. iii, 2. The idea here 
is ‘ not the perfect gentleman,’ or ‘ bad form.’

2 Khajjati. Cf. M. i, 504; S. iii, 87.
3 Yuvd su.su, kdlakeso bhadrena yobbanena, as at S. i, 8 (K.S. i, 15).
4 Corny, quotes Dhp. 260, na tena the.ro so hoti yen’ asm phaltiay siro, 

etc.
s Suday, here an .expletive. Cf. M. i, 77, tapassi suday homi.
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cana accept me as a lay-follower . . .  as one who has taken 
refuge (in the Buddha, Dhamma and the Order of monks).’

(§ 9) ‘ Monks, when robbers are strong and rulers are 
weak, at such time it is not easy for rulers to go out and 
about or to supervise1 the border townships: nor is it easy for 
householders to go out and about or to inspect work done 
outside.

Just so, when depraved monks are strong, well-conducted 
monks are weak. At such time well-conducted monks cower2 
silent, without a word, amid the Order; or else they resort 
to the border townships. This, monks, is to the loss of many 
folk, to the discomfort of many folk, to the loss, discomfort 
and sorrow of devas and mankind.

But, monks, when rulers are strong, robbers are weak. At 
such time it is easy for rulers to go out and about or to super
vise the border townships. At such time it is easy for house
holders to go out and about and inspect work done outside.

Just so, monks, when well-conducted monks are strong, 
at such time depraved monks are weak. At such time de
praved monks cower silent, without a word, amid the Order, 
or else depart in various ways.3 This, monks, is to the profit 
of many folk, to the happiness of many folk, to the welfare, 
profit and happiness of devas and mankind.

(§ 10) Monks, I praise not wrong conduct in two, either 
householder or home-leaver.4 If wrongly conducted, neither 
householder nor home-leaver can win the true Method, the

1 Anusannaiurj, such as the building of bridges, tanks and houses. 
Corny.

2 Text sankasdyanti; Sinh. text sanndyanti; somesankayanti. (Corny, 
sanjhdyanti, expl. as jhdyanta viya.) The context requires the meaning 
I have given. Corny, on 8. i, 202 does not help; on 8. ii, 277 it expl. as 
viharanti; on 8. iv, 178 as acchati (sits). See Words in S. (J.P.T.S., 
1909).

3 Text papatanti (? come by a fall there); B. na pakkamanti. Corny. 
does not notice. I propose the reading (a common phrase) yena va 
tena va, pakkamanti.

4 At M. ii, 197.
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true Dhamma, as result and consequence of their wrong 
conduct.

Monks, I do praise right conduct in two, whether house
holder or home-leaver. If rightly conducted, both house
holder and home-leaver can win the true Method, the true 
Dhamma, as result and consequence of their right conduct.

(§11) Those monks who bar out both the letter and the 
spirit, by taking the discourses wrongly1 and interpreting 
according to the letter,2- -such are responsible for the loss of 
many folk, for the discomfort of many folk, for the loss, dis
comfort and sorrow of devas and mankind. Moreover such 
monks beget demerit and cause the disappearance of this 
true Dhamma.

But those monks who, by taking the discourses rightly and 
interpreting according to the letter, conform to both letter 
and spirit,—such are responsible for the profit, for the welfare 
of many folk, for the profit, the welfare, the happiness of 
devas and mankind. Moreover such monks beget merit and 
establish this true Dhamma.’

C h a p t e r  V 
§§ 1-10. On companies.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two companies.3 What 
two ? The shallow and the deep. And what, monks, is the 
shallow company ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks are 
frivolous,4 empty-headed, busy-bodies, of harsh speech, loose 
in talk, lacking concentration, unsteady, not composed, of

1 Duggahitehi=uppalipdtiyd gahilehi. Corny, (i.e. ‘ by impossible 
renderings ’ ).

2 Vyaiijarta-palirupa,kehi==byanjanen’ eva patirvpakehi, akkhara- 
cintakdya laddhalcehi (acc. to the rules of grammar).

3 Cf. Pugg. 46, the four types of pools of water; A. ii, 105.
* Cf. M. i, 32; S. i, III (K.8. i, 84); 8. v, 269 (my trans. and notes at 

K.8. v, 241).
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flighty mind,1 with senses uncontrolled,—that company is 
called “ shallow.”

And what, monks, is the deep company ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks are not 

frivolous, not empty-headed, not busy-bodies, not of harsh 
speech, not loose in talk, but concentrated in mind, steady; 
composed, one-pointed in mind, with controlled senses,—that 
company is called “ deep.”

These, monks, are the two companies: but of these two 
the deep company has the pre-eminence.

(§ 2) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The discordant and the harmonious. And what is the har
monious company 1

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks dwell 
quarrelsome,2 wrangling, disputatious, wounding each other 
with the weapons of the tongue,—such a company is called 
“  discordant.”

And what, monks, is the harmonious company ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks dwell 

in harmony, courteous, without quarrels, like milk and water 
mixed, looking on each other with the eye of affection,—such 
a company is called “  harmonious.”

(§ 3) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The distinguished3 and the ignoble. And what, monks, is the 
ignoble company ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks are 
luxurious,4 lax, taking the lead in backsliding (to the worldly 
life), shirking the burden5 of the secluded life, and make no 
effort to reach the unattained, to win the goal not won, to

1 Vibbhanta-citta, as opp. to ekagga-citta (one-pointed) in next §; 
S. i reads vibhatta-.

2 Cf. infra, text 275; S. iv, 225; K.S. iv, 151.
3 Aggavaii (aggavani)=uttama-puggala-vali. Corny, (of personalities 

or deportment); again at text 243.
* Cf. M. i, 14; a . ii, 148.
5 Nikkhitta-dlmra.
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realize the unrealized,—the generation that follows comes to 
depend upon their view. That generation also is luxurious 
. . . and makes no effort to realize the unrealized. This 
company, monks, is called “  the ignoble.”

And what, monks, is the distinguished company ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the senior monks 

are not luxurious, not lax . . . the generation that follows 
them comes to depend upon their view. That generation 
also is not luxurious . . . and makes an effort to realize the 
unrealized. This company, monks, is called “ the distin
guished.”

These are the two companies, and of these two the dis
tinguished company has the pre-eminence.

(§ 4) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The Ariyan and the un-Ariyan.1 And what, monks, is the 
un-Ariyan company ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks under
stand not, as it really is, the meaning of “  This is 111 ” ; under
stand not, as it really is, the meaning of “  This is the arising 
of 111 ” ; understand not, as it really°is, the meaning of “  This 
is the ending of 111. . . . This is the practice leading to the 
ending of 111,” —this company is called “  the un-Ariyan.”

And what, monks, is the Ariyan company ?
(The reverse of the above) . . . These are the two companies, 

and of these two the Ariyan company has the pre-eminence.

(§ 5) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The dregs2 and the cream.3 And what, monks, are the dregs ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks pursue 
the wrong path of impulse,4 malice, delusion, and fear, it 
is called “  the dregs.”

1 Corny, distinguishes these as ‘ that of Ariyan disciples ’ and ‘ that 
of the manyfolk.’

2 Kasato (metathesis for sakato, bitter)=kacavara-, paldpaparisa 
(sweepings of refuse). Corny.

3 Manda (the cTt>a,m)=pasanna-, saraparisd. Corny.
4 Cf. D. iii, 133. Chando (desire to do) here in its lower sense.
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And what, monks, is the cream ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks do not 

pursue the wrong path . . .  it is called “  the cream.”  These 
are the two, and of these two the company of “ the cream ”  
has the pre-eminence.

(§ 6) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The company trained in bluster,1 not in discussion by inquiry,2 
and the company trained in discussion by inquiry, not in 
bluster.

And what, monks, is the company trained in bluster, not 
inquiry ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks listen 
not to the discourses uttered by the Tathagata, discourses 
deep and deep in meaning, transcendental, dealing with the 
Void, when they are recited: where they lend not a ready 
ear to them, apply not to them a mind bent on understanding,3 
consider not that those teachings are something to be learned 
by heart and mastered: but when those discourses made by 
poets,4 tricked out with fair-sounding phrases,5 discourses 
external to Dhamma uttered by their followers,6—when 
such are recited they listen thereto, lend a ready ear to them, 
apply to them a mind bent on understanding and consider

1 Ukkacita (Corny, reads okk-) vinitd=dubbinita. Corny. Pali 
Diet, takes it as from \/kac. to shine=‘ enlightened (?),’ but the context 
requires just the opposite meaning, for the ‘ good ’ company is described 
as no ukkdeita-vinitd. The explanation will be found in the contrast 
between ‘ showy’ poets and deep Dhamma. (At VM. i, 27; VibhA. 
483 ukkdeana (balancing)—ukkhipitvd kacana, carrying on a shoulder-, 
pole. The trans. here of VM. i, 32 is superficial only.) The word 
means ‘ bombast,’ acc. to which I trans.

2 For patipuccha text at 285 reads paripuccha. Cf. S. iii, 104 (K.S 
iii, 88, where I mistranslated the phrase).

3 Anna-cittar) (not ‘ gnosis' here).
Kavi-kata. Cf. S. ii, 267 (K.S. ii, 179); A. iii, 107.

5 Gitt' akkhard citta-vyanjand, lit. ‘ varied sounds of vowels and 
consonants.’

6 Bdhira-katd, sdvaka-bhasita. Acc. to Corny, ‘ sprung up apart 
from the sdsana, respected by the disciples of the originator.’
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that those teachings are something to be learned by heart 
and mastered,—and when they have mastered that teaching 
they do not question each other about it, do not open up a 
discussion1 thus: “ What is this ? What is the meaning of 
this ?” —when they neither open up the unrevealed nor explain 
the unexplained, nor dispel doubts on divers doubtful points 
of doctrine,—such a company, monks, is called “ trained in 
bluster, not in inquiry.”

And what, monks, is the company trained in inquiry, not 
trained in bluster ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks listen 
not to those discourses made by poets . . . but to those 
uttered by the Tathagata . . . and having mastered that 
teaching question each other about it, open up discussion 
thus: “  What is this ? What is the meaning of this ?” —when 
such open up the unrevealed, explain the unexplained and 
dispel doubts on divers doubtful points of doctrine,—such a 
company is called “  trained in inquiry, not in bluster.”

These are the two companies, and of these two the latter 
has the pre-eminence.

(§ 7) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The company that honours carnal2 things and not true 
Dhamma: and the company that honours true Dhamma, and 
not carnal things. And what, monks, is the former ?

Herein, Monks, in whatsoever company the monks, in the 
presence of the white-robed householders, sing each other’s 
praises, saying: “  Such and such a monk is freed-both-ways: 
such and such a monk is freed-by-insight: so and so by bodily 
testimony:3 so and so by reaching view: so and so is freed-by- 
faith: such and such a monk lives in accordance with the 
Norm and faith: so and so is moral and lovely in deportment:

1 Pativivarunti—pucchan' atthdya carilcar) na vivaranti. Corny.
2 Arnisa - garu~catu-pacoaya - garuka lohittara - dhammay lamakato 

gahetva. Corny.
3 Kdya-sakkhi, ‘ has realized the truth about body.’ For these seven 

classes cf. D. iii, l06 (Dialog. iii, 101); Pugg. 14; Dialog, i, 311.
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so and so is immoral and unlovely in deportment;—thereby 
winning profit and, so doing, making use of it, entangled1 with 
greed and attachment thereto, heedless of the danger therein 
and blind to their escape therefrom,—this company, monks, 
is called “  one honouring carnal things, not true Dhamma.”

And what, monks, is the company that honours true 
Dhamma, not carnal things ? (The exact opposite of the
above) . . . These are the two companies, and of the two 
the latter has the pre-eminence.

(§ 8) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
The crooked and the straight.

And what, monks, is the crooked company ?
Herein in whatsoever company lawless deeds prevail over 

lawful deeds, unrestrained deeds over deeds restrained, where 
lawless deeds and deeds unrestrained are conspicuous, whereas 
lawful and restrained deeds are inconspicuous,—such a com
pany is called “ crooked.”  In the crooked company these things 
prevail and are conspicuous.

And what, monks, is the straight company 1
(Where the opposite prevails) . . . These are the two . 

and of these the straight company is pre-eminent.

(§ 9) (The same for) The righteous and unrighteous com
panies.

(§ 10) Monks, there are these two companies. What two ? 
That of unrighteous speech and that of righteous speech. 
And what is the company of unrighteous speech ?

Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks take up 
a quarrel, whether lawful or unlawful, and so doing the sides 
do not inform each other, do not meet together for investiga
tion, do not conciliate each other nor take steps to do so: then, 
by persisting more and more in their refusal to inform and 
conciliate each other and renounce their quarrel, they make

1 Oathita, etc. Of. Dialog, ii, 181; K.S. iv, 237; UdA. 120. S. reads 
gadhita. See below text 274 and UdA. 365 for these phrases.
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it more stubborn still by the strong attachment1 to their 
respective views, saying: “  This is the truth, all else is folly ” ;— 
then this company is called “  one of unrighteous speech.”

And what, monks, is the company of righteous speech ?
(The reverse of the above) . . .  Of these two companies the 

latter is pre-eminent.’

Chapter  VI 
§§ 1-12. On persons.

(§ 1) Monks, these two persons bom into the world are 
born to the profit and happiness of many, to the profit, happi
ness and welfare of many folk. What two ?

A Tathagata, an Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened One, 
and a world-ruling monarch. These are the two so bom.

(§ 2) Monks, these two persons born into the world are 
born as extraordinary men. What two 1 (As above.)

(§ 3) Monks, the death of two persons is regretted by many 
folk. Of what two ? (As above.)

(§ 4) Monks, these two are worthy of a relic-shrine.2 What 
two ? (As above.)

(§ 5) Monks, these two are enlightened. What two ?
A Tathagata, an Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened One, 

and one enlightened for himself.3

(§ 6) Monks, these two tremble not at a thunder-clap. 
What two ?

A monk who has destroyed the asavas, and an elephant 
of noble breed. These are the two .

1 Thimasd pardmassa abhinivissa (gevmidB)=difthi-th&mena ea 
ditthi-paramasena ca abhinivisitva. Corny. Cf. Dhs., § 1175.

* Thupa.
3 Pacceka-Buddha, one equal to a Buddha in attainments, but not 

a world-teacher.
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(§ 7) (/4s before) . . .  A monk who has destroyed the 
asavas, and a thoroughbred steed. These are the two . . -

(§ 8) (As before) . . .  A monk . . and the lion, king of
beasts. These are the two ,

(§ 9) Monks, seeing two reasons for not doing so, those 
who are non-human1 do not utter speech as men. What two 
reasons ?.

Thinking: Let us not tell lies nor slander others with un
truth. These are the two reasons.

(§ 10) Monks, womenfolk end their life unsated and un- 
replete with two things. What two ?

Sexual intercourse and child-birth. These are the two things.

(§ 11) ‘ Monks, I will teach you about the social intercourse 
of the unworthy and that of the worthy. Do ye listen to it. 
Apply your minds and I will speak.’

‘ Very good, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. 
The Exalted One said this:

‘ Now, monks, what is the social intercourse of the unworthy, 
and how does the unworthy man associate with others ?

In this connexion, suppose an elder monk to think thus: 
Let no elder monk or. one of middle standing or a novice speak to 
me, and I for my part will not speak to him. Even if an elder 
monk were to speak to me, he would do so with intent to harm 
me, not to profit me. I would say “  No ”  to him:2 I would 
vex him,3 and on seeing (that he was in the right) I would

1 Kimpurisa (quisquis ?). Corny, takes them to be the same as 
kinnara, birds with men’s heads, but sometimes described as men with 
horses’ or horned heads. At Mann, i, 39 they are described as demi
gods in the service of Kubera (Vessavana), the lord of treasure and 
gnomes. But to show that such can speak, Corny, tells a tale of how 
a kinnara was brought to the Emperor Asoka, who at first could not 
make it speak, but it was induced to do so by a trick.

8 Corny. ‘ I would not do as he asked.’
3 Corny. ‘ By not following his advice,’



not act accordingly :l and so with regard to a monk of middle 
standing and a novice.

Then a monk of middle standing thinks thus: (As before. 
The same for a novice) . . . Such, monks, is the social inter
course of the unworthy, and that is how the unworthy man 
associates with others.

Now what is the social intercourse of the worthy man, and 
how does he associate with others ?

Suppose an elder monk to think thus: If an elder monk, or 
one of middle standing or a novice were to speak to me, I 
would reply to him. For if an elder monk were to speak to me 
he would do so for my profit, not for my loss. I would say to 
him: “ It is well.”  I should not vex him; and on seeing 
(that he was in the right) I should act accordingly. And so 
with regard to a monk of middle standing and a novice.

Then a monk of middle standing thinks thus: (As before. 
So for a novice) . . . Such, monks, is the social intercourse of 
the worthy, and that is how the worthy man associates with 
others.

(§ 12) Monks, when in a dispute there is wordy warfare2 
on both sides, with tenacity of view,3 malice of heart, sulki
ness and discontent, one’s personality is ruffled. Therefore, 
monks, it may be expected that this will conduce to pro
tracted, bitter, contentious strife,4 and the monks will be 
unable to live at ease.

But when in a dispute there is wordy warfare on both 
sides . . .  if one’s personality is unruffled, then (the opposite 
may be expected).’

i i , 6 ,  § i i ] The Book of the Twos 73

1 Passam pi 'ssa, na palikareyyay. ‘ Even if I knew his advice to be 
right I would not follow it ’ (lit. ‘ imitate or satisfy him ’ ). Corny.

2 Vacl-saysara (word-circulation).
3 Ditthi-paldso. Cf. Pugg. 18, 19.
4 Cf. supra, text 53.
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C h a p t e r  VII 
§§ 1-13. Pleasures.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two pleasures. What two ?
That of home, and that of home-leaving.1 These are the 

two pleasures. Of these two pleasures that of home-leaving 
has the pre-eminence.

(§§ 2-12) (The same formula for the pleasures of) . . . 
Sensuality and renunciation . . . Clinging® and not clinging 
to rebirth . . . the pleasure which attends the asavas and that 
which attends freedom from the asavas . . . Carnal and 
non-camal pleasures3 . . . Ariyan and non-Ariyan . . . 
Bodily and mental4 . . . Pleasures with zest5 and those 
without zest . . .  of delight and indifference . . .  of musing- 
concentration and that without8 . . . the pleasure of an 
object of meditation which arouses zest and that of an object 
of meditation which does not7 . . . the pleasure in an object 
which causes delight and in one that causes indifference . . .

(§ 13) Monks, there are these two pleasures. What two ?
The pleasure of having a visible object for meditation and 

the pleasure of having the formless for object of meditation. 
These are the two. Of these two the latter has the pre
eminence.’

1 Oihl and pabbajja.
2 Upadhi (the basis of rebirth).
3 Sa-amisay (with a bait); cf. supra, text 73, § 7 and K.S. iv, 99,147 n.
4 Cf. Compendium, 239 n.
5 Piti, intense satisfaction in a thing. Corny, applies these pairs to 

the different jhanas.
6 Here the pre-eminence is assigned to the former. Asamadhi= 

‘ not reaching ecstasy and access.’ Corny.
7 Zest pertains to the first two musings only: it disappears in the

second two. Cf. Buddh. Psych Eth., p. 333 n.
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C h a p t e r  VIII 
§§ 1-10. On characteristics.1

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, with characteristics arise evil, unprofitable 
states, not without them. By abandoning just those char
acteristics, those evil, unprofitable, states exist not.

(§ 2) Conditioned, monks, is the arising of evil, unprofitable 
states, not unconditioned. By abandoning just that condition, 
those evil, unprofitable states exist not.

(§ 3) Caused, monks, is the arising of . . . not uncaused. 
By abandoning just that cause those evil . . . states exist 
not.

(§ 4) Having constituent parts, monks, arise evil . . . 
states, not without constituents. By abandoning just those 
constituent parts, those evil . . . states exist not.

(§ 5) Having reasons, monks, arise evil . . . states, not 
without reasons. By abandoning just those reasons . . .

(§ 6) Along with objects, monks, arise . . . not without 
objects . . .  by abandoning . . .

(§ 7) Along with feeling, monks, arise . . not without
feeling . . .  by abandoning . . .

(§ 8) Along with perception, monks, arise . . . not without 
perception . . .

(§ 9) Along with consciousness, monks, arise . . not with
out consciousness . . .

(§ 10) Monks, it is by making some compounded thing one’s 
object2 that evil, unprofitable states arise, not without doing 
so. By abandoning just that compound3 those states exist 
not.’

1 * With characteristic marks by which to distinguish them.’ Cf. 
K.S. v, 188 n., where No. 3 of our category is omitted.

2 Sankhat' arammana—paccaya-nibbatta-sankhatar) dhammar) aramma- 
nag katva. Corny.

3 Sankhatassa.
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C h a p t e r  IX 
§§ 1-11. Conditions.1

(§ I) ‘ Monks, there are these two conditions. What two ?
Emancipation of heart and emancipation of insight. These 

are the two.
(The same for) Energy and one-pointedness :2 name and 

form: knowledge and release: the view of becoming and that 
of non-becoming:3 shamelessness and disregard of sin: shame 
and fear of sin: stubbornness and friendship with the bad: 
suavity and friendship with the lovely: skill in knowledge 
of the elements4 and skill in paying attention: skill in knowing 
offences and rehabilitation from them.’

C h a p t e r  X 
§§ 1-20. On fools.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who shoulders a burden that does not befall him, and he 

who shirks a burden that befalls him. These are the two.
(§ 2) Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two ?
He who shoulders a burden that befalls him, and he who 

takes not up one that does not befall him. These are the two.
(§ 3) Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who deems unlawful what is lawful, and the reverse. 

These two.
(§ 4) Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two ?
(The reverse of the above.)
(§ 5) Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who deems an offence what is not, and the reverse.
(§ 6) Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two '!
(The reverse of the above.)

1 Cf. the list at Dialog, iii, 205; Expos, ii, 499 ff.
2 Paggaha (—viriyay) avikkhepo=citt’ ekaggatay. Corny.
3 Eternalism and annihilationism.
4 Dhaiu-kusalata—attharasa-dhdtuyo dhatu ti jananay. Corny. Cf. 

D. iii, 212; Dial, iii, 200 rt
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(§ 7) Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who deems lawful what is not, and the reverse.
(§ 8) Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two ?
(The reverse of the above.)
(§ 9) Monks, there are these two fools. What two ?
He who deems included in the Discipline what is not in

cluded, and the reverse.
(§ 10) Monks, there are these two wise ones. What two 1
(The reverse of the above.)
(§ 11) Monks, in two the asavas increase.1- In what two ?
In him who is worried at what he should not, and the 

reverse.
(§ 12) Monks, in two the asavas increase not. In what 

two ?
In him who feels not worried at what he should not, and 

the reverse.
(§ 13) Monks, in two the asavas increase. What two ? 

(As in § 3.)
(§ 14) Monks, in two the asavas increase not. In what 

two ? (As in § 4.)
(§ 15) Monks, in two the asavas increase. (As in § 5.)
(§ 16) Monks, in two the asavas increase not. (As in § 6.)
(§ 17) Monks, in two the asavas increase. (As in § 7.)
(§ 18) Monks, in two the asavas increase not. (As in § 8.)
(§ 19) Monks, in two the asavas increase. (As in § 9.)
(§ 20) Monks, in two the asavas increase not. In what 

two ?
In him who deems things not included in the Discipline 

as not included, and in him who deems things included in 
the Discipline as so included.

In these two, monks, the asavas increase not.’

[Here ends the ‘ Second Fifty ’ Section.]3

1 Pugg. 26.
2 Kukuccayati.
3 The Second Fifty of Duka-Nipdta really lias 66 suttas.
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C h a p t e r  XI 
§§ 1-12. Longings.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two longings hard to abandon. 
What two ?

The longing for gain and the longing for life. These are 
the two.

(§ 2) Monks, these two persons are hard to find in the world. 
What two ?

The one who is first to do a favour1 and he who is grateful 
for what is done.2 These are the two persons hard to find in 
the world.

(§ 3) Monks, these two persons are hard to find in the 
world. What two ?

One who is content and one who gives content.3 These 
two . . .

(§ 4) Monks, these two persons are hard to satisfy. What 
two ?

He who hoards his gains and he who squanders them. 
These two . . .

(§ 5) Monks, these two persons are easily satisfied. What 
two ?

(The reverse of the above.)
(§ 6) Monks, these two things are causes of the arising of 

lust. What two ?
The alluring feature (of an object) and unsystematic at

tention.4
(§ 7) Monks, these two things are causes of the arising of 

hate. What two ?

1 Pugg. 26 (patharmy upakarakassa karako).
2 Katannu-katavedi. Corny, explains by saying that the former 

wishes the good deed to be done as a duty, and the latter thinks he 
ought to repay it.

3 At Pugg. 27 Pacceka-Buddhas and the Tathagata’s disciples are 
tittd. The Perfect Buddha is tappetd— i.e., the former are happy in 
their attainment of perfection, but the latter desires to make others 
happy also.

4 Cf. Bvddh. Psych. 123.
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The repulsive feature (of an object) and unsystematic 
attention.

(§ 8) Monks, these two things are causes of the arising of 
perverted view. What two ?

A voice from another1 (world) and no thorough attention.
(§ 9) Monks, these two things are the causes of the arising 

of right view. What two ?
A voice from another1 (world) and thorough attention.
(§ 10) Monks, there are these two offences. What two 1
The slight and the grave offence. These two.
(§11) Monks, there are these two offences. What two?
That which offends against chastity and that which does 

not. These two.
(§ 12) Monks, there are these two offences. What two ?
The partial and the complete.2 These are the two offences.’

C h a p t e r  XII 
§§ 1-11 . Aspiration.3

(§ 1) ‘ The believing monk, if he would aspire perfectly, 
should thus aspire:

May I be like unto Sariputta and Moggallana.
Monks, these are a sort of scale and standard (whereby to 

estimate) my disciples who are monks,—namely, Sariputta 
and Moggallana.

(§ 2) Monks, the believing nun, if she would aspire perfectly, 
should thus aspire:

1 Paratoghoso, cf. M. i, 294; infra, text 171. I take this not as ‘ taking 
advice from a friend ’ but as ‘ clairaudience from another (world).’ 
Cf. Gotama, the Man (Mrs. Rhys Davids), p. 179. If ordinary speech 
were meant I think vaca or vaci would have been used, and if another 
person were meant annassa or annatarassa would have been used. 
At M. i, 294 this para, follows a statement about abnormal powers. 
Marumkaro— ' work of mind.’

2 Supra, text 21, savasesa and anavasesa. The latter leaves no loop
hole for pardon.

3 Cf. K.S. ii, 159; A. ii, 161.
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May I be like unto the nuns Khema and Uppalavanna.
Monks, these are a sort of scale and standard (whereby to 

estimate) my disciples who are nuns,—namely, Khema and 
Uppalavanna.

(§§ 3, 4) (The same is said of) The housefathers Citta 
and Hatthaka1 of Ajavl and the women lav-disciples Khuj- 
juttara1 and Nanda’s mother, Velukantakiya.2

(§ 5) Monks, possessed of two qualities the foolish, sinful, 
ignorant man goes about like a lifeless uprooted thing,3 is 
blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent, and begets much 
demerit. What two things ?

Through 'lack of observation4 and penetration he speaks 
in praise5 of him who deserves not praise, and for the same 
reason blames him who should be praised.

(The opposite is said of the wise man) . . . through ob
servation and penetration.

(§ 6) The fool (as before) . . . through lack of observation 
and penetration finds satisfaction6 in an unreliable position,7 
and for the same reason is dissatisfied with a perfectly reliable 
position. Possessed of two qualities . . .  he begets much 
demerit.

The wise man, through observation and penetration (does 
the opposite).

(§ 7) By wrong behaviour8 towards two, the fool (as above)
. . . begets much demerit. What two ?

1 Cf. text, p. 26.
2 C f.K .8. ii, 160.
3 Cf. infra, text 105,154; A. ii, 4; D. i, 86. He livesa life of delusion. 

The idea seems to be that he is like a tree pulled up by the roots (khatay). 
Corny, has gundnay khatattaya khatay; DA. i, 237, bhinna-patittho.

i An-anuvicca, cf. supra on text 57; Pugg. 49.
5 Text should read vannay.
0 Cf. Pugg. 49, upadayseti—pasaday janeti. Corny.
1 Thane.
8 Cf. A. ii, 4.
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Towards mother and father . . .
By right behaviour towards two, the wise man . 

begets much merit. Which ?
Towards mother and father . .

(§ 8) (The same is said of) Behaviour towards the Tathagata 
and his disciples.

(§ 9) Monks, there are these two conditions. What two ?
Purification of one’s mind and non-attachment to anything 

in the world.

(§§ 10, 11 ) (The same for) Wrath and ill-will . . . restraint 
of wrath and ill-will.’

C h a p t e r  XIII
§§ 1-10. Gifts.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two gifts. What two ?
The carnal and the spiritual.1 These are the two. Of these 

two the spiritual gift is pre-eminent.
(§§ 2-10) (The same for) Two sacrifices . . . liberalities . . . 

offerings . . . possessions . . . enjoyments in common . . . 
sharings together . . . givings of favours . . . acts of kind
ness . . . acts of compassion . . .’

C h a p t e r  XIV 
§§ 1-12. Greetings, etc.

(§§ 1-12) (The same is said of) ‘ Greetings2 . . . kindly wel
comes . . . quests . . . earnest teachings . . . investigations3 
. . . acts of worship . . . great gifts4 . . . prosperings . . . 
increases . . . treasures . . . hoardings5 . . . growths . . . ”

1 Cf. It. 98, dmisa- and dhamma-ddnay.
2 Santhdra.
3 Pariyetthi (Corny, pariyitthi).
* Atitheyydni (only here and A. iv, 63). Pali Diet, suggests

‘ great thefts’ (?). Corny, dgantuka-ddndni, and v.l. dtitheyyd.
6 Sannicaya.

6
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C h a p t e r  XV 
§§ 1-17. Conditions, etc.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, there are these two conditions. What two ?
Skill in mystic attainments and in emerging therefrom. 

These are the two.
(§§ 2-17) (The same for) Rectitude and mildness . . . 

endurance and forbearance . . . geniality1 and kindly greeting 
. . . harmlessness and purity . . . watching over sense- 
faculties and moderation in eating (and the reverse) . . . 
power of computation and power of cultivation2 . . . power 
of mindfulness and power of concentration . . . calm and 
insight . . . failure in morality and failure in view . . . 
success in morality and success in view . . . purity of morals 
and purity of view . . . purity of view and striving accord
antly . . . discontent with good states and disinclination 
for striving . . . bewilderment and loss of self-possession 
. . . mindfulness and self-possession.’

C h a p t e r  XVI 
§§ 1-100. Conditions, etc.

(§§ 1-10) (As before, for) ‘ Anger and malevolence3 . . . 
hypocrisy and spite . . . envy and grudging . . . deceit4 and 
treachery . . . immodesty and unscrupulousness . . . (and 
their opposites).

(§§ 11-15) Monks, possessed of two qualities one lives 
miserably. What two ? Anger and malevolence (and the 
above).

(§§ 16-20) Monks, possessed of these two qualities one lives 
happily. What two? (The opposites of the above.)

(§§ 21-25) Monks, these pairs of qualities in a monk who is

1 Salchaliya (text mispr. aaka-)=sanha-vdca. Corny.
8 Supra, text 52, pafisankhana and bhavana.
» Cf. S. iv, 240 ff. * Bead rrnya.
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a learner conduce to his falling away.1 What two ? Anger 
and malevolence (and the rest).

(§§ 26-30) Monks, these pairs of qualities in a monk who is 
a learner conduce to his stability. What two? (The opposites 
of the above.)

(§§ 31-35) Monks, possessed of two qualities one is put into 
Purgatory according to his deserts.3 What two ? Anger 
and malevolence (as above).

(§§36-40) (The same, with “ put into Heaven,”  for) Free 
from anger and malevolence.

(§§ 41-45) Possessed of two qualities, monks, some one here, 
when body breaks up after death, is reborn in the Waste, the 
Way of Woe, the Downfall, in Purgatory. What two ? 
Anger and malevolence . . .

(§§46-52) (The same for the opposite qualities) . . .  in the 
Happy Lot, in the Heaven World.

(§§ 53-100) Monks, these two conditions are unprofitable 
. . . possessed of these . . .  (as before).

Monks, these two conditions are profitable . . . blame 
worthy and not blameworthy . . . causing pain and causing 
pleasure . . . whose fruit is pain and whose fruit is pleasure 
. . . hostile and peaceful * (said of the same conditions and 
their opposites respectively).

C h a p t e r  XVII 
§§ 1-5. Results.

(§ 1) ‘ Monks, it was to bring about these pairs of results3 
that the Observances were enjoined on his disciples by the 
Tathagata. What two ?

The excellence and well-being of the Order . . .
The control of ill-conditioned monks and the comfort of 

good monks . . .

1 Cf. Pts. of Contr. 64.
2 Yathdbhatay. Cf. supra, text 8 and n. Here Corny, has yathd nhari- 

tvd anetvd nikkhitlo evarj niraye palitthilo va.
3 Atthavase, supra, text 60.
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The restraint, in this very life, of the asavas, guilt, faults, 
fears and unprofitable states: and the protection against the 
same in a future life.

Out of compassion for householders, and to uproot the 
factions of the evilly disposed . . .

To give confidence to believers, and for the betterment of 
believers . . .

To establish true Dhamma, for the support of the Disci
pline . . .

Monks, it was to bring about these pairs of results . . .
(§ 2) Monks, it was to bring about these aforesaid pairs of 

results that the following were enjoined on his disciples by 
the Tathagata . . .

The obligation1 . . . the rccitation of the obligation2 . . . 
the suspension of the obligation3 . . .  the festival4 (which 
ends the retreat during the rainy season) . . .  the suspension 
of the festival . . . the act of censure of the Order5 . . . 
the act of assigning tutelage6 . . .  the act of expulsion7 . . . 
the act of reconciliation8 . . . the act of suspension from the 
Order9 . . . the allowance of probation10 . . . the act of 
degradation11 . . .  the paying of penance12 . . .  the act of

1 Patimokkha. 2 p .uddesa. Cf. UdA. 298.
3 P-tthapanay. Cf. Vii. ii, 241; UdA. 299.
4 Pavdrand, Vin, i, 155.
5 Tajjaniya-kamma (rebuke for bad language), Vin. i, 49 ff.
8 Nissaya-kamma. Text and Corny, wrongly read niyassa-. Cf.

Vin. i, 49 (Corny, balassa avyaUassa seyyakassa bhiklhuno niyassa-k.), 
an act of the chapter of monks appointing a tutor to unreliable students.

7 Pabbajaniya-k. Cf. V in. loc. cil. (pabbdjanay— ‘ banishment ’).
8 Patisdraniya-k. Cf. Vin. loc. cil. A monk who had offended a 

layman had to ask his pardon.
* Ukkhepaniya-k.
10 Parivdsa-danay. Corny, garukdpattiy apannassa -paticchannaya 

dpattiya. A monk who concealed his offence had to live apart for a 
time.

11 Muldya pulikassanay. Cf. Vin. ii, 7. The offender was again 
‘ thrown back ’ to the beginning of his course (Corny, parivdse untard- 
patliy apannassa), having offended during his degradation.

l - Manatla-danay. Cf. Vin. ii, 7. Corny, does not explain the word. 
It seems to mean ‘ put in the scales,’ ‘ suspended ’ (see Childers).
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rehabilitation1 . . . the reinstatement2 . . . expulsion3 . . . 
full ordination4 . . . the act of putting a resolution to the 
vote for the first time5 . . . the same for the second time . . . 
for the fourth time . . . passing a fresh rule . . . amending 
a rule . . . proceedings of inquiry in the presence of the two 
parties6 . . . the proceedings about mindfulness7 . . . the 
proceedings in restoration after mental disease8 . . . action 
by consent of the party9 . . . proceedings according to a 
majority10 . . . proceedings against such and such guilty 
party11 . . . the summary statement of a case.12

It was to bring about these pairs of results that all (of the 
above) were enjoined on his disciples by the Tathagata. What 
pairs ?

The excellence and well-being of the Order . . .  (as above) 
. . .  to establish true Dhamma and support the Discipline.

(§ 3) Monks, for the full comprehension of lust two con
ditions must be cultivated. What two ?

Calm and insight. These two must be cultivated . . .
(§ 4) Monks, for the full comprehension of lust . . .  for 

the utter destruction, abandoning, ending, decay, fading out, 
ending, giving up and renunciation thereof these two condi
tions must be cultivated . . .

I Abbhana. Cf. Vin. i, 49.
3 Vosdraniya (Corny, osar- sammdvattantassa). At Vin. i, 322 

reading osarand.
3 Nissdraniyay. Cf. Mil. 344, 357.
4 Upasampada.
6 Natti-, Vin. ii, 89.
6 Sammukha-vinayo. Cf. Vin. ii, 74.
7 Sati-vinaya (Corny, sati-vepvlla-ppattassa khindsavassa acodan’ 

aithdya), from which it appears that rules were passed prohibiting the 
reproval of a perfected ‘ fully-mindful ’ one.

8 Amulha-vinaya. Cf. Vin. i, 325.
9 Patinndta-karanay, where the offender agrees to a punishment.
10 Yebhuyyasika, Vin. ii, 84. An inquiry based on a majority of 

learned monks.
II Tassa-pdpiyyasika. Cf. M. ii, 249.
12 Tina-vattharaka. Lit. ‘ covering as with grass.’ Cf. Vin. ii, 97.
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(§ 5) For the full comprehension of anger, delusion, hate, 
hypocrisy and spite, envy and grudging, deceit and treachery, 
obstinacy and impetuosity, pride and overweening pride, 
mental intoxication and negligence1 . . . two conditions must 
be cultivated. What two ?

Calm and insight. These are the two . .

Here ends the Section of Twos.

1 Mada-pamada. Cf. SnA. 273.



PART III
THE BOOK OF THE THREES 

C h a p t e r  I.—T h e  F o o l  (1-10).

§§ 1-10. The fool.
(§1) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted 

One was staying near Savatthi, in Jeta Grove, at Anatha- 
pindika’s Park. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, 
saying: ‘ Monks.’

' Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. 
The Exalted One said this:

‘ Monks, whatsoever fears arise, all of them arise as to the 
fool, not the wise man.1 Whatsoever dangers arise . . . 
whatsoever oppressions of mind arise, all of them arise as to 
the fool, not the wise man.

Just as, monks, a spark of fire2 from a hut of reeds or grass 
burns up houses with gabled roofs, houses plastered inside 
and out that admit no wind,3 houses with well-fitting doors 
and casements,4 even so whatsoever fears arise . . .  all arise 
as to the fool, not the wise man.

Thus, monks, it is the fool who is haunted by fears, dread 
of dangers, oppression of mind, not the wise man. Not as to 
the wise man cometh fear: not as to the wise man cometh 
dread of anger: not as to the wise man cometh oppression 
of mind.

Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Abandon
ing those three conditions by which the fool is to be known,

1 Baiato, no panditato. Cf. M. iii, 62. Abl. of reference.
2 —M. iii, 61 (Dialog, vi, 188); aggi-mukko (v.l. mutto).
3 Nivdtdni.
4 Phusait’ aggoldni. Corny. piUha-sanghataamiy auffhu-phas3itaka- 

vdtani. Cf. Vin. ii, 120.
87
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we will acquire and practise those three conditions by which 
the wise man is to be known.

That is how ye must train yourselves, monks.

(§ 2) Monks, by his deeds the fool is marked, by his deeds 
the wise man is marked. Wisdom shines forth by one’s 
behaviour.1

By three characteristics a fool is to be known. What 
three ?

Immorality in deed, speech and thought. These are the 
three . . .

By three characteristics a wise man is to be known. What 
three ?

Morality in deed, speech and thought. These are the 
three . . .

Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Abandon
ing those three things by which the fool is to be known . . 
(as above).

(§ 3) Monks, there are these three characteristics, features, 
stamps2 of a fool. What three ?

Herein, monks, the fool thinks thoughts, speaks words, 
does deeds that are wrong. Were it not so, how would the 
wise know: This is a fool, my good sir ! This is a depraved 
man ? But inasmuch as the fool thinks thoughts, speaks 
words, does deeds that are wrong, therefore the wise know: 
My good sir, this is a fool! This is a depraved man ! These 
are the three . . . stamps of a fool.

Monks, there are these three characteristics, features, 
stamps of a wise man. What three ?

Herein, monks, the wise man thinks thoughts, speaks words, 
does deeds that are right. Were it not so, how would the wise 
know: This is a wise man, my good sir ! This is a good man ? 
But inasmuch as the wise man . . . does deeds that are right, 
therefore the wise know: My good sir, this is a wise man ! 
This is a good man! These are the three . . . stamps of a 
wise man.

1 Apaddne sobhaii. 2 Padani.
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(§ 4) Monks, by three characteristics a fool is to be known. 
What three ?

He sees not an offence as such, and when he sees an offence 
as such he does not make amends, but when another acknow
ledges his offence he does not pardon it as he ought. By 
these three things a fool may be known.

Monks, by three characteristics a wise man may be known. 
What three ? (The reverse of the above.)

(§ 5) Monks, by three characteristics a fool is to be known. 
What three ?

He is maker of a question without due consideration, he is 
answerer to a question without due consideration. When 
another gives answer to a question in well-rounded periods,1 
in language polished and to the point, he is not pleased thereat. 
These are the three characteristics . .

(The reverse for the wise man.)

(§ 6) Monks, by three characteristics a fool is to be known. 
What three ?

By unprofitable deeds, words and thoughts . .
(The reverse for the wise man.)

(§ 7) (The same vrith) . . . blameworthy deeds, words and 
thoughts . . .

(The reverse for the wise man.)

(§8) (The same with) . . . malicious deeds, words and 
thoughts . . .

(The reverse for the wise man.)
Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Abandon

ing those three characteristics by which a fool is known, we 
will acquire and practise those by which a wise man may be 
known. That is how ye must train yourselves.

(§ 9) Monks, possessed of three qualities the foolish, sinful, 
ignorant man fares about like a lifeless, uprooted thing,2

1 Parimandalehi pada-vyanjanehi.
2 As above, text 89, § 5:154, 293.
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is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent, and begets 
much demerit. What three ?

Immorality of body, speech and mind. These are the 
three . . .

(The reverse for the wise man.)

(§ 10) Monks, possessed of three qualities, by not abandon
ing three taints, one is put into Purgatory according to his 
deserts.1 What three ?

He is immoral and the taint of immorality is not abandoned 
by him. He is envious and the taint of envy is not abandoned 
by him. He is mean and the taint of meanness is not aban
doned by him. These are the three . . .

Monks, possessed of three qualities, by abandoning these 
taints, one is put into Heaven according to his deserts. 
What three V

(The reverse of the above.)

C h a p t e r  II.— T h e  W h e e l w r i g h t  (§§ 11-20 ).2

§ 11. Three qualities.
‘ Monks, a monk who is well known,3 if possessed of three 

qualities, lives to the harm of many folk, to the misery of 
many folk, to the loss, harm and misery of devas and man
kind. What three qualities ?

He encourages others to act and speak contrary to the 
ordinances of Dhamma, he encourages others to have ideas 
contrary to Dhamma.4 These are the three qualities where
by . . .

Monks, a monk who is well known, if possessed of three 
qualities, lives to the benefit of many folk, to the happiness

1 Yathabhatar) nikkhitto; supra, text 96.
2 The title is that of section 15 of this chapter.
3 Text ndtalco; B. ndto, =  ncUo, pannato, pakato. Corny.
4 Ananukmike=8asanas8a na anulome. Corny. He is unorthodox 

and encourages others to be so.
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of many folk, to the profit, benefit and happiness of devas 
and mankind. What three V

(The reverse of the above.)

§ 12. Three places.
‘ Monks, these three things must be borne in mind, so long 

as he lives, by a rajah, a duly anointed ruler. What three ?
The first is the place where the rajah, the duly anointed 

ruler, was bom.
Then again, monks, the second thing he must bear in mind, 

so long as he lives, is the place where he was anointed1 . . .
Then again, monks, the third thing he must bear in mind, 

so long as he lives, is the place where he won a battle, the place 
which he occupies as conqueror in the fight.2 These are the 
three things . . .

In like manner, monks, these three things must be borne 
in mind by a monk, so long as he lives. What three ?

The place where he got his hair and beard shaved off, 
donned the saffron robes and went forth a wanderer from home 
to the homeless life. That is the first thing he must bear in 
mind, so long as he fives.

Then again, monks, the second thing he must bear in mind 
. . .  is the place where he realized, as it really is, the meaning 
of “  This is 111. This is the arising of 111. This is the 
ceasing of 111. This is the practice that leads to the ending 
of 111.’*

Then again, monks, the third thing he must bear in mind, 
so long as he lives, is the place where, by the destruction 
of the asavas, he himself in this very life came to know 
thoroughly the heart’s release and release by insight, that 
is without asavas, and having attained it abides therein.

These three things, monks, must be borne in mind by a 
monk, so long as he lives.’

1 Here text misprints padesu and omits avasitto.
2 Sangama-ensar) ajjhavasati—tam eva sangama-tthanay abhibhavitva 

avasati. Corny.
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§ 13. Three persons.
‘ Monks, these three persons are seen to exist in the world. 

What three ?
He who longs not, he who longs and he who has done with 

longings.
And who, monks, is the person that longs not 1
In this connexion, monks, suppose a certain man is born 

into a low family, the family of a scavenger or a hunter or a 
basket-weaver or a wheelwright1 or a sweeper,2 or in the 
family of some wretched man hard put to it to find a meal or 
earn a living, where food and clothes are hard, to get. More
over he is ill-favoured, ugly, dwarfish, sickly, purblind, crooked, 
lame, or paralyzed, with never a bite or sup, nor any clothes, 
vehicle, bed, dwelling or lights, no perfumes or flower-garlands. 
Such an one hears it said: “  So and so of the ruling caste has 
been anointed by the rulers with the ruler’s consecration.”  
But it never occurs to him: When I wonder will the rulers 
anoint me with the ruler’s consecration ? Such an one, 
monks, is called “  a person that longs not.”

And who, monks, is the person that longs ?
Suppose, monks, there is the elder son of a rajah, a ruler 

duly anointed, and he is fit to be consecrated,3 but has not 
been, and has reached the age of discretion.4 He hears it 
said: “  So and so of the ruling caste has been anointed by the 
rulers with the ruler’s consecration.”  Then it occurs to him: 
When I wonder will the rulers anoint me with the ruler’s 
consecration ? This one, monks, is called “  a person that 
longs.”

And who, monks, is the person that has done with longings ?

1 Ratha-kara=cam m a-kara  (smith or wheelwright). C f. A .  ii, 85; 
iii, 385.

2 Puhhusa. C f. infra, text 162, where it is joined with candala.
3 Abhiseko  (text has abhi-). Read abhisek' anabhisilto (see Diet.).
4 Acala-patto. Corny, curiously reads macala-, but the m is merely 

euphonic and here inserted between two vowels, as at A .  ii, 86: .‘ Of 
the age of sixteen years.’
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In this connexion, suppose there is a rajah, of the ruling 
caste, duly anointed with the ruler’s consecration. Then he 
hears it said: “  So and so of the ruling caste has been duly 
anointed with the ruler’s consecration by the rulers.”  But 
it does not occur to him: When I wonder will the rulers anoint 
me with the ruler’s consecration ? The longing for consecra
tion which he had when he was unanointed has utterly ceased 
in him. This one, monks, is called “  a person that has done 
with longings.”  These are the three persons . . .

In. like manner, monks, these three sorts of monks are seen 
to- exist in the world. What three ? The one that longs 
not, the one that longs, and the one that has done with longings.

And who, monks, is the person that longs not ?
Herein, monks, a certain one is immoral, an evil-doer, 

impure, of suspicious behaviour, of covert deeds.1 He is 
no recluse, though he pretends to be: no liver of the righteous 
life, though he claims to be: rotten within and full of lusts, 
a rubbish heap of filth is he. Then he hears it said: “  Such 
and such a monk, by the destruction of the asavas, has 
himself in this very life come to know thoroughly the heart’s 
release and release by insight, that is without asavas, and 
having attained it abides therein.”  But it never occurs 
to him : When I wonder shall I  . . .  do likewise . . .  in this 
very life 1 This one, monks, is called “  a person that longs 
not.”

And who, monks, is the person that longs ?
In this connexion we have a monk who is moral and of a 

lovely nature. He hears it said: “ Such and such a monk 
(as above) . . . and abides therein.”  Then he thinks: When 
I wonder shall I do likewise ? This one, monks, is called “  a 
person that longs.”

And who, monks, is the person that has done with longings ?
Here we have the arahant, destroyer of the asavas. He 

hears it said: “  Such and such a monk . . . (as before) . . . 
and abides therein.”  But it never occurs to him: When I 
wonder shall I  too . . . realize the heart’s release, the re

1 Cf. Vin. Gullav. ix, i, 2 ; S. i, t>6; K.8. iv, 114 n. ; infra, text III, 2, 7.
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lease by insight, and having attained it abide therein ? Why 
not ? Because, monks, the longing for release which was his 
when unreleased is now allayed.

This one, monks, is called “  the person that has done with 
longings.”

These, monks, are the three persons who are found existing 
in the world.’

§ 14. Dhamma.
* Monks, a rajah who is a world-monarch, a just and 

righteous ruler,—even he is not without a rajah.’1
At these words a certain monk said to the Exalted One:
‘ Who then, lord, is ruler over a world-monarch, a just 

and righteous ruler ?’
‘ Dhamma, monk,’ replied the Exalted One, and went on 

to say:
‘ Herein, monk, a rajah who is a world-monarch, a just and 

righteous ruler, in dependence on Dhamma, honouring Dham
ma, respectful and deferential to Dhamma, with Dhamma 
as his banner,® with Dhamma as his standard, with Dhamma as 
his overlord,3 keeps constant watch and ward amongst the folk.

Then again, monk, a rajah . . . keeps constant watch and 
ward amongst the warriors who follow in his host, amongst the 
brahmins and housefathers, dwellers in outlying parts, amongst 
recluses and brahmins, beasts and birds alike.

He it is, that rajah . . . who keeps constant watch and 
ward . . . that rolls the wheel of sovereignty according to 
Dhamma. That wheel of sovereignty is not to be upset by 
any human being whatsoever, by any foe that lives.

Just so, monk, the Tathagata, that Arahant who is a Fully 
Enlightened One, the just and righteous ruler, is dependent 
on Dhamma, honouring Dhamma, respectful ajid deferential 
to Dhamma, with Dhamma as his banner, Dhamma as his 
standard, with Dhamma as his overlord, keeps constant

1 Text so pi ndma ardjakay cakkay vatteti. Corny, so pi na arajakay v.
* Cf. K.S. ii, 190.
3 Adhipateyya.
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watch and ward over the actions of his body, ever thinking: 
Such and such action of body must not be followed, must not 
be followed.

. . . And the same is to be said of actions of speech and 
thought . . .

He it is, monk, that Tathagata, that Arahant . . . thus 
keeping constant watch and ward over acts of body, speech 
and thought, keeps rolling the unsurpassed wheel of Dhamma 
in accordance with Dhamma. That wheel [of righteousness] 
is not to be turned back by any recluses or brahmins, by any 
deva or Mara or Brahma whatsoever in the world.’

§15.
§§ i-v. The wheelwright or Pacetana.

(§ i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying 
at Isipatana in the Deer Park. Then the Exalted One ad
dressed the monks, saying: ‘ Monks.’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ Once upon a time, monks, there was a rajah named Pace
tana.1 Now one day the rajah Pacetana said to his wheel
wright:

“ Master wheelwright, six months hence there will be a battle. 
Can you make me a new pair of wheels, master wheelwright ?”  

“  I can, your honour,”  replied the wheelwright to the rajah 
Pacetana.

Well, when six months, less six days, were gone, he had 
finished but one wheel. Then said the rajah to him:

“ Master wheelwright, six days hence there will be a battle. 
Is the new pair of wheels complete V’

“  Your honour, during these six months, less six days, one 
wheel is finished.”

“  But can you finish the second wheel in six days ?”

1 This is one of the stories not in the Jataka Book. On these cf. 
Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, 196. Cf. also M., Sutta 81; D. i, 143; 
K.8. v, 125, etc.
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“  I can, your honour,”  replied the wheelwright.
(§ ii) Well, monks, in six days finishing the second wheel he 

took the new pair of wheels and went ofi to see the rajah 
Pacetana. On getting there he said this to him:

“  Here’s the new pair of wheels finished, your honour.”
“ Master wheelwright, I see no difference, no difference 

at all between the two wheels, the one you took six months, 
less six days, to make, and the one you finished in six 
days.”

“  But there is a difference, your honour. Let your honour 
look !”

So saying, monks, the wheelwright set rolling the wheel he 
had finished in six days. The wheel kept rolling so long as 
the impulse that set it moving lasted.1 Thefl it circled round 
and round and fell to the ground.

Then he set rolling the wheel which he had finished in six 
months, less six days. It kept rolling so long as the impulse 
that set it going lasted, and then stood still,—stuck to the 
axle, you would have thought.

(§ iii) “  But, master wheelwright,”  said the rajah, “  what is 
the reason, what is the cause why the wheel you made in six 
days rolled on while the impulse lasted, then circled round 
and round and fell to the ground: whereas the one you made 
in six months, less six days, stood still,—stuck to the axle, 
you would have thought ?”

“  Your honour, as to the wheel I finished in six days, its 
rim was crooked, full of faults and flaws: so were the spokes 
and hub. Owing to the crooked, faulty, flawed nature of 
rim, spokes and hub, when set rolling it went on so long as 
the impulse that set it going lasted, then circled and fell to 
the ground. But, your honour, as to the wheel I took six 
months, less six days, to finish, its rim was not crooked; it 
was faultless, flawless: so were the spokes and hub. Owing 
to the even, faultless, flawless nature of rim, spokes and hub, 
the wheel set rolling rolled on so long as the impulse that set

1 Abhisankhdrassa gati— payogassa gamanay. Corny.
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it moving lasted, then it stood still,—stuck to- the axle, you 
would have thought.”

(§ iv) Now, monks, maybe you are thinking that on that 
occasion that wheelwright was someone else. But you must 
not so think. I myself was that wheelwright on that occasion. 
Then, monks, I was an expert in wood that was crooked, full 
of faults and flaws. Now’, monks, I, the Arahant, who am 
a Fully Enlightened One, am expert in the crooked ways, 
the faults and flaws of body. I am an expert in the crooked 
ways, the faults and flaws of speech and thought.

(§ v) Monks, in whatsoever monk or nun the crookedness 
of body, speech and thought is not abandoned,—such fall1 
away from this Dhamma-Discipline, just like the wheel that 
was finished in six days.

In whatsoever monk or nun the crookedness of body, 
speech and thought is abandoned,—such are firm-set in this 
Dhamma-Discipline, just like the wheel that was finished in 
six months, less six days.

Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: We will 
abandon the crookedness, the faults and flaws of body. We 
will abandon the crookedness, the faults and flaws of speech 
and thought. That is how ye must train yourselves, monks.’

§ 16. The Sure Course.
* Monks, possessed of three qualities a monk is proficient 

in the practice leading to the Sure Course,2 and he has strong 
grounds3 for the destruction of the asavas. What three ?

Herein a monk keeps watch over the door of his sense 
faculties: he is moderate in eating and given to watchfulness.

1 Text papatitd. Corny. papatika=gun/i-patanena patita.
2 A p ’-innakatay p 2,lipadaT)=:aviruddha-ekaysa-niyydnika-karana-sdra- 

manda-apaccanika-anuloma-dhammdnudhamma-pafipadaT). Corny., and 
quotes J A .  i, 104:

A pannakay thdnam eke dutiyam dhu lakkika,
Etad annaya medhavl tay ganhe yad apannakan ti 

(where s e e J A . Corny.). K .S . iv, 253 n .; V M . 393. C f. Path  o f P . ii, 455.
3 Text yoni c ’ assa draddho. Corny, yoni c ’ assa araddha; It. 30; 8. iv, 

175, yoniso draddho. C f. K .S .  iv, 110 n.
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And how does he keep watch over the door of his sense 
faculties ?

Herein a monk, seeing an object with the eye, does not 
grasp at the general features or at the details thereof.1 Since 
coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might over
whelm one who dwells with the faculty of the eye uncontrolled, 
he applies himself to such control, sets a guard over the 
faculty of eye, attains control thereof.

When he hears a sound with the ear or with the nose smells 
a scent, or with the tongue tastes a savour, or with body 
contacts tangibles; when with mind he cognizes mental 
states,—he does not grasp at the general features or details 
thereof. But since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable 
states, might overwhelm one . . .  he sets a guard over the 
faculty of mind, attains control thereof.

That, monks, is how a monk has the door of his faculties 
guarded.

And how is a monk moderate in eating ?
Herein a monk takes his food thoughtfully and prudently; 

not for sport, not for indulgence, not for personal charm or 
adornment, but just enough for the support and upkeep of 
the body, to allay its pains, to help the practice of the holy 
life, with the thought: My former feeling I check and I set 
going no new feeling. So shall I keep going, be blameless 
and live happily. Thus a monk is moderate in eating.

And how is a monk given to watchfulness ?2
Herein, by day a monk walks up and down and then sits, 

thus cleansing his heart of things that he must check. By 
night, for the first watch he does likewise. In the middle 
watch of the night, lying on his right side he takes up the 
lion-posture,3 resting one foot on the other, and thus collected 
and composed fixes his thoughts on rising up again. In the 
last watch of the night, at early dawn, he walks up and down,

1 Cf. K.S. iv, 102, 185; Pts. of Contr. 246.
2 Acc. to Corny, he divides the day and night into six watches, and is 

awake in five of them.
* Cf. A. ii, 244.
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then sits, and so cleanses his heart of things that he must 
check. That is how a monk is given to watchfulness.

Possessed of these three qualities, a monk is proficient in 
the practice leading to the Sure Course, and he is thorougly 
set upon the destruction of the asavas.’ 1

§ 17. Three qualities.
‘ Monks, these three qualities conduce to one’s own dis

comfort, to that of other folk and both to one’s own dis
comfort and that of other folk. What three ?

Immorality of deed, speech and thought. These are the 
three qualities . . . Monks, these three qualities . . .’ (the 
reverse of the above).

§ 18. The Deva-World.
‘ Monks, if Wanderers holding other views should thus 

question you:
“  Is it for the sake of rebirth in the Deva-World that 

Gotama, the ascetic, lives the righteous life ?” —thus ques
tioned would ye not be annoyed, distressed or disgusted V

• Yes, lord.’
* So then, monks, it would seem that ye are annoyed, dis

tressed, disgusted with the idea of deva-life, deva-beauty, 
the idea of deva-bliss, fame and sovereignty. How much 
more should ye not be annoyed, distressed, disgusted with 
the idea of immorality in deed, speech and thought V

§ 19. The shopkeeper (a).
‘ Monks, possessed of three characteristics a shopkeeper is 

incapable of acquiring wealth he had not before, of holding 
what he gets, or increasing what he holds. What three ?

Herein, monks, the shopkeeper at early dawn attends not 
closely to his work, nor yet at midday, nor again at eventide. 
These are the three characteristics . . .

1 Text yoni c ’assa araddho (Corny, and S. iv, 175 araddha). Cf. It. 30.
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Just so, monks, possessed of three characteristics a monk is 
incapable of acquiring a state of profit, of holding it when 
gotten or increasing a state of profit when he gets it. What 
are the three ?

Herein, monks, at early dawn the monk does not concen
trate on the mark1 of his meditation exercise, nor yet at mid
day, nor again at eventide. It is owing to these three char
acteristics that he is incapable . . .

Monks, possessed of three characteristics the shopkeeper is 
capable of acquiring wealth lie had not before, of holding 
what he gets, of increasing what he holds. What three V

(The reverse of the above for shopkeeper and monk.)

§ 20. The shopkeeper (b).
‘ Monks, possessed of three characteristics a shopkeeper in 

no long time attains greatness and increase in wealth. What 
three ?

Herein, monks, a shopkeeper is shrewd,2 supremely capable3 
find inspires confidence.4 And how, monks, is he shrewd ?

Herein, monks, the shopkeeper knows of his goods: This 
article, bought for so much and sold for so much, will bring in 
so much money, such and such profit. That is how he is shrewd.

And how, monks, is a shopkeeper supremely capable ?
Herein, monks, the shopkeeper is clever at buying and selling 

goods. That is how he is supremely capable.
And how, monks, does a shopkeeper inspire confidence ?
Herein, monks, the shopkeeper becomes known to house

fathers or housefathers’ sons, or to wealthy, very rich and 
opulent men, thus: This shopkeeper, my good sir, is shrewd, 
supremely capable and resourceful, competent to support 
sons and wife, and from time to time to pay us interest5 on

1 C f. VM. i, 123, the reflex image.
2 Cakkhum a— pannd-cakkhund cakkhum d. Corny.
3 Text vidhuro. Corny, vidhuro— visittha-dhuro, uitama-dhuro, ildna- 

sampayuttena viriyena samanndgato. Pali Diet, suggests v id h u ra =  
pandita, or perhaps vidura.

4 Nissaya-sampanno.
6 Anuppaddtm j=/jahila-dhana-m tilikaij vaddhiy anupp. Corny.
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money loaned. They make offers of wealth1 to him, saying: 
“ Master shopkeeper, take this money and trade with it;2 
support your sons and wife, and pay us back from time to 
time.”  That, monks, is how a shopkeeper inspires confidence. 
Possessed of these three characteristics a shopkeeper in no 
long time attains greatness and increase of wealth.

In like manner, monks, possessed of three characteristics 
a monk in no long time attains greatness and increase in profit
able states. What three ?

Herein a monk is shrewd, supremely capable and inspires 
confidence.

And how is a monk shrewd ?
Herein a monk knows, as it really is, the meaning of This 

is 111 . . . this is the practice leading to the ending of Til. 
That is how he is shrewd.

And how is a monk supremely capable ?
Herein a monk dwells ardent in energy: by abandoning 

unprofitable states and giving rise to profitable states he is 
stout and strong to struggle, not declining the burden in good 
states. That is how he is supremely capable.

And how does a monk inspire confidence ?
Herein, monks, from time to time he frequents the company 

of monks of wide knowledge, versed in the Sayings,3 who 
know the Outline thoroughly, who know the discipline and 
summaries4 by heart. He inquires of them and questions 
them thus: “  How is this, your reverence ? What is the mean
ing of this ?”  Those worthies then open up to him what was 
sealed, make clear what was obscure, and on divers doubtful 
points of doctrine they resolve his doubts. That, monks, is 
how a monk inspires confidence.

Possessed of these three characteristics a monk in no long 
time attains greatness and increase in profitable states.’

Here ends the First Section for Recital,5

1 Text nimantanti: v.l. and Corny. nipatanti=nimantenti, Corny.
2 Ito bhoge karitvd. 3 Agatdgama.
4 Mdtikd. Corny. ‘ dve m.,’ but on A. iii, 360, 'dve Patimokkhd.’
3 Bhana-vdray. This title occurs in B. MSS.
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Chapter III.—On Persons (§§ 21-30).

§ 21. Testifying loith body.
Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted One 

was staying near SavatthI at Jeta Grove, in Anathapindika’s 
Park.

Now the venerable Savittha1 and Kotthita the Great went 
to visit the venerable Sariputta, and on coming to him greeted 
him courteously . . .  As he sat at one side the venerable 
Sariputta said this to the venerable Savittha:

‘ Reverend Savittha, there are these three persons to be 
found in the world. What three ? One who has testified to the 
truth with body,2 one who has won view, and one released by 
faith. These are the three . . . Now sir, of these three 
which seems to you most excellent and choice V 

‘ Yes, reverend Sariputta, there are these three persons . .
Of these three I prefer the one released by faith. Why so ? 
Because in this one the faculty of faith is most developed.’ 

Then the venerable Sariputta asked the same question of 
the venerable Kotthita the Great, who replied:

‘ To me the one who has testified to the truth with body 
seems most excellent and choice. Why so ? Because in 
this one the faculty of concentration is most developed.’

Then the venerable Kotthita the Great asked the same ques
tion of the venerable Sariputta, who replied:

‘ Reverend Kotthita, there are these three persons . . . 
Of these three he who has won view seems to me the most 
excellent and choice. Why ? Because, sir, in this one the 
faculty of insight is most developed.’

Then said the venerable Sariputta to the two others:
‘ Now, sirs, we have all three expressed our .views accord

ing to our several leanings. Suppose we go together to 
visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him let us tell him

1 Cf. S. ii, 113; Ootama the Man, 52, 89, 111, 114,138, 281; F. Dialog.
i, 107 and supra on text 24.

* Kdyaaakkhi=attha vimokkhe kayena phusitva (as at A. ii, 89). 
Corny. Cf. Pugg. 14,15, and above on Two Persons.
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of this matter. According as the Exalted One shall decide 
it, so will we uphold.’1

‘ Very good, sir,’ said the other two to the venerable 
Sariputta.

So all three went to visit the Exalted One, and on coming 
to him saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated the 
venerable Sariputta told the Exalted One (all the talk they had 
had on the subject). Then said the Exalted One:

‘ It is no easy matter, Sariputta, to decide off-hand which 
of these three persons is the most excellent and choice. It 
may well be that this person who is released by faith is on 
the path to arahantship: that this one who has testified to the 
truth with body is a once-retumer or a non-returner: that 
this one who has won view is also a once-retumer or a non
returner. It is no easy thing, Sariputta, to decide off-hand 
about this matter. It may well be that this person who has 
testified to the truth with body is on the path to arahantship: 
that the other two are once-retumers or non-returners. Or 
again it may well be that this person who has won view is 
on the path to arahantship, while the two others are once- 
returners or non-returners. Indeed it is no easy task, Sari
putta, to decide off-hand which of these three persons is most 
excellent and choice.’

§ 22. The sick man?
‘ Monks, there are these three types of sick men to be found 

in the world. What three ?
Herein, monks, a sick man, whether he obtain proper diet 

or not, whether he obtain proper medicines or not, whether 
he obtain proper nursing or not, does not recover from that 
sickness of his.

Then again, monks, maybe a sick man, whether he obtain

1 Dharissdma. I have generally trans. this word ‘ bear in mind.’ 
Here the meaning seems to be ‘ accept as gospel.’ At any rate the 
Master leaves the question undecided.

2 Cf. Pugg., p. 28; Human Types, p. 41,
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all these things or not, does nevertheless, recover from that 
sickness.

Yet again, monks, maybe a sick man, though he receive 
not any of these things, yet recovers from that sickness.

Now, monks, as to the sick man who gets proper diet or 
proper medicines or proper nursing, and recovers from that 
sickness (but not in case he fails to get them),—with respect 
to this particular sick man, proper diet, medicines and nursing 
have been prescribed, and it is on his particular account (owing 
to his having recovered) that other sick men ought to be 
attended to.1 So then these are the three types of sick 
men . . .

Now, monks, there are three types of men to be found in 
the world who may be compared to these three types of sick 
men. What three ?

In this connexion, monks, a certain person, whether he 
get or do not get the chance of seeing the Tathagata; whether 
he get or do not get the chance of hearing Dhamma- 
Discipline set forth by the Tathagata,—does not enter on the 
assurance of perfection in conditions that are good.2

Herein again, monks, a certain person, whether or no he get 
the chance of seeing the Tathagata . . . does enter on the 
assurance of perfection in conditions that are good.

Herein yet again, monks, a certain person gets, does not 
fail to get, the chance of seeing the Tathagata, of hearing the 
Dhamma-Discipline set forth by the Tathagata, and does 
enter on the assurance of perfection in conditions that are 
good.

Now, monks, it is on account of this last one that Dhamma- 
teaching is proclaimed, and it is on his account that 
Dhamma is to be taught to others.

These are the three types of men to be found in the world, 
who may be compared to these three types of sick men.’

1 The others ought to have medical attendance, on the chance of 
their recovery.

* Niyamar) kusalesu dhammem aammattar). Cf. K.S. iii, 177 » .; 
Pts. of Contr. 177, 185,
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§ 23. Accumulation.
‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the world. 

What three ?
Herein, monks, a certain person accumulates1 acts of body, 

speech and thought that are discordant. As a result of so 
doing he is reborn in a world that is discordant. So reborn 
in such a world, contacts that are discordant afEect him. 
Thus affected by discordant contacts he experiences feeling 
that is discordant, utterly painful, such as, for instance, 
dwellers in Purgatory feel.

Herein again, monks, a certain person accumulates acts 
of body that are harmonious, acts of speech that are harmoni
ous, acts of thought that are harmonious. As a result of this 
he is reborn in a world that is harmonious. So reborn, har
monious contacts affect him. Thus affected he experiences 
feeling that is harmonious, utterly blissful, such as the devas 
of the Pure Abodes feel.

Yet again, monks, a certain person accumulates acts of 
body, speech and thought that are both discordant and har
monious. So doing he is reborn in a world that is both dis
cordant and harmonious. Thus reborn, contacts both dis
cordant and harmonious affect him. Thus affected he ex
periences feelings both discordant and harmonious, a mixture2 
of pleasure and pain, such as for instance some human beings, 
some devas and some dwellers in Purgatory feel.

So there are these three persons found existing in the world.’

§ 24. Most helpful.
‘ Monks, these three persons are very helpful to another 

person. What three ?
The one through whom a person goes for refuge to the 

Buddha, to Dhamma and the Order . . .
Then there is the one through whom one understands, as

1 Abhisankharoti— rasir) karoti. Corny. 
a Text adda sankinnay, not in Sinh. text or Corny.
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it really is, the meaning of : This is 111 . . . This is the 
practice that leads to the ending of 111.

Also there is the one through whom a person, by destroying 
the asavas, himself in this very life comes to know 
thoroughly the heart’s release, the release by insight which is 
freed from the asavas, and having attained it abides therein. 
Such a person is very helpful to one.

These are the three persons. Than these three I declare 
there is no other more helpful to this person. To these three 
persons I declare one cannot make requital by salutations, 
by rising up in his presence, by saluting him with clasped 
hands, by dutiful behaviour or by offerings of the requisites 
of food, clothing, bed and lodging, medicines and extra 
delicacifes.’

§ 25. The open sore.1
‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the world. 

What three ?
The one whose mind is like an open sore, the lightning- 

minded and the diamond-minded.
Of what sort, monks, is the one whose mind is like an open 

sore ?
Herein a certain person is irritable and turbulent. When 

anything, no matter how trifling, is said to him, he becomes 
enraged, he gets angry and quarrelsome: he resents it and 
displays anger, hatred and sulkiness. Just as, for instance, 
when a festering sore, if struck by a stick or sherd, discharges 
matter all the more, even so, monks, a certain person . . . 
displays anger, hatred and sulkiness. This one i3 called 
“  He whose mind is like an open sore.”

And of what sort, monks, is the lightning-minded ?
Herein a certain person understands, as it- really is, the 

meaning of: This is 111 . . . This is the practice that leads 
to the ending of 111. Just as, monks, a man with good eye
sight sees objects in the gloom of murky darkness by a flash

1 Cf. Pugg., p. 30; PuggA. 212. Vajira a lso= ‘ thunderbolt,’ as at 
Buddh. Psych. Eth., p. 339 n.
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of lightning,1 even so in this case a certain person understands, 
as it really is, the meaning of: This is 111 . . . This one, 
monks, is called “  He whose mind is like a lightning-flash.”

And of what sort, monks, is the diamond-minded ?
Herein a certain person, by the destruction of the asavas, 

himself in this very life comes to know thoroughly the 
heart’s release, the release by insight which is freed from the 
asavas, and having attained it abides therein. Just as, monks, 
there is nothing, whether gem or rock, which a diamond 
cannot cut, even so a certain person, by the destruction of the 
asavas, himself . . . This one is called “  The diamond- 
minded.”

Thus, monks, these three persons are found existing in the 
world.’

§ 26. To be followed.2
‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the 

world. What three ?
There is a person who is not to be followed, not to be served, 

not to be honoured.
Then there is a person who should be followed, served and 

honoured. And there is the one who is to be followed, served 
and honoured with worship and reverence.

Now of what sort, monks, is the one who is not to be followed?
In this case a certain person is inferior (to oneself) in virtue, 

concentration and insight.3 Such an one, monks, is not to 
be followed, served or honoured, except out of consideration, 
except out of compassion for him.4

And of what sort, monks, is the one who should be followed ?
In this case a certain person is like oneself in virtue, con

centration and insight. Such an one should be followed,

1 Cf. Expos, ii, 497.
2 Cf. Pugg., p. 35.
3 Sila-sam'ldhi-pannd (the three divisions of the Eightfold Way), 

roughly corresponding to the stages of the virtuous man, the intellec
tually awake and the intuitively awake (who are beyond the common 
person or puthujjana). So divided by Dhammadinna at M. i, 301.

4 Anuddayaya. Text has anuddaya.
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served and honoured. Why 1 With this idea: As we are 
both proficient in morals, our talk will be of morality, it will 
continue to our profit,1 and that will be to our comfort. As 
we are both proficient in concentration . . .  in insight . . . 
our talk will be of those subjects, it will continue to our 
profit, and that will be to our comfort. Therefore such a 
person should be followed, served and honoured.

And of what sort, monks, is the one who is to be followed, 
served and honoured with worship and reverence 1

In this ease a certain person is superior to oneself in virtue, 
concentration and insight. Such an one should first be 
worshipped and revered, then followed, served and honoured. 
Why so ? With this idea: In this way I shall complete the 
sum-total of virtues2 not yet complete: or by insight I shall 
supplement3 it here and there when it is complete: or I shall 
complete the sum-total of my concentration (exercises) not 
yet complete: or I shall supplement it by insight here and 
there when it is complete. Or again I shall complete the sum- 
total of my insight not yet complete, or, when complete, I 
shall supplement it here and there by insight. Therefore 
such a person should be followed, served and honoured with 
worship and reverence.

These, monks, are the three persons found existing in the 
world.

Who follows mean companions soon decays:
He never fails who with his equals mates:
Who leans towards the noble rises soon.
So do thou serve a better than thyself.’4

§ 27. Loathsome.5
‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the 

world. What three ?
There is a person who is to be shunned as loathsome, not to

1 Pavattanl. Pugg, reads -in i, and has this sentence third in order. 
Corny, pavattissati na patihannissati. C f. infra, text 151.

2 Sllakkhandha. C f. E xpos, i, 187.
3 Anuggahissam i. 4 J A .  iii, 324. 5 C f. Pugg., p. 36.
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be followed, served and honoured. There is a person who is 
to be regarded with indifference,1 not to be followed, served 
and honoured. There is a person who is to be followed, served 
and honoured.

Of what sort, monks, is the one who is to be shunned ?
In this case a certain person is immoral, an evil-doer, im

pure, of suspicious behaviour, of covert deeds. He is no 
recluse, though he pretends to be one: he is no liver of the 
righteous life, though he pretends to be: rotten within and full 
of lusts, a rubbish-heap of filth is he.2 Such an one, monks, 
is to be shunned as loathsome, not to be followed, served and 
honoured. Why so ? Because, even though one do not 
profess adherence to the views of such a man, nevertheless 
an iii report spreads abroad about one, that he is a man who 
associates with evil-doers, a man who has bad friends, one 
who consorts with the wicked.

Now, monks, suppose a snake goes into a dunghill. Though 
he does not bite3 (the one who takes him out), yet he befouls 
him. Just so, monks, though one do not profess adherence 
to the views of such a man, nevertheless an ill report spreads 
abroad that one is . . . one who consorts with the wicked.

Wherefore, monks, such an one is to be shunned as loath
some, not to be followed, served and honoured.

And of what sort, monks, is the person who is to be treated 
with indifference 1

In this case a certain person is irritable and turbulent.4 
When anything, however trifling, is said to him he becomes 
enraged, gets angry and quarrelsome: he resents it, and dis
plays anger, hatred and sulkiness. Just as when a festering 
sore, if struck by a stick or sherd, discharges matter all the 
more, even so a certain person . . . displays anger, hatred 
and sulkiness. Just as a firebrand of tiqduka5 wood, if struck

1 Ajjhupekkhitabbo. Cf. 8. v, 440.
2 Supra, text 108; K.S. iv, 114.
3 Text should read dasali for dassati. Corny, takes the snake to be 

dhammaru ahi (‘ rat snake ’ acc. to Childers). The dunghill is immorality.
4 Supra, text 124.
5 Dictionaries call this Diospyros embryopleris.
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by a stick or sherd, fizzles and sputters all the more, even so 
a certain person . . . Just as a cesspit stirred with a stick or 
sherd gives out a stench more noisome than before, even so 
a certain person . . . displays anger, hatred and sulkiness. 
Such a person, monks, is to be regarded with indifference . . . 
Why so ? Because one thinks: He might curse me. He might 
abuse me. He might do me some injury. Wherefore, monks, 
such a person is to be treated with indifference, he is not to 
be followed, served and honoured.

And of what sort, monks, is the person who is to be followed, 
served and honoured ?

In this case a certain person is virtuous, of a lovely nature. 
Such an one should be followed . . . Why so ? Because, 
although one may not profess1 adherence to his views, yet a 
fair report spreads abroad that one is a man who associates 
with the lovely, a man who has worthy friends, a man who 
consorts with the worthy. Wherefore such an one is to be 
followed, served and honoured.

These, monks, are the three persons found existing in the 
world.

Who follows mean companions soon decays:
He never fails who with his equals mates:
Who leans towards the noble rises soon.
Then do thou serve a better than thyself.’

§ 28. Fair-spoken.2
‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the world. 

What three ?
The tricky-tongued,3 the fair-spoken4 and the honey-tongued.
And of what sort, monks, is the tricky-tongued ?
Herein, monks, a certain person is summoned to go before

1 I read na for pana of text.
2 Cf. Pugg., p. 29.
3 Text and Corny, gutha-bhani. I read kula- with Kern’s emendation 

of Pugg., for the textual explanation favours the meaning ‘ deceit.’ 
Corny, paraphr. as alcantay vacanar).

4 Puppha-bhani, lit. ‘ flower-spoken.’
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a court, a company or gathering of his relations, or a guild 
or to the royal palace, and as an eye-witness (of some deed) 
is cross-examined thus: “ Come now, my man,1 say what you 
know!”  Then, though ignorant, he says that he knows. 
Though he knows, he denies all knowledge. Though he was 
not an eye-witness of the event, he says he was. Though an 
eye-witness, he denies it. Thus to shield himself or others, 
or for the sake of some trifling gain, he knowingly tells a lie. 
This one, monks, is called “  the tricky-tongued.”

And of what sort, Inonks, is the fair-spoken ?
(The reverse of the above.)
And of what sort, monks, is the honey-tongued ?
In this case a certain person, abandoning harsh speech, 

abstains therefrom. Whatsoever speech is harmless, pleasant 
to the ear, agreeable, touching the heart, courteous, delightful 
to many folk, pleasant to many folk—such speech he uses. 
This one is called “  the honey-tongued.”

These are the three persons . .

§ 29. Blind.2
' Monks, there are these three persons found existing in 

the world. What three ?
The blind, the one-eyed, the two-eyed.
And of what sort, monks, is the blind ?
Herein a certain person has not the eye to acquire wealth 

unattained, or to make the wealth he has increase. He has 
not the eye fit to see states that are good and bad, to see 
states that are blameworthy and praiseworthy, states mean 
and exalted, states resembling light and darkness. This one, 
monks, is called “  the blind.”

And of what sort, monks, is the one-eyed ?
In this case a certain person has the eye to acquire wealth 

(the reverse of the above) . . . but not the eye to see states 
that are good and bad. This one is called “  the one-eyed.”

1 Text emm bho purisa. Sinh. text eh’ atnbho, acc. to which I trans. 
» Cf. Pugg., p. 30.
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And of what sort, monks, is the two-eyed ?
In this case a certain person has both the eye to acquire 

wealth unattained and the eye to make the wealth he has 
increase, and the eye to see states that are good and bad, to 
see states that are blameworthy and praiseworthy, states 
mean and exalted, states resembling light and darkness. 
This one is called “  the two-eyed.”  These are the three 
persons . . .

The blind, of sight bereft, hath no such wealth,
Nor works good deeds, unlucky in both ways.1 
And then again ’tis said the one-eyed man,
Conjoined2 with right and wrong, searches for wealth 
With tricks and fraud and lies: worldly, purse-proud,3 
And clever to gain wealth is he, and hence 
Departing is afflicted sore in Hell.
But best of all’s the being with two eyes:
His wealth, with right exertion rightly won,4 
He gives away: with best intent, unwavering,5 
In a blessed home he’s born, nor sorrows there.
So from the blind and one-eyed keep aloof,
And join thyself to worthy two-eyed man.’

§ 30. Topsy-turvy.9

‘ Monks, there are these three persons found existing in 
the world. What three 1

The topsy-turvy-brained,7 the scatter-brained,8 and the man 
of comprehensive brain.

1 Ubhayattha kaliggaho (throws the unlucky die). C f. M. i, 403: both 
in this life and the next acc. to Corny.

2 Saysatlho. Corny, reads sattho=kerdtika, tricky.
3 Kdmabhogl ca manavo.
4 Dhammay, adverb.
5 Avyagga-manaso— nibbicikicchd (nis-vicikiccha). Corny. At 8 . i, 96 

Corny, explains it as ekagga-citto.
6 C f. Pugg., p. 31.
7 Avakujja-panno— adho-mukha-p. (head downwards). Corny. C f. 

S . v, 89; K .S . v , 75, where it is equal to udaya-vaya.
8 Ucchanga-panno, lit. ‘ lap-brained,’ explained below in the simile.
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And of what sort, monks, is the topsy-turvy-brained ? 
Herein a certain person frequents the monastery1 to hear 

Dhamma from the lips of the monks. The monks teach him 
Dhamma that is lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, 
lovely in the ending, both in spirit and in letter. They make 
plain the holy life perfectly fulfilled in all its purity.

But as he sits there he pays no heed to that talk in its 
beginning, pays no heed to its middle, pays no heed to its 
ending. Also when he has risen from his seat he pays no heed 
thereto . . . Just as when a pot is turned upside down,2 
the water poured thereon runs off and does not stay in the pot, 
even so in this case a certain person frequents the monastery 
. . . but pays no heed to that talk . . . also when he rises 
from his seat he pays no heed thereto . . . This one is called 
“  the topsy-turvy-brained.”

And of what sort, monks, is the scatter-brained ?
In this case a certain person frequents the monastery . . . 

As he sits he pays heed to that talk in its beginning, its middle 
and its end, but when ho has risen up from his seat he pays 
no heed thereto . . . Just as when in a man’s lap divers 
kinds of food are piled together, such as sesamum, rice, sweet
meats and jujube fruits. When he rises from his seat he 
scatters all abroad through absent-mindedness,—even so, 
monks, in this case a certain person frequents the monastery 
. . . but when he has risen from his seat he pays no heed 
thereto. This one is called “  the scatter-brained.”

And of what sort, monks, is the manx>f comprehensive mind? 
In this case a certain person frequents the monastery to 

hear Dhamma from the lips of the monks. They teach him 
Dhamma that is lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, 
lovely in the ending, both in its spirit and its letter. They make 
plain the holy life perfectly fulfilled in all its purity. As he 
sits there he pays heed to that talk in its beginning, he pays 
heed to that talk in its middle, he pays heed to its ending.

1 Ardma, a park or garden where Wanderers and monks resorted: 
sometimes with a rest-house for travellers, as in Anathapindika’s Park.

2 Cf. S. v, 48.
8
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Also when he rises from his seat he still bears it in mind. 
Just as when a pot is set upright the water poured therein 
accumulates and does not run away, even so in this case a 
certain person frequents the monastery . . . and pays heed 
to that talk . . . Also when he rises from his seat he bears 
it in mind, in its beginning, in its middle, in its ending. This 
one, monks, is called “  the man of comprehensive mind.”  

Such, monks, are the three persons found existing in the 
world:

The topsy-turvy-bTained, the fool and blind,
Tho’ oft and oft resorting to the monks,
Hearing their talk, beginning, middle, end,
Can never grasp it. Wisdom is not his.
Better than he the man of scattered brains.
He, oft and oft resorting to the monks,
Hears all their talk, beginning, middle, end,
And, while he sits, can grasp the letter of it:
But, rising from his seat, misunderstands,
Forgetting even what he grasped before.
Better the man of comprehensive brain.
He, oft and oft resorting to the monks,
Hears all their talk, beginning, middle, end:
And, while he sits, grasping the letter of it,
Keeps it, with best intent, unwavering,
In Dhamma skilled and what conforms thereto.
This is the man to make an end of 111/

Chapter IV.— Messengers of The D evas (§§ 31-40).
§ 31. Equal with Brahma.1 

‘ Monks, those families where mother and father are wor
shipped in the home are reckoned like unto Brahma.2 Those

1 C f. Itiv ., p. 109; A . ii, 70. Our version agrees better with the 
gathas below. These others introduce sapubba-devatdni as the second 
item of the text.

a Sabrahmakani. Anticipated as injunction in Taittirlya Up. ii.
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families where mother and father are worshipped in the home 
are ranked with the teachers of old. Worthy of offerings, 
monks, are those families where mother and father are 
worshipped in the home. “  Brahma,”  monks, is a term for 
mother and father. “  Teachers of old,”  monks, is a term for 
mother and father. “  Worthy of offerings,”  monks, is a term 
for mother and father. Why so ? Because mother and 
father do much for children, they bring them up,1 nourish and 
introduce them to the world.1

Parents are called “  Brahma,”  “  teachers of old.” 2 
Worthy of gifts are they, compassionate 
Unto their tribe of children. Thus the wise 
Should worship them and pay them honours due,
Serve them with food and drink,3 clothing and beds, 
Anoint their bodies, bathe and wash their feet.
For service such as this to parents given 
In this life sages praise a man, and he 
Hereafter has reward of joy in Heaven.’4

§ 32. (a) Ananda.
Now the venerable Ananda went to visit the Exalted One. 

On coming to him he saluted him and sat down at one side. 
As he thus sat the venerable Ananda said this to the Exalted 
One:

‘ May it be, lord, that a monk can acquire such concentra
tion that in this body, together with its consciousness,5 he 
has no notion of “  I ”  or “  mine,”  or any tendency to vain 
conceit: that likewise in all external objects he has no such

1 Apddaka, dasseta.ro, cf. supra, text 62.
2 These gathas are at JA, v, 330-1 and continue those given at A. ii, 

32. Vuccare=vuccanti (cf. paccare=paccanti, PvA. 255; mannare= 
mannanti, A. ii, 72).

3 Annena atha pdnena. JA. has annena-m-atho panena.
4 This couplet, taya nay paricariyaya, etc., is also at S. i, 182. Our 

text has nay a. For idh’ eva nay pasaysanti of last line JA. reads idha 
o’ eva, and JA. with A. ii, sagge ca modati for our sagge pamodati.

5 Sa-vinnanake ( ‘ co-minded ’), cf. K.S. ii, 168; iii, 68.
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notion or tendency: may it be that he can so abide in the 
attainment of release of the heart, the release by insight, that 
he has no such notion or tendency V

‘ It may be so, Ananda . . .  he can so abide.’
‘ But, lord, by what process can it be V 
‘ In this matter, Ananda, a monk has this idea: This is the 

calm, this is the excellent state, to wit,—rest from all activities, 
the forsaking of all substrate (of rebirth), the destruction of 
craving, passionlessness, making to cease, Nibbana. That is 
how a monk can acquire such concentration that . . .  he 
abides in the attainment of the heart’s release, the release 
by insight.

Moreover, Ananda, in this connexion I thus spoke in the
Chapter on the Goal in (the sutta called) The Questions of
Punnaka :x

By searching in the world things high and low,2 
He who hath nought3 to stir him in the world,
Calm and unclouded, cheerful, freed of longing,
He hath crossed over birth and eld, I say.’

(6) Sariputta.
Now the venerable Sariputta went to visit the Exalted 

One. . . .  As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this 
to him:

* Sariputta, I may teach Dhamma in brief, and again I may 
teach it in detail, and I may teach it both in brief and in de
tail.4 It is those who understand that are hard to find.’

‘ Now is the time, Exalted One! Now is the time, 0  
Wellfarer, for the Exalted One to teach Dhamma in brief, 
in detail and in both ways! There will be those who will 
understand Dhamma.’5

1 Parayana-Vagga, Sn. 1048; also at A. ii, 45 (where yas’ injitay 
and sato of the text should be corrected).

2 Parovarani—i.e., parani ca ovarani (? avarani) ca. Corny.
8 Kuhinci, cf. A . ii, 177; UdA. 429.
4 See above, p. 49. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 325 ; K.S., i, 173.
6 Cf. Dialogues ii, 32, etc.
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‘ Then, Sariputta, you must train yourself thus: In this 
body together with its consciousness, there shall be no notion 
of “  I ”  and “  mine,”  no tendency to vain conceit. Likewise 
in all external objects there shall be no such notion or tendency. 
We will so abide in the attainment of the heart’s release, the 
release by insight, that we have no notion of “  I ”  and “  mine,”  
no tendency to vain conceit. That is how you must train 
yourselves.

In so far as a monk has no such notions, no such tendency 
. . . and abides in such attainment . . .  he is called “  A 
monk who has cut off craving, broken the bond: one who, 
by perfect comprehension of conceit, has made an end of 
11 1 .” 1

Moreover, in this connexion, Sariputta, I spoke in the chapter 
on The Goal in (the sutta called) The Questions of Udaya :2

The abandoning of lust3 and grief,
Both these, and sloth’s destruction,
Restraint of mental restlessness 
And pure tranquillity of mind 
And lawful thoughts in equipoise,—
“  Release by knowledge ”  this I deem 
And “  breaking up of ignorance.”  ’

§ 33. Causes.4 

(a).
‘ Monks, there are these three originating causes of action. 

What three 1 Lust, malice and delusion.
An act performed in lust, born of lust, originating in lust, 

arising from lust, has its fruit wherever one’s personal self is 
reborn. Wherever that act comes to fruition, there one ex-

1 Cf. M. i, 122; S. i, 12 {K.S. i, 18); iv, 205; UdA. 363.
e Sn. 1106.
3 Kdma-cchanddnag. So Sn., but Corny, has -sanndnay=kame 

ardbbha uppanna-sanndnay.
4 Nidandni. Cf. Warren, Buddhism in Translations, 315.
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periences the fruit thereof, whether it come into bearing in 
this very life or in some other phase1 (of existence).

An act performed in malice . . .  an act performed under 
delusion . . . has its fruit in like manner . . .

Just as seeds that are unbroken, not rotten, unspoiled by 
wind and heat,2 capable of sprouting, and well embedded in 
a good field, planted in properly prepared soil,—if the sky 
rain down steadily those seeds come to growth, increase, 
abundance; even so, monks, whatsoever act is performed in 
lust . . .  in malice . . . under delusion . . . one experiences 
the fruit thereof, whether it come into bearing in this very 
life or in some other phase (of existence).

These, monks, are the three originating causes of action.

(b).
Monks, there are these three originating causes of action. 

What three ?
Freedom from lust, malice and delusion.
An act not performed in lust, not bom of lust, not originating 

in lust, not arising from lust,—since lust has vanished, that 
act is abandoned, cut off at the root, made like a palm-tree 
stump, made unable to come again, of a nature not to arise 
again in future time.

An act not performed in malice . . . not performed under 
delusion . . .  is cut ofE at the root . . .  of a nature not to 
arise again in future time.

Suppose seeds that are unbroken, not rotten, unspoiled by 
wind and heat, capable of sprouting, well embedded, and a 
man burns them with fire,3 and having done so reduces them 
to ashes. Having done that he winnows the ashes in a strong 
wind or lets them be carried off by a swiftly flowing stream,— 
those seeds, monks, would be cut off at the root* made like a 
palm-tree stump, made unable to become again, of a nature 
not to arise again in future time . . .

1 Pariyaye.
3 Cf. K.S. iii, 46; v, 329. Sdradani=gahita-sdrani, sdravantdni na 

nissard. Corny.
» Cf. K.S, ii, 62.
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Just so, monks, an act not performed in lust, not performed 
in malice, not performed under delusion, . . .  is of a nature 
not to arise again in future time.

These indeed, monks, are the originating causes of actions.

From lust or malice or delusion born,
A deed, or great or small, performed by fools1 
Just here is felt: no other ground is seen2 
For its fulfilment. Wise monks should eschew 
Lust, malice and delusion for this cause,
Get knowledge3 and forsake all ways of woe.’

§ 34. Of Alavl.4
Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted One 

was staying near Alavl, at Cowpath in Sirjsapa Grove,5 lodging 
on the leaf-strewn ground.

Now Hatthaka of Alavl was wandering there afoot, and as 
he went along he saw the Exalted One in that place, seated 
on the ground strewn with leaves. On seeing him he ap
proached and saluting him sat down at one side. So seated 
Hatthaka of Alavl said this to the Exalted One:

‘ Pray, sir, does the Exalted One live happily ?’B
* Yes, my lad, I live happily. I am one of those who live 

happily in the world.’
‘ But, sir, the winter nights are cold, the dark half of the 

month7 is the time of snowfall. Hard is the ground trampled

1 Text has wrongly cdpi vidda.su for cap' aviddasu of Corny, (yay so 
avidu andha-bdlo . . . karoti). Aviddasu=avidva.

2 Vatthuy=khettay, as at A. ii, 158. Corny. ‘ There is no other 
ground to ripen the fruit of it. The deed done by one does not ripen in 
the personal existence of another.’

3 Vijjay uppadayay=arahatta-magga-vijjay uppadetva. Corny.
4 Alavl. Cf. K.S. i, 234 n. and supra, text 26, 88.
» Cf. K.S. v, 370.
6 Sukhay viharati, cf. S. iv, 127 for the meaning of sukhay to the 

Ariyan. Sukhay asayittha. The aorist is in its habitual sense. So Corny.
7 Antar’ atthako, lit. ‘ between the eighths,’ a week before and after 

full moon. Cf. M. i, 79. Corny. ‘ The eight-day interval between 
I the full moon of) Magha and Phagguna (February, March).’
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by the hoofs of cattle,1 thin the carpet of fallen leaves, sparse 
are the leaves of the tree, cold are the saffron robes and cold 
the gale of wind that blows.’

Then said the Exalted One:
‘ Still, my lad,2 I live happily. Of those who live happy in 

the world I am one. Now, my lad, I will question you about 
this and do you reply as you think fit. What think you, 
my lad ? Suppose a housefather or housefather’s son has 
a house with a gabled roof,3 plastered inside and out, with well- 
fitting doors and casements. Therein is a couch spread with 
a long-fleeced woollen rug, a bed-spread of white wool,4 a 
coverlet embroidered with flowers,5 spread with a costly skin 
of antelope, having a canopy overhead and a scarlet cushion 
at each end. Here is a lamp burning and four wives to wait 
upon him with all their charms.6 Now what think you, my 
lad ? Would he live happily or not ? How think you ?’

‘ Yes, he would, sir. He is one of those who live happily 
in the world.’7

‘ Well now, my lad, what think you ? Would there not 
arise in that housefather or housefather’s son torments of body 
or of mind that are bom of lust so that, tortured by them, 
he would live unhappily V 

‘ They would arise, sir.’
‘ Well, my lad, as to those torments of body or of mind 

bom of lust, tortured by which he would five unhappily, that 
lust has been abandoned by the Tathagata, cut off at the root, 
made like a palm-tree stump, made unable to become again, 
of a nature not to arise again in future time. That is why I 
live happily.

1 Go-kanlaka (hoof)-Aafd. Cf. Vin. i, 195.
2 Corny, reads raja-kumara.
3 Cf. supra, text 101; for what follows cf. D. i, 7.
4 Patik’ atlhato=unndrnayena setaltharakena atthato. Corny.
6 Patalik’ atthato=ghana-pupphena unnamaya-attharakena atthato. 

Corny. Text reads patilik-.
8 Mandpa-mandpena. Corny, has it once.
7 Text arranges wrongly. Ye ca pana belongs to the speech of 

Hatthaka.
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Again, would there not arise . . . torments of body or of 
mind, bom of malice, so that, tortured by them, he would live 
unhappily V

* They would arise, sir.’
‘ Well, my lad, as to those torments . . . that malice has 

been abandoned by the Tathagata . . . That is why I 
live happily.

Again, would not there arise . . . torments of body or of 
mind, born of delusion, so that, tortured by them, he would 
live unhappily V

‘ They would arise, sir.’
‘ Well, my lad, as to those torments . . . that delusion has 

been abandoned by the Tathagata . . , That is why I live 
happily.

Yea, happily he lives, the brahmana1 set free,
Whom lusts defile not, who is cooled and loosed from bonds,
Who hath all barriers burst, restraining his heart’s pain.
Happy the calm one lives who wins the peace of mind.’

§ 35. The Lord of Death2 (i-vi).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three deva-messenger.s. What 

three ?
In this connexion a certain one lives an immoral life in 

deed, word and thought. So doing, when body breaks up 
after death he is reborn in the Waste, the Way of Woe, the 
Downfall, in Purgatory. Then, monks, the warders of Purga
tory seize him by both arms and bring him before Yama the 
lord (of death),3 saying:

1 Brahmano=arahant. Cf. Vin. ii, 156; S. i, x, 8 (K.S. i, 273).
2 Trans. by Warren, Buddhism, in Trans., p. 255. Cf. Morris, J.P.T.S., 

1885, for modem versions.
3 Yama, God of the dead=Pluto. Plato’s treatment of this story 

may be read at Oorgias, 525 ff. He is said to have got it from the 
Orphic poets. Cf. M. ii, 75; iii, 180 (Dialog, vi, 256), where five messen
gers are named, the first and fourth being a new-born babe and a guilty 
robber. Cf. Mrs. Rh. D. in Sahya, p. 77 ff.
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“  Sire, this man had no respect for mother1 and father,, 
recluses and brahmins. He showed no deference to the elders 
of his clan. Let your majesty inflict due punishment on him.”  

Then, monks, Yama the lord (of death) examines him, 
closely questions him2 and addresses him concerning the first 
deva-messenger, saying:

“  Now, my good man, have you never seen the first deva- 
messenger manifest among men ?”

And he replies, “  I have not seen him, sire.”
Then says to him Yama, lord of death:
“  W hat! My good man, have you never seen any human 

beings, a woman or a man, eighty or ninety or a hundred 
years of age, broken down, bent inwards like the rafter of a 
roof, crooked, staff-propped, and trembling as he goes along, 
—an ailing (creature) past his prime, with broken teeth, 
grey-haired or hairless, bald, with wrinkled brow and limbs all 
blotched and spotted ?” 3

Then the other says, “  Sire, I have seen.”
Then says Yama, lord of death, to him:
“  My good man, did it never occur to you as a man of in

telligence and fully grown: I too am subject to old age, I have 
not overpassed old age. Come, let me act nobly in deed, 
word and thought ?”

Then the other says, “  No, sire, I could not. I was 
negligent.”

Then, monks, Yama, lord of death, says to him:
“  My good man, it was through negligence that you did notr 

act nobly in deed, word and thought. Yerily they shall 
do unto you in accordance with your negligence. That evil 
action of yours was not done by mother, father, brother, 
sister, friends and comrades: not by kinsmen, devas, recluses 
and brahmins. By yourself alone was it dona. It is just 
you that will experience the fruit thereof.”

1 Ametteyya (or matteyya), formed like peUeyya.
2 Samanuyunjaii. Corny, reads samanugahati=anuyoga-vatiar) aro- 

pento pucehati. Cf. Mil. Panh. 10.
s Cf. M. i, 88.
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(§ ii) Then, monks, Yama, lord of death, having examined 
him, closely questioned and addressed him concerning the 
first deva-messenger, does likewise concerning the second 
deva-messenger, saying:

“  My good man, have you never seen the second deva- 
messenger manifest among men ?”

And he replies, “  I have never seen him, sire.”
Then says Yama, lord of death, to him:
“  W hat! My good man, have you never seen among human 

beings a woman or a man, sick, afflicted, suffering from a 
sore disease, lie wallowing in his own filth, by some lifted up, 
by others put to bed 3” 1 

“  Sire, I have seen.”
“  Then, my good man, did it never occur to you as a man of 

intelligence and fully grown: I too am subject to disease. 
I have not overpassed disease. Come, let me act nobly in 
deed, word and thought ?”

Then says he, “  Sire, I could not. I was negligent.”
Then says Yama, lord of death, to him:
“  My good man, it was through negligence that you did not 

act nobly in deed, word and thought. Verily they shall do 
unto you according to your negligence. That evil action of 
yours (as above) . . .  It is just you that will experience 
the fruit thereof.”

(§ iii) Thereupon, monks, Yama, lord of death, having ex
amined2 . . . him closely concerning the second deva-mes
senger . . . does likewise concerning the third deva-messenger, 
saying:

“  My good man, have you never seen among human beings 
a woman or a man, a corpse one, two, three days dead, swollen, 
black and blue and festering ?”

And he replies, “  Sire, I have seen.”
“  Then, my good man, did it never occur to you as a man 

of intelligence and fully grown: I too am subject to death. 
I have not overpassed death. Come, let me act nobly in deed, 
word and thought ?”

1 Cf. Vin. i, 301; D. ii, 24. a Text omits samanuyunjitva, etc.
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Then says he, “  Sire, I could not. I was negligent.”
And Yama, lord of death, says to him:
“  My good man, it was through negligence that you did not 

act nobly in deed, word and thought. Verily they shall 
do unto you according to your negligence. That evil action 
of yours . . .  it is just you that will experience the fruit 
thereof.”

(§ iv) Then, monks, having examined . . . him closely 
concerning the third deva-messenger, Yama, lord of death, 
is silent.

Thereupon, monks, the warders of Purgatory torture him 
with the fivefold pinion.1 They drive a hot iron pin through 
each hand and foot and a fifth through the middle of his breast. 
Thereat he suffers grievous, violent, sharp and bitter agonies, 
but he makes not an end until that evil deed of his has been 
worked out.

Then the warders of Purgatory lay him down and plane 
him down with adzes. Thereat he suffers . . . bitter agonies 
until that evil deed of his has been worked out.

Next they place him with feet up and head down and plane 
him with razors . . . Then they bind him to a chariot and 
drive him up and down over a blazing ground, flaming and all 
aglow. Thereat he suffers . . . agonies . . .

Then they push him up and down a huge burning mountain 
of red-hot coal, blazing, flaming and all aglow. Thereat he 
suffers . . .

Then they take him, feet up and head down, and plunge 
him into a burning brazen cauldron, blazing, flaming and all 
aglow. There he is cooked, and rises to the surface with the 
scum. So doing, once he comes up and once he goes down 
and once he goes across. Thereat he suffers agonies grievous, 
violent, sharp and bitter: yet he makes not an end until that 
evil deed of his has been worked out.

Thereupon, monks, the warders of Purgatory toss him into

1 Cf. Pts. of Contr, 346, where text reads kammay karenli; Nid4. i, 
104.
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the Great Hell. Now, monks, this Great Hell1 (is thus de
scribed) :

Four-square the Great Hell standeth, with four gates 
Divided and partitioned, with a wall 
Of iron girt. Of iron is the roof,
Its floor of iron too, dazzling and hot,
And, flashing all around a hundred leagues,
Stands fast for evermore immovable.2

(§ v) Once upon a time, monks, Yama, lord of death, 
thought thus to himself: True it is, methinks, that they who 
in the world do evil deeds in divers ways thus suffer retribution. 
0  that I could win birth as a human being ! 0  that a Tatha
gata were bom into the world, an Arahant who is a Fully 
Enlightened One ! 0  that I might sit at the feet of that 
Exalted One and then that Exalted One would teach me 
Dhamma, and then I might learn Dhamma from that Exalted 
One !

Now, monks, I say this, not hearing it from some recluse 
or brahmin; nay, but what I myself have known and seen 
and heard, that do I declare unto you.

§ (vi) They who, by deva-messengers tho’ warned,
Are proudly3 careless and indifferent,
Born in a mean estate, must suffer long.
Good men, by deva-messengers when warned,
Are never slothful in the Ariyan Dhamma;
Seeing the risk of clinging to this world,
Knowing it for the cause of birth and death,
By ending birth and death, freed utterly,
They have won calm, those happy ones,
Have won Nibbana in this very life:
They have passed over all the guilty dread,
All 111 transcended.’

1 Avici, acc. to Corny.
2 M. iii, 183 has further details of hells.
3 As at text, 129, I take manava, as ‘ proud,’ not ‘ young brah

mins ’ (mztiavd of text). Childers gives refs, to tndnavd as ‘ mankind.’
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§ 36. The Four Great Kings.

‘ Monks, on the eighth day of the lunar half-month the minis
ters who are councillors of the Four Great Kings perambulate 
this world to see whether many folk among men pay reverence 
to mother and father, to recluses and brahmins; and show 
deference to the elders of the clan, observe the Sabbath, keep 
the vigil1 and do good works.

On the fourteenth day (of the lunar half-month) the sons 
of the Four Great Kings perambulate this world to see whether 
many folk pay reverence . . .

On the fifteenth day, that day2 which is the Sabbath, the 
Four Great Kings in person perambulate this world to see 
whether many folk pay reverence to mother and father, to 
recluses and brahmins; and show deference to the elders of 
the clan, observe the Sabbath, keep the vigil and do good works. 
Now, monks, if few be those among men . . . who do these 
things, the Four Great Kings report the matter to the Devas 
of the Thirty-Three, as they sit in conclave in the Hall of 
Righteousness,3 saying: “ Good my lords,4 few among men 
are they who pay reverence . . . and do good works.”

Then, monks, the Devas of the Thirty-Three are displeased 
and say:

“  Surely, sirs, the Deva-hosts will diminish and the Asura- 
hosts will be increased.”

But, monks, if many are they among men who pay reverence 
to mother and father, to recluses and brahmins, who show 
deference to the elders of the clan, who observe the Sabbath, 
keep the vigil and do good works, then the Four Great Kings 
report the matter to the Devas of the Thirty-Three, saying: 
“  Good my lords, many are they among men who pay rever
ence . . .”

1 Text patijagarenti. Corny, -jdgaronti.
2 Tadahu=tadahe=tay divasay. Corny, (see Childers).
3 Cf. K.S. iv, 133.
4 Marisa. Cf. Dialog, ii, 242, 260.



Thereat, monks, the Devas of the Thirty-Three are glad 
and say:

“  Surely, sirs, the Deva-hosts will be increased and the 
Asura-hosts will decrease.”  5

§ 37. Sakha.
' Once upon a time, monks, Sakka, lord of the Devas, was 

instructing1 the Devas of the Thirty-Three, and on that 
occasion uttered this verse:

He who would be like unto me should keep 
The fourteenth, fifteenth day and eke the eighth 
Of the half-month, likewise the extra fast,2 
To observance of the precepts eight well given.3

But, monks, this verse was ill sung, not well sung by Sakka, 
lord of the Devas. It was wrongly, not rightly uttered. How 
so ?

Monks, Sakka, lord of the Devas, was not rid of passion, not 
rid of malice, not rid of delusion: whereas a monk who is 
arahant, one in whom the asavas are destroyed, who has 
lived the life, done what was to be done, who has laid down 
the burden, attained his own welfare, utterly destroyed the 
fetter of becoming, who is perfectly released by knowledge,— 
by such an one this saying of “  He who would be like unto 
me ”  were fitly uttered. Why so ? Because that monk is 
rid of passion, rid of malice, rid of delusion.

Once upon a time, monks, Sakka, lord of the Devas . . . 
(as before) . . . and on that occasion uttered this verse 
(as before).

But, monks, this verse was ill sung . It was wrongly, 
not rightly uttered. How so ?

Monks, Sakka, lord of the Devas, was not released from 
birth, old age and death, from sorrow, lamentation and woe.

1 Text anunayamano. Corny, atiusannayamdno—anubodhayamano 
(cf. JA. vi, 139).

2 Paiihdriya-palckhar).
3 Cf. S. i, 208=Thig. 31; Dhp. 404.
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He was not released from despair and tribulation. He was 
not released from 111, I declare. Whereas the monk who is 
arahant . . . who is perfectly released by knowledge,—by 
such an one this saying of “ He who would be like unto 
me ”  were fitly uttered. Why so ?

Because that monk is fully released from birth, old age and 
death, from sorrow, lamentation and woe: he is fully released 
from despair and tribulation. He is fully released from 111, 
I declare.’

§ 38. Delicately nurtured-1

'Monks, I was delicately nurtured,2 exceeding delicately 
nurtured, delicately nurtured beyond measure. For instance,3 
in my father’s house lotus-pools were made thus: one of blue 
lotuses, one of red, another of white lotuses, just for my benefit. 
No sandal-wood powder did I use that was not from Kasi: 
of Kasi cloth was my turban made: of Kasi cloth was my j acket, 
my tunic and my cloak. By night and day a white canopy 
was held over me, lest cold or heat, dust or chaff or dew, should 
touch me. Moreover, monks, I had three palaces: one for 
winter, one for summer, and one for the rainy season.4 In 
the four months of the rains I was waited on by minstrels, 
women all of them.5 I .came not down from my palace in 
those months. Again, whereas in other men’s homes broken 
rice6 together with sour gruel is given as food to slave-servants, 
in my father’s home they were given rice, meat and milk- 
rice for their food.

To me, monks, thus blest with much prosperity, thus

1 Cf. M. i, 504; D. ii, 21 (Dialog. ii, 17); Mvastu ii, 115. The story is 
told of Yasa at Vin. i, 15.

2 Sukhumalo=niddukkha. Corny.
3 The particle sudarj.
* Cf. D. ii, 19.
5 Nippurisehi, sometimes used of fairies or non-humans, like amanus- 

sehi or kimpurisa. Acc. to Corny, it is purisa-virahitehi, ‘ from whom 
males were excluded.’ Cf. Dialog, ii, 18 n.

* Kanajaka=sakun4aka-bhatta. Corny, (as at SA. i, 159 on 8. i, 90). 
Our text has kanajaka.
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nurtured with exceeding delicacy, this thought occurred: 
Surely one of the uneducated manyfolk, though himself subject 
to old age and decay, not having passed beyond old age and 
decay, when he sees another broken down with age, is troubled, 
ashamed, disgusted, forgetful that he himself is such an one.1 
Now I too am subject to old age and decay, not having passed 
beyond old age and decay. Were I to see another broken 
down with old age, I might be troubled, ashamed and dis
gusted. That would not be seemly in me. Thus, monks,- 
as I considered the matter, all pride in my youth deserted me.

Again, monks, I thought: One of the uneducated many
folk, though himself subject to disease, 'not having passed 
beyond disease, when he sees another person diseased, is 
troubled, ashamed and disgusted, forgetful that he himself 
is 3uch an one. Now I too am subject to disease. I have not 
passed beyond disease. Were I to see another diseased, I 
might b? troubled, ashamed, disgusted. That would not be 
seemly in me. Thus, monks, as I considered the matter, all 
pride in my health deserted me.

Again, monks, I thought: One of the uneducated manyfolk 
. . . when he sees another person subject to death . . .  is 
disgusted and ashamed, forgetful that he himself is such an 
one. Now I too am subject to death. I have not passed 
beyond death. Were I to see another subject to death, I 
might be troubled . . . That would not be seemly in me. 
Thus, monks, as I considered the matter, all pride in my life 
deserted me.’

§ 39. Pride.2

‘ Monks, there are these three forms of pride. What three ?
The pride of youth, the pride of health, the pride of life.
The uneducated manyfolk, drunk with the pride of youth, 

practises immorality in deed, word and thought. So doing,

1 Attdnay yeva atisitvd=atikkamitva. Corny. Cf. A. v, 226, 256.
2 Corny, takes this para, as part of the previous one. At Vibh. 345 

there are twenty-seven such states of mental intoxication, but the 
number is usually these three, as at D. ii, 220.

9
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when body breaks up after death, such an one is reborn in the 
Waste, the Way of Woe, the Downfall, in Purgatory.

(And it is the same with regard to the pride of health and 
the pride of life.)

Monks, intoxicated with the pride of youth a monk gives 
up the training and falls back to the low life.1 So likewise 
does one who is intoxicated with the pride of health and the 
pride of life.

Though subject to disease and eld and death,
The manyfolk loathes others who are thus.
Were I to loathe the beings who are thus 
’Twould be unseemly, living as I do.
So living, knowing freedom from rebirth,2 
I conquered pride of youth and health and life,
For in release I saw security.3 
Then to this very me came energy,
For I had seen Nibbana thoroughly.
’Tis not for me to follow sense-desires.
I ’ll not turn back. I will become the man 
Who fares on to the God-life as his goal.

§ 40. Dominance (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three forms of dominance.5 

What three ?
Dominance of self, of the world and of Dhamma.
And of what sort is dominance of self ?
In this case a monk who. has gone to the forest, the root of 

a tree or a lonely spot, thus reflects: It was not for the sake of

1 The household life.
2 Dhammar) nirupadhiy—nibbanay. Corny. *
3 Text nekkhammay datthu khemato. Corny, reads nekkhamme . . 

khematay—nibbane khema-bhdvay disva.
* These gathas occur at A. iii, 75.
5 Text should read adhipateyyani. Corny, here and at UdA. 406 takes 

the word as equivalent to settha-bhava, issariyay (to put in the first 
place, to regard as chief, hence ‘ to be influenced by ’ ). AsI. 125 has 
aitddhipati=hiri; lokddhipati=ottappay. See note below.
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robes that I went forth from the home to the homeless life, 
not for alms or lodging, not for the sake of becoming such and 
such (in future lives).1 Nay, it was with this idea: Here am 
I, fallen on birth, old age and death, on sorrows, lamentation 
and woes, on despair and tribulations. I am fallen on 111, 
foredone with 111. Perhaps so doing some ending of all 
this mass of 111 may be revealed to me. Yet if I, who 
have forsaken the passions by going forth from home to the 
homeless life, should pursue passions still worse than before,2 
that were unseemly in me.

Then he thus reflects: Energetic shall be my striving and my 
attention shall be established unshaken. Calmed shall my 
body be, not turbulent. My mind shall be controlled and 
one-pointed.

Thus making self predominant,3 he abandons evil, cultivates 
goodness, abandons things blameworthy, cultivates things 
blameless, and keeps himself in perfect purity.4 This, monks, 
is called “  dominance of self.”

(§ ii) And of what sort, monks, is dominance of the world ?
In this case a monk who has gone to the forest . . .  (as 

above) . . . thus reflects: It was not for the sake of robes 
that I went forth . . . Perhaps some ending of all this 
mass of 111 may be revealed to me. Yet if I, who went 
forth thus from home to the homeless life, should indulge 
sensual thoughts, indulge in malicious thoughts, in harmful 
thoughts,—great is this company of men in the world—surely 
in this great company there are recluses and brahmins, pos
sessed of supernormal powers, clairvoyant, able to read the 
thoughts of others. Even from afar they can see me. Though 
close at hand they may be invisible and they can read my 
mind with theirs. They would know me thus: Behold this 
clansman here, my friends, who, though in faith he went forth 
from the home to the homeless life, yet lives his life mixed up

1 Itibhavdbhava-hetu.
a Reading with Corny, kame pdpitthatare for papifthataro of text.
3 Text adhipateyyay. Corny, adhipatiy (which I follow).
4 Cf. Expos, i, 165.



with things evil and unprofitable.1 There must be devas, 
too, of supernormal powers, clairvoyant, able to read the 
thoughts of others. Even from afar they can see me . . . 
they would know me thus: Behold this clansman here, my 
friends, who . . . lives his life mixed up with things evil and 
unprofitable.

Then he thus reflects: Energetic shall be my striving . . . 
(as above) . . . controlled shall be my mind and one-pointed.

Thus likewise making the world predominant he abandons 
evil, cultivates goodness, abandons things blameworthy, culti
vates things blameless, and keeps himself in utter purity. 
This, monks, is called “  dominance of the world.”

(§ iii) And of what sort is dominance of Dhamma ?
In this case a monk who has gone to the forest . . . thus 

reflects:
Well proclaimed by the Exalted One is Dhamma, seen in 

this very life, a thing not involving time, inviting one to come 
and see, leading onward, to be known for themselves by the 
wise. Now I have fellows in the righteous life who abide in 
knowledge and insight (of Dhamma).2 If I, who am one that 
went forth under this well-proclaimed Dhamma-Discipline, 
should dwell in sloth and negligence, it would be unseemly 
for me. Then he thus reflects: Energetic shall be my striving 
. . . controlled shall be my mind and one-pointed.

Thus likewise making Dhamma predominant he abandons 
evil, cultivates goodness, abandons things blameworthy, culti
vates things blameless and keeps himself in utter purity. 
This, monks, is called “  dominance of Dhamma.”  These then 
are the three regards.

(§ iv) Nowhere can any cover up his sin.3
The self4 in thee, man ! knows what’s true or false.

132 Gradual Sayings [ t e x t  i ,  149

1 Cf. Expos, i, 166.
1 Janarf passar)=tay dhammar/ jananta passanta. Corny. I cannot 

account for the singular form.
3 This line occurs at JA. iii, 19, where Corny, takes raho as ‘ place of 

concealment.’
4 As Dhamma, ‘ conscience.’ Cf. Buddh. Psych. 28; Qotama, 55 f .
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Indeed, my friend, thou scom’st1 the noble self, 
Thinking to hide the evil self in thee 
From self who witnessed it. Tathagatas 
And devas see the fool who in the world 
Walks crookedly. Thus he who has the Self 
As master, let him walk with heed, for whom 
The world is master—shrewdly walk, for whom 
Dhamma is master, muser (let him walk).
Who lives as Dhamma bids him never fails.
He presses on to find the truth, a sage,
He conquers Mara, death he vanquishes,
By striving he has reached the end of births.
Keen is his insight: lust and views perverse,4 
Whatever happens,5 touch not such a sage.’

C h a p t e r  V .— T h e  M i n o r  S e c t io n  (§§ 41-50).

§ 41. In presence of.
‘ Monks, owing to the presence of three things the believing 

clansman begets great merit. What three ?
Faith, gifts and worthy recipients thereof. These are the 

three . .
§ 42. Characteristics.

‘ Monks, a believer is to be recognized by three character
istics. What three ?

He desires to see the virtuous; he desires to hear Sad- 
dhamma; with heart free from the taint of stinginess he dwells 
at home, a generous giver, clean handed, delighting in giving 
up, one to ask a favour of, one who delights to share gifts

1 Here atimannesi is unmetrical: read atimannasi.
2 Cf. Sn. 1054, sato car ay.
3 Sacca-parakkamo. Cf. JA. iv, 383; Brethren, 224, 311.
4 Text reads atamma yo muni. Corny, atammayo— tammataya abha-

vena khlnaaavo. Cf. A. iii, 444, sabbahke ca atammayo bhavissami ; 
M. i, 319. For tammayata cf. M. iii, 42, 220, where Corny, has atammayo 
ti tammayd vuccanii tanha-dilfhiyo: tahi rahito. It is nittanhata.

6 Sabbesu dhammeeu.
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with others.1 By these three characteristics a believer is to 
be recognized as such.

Let him desire to see the virtuous,
Let him desire to hear Saddhamma preached,
Let him remove2 the taint of stinginess,
If he would be by men “  believer ”  called.’

§ 43. Qualities.

* Monks, the clear seeing of three qualifications is essential 
for one who teaches Dhamma to others. What three ?

He who teaches Dhamma must be able to penetrate the 
letter and spirit3 thereof. He who hears Dhamma must do 
likewise. Both teacher and listener must be able to do both 
of these. These are the three . . .’

§ 44. Respects.

‘ In three respects, monks, a (religious) talk is profitable.4 
What three ?

When he who teaches Dhamma and he who listens and 
both alike are able t6 penetrate both the spirit and the letter 
thereof ’ (as in previous §).

§ 45. Duties.
‘ Monks, these three things have been enjoined by the wise 

and good. What three ?
Charity, going forth (from the home to the homeless life), 

support of mother and father. These are the three duties.

Giving and harmlessness and self-restraint,
Control of sense and service to the parents 
And holy ones who live the righteous life,.—
If any one be wise to do these things

1 Cf. 8. i, 228 (K.S. i, 294).
2 Taking vineyya as optative, not gerund.
* See on text 69. Attha is the primary, or surface meaning: dhamma 

the applied meaning.
4 Pavattani, cf. supra on text 125.



By good men favoured, he, an Ariyan 
Clear-sighted, will attain the world of bliss.’1

§ 46. Virtuous.

‘ Monks, the inhabitants of a village or suburb where 
virtuous hermits dwell for their support beget much merit 
in three ways. What three ?

In deed, word and thought. These are the three ways . .

§ 47. Conditioned.
‘ Monks, there are these three condition-marks of that which 

is conditioned.2 What three ?
Its genesis is apparent, its passing away is apparent, its 

changeability while it persists3 is apparent. These are the 
three condition-marks . . .

Monks, there are these three non-condition-marks of that 
which is unconditioned. What three ?

Its genesis is not apparent, its passing away is not apparent, 
its changeability while it persists is not apparent. These are 
the three . .

§ 48. Mountain.
‘ Monks, the mighty sal trees that rest on Himalaya, lord 

of mountains, have growth of three sorts. What three ?
They grow in branches, leaves and foliage; they grow 

in bark and shoots; they grow in soft-wood and pith. These 
are the three growths.

Just so, monks, dependent on a believing clansman the 
folk within his house have growth of three sorts. What 
three ?

n i. 5. § 45l The Booh of the Threes 135

1 Lokay bhajate sivay— so khemarj devalokay gacchaii. Corny. Cf. 
K.S. iv, 262 n.

2 Sankhatassa, cf. Buddh. Psych. 222; Buddhism, 82; Pts. of Contr. 55 • 
Expos, ii, 465. Corny, paraphr. paccayehi samaganlva katassa.

3 Thitassa annathattar) ( ‘ becoming-othemeas ’ )=jard. Corny.
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They grow in faith, they grow in virtue, they grow in wisdom. 
These are the three growths . . -

Just1 as a mountain, all of solid rock,2 
Stands in a forest, in a mighty grove,
And ’neath its shelter grow the forest-lords:
So in this world, dependent on their head,
A virtuous believer, wife and children,
Kinsmen and friends and relatives, who live 
Supported by that clan-head, grow apace.
When they behold that good man’s charity,
His virtue and the righteous life he leads,
If they have wits, they follow his example:3 
So in this life treading with righteousness 
The path that leads unto the Happy Lot,
In the Heaven World they win the bliss they seek.’4

§ 49. Ardent energy.

‘ Monks, on three occasions ardent energy is to be exerted. 
What three ?

To prevent the arising of evil, unprofitable states not yet 
arisen: to cause the arising of good, profitable states not yet 
arisen: to endure the bodily feelings that have arisen, feelings 
which are painful, sharp, bitter, acute, distressing and un
welcome, which drain the life away. These are the three 
occasions . . .

Now when a monk exerts himself on these three occasions, 
he is called “  strenuous, shrewd and mindful for making an 
end of 111.’ ”

1 These gathas recur at A. iii, 40, where in line 2 text reads rukkha 
for our rukkhay (note suggests a scribal blunder for rukkhat)), acc. to 
which I  trans.

* In I. 1 note suggests pabbatar) selay for pabbato sdo (—sila-mayo. 
Corny.).

3 Text should read passamdvanuknbbanii (=zanukaronti).
4 Kamakamino, cf. A . ii, 62; Itiv. 112,
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§ 50. Robber chief (i, ii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, owing to three facts a robber chief is enabled 

to break into houses, carry off plunder, play the burglar and 
lurk in ambush.1 What three ?

In this case, monks, a robber chief relies on the inaccessible,2 
the impenetrable and the powerful.

How does he rely on the inaccessible ?
In this case, monks, a robber chief relies on impassable

rivers and mountains not to be scaled. That is how . . .
How does he rely on the impenetrable ?
In this case, monks, a robber chief relies on a jungle of

grass or trees, a thicket,3 or a great forest. That is how . .
How does he rely on the powerful ?
In this case, monks, a robber chief relies on rajahs or rajahs’ 

great ministers. He thinks: If any one accuses me, these 
rajahs or rajahs’ great ministers will give an explanation in 
my defence.4 And they do so. Thus, monks, he relies on 
the powerful.

Owing to these three facts a robber chief is enabled to break 
into houses, carry off plunder, play the burglar and lurk in 
ambush.

(§ ii) In the same way, monks, a depraved monk of three 
characteristics goes about like a lifeless, uprooted thing;5 
he is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent and begets 
much demerit. What are the three ?

Herein, monks, a depraved monk relies on the crooked, the 
impenetrable and the powerful. And how does he rely on 
the crooked ?

1 Cf. D. i, 52; 8. iii, 208; K.S. iv, 251 n.
2 Visama, ' the crooked or uneven path.’ I vary the trans. in the 

comparison below.
8 Oedha, cf. A. iii, 128 (which reads rodhay), but here Corny, has 

gedhay—ghanay arannay saysatta-sdkhay ekdbaddhay maha-mna-sanday; 
not ‘ cave ’ as in Pali Diet.

4 Pariyodhdya atthay bhaninsanti—pariyodahitva tay tay kdratmy 
pakkhipitva atthay lcathayissanti. Corny.

5 Cf. supra, text 89, 105.
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In this case a depraved monk is crooked in bodily action, 
in speech and in thought. That is how he relies on the crooked.

And how does the depraved monk rely on the impenetrable ?
In this case the depraved monk has wrong view, holds a 

view which goes to extremes.1 That is how he relies on the 
impenetrable (jungle of view).

And how does he rely on the powerful ?
In this case the depraved monk relies on the help of rajahs 

or rajahs’ powerful ministers. He thinks thus: If any accuse 
me, the rajahs or rajahs’ powerful ministers will give an ex
planation in my defence. And they do so. Thus the depraved 
monk relies on the powerful.

Having these three characteristics a depraved monk goes 
about like a lifeless, uprooted thing . . . and begets much 
demerit.’

C h a p t e r  VI.—T h e  B r a h m in s  (§§ 51-60).

§ 51. (a) Two people.
Now two broken-down old brahmins, aged, far gone in years, 

who had reached life’s end, one hundred and twenty years 
of age, came to see the Exalted One. . . .  As they sat at 
one side those brahmins said this to the Exalted One:

‘ We are2 brahmins, master Gotama, old brahmins, aged, 
far gone in years . . . but we have done no noble deeds, no 
meritorious deeds, no deeds that can bring assurance to our 
fears.3 Let the worthy Gotama cheer us! Let the worthy 
Gotama comfort us, so that it may be a profit and a blessing 
to us for a long time !’4

‘ Indeed you brahmins are old . . . but you have done 
no deeds that can bring assurance to your fears. Indeed,

1 Antaggdhikd. Corny, dasa-vatthukdya antay gahetvd thita-dipihiyo 
(the ten extremist doctrines of the annihilationists).

2 Asm, a strong expletive, which Corny, interprets as ‘ brahmins, not 
men of any other caste.’

3 Bhiru-Uand. Cf. A. ii, 174. Lit. ‘ refuge for the fearful ’ (=bhaya- 
pariyaMdnd, patittha-kammay. Corny.).

1 Cf. K.S. iii, 1.
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brahmins, this world is swept onward by old age, by sickness, 
by death. Since this is so, self-restraint in body, speech 
and thought (practised) in this life:—let this be refuge, cave 
of shelter, island of defence, resting-place and support for him 
who has gone beyond.

Life is swept onward: brief our span of years:
One swept away by eld hath no defence.
Then keep the fear of death before thine eyes,
And do good deeds that lead to happiness.2

The self-restraint of body, speech and thought 
In this life practised, meritorious deeds,
These make for happiness when one is dead.’

§ 52. (b) Two people.
(The same as in the previous sutta down to:)
‘ . . . you have done no deeds that can bring assurance 

to your fears. All ablaze, brahmins, is this world with old 
age, sickness and death. Since this is so . . . let self-restraint 
. . . practised in this life . . .  be one’s comfort in the life 
to come.

When a house is burning, goods removed therefrom, 
Not what are burned, will be of use to him 
Who doth remove them. So the world is burned 
By eld and death. Then save thyself by giving. 
What’s given is well saved.3

The self-restraint of body, speech and thought 
In this life practised, meritorious deeds,
These make for happiness when one is dead.’

1 Lit. peta. Text petasa (for petassa, correct below), explained 
as paralokar) gatassa.

i The gathas are at S. i, 55 {cf. JA. iv, 398, 487). In text the last 
para, should be printed as verse, both here and in next section.

3 The gathas are at JA. iii, 471=5. i, 31 (K.S. i, 42). Text and 
Corny, read sunihatar); JA. and Corny, nibhatay.
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§ 53. The brahmin.

Then a certain1 brahmin came to see the Exalted One. 
On coming to him he greeted him courteously . . .  As he 
sat at one side that brahmin said this to the Exalted One:

‘ As to the saying “  Seen in this life2 is Dhamma,”  master 
Gotama, pray how far is Dhamma seen in this life ? How far 
is it a thing not involving time, inviting one to come and see, 
leading onward, to be realized for themselves by the wise V 

‘ Brahmin, one who is ablaze with lust, overwhelmed with 
lust, infatuated thereby, plans3 to his own hindrance, to that 
of others, to the hindrance both of self and others, and experi
ences mental4 suffering and dejection. If lust be abandoned, 
he no longer plans thus, no longer suffers thus. So far, brah
min, Dhamma is seen in this life.

One who is depraved with malice . . . does likewise. So 
far, brahmin, Dhamma is seen in this life.

One who is bewildered with delusion . . . does likewise. 
So far, brahmin, Dhamma is seen in this life; it is a thing not 
involving time, inviting one to come and see, leading onwards, 
to be realized for themselves by the wise.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama ! . . . May the worthy Gotama 
accept me as a lay-follower from this day forth so long as life 
shall last, as one who has taken refuge in him.’

§ 54. The brahmin Wanderer.
Then a certain brahmin who was a Wanderer came to see 

the Exalted One. . . .  As he sat at one side he said this to 
the Exalted One:

‘ As to the saying “ Seen in this life is Dhamma,”  master 
Gotama . . . (As above down to) . . .  to be realized for 
themselves by the wise.’

‘ Brahmin, one who is ablaze with lust, overwhelmed with 
lust, infatuated by lust, practises wickedness in act, speech

1 Text should read annaiaro. a Sanditthiko. 3 Ceteti.
4 For cetasika cf. Compendium, 239, Bud. Psych. 175.
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and thought. If lust be abandoned he no longer does so . . . 
One who is ablaze with lust . . . knows not his own profit, 
knows not the profit of others, knows not the profit both of 
self and others. When lust is abandoned he knows, as it 
really is, his own profit, he knows the profit both of self and 
others.

One who is depraved with malice . . .  (as before).
One who is bewildered with delusion . . . does likewise. 

One who is bewildered with delusion knows not his own profit 
. . . When delusion is abandoned . . .  he knows the profit 
both of self and other's. Thus, brahmin, Dhamma is seen in 
this life . . .  it is to be realized for themselves by the wise.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama ! . . . May the worthy Gotama 
accept me . . .  as one who has taken refuge in him.’

§ 55. Nibbana.
Now Janussoiji,1 the brahmin, came to see the Exalted 

One . . . and said this:
‘ “  Seen in this life is Nibbana ”  is the saying, master 

Gotama. Pray, master Gotama, how far is.Nibbana seen in 
this life ? How far is it a thing not involving time, inviting 
one to come and see, leading onward, to be realized for them
selves by the wise V

‘ Brahmin, one who is ablaze with lust . . .  (as above) . . . 
depraved with malice . . . bewildered with delusion . . .  if 
lust be abandoned . . .  no longer plans thus, no longer 
suffers thus. To that extent, brahmin, Nibbana is seen in 
this life . . .  it is to be realized for themselves by the wise.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama ! . . .’

§ 56. The rich man.

Now a certain brahmin of great wealth came to see the 
Exalted One. . . .  As he sat at one side he said this to the 
Exalted One:

1 For Janussoni cf. supra, text 56; infra, text 166; K.8. iv, 4.
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‘ Master Gotama, I have heard the saying of brahmins of 
olden days, men aged, far gone in years, themselves the 
teachers of teachers, that once upon a time this world was in 
truth so crowded with people,—one might think it to be the 
Waveless Deep,1—that villages, suburbs and royal cities were 
close enough for a cock to walk from one to another.2 Pray, 
master Gotama, what is the reason, what is the cause of the 
apparent loss and decrease of human beings ? How is it 
that villages are no longer villages, suburbs no longer suburbs, 
towns no longer towns, and districts are depopulated V

‘ Just now, brahmin, people are ablaze with unlawful lusts, 
overwhelmed by depraved longings, obsessed by wrong 
doctrines. Thus ablaze, overwhelmed and obsessed they seize 
sharp knives and take each other’s lives. Thus many men 
come by their end. That, brahmin, is the reason why these 
things are so.

Again, brahmin, since folk are ablaze with unlawful lusts, 
overwhelmed by depraved longings, obsessed by wrong doc
trines, on such as these the sky rains not down steadily.3 
It is hard to get a meal. The crops are bad,4 afflicted with 
mildew5 and grown to mere stubs.6 Accordingly many come

1 Ayay loko Avici marine phuio. Cf. Dialog, iii, 72, 73 nn. (the sphere 
of incredible solidity).

2 Kukkuta-sampatika. ‘ A cock could walk along the top of the 
thatched roofs from one house to another.’ Corny., which also reads 
sampadika (not ‘ like a flock of poultry,’ as Pali Diet.). Dialog, iii, 
72 n. trans. ‘ eock-flightish.’

3 Cf. supra, text 135; Vin. i, 238; K.S. iv, 228 n.
1 For dussassay here S. iv has dvihitika.
5 Setatthikay. Corny, has setattikarj and explains thus: ‘ When the 

crops come up, insects fall on them. Owing to their number the heads 
of the crop are white in colour and barren.’ But Corny< S. iv, reading 
setatthikd, explains as ‘ strewn with dead men’s bones.’ I think the 
explanation of mildew is preferable considering the context, and would 
alter my trans. at K.S. iv, 228 accordingly.

6 Saldka-vuttar), as at K.S. iv, 228 (where see note). Here Corny. 
explains: ‘ When the harvest is reaped, a mere stump is the result. It 
gives no fruit.’ Not ‘ food is given by ticket (saldka),’ as Andersen ( Words 
in S., J.P.T.S. 1909).
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by their end. That, brahmin, is the reason why . . . these 
things are so.

Again, brahmin, since folk are ablaze with unlawful lusts . .  . 
obsessed by wrong doctrines, on such miscreants the Yakkhas 
loose non-human monsters.1 Thereby many come by their 
end. This, brahmin, is the reason, this is the cause of the 
apparent loss and decrease of human beings. That is why 
villages are no longer villages, suburbs no longer suburbs, 
towns no longer towns, and districts are depopulated.’

‘ Excellent, master Gotama ! . . . May the worthy Gotama 
accept me as a lay-follower from this day forth as long as 
life lasts, as one who has gone to him for refuge.’

§ 57. Vacchagotta.

Now Vacchagotta2 the Wanderer came to see the Exalted 
One. . . .  As he sat at one side Vacchagotta the Wanderer 
said this to the Exalted One:

‘ I have heard it said, master Gotama, that Gotama the 
recluse speaks thus: “ Alms should be given to me, not to 
others: to my followers, not to another’s followers. Alms 
given to me are of great fruit, not so those given to others. 
Alms given to my followers are of great profit, not alms given 
to another’s followers.”  Now, master Gotama, do they who 
say these things correctly repeat the views of the worthy 
Gotama, without misrepresenting him by uttering an un
truth ? Do they expound their views in accordance with 
his teaching, so that one who is of his doctrine, of his way of 
thinking,3 may not give grounds for reproach in stating it ? 
Indeed we are anxious not to misrepresent the worthy 
Gotama.’

1 Yakkhd vd (?), v.l. vale; cf. A. iii, 102 (vdla amanussd). So also 
Corny.: ‘ The yakkha-lords let loose fierce yakkhas upon them.’

2 Cf. M. i, 481 ff.; K.8. iii, 202 ff.; iv, 276 ff. The name occurs 
infra, text 181.

3 Cf. 8. ii, 33, 36; iii, 6, where text has vaddnuvado, but Corny, vada- 
nupaio (as in our text, A. ii, 31 and Corny.) explains as vadassa anupato 
anupatanay pavattati.
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‘ Those who say so, Vaccha, are not of my way of thinking. 
Moreover such misrepresent me by stating what is not true1 
but a falsehood. Indeed, Vaccha, whoso prevents another 
from giving alms, obstructs him in three ways, robs him of 
three things. What three ?

He obstructs the giver in acquiring merit: he prevents the 
receivers from getting a gift: and his own self is already 
ruined,2 utterly ruined. Whoso prevents another from giving 
alms, Vaccha, obstructs him in three ways, robs him of three 
things.

But this is what I really do declare, Vaccha:—If one 
should throw away pot-scourings or the rinsings of cups into 
a pool or cesspit, even with the idea of feeding the creatures 
that live therein, I declare it would be a source3 of merit to 
him; to say nothing of his feeding beings that are human. 
Nevertheless I say, Vaccha, that a gift given in the case of 
the virtuous is of great fruit, not those given in the case of the 
wicked. By “  virtuous ”  I mean one who has abandoned 
five qualities and possesses five qualities. What are the five 
qualities he has abandoned ?

Sensual desire is abandoned, malevolence, sloth-and-torpor, 
excitement-and-flurry, doubt-and-wavering are abandoned. 
These are the five.

And of what five qualities is he possessed ?
He possesses the constituents of morality possessed by the 

adept,4 the constituents of concentration, the constituents of 
insight, of emancipation, of release by knowledge and vision 
of the adept. He has these five qualities. Thus, where five 
qualities are abandoned and five possessed, a gift is of great 
fruit, I declare.

1 Asatd.
2 PubV eva kho pan’ asm attd khato, cf. Vin. ii, 26—M. i, 132 (attanan 

ca khanasi [‘ digs himself up ’ ] bahun ca apunnay pasavasi). 
Corny, ha* gurw-khananena khato hoti: guria-paghaten' eva,—upahato. 
Cf. supra, text 155, khatay upahatay attunay pariharati.

3 Agama.
‘  Asekhena Hla-kkhandhena.

1
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As,1 in a herd of cattle, white or black,
Red, tawny, dappled, uniform, dove-hued,2—
Whate’er the hue,—when a tamed bull is found,3 
A beast of burden, mighty, fair and swift,
Heedless of hue men yoke him to a load:
So among men, wherever he be born,4
Noble or brahmin, merchant, serf, or casteless,—
Just a mean scavenger,5—whate’er he be,
He who is tamed, devout,6 just,7 virtuous,
Truth-speaking, shamefaced, done with birth and death, 
One perfect8 in the holy life, load-free,
Detached from worldly ties, whose task is done,
Taintless, one gone beyond9 all states, not clinging 
To anything, one utterly released,—
To such an one, a dustless, lustless field,10 
Abundant, fertile offerings become.
But fools, unknowing, witless, ignorant,
Outside the pale11 make offerings, nor come near 
Unto the good. They who come near the good,—
Those full of wisdom, those revered as sages,12 
And trust in them,—such have their roots firm fixed 
I ’ the Wellfarer. To deva-world they go,
Or here born of good family, in course 
Of time the wise Nibbana will attain.’

§ 58. Tikanna13 (i-vi).
(§ i) Now Tikanna the brahmin came to visit the Exalted 

One. On coming to him he greeted him . . .  As he sat

1 These gathas occur at A. iii, 214.
2 Pdrevatasu ( ‘ pigeon-hued,’ Corny.), but A. iii pdrapatasu.
3 Jdyaii. I trans. ‘ found ’ as he would not be bom so.
4 Corny. Yasmiy kasminci jdtiye for kamninca jatiyay of text.
6 Candala-pukkusa, cf. Bitddh. India, 55 (enslaved aborigines to 

whom the meanest tasks were given) ; S. i, 166.
# Subbata. 7 Dhamrn' aMho. 8 Kevali. 9 Paragu.
10 Text tasmiy yeva viraje; A. iii, tasmin ca viraje; Corny, virajo (?).
11 Bahiddha=imamM, sasana b. Corny.
12 Dhira-sammate, cf. sadhu-sammate, D. i, 47.
13 I have not met this name ( ‘ triangular ’ or ‘ three-eared ’ ) elsewhere.

10
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at one side in presence of the Exalted One, Tikanna, the 
brahmin, sang the praises of those brahmins who possess the 
threefold lore.1 (Then said the Exalted One:)

‘ Yes, brahmin, they have the threefold lore, those brahmins. 
They have it, as you say. But tell me how brahmins describe 
brahmins who have the threefold lore.’

‘ In this case, master Gotama, a brahmin is well born on 
both sides, of pure descent2 from mother and father as far 
back as seven generations, unsmirched, without reproach 
in respect of birth, one given to study, one who knows the 
charms by heart, a past master in the three Yedas, the indexes 
together with the ritual,3 the treatise on phonology (as fourth) 
and the legendary sayings (as fifth): he is a man learned in 
the idioms4 and the grammar, one perfect in the science of 
world-speculation and the signs of the great being.5 That, 
master Gotama, is how the brahmins describe a brahmin who 
has the threefold lore.’

‘ Well, brahmin, this description of a brahmin who has the 
threefold lore is one thing. The description of him who has 
the threefold lore in the discipline of the Ariyan is quite 
another thing.’

‘ But how, master Gotama, is one the possessor of the three
fold lore in the discipline of the Ariyan ? Well for me if the 
worthy Gotama would teach me according to what method he 
is so possessed !’

‘ Then, brahmin, do you listen. Apply your mind atten
tively. I will speak.’

(§ ii) ‘ Very well, master,’ replied Tikanna the brahmin to 
the Exalted One. The Exalted One said:

1 Tevijja. Cf. Brethr. 29; Sisters, 26; K.S. i, 184 n.
2 Saysuddha-gahanika. Cf. D. i, 113; Dialog, i, 146.*
3 Sa-nighandu-ketubhanar). Cf. D. i, 88; Dialog, i, 109. Corny. 

Nama-nighandu rukkhddinay vevacana-pakasakay satthar) (Childers 
gives Abhidana-ppadlpika as an example of such a vocabulary). 
Ketvbha=kiriydkappa-vikappo kamnay upakaraya satthar).

4 Padako=paday tadavasesaii ca vyakaranay adhlyati vedeti va. Corny. 
s Lokayata-mahapurisa-lakkhanesu. For the latter see Dialog, iii,

137; i f .  ii, 210.
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‘ Herein a monk,1 aloof from sensuality, aloof from evil 
states, enters on the first musing which is accompanied by 
thought directed and sustained, born of solitude, zestful and 
easeful, and abides therein. Then, by the calming down of 
thought directed and sustained, he enters on that inward 
calm, that one-pointedness of mind, apart from thought 
directed and sustained, that is born of mental balance, zestful 
and easeful, which is the second musing, and abides therein. 
Then, by the fading out of zest, he abides indifferent, mindful 
and composed, and experiences ease through the body. Hav
ing entered on the third musing, which the Ariyans describe 
in these terms: He who is indifferent and mindful dwells 
happily,—he abides therein. Then, by the abandoning of 
ease, by the abandoning of discomfort, by the ending of the 
happiness arid unhappiness that he had before, entering on 
that state which is neither pleasant nor painful, that utter 
purity of mindfulness reached by indifference, which is the 
fourth musing, he abides therein.

(§ iii) He then, with mind thus composed, made pure and 
translucent, stainless and with its taints vanished away, 
made pliant and workable, fixed and unperturbed, (applies 
and)2 bends down his mind to acquiring knowledge of his 
former births. In divers ways he recalls his former births, 
thus: One birth, two births, three, four, five, ten, twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty, a hundred, a thousand, a hundred thousand 
births: the various destructions of aeons, the various renewals 
of aeons, both the destructions and renewals of nsons, thus: 
I lived there, was named thus, was of such a clan, of such a 
caste, was thus supported, had such and such pleasant and 
painful experiences, had such length of days, disappeared 
thence and arose elsewhere: there too I lived, was named 
thus, was of such a clan, of such a caste. . . . Thus he calls 
to mind in all their specific details, in all their characteristics, 
in many various ways, his previous states of existence.

1 Cf. D. i, 73 ff. (Samannaphala Sutta); Dialog, i, 84 ff.; Pugg. 60; 
K.S. v, 272.

2 With Pugg, our text omits abhiniharati of i>. in each para.
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This is the first knowledge he attains. Ignorance has van
ished, knowledge arises. Gone is the darkness, arisen is the 
light, as it does for one who abides* earnest, ardent and com: 
posed in the self.

(§ iv) He then, with mind thus composed, made pure and 
translucent . . . bends down his mind to acquire knowledge 
of the fall and rise of beings from one existence to another. 
With the deva-sight, purified and surpassing that of men, he 
beholds beings deceasing and rising up again, beings both 
mean and excellent, fair and foul, gone to a happy state, gone 
to a woeful state according to their deeds (so as to say): Alas ! 
these worthies,1 given to the practice of evil deeds, of evil 
words, of evil thoughts, scoffing at the Noble Ones, of per
verted views and reaping the fruits of their perverted views,.— 
these beings, on the dissolution of body, after death arose 
again in the Waste, the Woeful Way, the Downfall, in Purga
tory ! Or: Ah, these worthies, given to the practice of good 
deeds, of good words, of good thoughts, not scoffing at the 
Noble Ones, but of sound views and reaping the fruits of their 
sound views,—these beings, on the dissolution of the body after 
death arose again in the Happy Lot, in the Heaven World. 
Thus with the deva-sight, purified and surpassing that of men, 
he beholds beings deceasing and rising up again . . .

This is the second knowledge he attains. Ignorance has 
vanished, knowledge arises. Gone is the darkness, arisen is 
the light, as it does for one who abides earnest, ardent and 
composed in the self.

(§ v) He then, with mind thus composed, made pure and 
translucent . . . bends down his mind to acquire knowledge 
of the destruction of the asavas. He recognizes, as it really 
is, the truth that This is 111. This is the arising of 111. This 
is the ending of 111. This is the practice that leads to the 
ending of 111. These are asavas . . .  He recognizes, as 
it really is, This is the practice that leads to the destruction of 
the asavas. In him, thus knowing, thus seeing, his mind is

1 I  me vrl pana bhorito. D. reads ime vata bhonto (trans. there as 
sirs ’ but in Dialog, iii as equal to messieurs ces etres, which I follow).
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released from the asava of sensuality: his mind is released 
from the asava of becoming, from the asava of nescience. 
By release comes the knowledge that he is released, so that he 
understands: Destroyed is rebirth, lived is the righteous 
life, done is what I had to do, there is no more for me of this 
state of things.

This is the third knowledge he attains. Ignorance has 
vanished, knowledge arises. Gone is the darkness, arisen 
is the light, as it does for one who abides earnest, ardent 
and composed in the self.

(§ vi) Changeless in virtue, shrewd and meditative,
With mind subdued, one-pointed, tranquillized,
That sage who, scattering darkness, hath attained 
The threefold lore and routed Death,—men call 
“  A blessing both to devas and mankind,”
“  All-vanquisher,” 1 “ Blest with the threefold lore,”
“  No more bewildered,”  “  One become enlightened,” 
And “  Wearing his last body in the world.”
Such are the names men give that Gotama.
To know his former birth, see heaven and hell,
To have attained destruction of rebirth,—2 
If any brahmin hath this threefold lore,
Master of supernormal3 power, a sage,
That is the one I call “ Tevijja-brahmin,”
Not one so called by men in empty words.4

That, brahmin, is how one possesses the threefold lore in 
the discipline of the Ariyan.’

‘ Indeed, master Gotama, this one is quite different from the 
other ! W hy! master Gotama, he who has the threefold 
lore of the brahmins is not worth one-sixteenth part of him

1 Reading with Corny, sabba-pahdyinay for sacca-p. of text.
2 These three lines occur at S. i, 167; in part at Sn. v, 647. Text 

yo vedl. Corny, prefers yo veti=yo aveti, avagacchaii, but gives our 
reading.

8 Abhinna-vosito. Cf. It. 47.
4 Cf. Dialog, i, 15 n.
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who hath it in the discipline of the Ariyan. Excellent it is, 
master Gotama ! . . . May the worthy Gotama accept me 
as a lay-follower from this time forth so long as life lasts, as 
one who has taken refuge in him.’

§ 59. Janussoni (i-iv).
(§§ i-iii) Now Janussoni,1 the brahmin, came to see the Ex

alted One. . . .  As he sat at one side Janussoni the brahmin 
said this to the Exalted One:

‘ Master Gotama, he who has a sacrifice to make, or an offer
ing to the dead,2 or a gift of barley in milk, or a gift fit for 
mendicants, should give it to those brahmins who are possessors 
of the threefold lore.’

‘ But, brahmin, how do brahmins describe one who has the 
threefold lore V

‘ In this matter, master Gotama, a brahmin is well born 
on both sides, of pure descent . . .  (as in the previous sutta 
down to the gathas).

(§ iv) This man with morals and religion blest,
Who has the self composed, is tranquillized,
With mind subdued, one-pointed, fully calmed,
Who knows his former birth, sees heaven and hell,
Who hath attained destruction of rebirth,
Master of supernormal power, a sage,—
If any brahmin hath this threefold lore,
That is the one I call “  Tevijja-brahmin,”
Not one so called by men in empty words.

That, brahmin, is how one possesses the threefold lore in 
the discipline of the Ariyan.’

‘ Indeed, master Gotama, this one is quite different from 
the other. Why ! master Gotama, he who has the threefold 
lore of the brahmins is not worth one-sixteenth part of him 
who has it in the discipline of the Ariyan. Excellent it is,

1 Supra, text 158, § 55.
2 Saddha—Skt. shraddha.
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master Gotama ! . . . May the worthy Gotama accept me 
as a lay-follower from this time forth so long as life lasts, as 
one who has taken refuge in him.’

§ 60. Sangdrava (i-vii).
(§ i) Now Sangarava,1 the brahmin, came to see the Ex

alted One. . . .  As he sat at one side he said this to the 
Exalted One:

‘ Master Gotama, we brahmins, let me tell you, offer sacrifice 
and cause others to do so. Therefore, master Gotama, whoso 
offers sacrifice or causes others to do so, one and all are profi
cient in a practice of merit that affects many persons;2 
that is, which results from offering sacrifice. Now, master 
Gotama, he who goes forth as a Wanderer from this or that 
family, from the home to the homeless life, tames only the 
single self, calms only the single self, leads to Nibbana3 only 
the single self. So what I say is, thus he is proficient in a 
practice of merit that affects only one person, as a result of 
his going forth (as a Wanderer).’

‘ Well, brahmin, as to that I will question you. Do you 
answer as you think fit. Now what think you, brahmin ? 
In this connexion a Tathagata arises in the world, an Arahant 
who is a Fully Enlightened One, perfect in knowledge and 
practice, Wellfarer, World-knower, incomparable Charioteer of 
men to be tamed, Teacher of devas and mankind, a Buddha, an 
Exalted One. He says thus: “  Come ! this is the way, this the 
practice, proficient in which I make known that incomparable

1 Corny. Jinrm-patisankharana-kdrako ayuttaka-brahmarw (overseer 
in charge of the repair of dilapidated buildings). At S. i, 182 he is 
described as a bath-ritualist; at v, 121 as interested in mantras. At 
M. ii, 209 he is a young brahmin living at Candalakappa, a tevijja, 
proud and exclusive; but after a talk with the Master he was con
verted. Cf. A. iii, 230.

a Aneka-saririkat).
3 Parinibbapeli (quenches his passions utterly). Cf. D. iii, 61=  

A. iii, 46. On the ‘ single ’ idiom cf. text ii, 68 ; iv, 45.
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bliss which is steeped in the holy life,1 by my own powers of 
comprehension realizing it. Come ye also ! Practise so that 
ye too may be proficient therein, so that ye too by your 
own powers of comprehension may realize it and abide 
therein.”

Thus this teacher teaches Dhamma and others too practise 
to attain that end.2 Moreover there are many hundreds, 
many thousands, many hundreds of thousands of such. Now 
what think you, brahmin 1 Since this is so, is it a practice 
of merit affecting only one person or many persons; that 
is, the result of going forth as a Wanderer V

‘ No, master Gotama. It affects many persons, this 
going forth.’

(§ ii) At these words the venerable Ananda said this to the 
brahmin Sangarava:

1 Of these two practices, brahmin, which appeals to you as 
being the simpler,3 the less troublesome, of greater fruit, of 
greater profit V 

At these words the brahmin Sangarava said this to the vener
able Ananda:

‘ Just like the worthy Gotama and the worthy Ananda, 
both are to me»worthy of honour and praise.’

Then a second time the venerable Ananda said to the 
brahmin Sangarava:

‘ I do not ask you that, brahmin, as to whom you honour 
and praise. This is what I am asking you: Which of the two 
practices appeals to you as being the simpler and less trouble
some, of greater fruit and profit V 

Again the brahmin Sangarava replied as before, and ft third 
time the venerable Ananda put the same question, and a 
third time the brahmin made the same reply.

1 Brahmacariy’ ogadhay (at S. v, 344 with sukhay)=uttama-patittha- 
bhutay nibbdnay. Corny.

8 Tathattdta. Cf. K.S. iv, 202 n.; M. i, 465 (also a term for Nibbana).
8 Appa-ftha-tara, lit. ‘ based on less.’ The four phrases occur at 

D. i, 143=Dialog. i, 181, in a similar question about sacrifice. Corny. 
‘ requiring less attention or service.’
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(§ iii) Thereupon the Exalted One thought: Even for a 
third time the brahmin, on being asked a pertinent1 question 
by Ananda, evades2 it, does not reply to it. Suppose I re
lease them from their difficulty. So the Exalted One said 
this to the brahmin Sangarava:

‘ Tell me, brahmin. What was the topic of conversation 
today when the royal party sat together in company in the 
rajah’s palace V

‘ This was the topic of conversation, master Gotama:—“ In 
former times, you know, monks were fewer in number: but 
those possessed of supernormal powers being more numerous, 
they showed the marvel of more-power.3 But now it is just 
the opposite.”  That was the topic of conversation today, 
master Gotama, when the royal party sat together in company 
in the rajah’s palace.’

(§ iv) ‘ Now as to that, brahmin, there are these three 
marvels. What three ?

The marvel of more-power, the marvel of thought-reading, 
the marvel of teaching. And what, brahmin, is the marvel 
of more-power ?4

In this case a certain one enjoys sorts of more-power5 in 
divers ways. From being one he becomes many, from being 
many he becomes one: manifest or invisible he goes unhindered 
through a wall, through a rampart, through a mountain, as 
if through the air: he plunges into the earth and shoots up 
again as if in water: he walks upon the water without parting 
it as if on solid ground: he travels through the air sitting cross- 
legged, like a bird upon the wing: even this moon and sun, 
though of such mighty power and majesty,—he handles them 
and strokes them with his hand: even as far as the Brahma

1 Sahadhammikay.
* Cf. A. iv, 398 (saysadeti panhay). Corny. ‘ lets it drop.’
3 E.g., ‘ monks on their begging-rounds flew through the air.’ 

Corny.
* Iddhi-, adesana- anusdsani-pdfihariya. Cf. Vin. ii, 200; D. i, 212; 

Dialog, i, 27 ff .; infra, text 292; A. v, 327.
5 In its sense of ‘ abnormal, supernormal, increased.’
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world lie has power with his body.1 This, brahmin, is called 
“  the marvel of more-power.”

(§ v) And what, brahmin, is the marvel of thought-reading ?2
In this case3 a certain one can declare by means of a sign: 

“  Thus is your mind. Such and such is your mind. Thus is 
your consciousness.” 4 And however much he may tell, so 
it is and not otherwise.

And again, brahmin, perhaps a certain one does not declare 
such things by means of a sign, but he does so after hearing 
a voice from men or non-humans or from devas,5 and says: 
“  Thus is your mind. Such and such is your mind. Thus is 
your consciousness.”  And however much he may tell, so it 
is and not otherwise.

Here again, brahmin, perhaps a certain one does not declare 
theBe things by means of a sign, or on hearing a voice from 
men or non-humans or from devas, but he does so (judging) 
from some sound he has heard, an utterance intelligently 
made by one who is reasoning intelligently.6 So hearing he 
declares: “  Thus is your mind. Such and such is your mind. 
Thus is your consciousness.”  And however much he may tell, 
so it is and not otherwise.

1 Text and D. i, 212 kayena va sayvatteti; S. v, 265 vasarj pavatteti. 
Cf. K.S. v, 256, etc. (which I read here).

a Lit. ‘ declaring (another’s mind).’
3 A little different at D. 1, 212 (cittam pi adisaii, cetasikam pi . . 

vitakkitam pi . .  . vicdritam pi).
4 Mind (mono), citta (consciousness). Cf. Buddh. Psych. 18; Dialog.

iii, 99.
6 Cf. supra, text 87, § viii, parato ghosay (clairaudience).
* Cf. Kath. Vat. 414 (Pis. of Contr. 240) ‘ an irradiation of initial 

application of mind’ ; Expos, i, 152. This phrase vitakka-vipphara- 
sadday (vibration) sutva does not occur at D. i, 213, where Dialog, trans. 
* hearing a rational sound made intelligently and deliberately.’ Vitak- 
ka-vicara means ‘ when the mind is arrested by an object of thought 
it starts a chain of reasoning about it.’ Expos, loc. cit. compares the 
former to the flapping of a bird’s wings when rising: the latter to its 
sustained flight with poised wings. Corny, takes it as a sound over
heard from someone chattering or half asleep; but the story by which 
he illustrates would give the meaning of ‘ a chance remark overheard.’ 
Thus the skill implied would be that of ‘ putting two and two together.’
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Then again, brahmin, in this case suppose a certain one 
does not declare by any of these ways . . . yet maybe, when 
he has attained a state of concentration which is void of thought 
applied and sustained, one’s mind can read another’s thoughts1 
and knows thus: According to the nature of the thinkings of 
this worthy, on such and such objects2 will he immediately3 
direct his thoughts. Then however much he may tell, so it 
is and not otherwise. This, brahmin, is called “  the marvel 
of mind-reading.”

(§ vi) And what, brahmin, is the marvel of teaching %
In this case a certain one teaches thus: “  Reason thus, not 

thus. Apply your mind thus, not thus. Abandon this state, 
acquire that state and abide therein.”  This, brahmin, is 
called “  the marvel of teaching.” So these are the three 
marvels. Now of these three marvels, which appeals to you 
as the more wonderful and excellent V

‘ Of these marvels, master Gotama, the marvel of more- 
power . . .  (he who performs it has the experience thereof. 
It is a possession of him who performs it) seems to me to be 
of the nature of an illusion.4 Then again as to the marvel 
of thought-reading . . .  he who performs it has the experi
ence of the marvel: it is a possession of him who performs it,— 
this also, master Gotama, seems to me to be of the nature of 
an illusion. But as to the marvel of teaching (as described 
above) . . .  of these three marvels this one appeals to me as 
the more wonderful and excellent.

It is strange, master Gotama ! It is wonderful how well 
the worthy Gotama has spoken of this thing ! We do hold 
the worthy Gotama to possess all three marvels. Surely the 
worthy Gotama enjoys sorts of more-power in divers ways, 
thus: From being one he becomes many . . . even as far as

1 Cf. D. iii, 104.
2 Our text omits tatha of D. here.
3 Text antara, but D. and our Corny, anantara, ‘ without interval.’
4 Maya (text has mayd in both places) sahadhamma-rupar). Corny. 

' such as apparently turning water into oil or vice versd, etc.,’ and refers 
to the Jewel Charm (Dialog. i, 278).
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the Brahma world he has power with his body. Surely the 
worthy Gotama’s mind can read another’s thoughts when he 
has attained a state of concentration void of thought applied 
and sustained, so as to know: According to the nature of the 
thinkings of this worthy, on such and such objects will he 
immediately direct his thoughts. Again, surely the worthy 
Gotama teaches thus: “ Reason thus, and thus . . . acquire 
this state and abide therein.”  ’

‘ Indeed, brahmin, your words come close and challenge 
me to a statement I1 Nevertheless I will satisfy you by reply
ing. I do indeed . . . possess these powers, brahmin, . . . 
I do so read thoughts. I do so instruct.’

‘ But, master Gotama, is there any other single monk 
possessed of these three marvellous powers besides the worthy 
Gotama V

‘ Yes, indeed, brahmin. The monks possessed of these three 
marvellous powers are not just one or two or three, four, or 
five hundred, but much more than that in number.’

‘ Pray, master Gotama, where are those monks now dwell
ing ?’

‘ In this very Order of Monks, brahmin.’
‘ Excellent, master Gotama! Excellent it is, master 

Gotama ! Even as one raises what is overthrown . . .  or 
holds up a light in the darkness . . . even in divers ways 
has Dhamma been set forth by the worthy Gotama. I myself 
do go for refuge to the worthy Gotama, to Dhamma and to 
the Order of Monks. May the worthy Gotama accept me as 
a lay-follower . . . who has taken refuge in him.’

1 Asajja upaniya-vaca bhasita. Corny, mama gune ghaitetva, mama 
gunanay sanlikar/ upanita vdca bhasita (lit. knocking up against, thrust
ing up against my virtues). Cf. the same phrase in a similar passage 
at A. ii, 37 (where Corny, is silent). I am not sure whether asajja here 
means ‘ coming up to, assailing,’ or has its adverbial meaning of ‘ ener
getically sticking to.’ At M. i, 250; D. i, 107, it is used in an offensive 
sense, not suitable here.
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C h a p t e r  VII.—T h e  G r e a t  C h a p t e r  (§§ 61-70).
§ 61. Tenets (i-xiii).

(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three grounds of sectarian 
tenets, which, though strictly questioned, investigated and 
discussed1 by wise men, persist in a traditional doctrine2 of 
inaction. What three ?

There are certain recluses and brahmins who teach thus, 
who hold this view;—Whatsoever weal or woe or neutral 
feeling is experienced* all that is due to some previous action.3 
There are others who teach:—Whatsoever weal or woe or 
neutral feeling is experienced, all that is due to the creation 
of a Supreme Deity.4 Others teach that all such are uncaused 
and unconditioned.

(§ ii) Now, monks, as to those recluses and brahmins who 
hold and teach the first of these views, I approach them and 
say: “  Is it true, as they say, that you worthy sirs teach 
that . . .  all is due to former action ?”

Thus questioned by me they reply: “  Yes, we do.”
Then I say to them: “  So then, owing to a previous action, 

men will become murderers, thieves, unchaste, liars, slanderers, 
abusive, babblers, covetous, malicious, and perverse in view. 
Thus for those who fall back on the former deed as the es
sential reason5 there is neither desire to do, nor effort to do, 
nor necessity to do this deed or abstain from that deed. So 
then, the necessity for action or inaction not being found to 
exist in truth and verity, the term ‘ recluse ’ cannot reason
ably be applied to yourselves, since you live in a state of be
wilderment with faculties unwarded.”

1 Cf. M. 1, 130 (where these three verbs are translated ‘ inquiry, 
expostulation, remonstrance ’ by Lord Chalmers).

2 Paratn pi gantvd. Corny, paraphr. by yay kinciparamparar) gantva pit 
which I take to mean ‘ tradition.’

3 These views are examined at M. ii, 214 ff. (Devadaha-sutta) in con
futing the Nigantha. Cf. K.S. iii, 166; iv, 251.

4 Issara-nimmana-hetu.
6 Sarato paccdgacchatay=sara-bhavena ganhanlanay.
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Such, monks, i3 my first reasonable rebuke to those recluses 
and brahmins who thus teach, who hold such views.

(§ iii) Again, monks, as to those recluses and brahmins 
who hold and teach the second of these views, I approach 
them and say: “  Is it true, as they say, that you worthy sirs 
teach that . . .  all this is due to the creation of a Supreme 
Deity 1”

Thus questioned by me they reply: “  Yes, we do.”
Then I say to them: “ So then, owing to the creation of 

a Supreme Deity, men will become murderers . . . and per
verse in view. Thus for those who fall back on the creation 
of a Supreme Deity as the essential reason there is neither 
desire to do, nor effort to do, nor necessity to do this deed 
or abstain from that deed. So then, the necessity for action 
or inaction not being found to exist in truth and verity,1 the 
term ‘ recluse ’ cannot reasonably be applied to yourselves, since 
you live in a state of bewilderment with faculties unwarded.”  

Such, monks, is my second reasonable rebuke to those 
recluses and brahmins who thus teach, who hold such views.

(§ iv) Again, monks, as to those recluses and brahmins 
who teach thus, who hold this view: Whatsoever weal or woe 
or neutral feeling is experienced, all that is uncaused and un
conditioned,—I approach them and say: “ Is it true, as they 
say, that you worthy sirs teach that . . .  all this is uncaused 
and unconditioned ?”

Thus questioned by me they reply: “  Yes, we do.”
Then I say to them: “  So then, owing to no cause or condition 

at all, men will become murderers, thieves . . . and perverse 
in view. Thus for those who fall back on the uncaused and 
unconditioned as the essential, there is neither desire to do, 
nor effort to do, nor necessity to do this deed or to abstain 
from that deed. So then, the necessity for action or inaction 
not being found to exist in truth and verity, the term ‘ re
cluse ’ cannot be reasonably applied to yourselves, since you 
live in a state of bewilderment with faculties unwarded.”

1 M. i, 138, saccalo thetato anupalabbhamane=bhutato thirato apannd 
yamane. Corny.
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Such, monks, is my third reasonable rebuke to those re
cluses and brahmins who hold and teach these views. And 
these are the three grounds of sectarian tenets which, though 
strictly questioned, investigated and discussed by wise men, 
persist in a traditional doctrine of inaction.

(§ v) Now, monks, this Dhamma do I teach, one not refuted, 
not tarnished, unblamed, uncensured by intelligent recluses 
and brahmins. And what is that Dhamma ?

“  These are the six elements,”—that Dhamma do I teach . . .  
“  There are these six spheres of contact . . these eighteen 

applications of mind1 . . . these four Ariyan truths.”  That 
Dhamma do I teach . . . one uncensured by intelligent re
cluses and brahmins.

(§ vi) Now as to the first of these, in what connexion did 
I speak of six elements ?

The six elements are these: The element of earth, the 
element of water, that of heat, that of air, the element of 
^pace,2 and the element of consciousness . . .

(§ vii) And in what connexion did I speak of six spheres 
of contact ?

The six spheres of contact are these: The sphere of eye- 
cohtact, that of ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, and the sphere of 
mind-contact . . .

(§ viii) And in what connexion did I speak of these eighteen 
applications of mind ?

Seeing an object with the eye one’s thoughts are concerned 
with the object, whether it give ground for pleasure, pain or 
neutral feeling. The same as regards ear, nose, tongue and 
the other sense-organs. . . . Contacting a mental object with 
the mind one’s thoughts are concerned3 with the object, 
whether it give ground for pleasure, pain or neutral feeling.

1 Mano-pavicara (not in Diet.)=vitakka-vicdra-padehi attharasasu 
thanesu manassa upavicara. Corny.

s Cf. Buddh. Psych. 275. ‘ The Theravada position is that we see not 
space but the visible objects (rupdni} filling space. Even these he will 
not admit to be anything but so many coloured areas.’ The question 
is discussed in Buddhist Philosophy, Dr. B. Keith, pp. 168-9.

* Upavicarati.
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That is what I meant when I spoke of the eighteen applications 
of mind.

(§ ix) And as to these four Ariyan truths, in what connexion 
did I mention them ?

Based on the six elements, monks, there is descent into the 
womb. This descent taking place, name-and-shape come to 
pass. Conditioned by name-and-shape is the sixfold sphere 
(of sense). Conditioned by the sixfold sphere is contact. 
Conditioned by contact is feeling.1 Now to him who has 
feeling, monks, I make known: This is 111. I make known: 
This is the arising of 111. I make known: This is the making 
111 to cease. I make known: This is the practice that leads 
to the making 111 to cease.

(§ x) And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth of 111 ?
Birth is 111, old age and decay, sickness, death, sorrow, 

grief, woe, lamentation and despair are 111. Not to get what 
one desires is 111. In short, the five groups based on grasping 
are 111.2

(§ xi) And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth of the arising 
of 111 ?3

Conditioned by ignorance the activities come to be: condi
tioned by the activities, consciousness: conditioned by con
sciousness, name-and-shape: conditioned by name-and-shape, 
the sixfold sphere of sense: conditioned by the sixfold sphere 
of sense, contact: conditioned by contact, feeling: conditioned 
by feeling, craving: conditioned by craving, grasping: condi
tioned by grasping, becoming: conditioned by becoming, 
birth r conditioned by birth, old age and death, sorrow, grief, 
woe, lamentation and despair come to pass. This is the arising 
of the whole mass of 111. This, monks, is called “  the Ariyan 
truth of the arising of 111.”

(§ xii) And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth of the making 
111 to cease ?

From the utter fading out and ending of ignorance comes 
the ending of the activities: from the ending of the activities,

1 Cf. K.8. ii, 46; iii, 40, etc. » Cf. K.8. iii, 134 ff., etc.
3 Cf. K.S. ii, 2, etc.
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the ending of consciousness: from the ending of consciousness 
. . . and so on . . . comes the ending of this whole mass of 
111. This, monks, is called “ the making 111 to cease.”

(§ xiii) And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth of the practice 
that leads to the making 111 to cease ?

It is just this Ariyan Eightfold Way, to wit: Eight view, 
right aim, right speech, right action, right living, right effort, 
right mindfulness, right concentration. This is called “  the 
Ariyan truth of the practice . .

This Dhamma, monks, do I teach, these four Ariyan truths, 
Dhamma not refuted, not tarnished, unblamed, uncensured 
by intelligent recluses and brahmins. What I said was said 
in this connexion.’

§ 62. Terror (i-vi).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, the uneducated manyfolk speaks of these 

three terrors that part mother and son.1 What are the three ?
There comes a time when a great fire breaks out. When it 

breaks out, villages, suburbs and towns are burned. When 
these are burning, the mother cannot reach her son, and the 
son cannot reach his mother. This is the first terror . . .

(§ ii) Then again, monks, there comes a time when a mighty 
rain falls. When this happens, a great flood is caused. When 
the flood comes, villages, suburbs and towns are swept away. 
When this happens, a mother cannot reach her son nor the son 
his mother. This is the second terror . . .

(§ iii) Then again, monks, there comes a time when there 
is an alarm of a forest-raid of robbers,2 and the country-folk 
mount their carts and drive away. When this happens, 
amid the scattering of the country-folk in carts mother and 
son cannot reach each other. This is the third terror that 
the uneducated manyfolk speaks of.

1 Amata-puttikdni, lit. ‘ not-mother-son-ish,’ 1 where there is no 
possibility of mutual protection.’ Corny.

* Atavi-sankopo. So Corny, and Sinh. MSS., but text prefers san- 
khepo (?), as at A. iii, 66. Corny.—ataviya santcopo: atavi—afavi-vdsino= 
cord.

11
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(§ iv) Now again, monks, the uneducated manyfolk speaks 
of these three terrors wherein a mother and her son are some
times together, sometimes parted. What are the three ?

There comes a time when a great fire breaks out . . .  (as 
before). Then sometimes it may be possible for mother and 
son to reach each other. This is the first terror . . .

Then again there comes a time when a great rain falls . . 
(as before).

Then again there is a time when there is an alarm of a forest- 
raid of robbers . . .  On that occasion it may be possible 
for mother and son to reach each other. This is the third 
terror . . . These are the three terrors whereof the un
educated manyfolk speaks, wherein a mother and her son are 
sometimes together, sometimes parted.

(§ v) Monks, these three terrors part mother and son. 
What three ?

A mother cannot bear1 to see her son grow old. She says, 
“  I am growing old. Let not my son grow old.”  The son 
likewise cannot bear to see his mother grow old. He says, 
“  I am growing old. Let not my mother grow old.”  And 
it is the same with regard to getting sick and dying. These 
are the three terrors that part mother and son.

(§ vi) But, monks, there is a way, there is a practice that 
leads to the abandoning, to the overpassing of these three 
terrors that part mother and son, a way which joins mother 
and son. What is that way, what is that practice which so 
leads ?

It is just this Eightfold Way, to wit: Right view, right aim 
and the rest . . . right concentration. That is the way, 
that is the practice . .

§ 63. Venaga (i-vii).
(§ i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was journeying 

about among the Kosalans, attended by a great company of 
monks, and he came to Venagapura,2 a brahmin village of the 
Kosalans.

1 Labkati. 2 I have not met this name elsewhere.
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Now the brahmin housefathers of Venagapura heard the 
news that Gotama the recluse, son of the Sakyans, who went 
forth as a Wanderer from the Sakyan clan, was come to 
Venagapura.

And there went abroad a fair report about Gotama, that 
Exalted One, thus:

‘ It is he, that Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened One, 
perfect in knowledge and practice, Wellfarer, world-knower, 
unsurpassed charioteer of men to be tamed, teacher of devas 
and mankind, a Buddha, an Exalted One. He makes known 
this world together with the world of devas, Maras and 
Brahmas, together with the host of recluses and brahmins, 
both of devas and mankind, having himself come to know it 
thoroughly for himself. He teaches Dhamma that is lovely 
in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely in the ending, 
both in letter and spirit; in all its fulness he preaches the 
holy life that is utterly pure. Well indeed for us if we could 
get the sight of arahants such as these.’

(§ ii) Then the brahmin housefathers of Venagapura came 
to see the Exalted One. On coming to him some saluted the 
Exalted One and sat down at one side. Some greeted the 
Exalted One, and after the exchange of greetings and courtesies 
sat down at one side. Some raising their joined palms to 
their foreheads in respect to the Exalted One sat down at 
one side. Some proclaimed their name and clan and did the 
same. While others, without saying anything,1 just sat down 
at one side. Then as he thus sat Vacchagotta2 the brahmin 
of Venagapura said this to the Exalted One:

(§ iii) ‘ It is wonderful, master Gotama ! It is marvellous, 
master Gotama, how serene is the worthy Gotama’s air, how 
clear and translucent3 his complexion! Just as the yellow

1 Corny, calls them ‘ hypocrites and blind fools.’
2 This may be the Wanderer of supra, text 161; M. i, 481 f f . ; 8. iii, 

257 f f . ; iv, 391.
3 A stock phrase of compliment on meeting one who seems elated. 

Cf. K.S. i, 186; iii, 186; v, 267. Indriydni would seem to mean here 
‘ the personality ’ as radiant (vippasannani). Cf. supra, text 130.
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jujube fruit1 in autumn is clear and translucent, even so is 
the worthy Gotama’s complexion. Even as a palm-tree fruit 
just loosed from the stalk is clear and translucent, even so 
is the worthy Gotama’s complexion. Just as a trinket of 
red gold, wrought in a crucible by a clever goldsmith,2 deftly 
beaten and laid on a yellow cloth, shines and blazes and glitters, 
even so the worthy Gotama’s senses are calmed, his complexion 
is clear and translucent.

Now, master Gotama, as to those couches, both high and 
broad, such as the sofa,3 the divan, together with their cover
lets of goat’s hair, of divers colours, whiter coverlets, coverlets of 
wool besprent with flowers, quilts of cotton-wool, embroidered 
counterpanes and rugs furred on both sides, rugs furred on 
one side, coverlets gem-studded and of silk, (and other luxurious 
appointments such as) dancer’s carpets, rugs for elephants, 
horse and chariot, rugs of antelope skins, floor-spreads of the 
hide of the kadali deer, couches with awnings and a red 
bolster at each end,—all such seats, both high and low, doubt
less4 the worthy Gotama can get as he pleases, can get them 
without toil and trouble.’

(§ iv) ‘ Brahmin, as to all these things, indeed we Wanderers 
get them hardly, and if gotten they are not to be made use of.

Now, brahmin, there are these three couches, both high and 
broad, which I can get both here and now5 as I please, without 
toil and trouble. What are the three ?

1 Badara-panduy (text has bhadara-).
* Text omits ukka-mukhe (of Corny.), but has it at p. 257 of text. 

Cf. 8. i, 65, where also it is omitted.
a Asandl, pallanko, gonako, etc. All these seats except the last item 

are detailed at D. i, 7. Cf. Dialog, i, 11, notes. Our Corny, follows 
DA. i, 86. These luxurious pieces of furniture are eschewed by the 
layman who takes the moderately ascetic eight precepts and by the 
ordained monk who takes the ten precepts. It is not clear to what 
purpose the brahmin introduces this list of furniture, unless it be to 
lead up to the comparison of earthly and heavenly ‘ seats.’ See next note.

4 Corny, has marine (not in text) and explains that the brahmin
ascribes the Master’s radiant appearance to this luxurious chamber- 
fumitiire.

6 Etarahi.
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They are the high, broad couch celestial,1 that which is 
sublime, and the high, broad couch of the Ariyans. These are 
the three couches I get here and now as I please, without toil 
and trouble.’

(§ v) ‘ Pray, master Gotama, of what sort is that high, 
broad couch celestial which the worthy Gotama gets here and 
now as he pleases without toil and trouble V

‘ In this case, brahmin, when I am living dependent on a 
certain village or suburb, I get myself robed in the forenoon, 
and taking bowl and outer robe I enter that village or suburb 
to beg. When I return from my alms-round and have eaten 
my meal, I make for the edge of a forest.2 There I gather 
together whatever grasses or leaves there are into one place 
and sit down cross-legged, holding my body straight and setting 
mindfulness in front of me.3 Thus aloof from sense-desires, 
aloof from unprofitable states of mind, I enter on the first 
musing which is accompanied by thought directed and sus
tained, born of seclusion, zestful and easeful, and abide 
therein.

Then, by calming down thought directed and sustained, I 
enter on that inward calm, that single-minded purpose, apart 
from thought directed and sustained, born of mental balance, 
zestful and easeful, which is the second musing, and abide 
therein.

Then by the fading out of zest I become balanced and remain 
mindful and composed, and experience with the body that 
happiness of which the Ariyans aver: “  The balanced, thought
ful man lives happily,”  and I enter on the third musing and 
abide therein.

Then, by rejecting pleasure and pain alike, by the coming 
to an end of the joy and sorrow which I had before, I 
enter and abide in the fourth musing, free of pain and 
free of pleasure, a state of perfect purity of balance and 
equanimity.

1 Dibbay ( =divyay), of devas.
! Van’ antay. Text reads vanay tay.
3 Parimukhay refers to the usual practice of concentrating between 

the eyebrows during meditation practice.
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Now, brahmin, when I have reached such a state, if I walk 
up and down, at such time my walking is to me celestial. 
If I stand, at such time my standing is celestial. If I sit, 
my sitting is to me celestial. If I lie down, celestial is “  the 
high, broad couch ”  I lie on. That, brahmin, is what I mean 
when I speak of the “ high, broad couch celestial”  which I 
get as I please without toil and trouble.’

‘ Wonderful, master Gotama ! Marvellous, master Gotama ! 
Who but the worthy Gotama could get a high, broad couch 
celestial such as he pleases without toil and trouble ?

(§ vi) But, master Gotama, what is that high, broad couch 
sublime ? . . .’

‘ Herein, brahmin, when I am living dependent on a certain 
village . . .  (as before down to) . .  . setting mindfulness in 
front of me, I abide suffusing one quarter (of the world) with 
a heart possessed of friendliness: likewise the second, third 
and fourth quarters: and in like manner above, below, across, 
everywhere, for all sorts and conditions,—the whole world do 
I abide suffusing with a heart possessed of friendliness that is 
widespread, grown great and boundless, free from enmity 
and untroubled. And I do likewise with heart possessed of 
compassion, possessed of sympathy, possessed of equanimity, 
that is widespread . . . and untroubled.1

Now, brahmin, when I have reached such a condition,2 if 
I walk up and down, my walking is to me sublime . . . my 
standing . . . my sitting . . . my lying down is to me sub
lime. That is (what I mean when I speak of) the sublime, 
high, broad couch which I can get here and now as I please, 
without toil and trouble.’

‘ Wonderful, master Gotama ! Marvellous, master Gotama ! 
Who else but the worthy Gotama could get a high, broad 
couch sublime . . .?

1 For these ‘ sublime moods ’ cf. K.S. iv, 204 and Mrs. Rhys 
Davids’s Gotama the Man, p. 180 ff. ‘ It was a way of making a fellow- 
man grow in worth otherwise than by word and example.’

2 Evaybhuto.
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(§ vii) But pray, master Gotama, what is that Ariyan1 

high, broad couch . .
‘ Herein, brahmin, when I am living . . .  (as above down 

to) . . . setting mindfulness in front of me, I know thus for 
certain: Passion is abandoned by me. It is cut off at the root, 
made like a palm-tree stump, made such as not to grow 
again, unable to sprout again in future time. Malice . . . 
delusion is abandoned by me . . . made unable to sprout 
again in future time. That, brahmin, is the Ariyan couch, 
broad and high, which I can get . . .

Now, brahmin, when I have reached such a condition, if 
I walk up and down . . . my standing . . . my sitting . . . 
my lying down is to me Ariyan. That is (what I mean when 
I speak of) the Ariyan high, broad couch which I can get here 
and now as I please, without toil and trouble.’

‘ Wonderful, master Gotama ! Marvellous, master Gotama ! 
Who else but the worthy Gotama could do so ? Excellent, 
master Gotama ! Excellent it is, master Gotama ! Just as 
one raises what is overthrown . . .  or holds up a light in 
the darkness . . . even so in divers ways has Dhamma been 
set forth by the worthy Gotama. We here do go for refuge 
to the worthy Gotama, to Dhamma and to the Order of Monks. 
May the worthy Gotama accept us as lay-followers from this 
day forth while life lasts, who have so taken refuge.’

§ 64. Sarabha (i-vi).
(§ i) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted 

One was staying near Rajagaha on the hill Vulture’s Peak.2
Now at that time Sarabha3 so called, the Wanderer, who 

had not long since deserted this Dhamma-Discipline, was thus 
speaking in the company4 at Rajagaha:

1 See Pali Diet. s.v. To the later Buddhist world (when the texts 
were compiled) the word had lost its significance and simply meant ‘ best.’

2 Corny. ‘ Its peaks were like vultures, or vultures resorted there.’
3 Probably the name of his gotta. I have not found it elsewhere. 

Sarabha is a sort of deer.
4 Parisatiy may refer to the populace or the company of fellow- 

wanderers.
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‘ I understand the “ Dhamma” of the recluses who are 
Sakyans’ sons. It is because I understand it that I have 
deserted that Dhamma-Discipline. ’

(§ ii) Then a number of monks, having robed themselves, 
taking bowl and outer robe, entered Rajagaha to beg.

And those monks heard Sarabha the Wanderer so speaking 
in the company at Rajagaha. So when they had done their 
begging-rounds and had returned and eaten their meal, they 
went to the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him 
and sat down at one side. So seated they said this to the 
Exalted One:

* Lord, Sarabha the Wanderer has not long since deserted 
this Dhamma-Discipline. At Rajagaha he is thus speaking 
in the company: “  I understand the ‘ Dhamma ’ of the recluses 
who are Sakyans’ sons. It is because I understand it that I 
have deserted that Dhamma-Discipline.”  Lord, it would be 
well if the Exalted One were to go to Snake River bank,1 to 
the Wanderers’ Park where is Sarabha the Wanderer, out of 
compassion for him.’

The Exalted One consented by silence.
(§ iii) So the Exalted One, rising up from his solitary 

meditation at eventide, went to Snake River bank, to visit 
Sarabha the Wanderer in the Wanderers’ Park. On reaching 
this he sat down on a seat made ready. Having done so the 
Exalted One said this to Sarabha the Wanderer:

* Is it true, as I hear, Sarabha, that you say: “  I understand 
the ‘ Dhamma ’ of the recluses who are Sakyans’ sons. It is 
because I understand it that I have deserted that Dhamma- 
Discipline ”  ?’

At these words Sarabha the Wanderer was silent.
Then a second time the Exalted One spoke to Sarabha the 

Wanderer, saying:
‘ Speak, Sarabha ! How is it that you have understood 

the ‘ Dhamma ’ of the recluses who are Sakyans’ sons ? If 
your knowledge is incomplete I will complete it for you. If 
it is complete I shall receive it gladly.’

1 Called at S. i, 153 ‘ she-snake ’ (Sappinl). Cf. A. ii, 29,176; Vin. 
Texts, i, 254 n. 2.
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And a second time Sarabha the Wanderer was silent.
Then for the third time the Exalted One spoke to Sarabha 

the Wanderer, saying:
‘ Sarabha, it is by me that the “ Dhamma ”  of the Sakyans’ 

sons who are recluses has been revealed. Speak, Sarabha ! 
How is it that you have understood the “ Dhamma”  of the 
recluses who are Sakyans’ sons ? . . .  if it is complete I shall 
receive it gladly.’

And a third time Sarabha the Wanderer was silent.
(§ iv) Thereupon the Wanderers of Rajagaha said this to 

Sarabha the Wanderer:
‘ Friend, whatever you may have to ask Gotama the recluse, he 

gives you the opportunity to do so. Speak, reverend Sarabha ! 
If your knowledge is incomplete, Gotama the recluse will 
complete it for you. If it is complete, he will receive it gladly.’ 

At these words Sarabha the Wanderer remained silent, 
confused, hanging his head, looking downwards, a disappointed 
man, unable to make reply.1

(§ v) So the Exalted One, seeing him in this condition, said 
to those Wanderers:

‘ Wanderers,2 if any one should say to me: “  You have not 
perfect knowledge of these things, though you claim to be 
fully enlightened,”  I should closely examine him, question 
him and talk with him.3 He, thus closely examined, ques
tioned and talked with, would surely and inevitably be re
duced to one of these three conditions:—Either he would 
shelve the question by another,4 and direct the talk to an alien 
subject: or he would display anger, malignity and sulkiness: 
or he would sit silent, confused, hanging his head, looking 
downwards, a disappointed man, unable to make reply, just 
as now does Sarabha the Wanderer.

1 Cf. S. i, 124; K.S. i, 155 n.
2 Reading with Sinh. and Corny, paribbdjakd (voc. plur.) for text’s 

paribbajako.
3 Cf. supra, text 138.
4 Cf. Dialog, i,. 116 n.; M. i, 250: Annena annay paticarati (to deal 

with one point by raising another). Corny, explains by paiicchadessati, 
‘ camouflage.’
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Wauderers, if any one were to say to me: “  The ‘ Dhamma ’ 
preached by you for the purpose of utterly destroying 111 
does not lead those who act accordingly to such a goal,”  I 
should do likewise, and he would be reduced to the same 
condition as Sarabha the Wanderer.’

Then the Exalted One, having thrice uttered his lion’s 
roar in the Wanderers’ Park on the bank of Snake River, 
departed through the air.1

(§ vi) Now not long after the departure of the Exalted One 
those Wanderers assailed Sarabha the Wanderer on all sides 
with a torrent of abuse, and poking fun at him said: ‘ Friend 
Sarabha, even as a decrepit jackal in the great forest, thinking 
to utter a lion’s roar, can only let out just a jackal’s scream, 
so you, friend Sarabha, thinking to utter the lion’s roar which 
none but Gotama the recluse can utter,—you give just such 
a jackal’s scream.

Friend Sarabha, just as a poor little hen2 thinks to crow 
like a cock, and after all lets out just a poor little hen’s cackle, 
so you, thinking to utter the cock-crow that none but Gotama 
the recluse can utter, let out just a poor little hen’s cackle.

Friend Sarabha, just as a young bull-calf, when the cow-pen 
is empty,3 thinks he bellows deeply (like an old bull), so you, 
friend Sarabha, think to utter the deep bellow that none but 
Gotama the recluse can utter.’

Thus did those Wanderers assail Sarabha the Wanderer 
with a torrent of abuse, poking fun at him.

§65. Those of Kesaputta (i-xvii).
(§ i) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted 

One, while going his rounds among the Kosalans with a great

1 ‘ Along with his retinue of monks,’ adds Comtf. In a similar 
passage at Dialog, i, 255 he rose from his seat and departed thence. 
Then followed the torrent of abuse, as here, for which see S. ii, 282. 
Our Corny, explains as there; cf. Pali Diet. s.v. sanjambhari.

2 Ambaka-maddarl, acc. to Corny, khuddaka-kukkutika. Probably 
there is no connexion with amba (mango) as in Pali Diet.

3 Corny, takes it to mean that the older bulls are absent: but it may 
mean that his bellow reverberates better in an empty place.
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company of monks, came to Kesaputta,1 a district of the 
Kosalans.

Now the Kalamas of Kesaputta heard it said that Gotama 
the recluse, the Sakyans’ son who went forth as a wanderer 
from the Sakyan clan, had reached Kesaputta.

And this good report was noised abroad about Gotama, that 
Exalted One, thus: He it is, the Exalted One, Arahant, a 
Fully Enlightened One, perfect in knowledge and practice, 
and so forth. . . .2 It were indeed a good thing to get sight 
of such arahants!

So the Kalamas of Kesaputta came to see the Exalted One. 
On reaching him, some saluted the Exalted One and sat down 
at one side: some greeted the Exalted One courteously, and after 
the exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one side: 
some raising their joined palms to the Exalted One sat down 
at one side: some proclaimed their name and clan and did 
likewise; while others without saying anything just sat down 
at one side. Then as they thus sat the Kalamas of Kesaputta 
said this to the Exalted One:

(§ ii) ‘ Sir, certain recluses and brahmins come to Kesaputta. 
As to their own view, they proclaim and expound it in full: 
but as to the view of others, they abuse it, revile it, 
depreciate and cripple it.3 Moreover, sir, other recluses and 
brahmins, on coming to Kesaputta, do likewise. When we 
listen to them, sir, we have doubt and wavering as to which 
of these worthies is speaking truth and which speaks false
hood.’

(§ iii) ‘ Yes, Kalamas, you may well doubt, you may well 
waver. In a doubtful matter wavering does arise.

Now look you, Kalamas. Be ye not misled by report4 or 
tradition or hearsay. Be not misled by proficiency in the

1 I have not met this name elsewhere.
2 Cf. supra, text 180.
3 Opakkhiy karoti, lit. deprive it of its wings. Text and Corny, 

opapakkhiy.
4 Cf. A. ii, 191, where the same advice is given to Bhaddiya of the 

Licchavi; also S. ii, 115; Nidd.2, § 151; Gotama the Man, 274.
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collections,1 nor by mere logic or inference, nor after consider
ing reasons, nor after reflection on and approval of some theory, 
nor because it fits becoming,2 nor out of respect for a recluse 
(who holds it). But, Kalamas, when you know for yourselves: 
These things are unprofitable, these things are blameworthy, 
these things are censured by the intelligent; these things, 
when performed and undertaken, conduce to loss and sorrow,— 
then indeed do ye reject them, Kalamas.

(§ iv) Now what think ye, Kalamas ? When greed arises 
within a man, does it arise to his profit or to his loss V

‘ To his loss, sir.’
‘ Now, Kalamas, does not this man, thus become greedy, 

being overcome by greed and losing control of his mind,— 
does he not kill a living creature, take what is not given, go 
after another’s wife, tell lies and lead another into such a 
state3 as causes4 his loss and sorrow for a long time V

‘ He does, sir.’
(§ v) ‘ Now what think ye, Kalamas ? When malice arises 

within a man, does it arise to his profit or to his loss V
‘ To his loss, sir.’
‘ Now, Kalamas, does not this man, thus become malicious, 

being overcome by malice and losing control of his mind,— 
does he not kill a living creature, take what is not given, and 
the rest, and lead another into such a state as causes his loss 
and sorrow for a long time V

‘ He does, indeed, sir.’
(§ vi) ‘ Now what think ye, Kalamas ? When illusion 

arises within a man, does it arise to his profit or to his loss V
‘ To his loss, sir.’
‘ And does not this man, thus deluded . . . likewise mis

lead another to his loss and sorrow for a long time V

1 Pitaka-sampadanena, gen. trans. ‘ on the authority of the Scrip
tures,’ probably not yet written down, but memorialized and constantly 
added to. Corny, pitaka-tantiya.

2 Bhavya-rupataya. Corny, takes it as bhabba-.
3 Tathattaya samadapeti.
4 Text yar) sa hoti. This, says Corny.,—yam assa koti (yay karanar) 

tasaa puggalasaa hoti).
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‘ He does, sir.’
(§ vii) ‘ Well then, Kalamas, what think ye ? Are these 

things profitable or unprofitable V 
‘ Unprofitable, sir.’
‘ Are they blameworthy or not V 
‘ Blameworthy, sir.’
‘ Are they censured by the intelligent or not ?’
‘ They are censured, sir.’
‘ If performed and undertaken, do they conduce to loss and 

sorrow or not V 
‘ They conduce to loss and sorrow, sir. It is just so, me- 

thinks.’1
(§ viii) ‘ So then, Kalamas, as to my words to you just 

now: “  Be ye not misled by report or tradition or hearsay. 
Be not misled by proficiency in the collections, nor by mere 
logic or inference, nor after considering reasons, nor after 
reflection on and approval of some theory, nor because it 
fits becoming, nor out of respect for a recluse (who holds it). 
But, Kalamas, when you know for yourselves: These things 
are unprofitable, these things are blameworthy, these things 
are censured by the intelligent, these things, when performed 
and undertaken, conduce to loss and sorrow,—then indeed 
do ye reject them,”  such was my reason for uttering those 
words.

(§ ix) Come now, Kalamas, be ye not . . .  so misled. But 
if at any time ye know of yourselves: These things are profit
able, they are blameless, they are praised by the intelligent: 
these things, when performed and undertaken, conduce to 
profit and happiness,—then, Kalamas, do ye, having under
taken them, abide therein.

(§ x) Now what t.hink ye, Kalamas ? When freedom from 
greed arises in a man, does it arise to his profit or his loss 1 

‘ To his profit, sir.’
* Does not this man, not being greedy, not overcome by 

greed, having his mind under control,—does he not cease to 
slay and so forth: does he not cease to mislead another

1 This second no is ethic dative: the first is negative.
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into a state that shall be to his loss and sorrow for a long 
time V 

‘ He does, sir.5
(§ xi) ‘ Now what think ye, Kalamas ? When freedom 

from malice arises within a man, does it arise to his profit 
or his loss V 

‘ To his profit, sir.’
‘ Does not this man, not being malicious, not being overcome 

by malice, but having his mind under control,—does he not 
cease to slay and so forth ? Does he not lead another into 
such a state as causes his profit and happiness for a long 
time V

‘ He does, sir.’
(§ xii) ‘ And is it not the same with regard to freedom from 

illusion V 
‘ Yes, sir.’
(§ xiii) ‘ Then, Kalamas, what think ye ? Are these things 

profitable or unprofitable V 
‘ Profitable, sir.’
‘ Are they blameworthy or not V 
‘ They are not, sir.’
‘ Are they censured or praised by the intelligent V 
‘ They are praised, sir.’
‘ When performed and undertaken, do they conduce to 

happiness or not V
‘ They do conduce to happiness, sir. It is just so, methinks.’ 
(§ xiv) ‘ So then, Kalamas, as to my words to you just now: 

“ Be ye not misled . . . but when ye know for yourselves: 
These things are profitable . . . and conduce to happiness 
. . .  do ye undertake them and abide therein,”  such was my 
reason for uttering them.

(§ xv) Now, KiLlamas, he who is an Ariyan disciple freed 
from coveting and malevolence, who is not bewildered but 
self-controlled and mindful, with a heart possessed by good
will, by compassion . . . possessed by sympathy, by equa
nimity (that is widespread, grown great and boundless, free 
from enmity and oppression),—such an one abides suffusing 
one quarter of the world therewith, likewise the second, third
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and fourth quarter of the world.1 And in like manner above, 
below, across, everywhere, for all sorts and conditions, he abides 
suffusing the whole world with a heart possessed by . . . 
equanimity that is widespread, grown great and boundless, 
free from enmity and oppression. By that Ariyan disciple 
whose heart is thus free from enmity, free from oppression, 
untainted and made pure, by such in this very life four com
forts2 are attained, thus:

(§ xvi) “  If there be a world beyond, if there be fruit and 
ripening of deeds done well or ill, then, when body breaks 
up after death, I shall be reborn in the Happy Lot, in the 
Heaven World.”  This is the first comfort he attains.

“ If, however, there be no world beyond, no fruit and 
ripening of deeds3 done well or ill, yet in this very life do I 
hold myself free from enmity and oppression, sorrowless and 
well.”4 This is the second comfort he attains.

“  Though, as result of action,5 ill be done by me, yet do I 
plan no ill to anyone. And if I do no ill, how can sorrow 
touch m e?”  This is the third comfort he attains.

“  But if, as result of action, no ill be done by me, then in 
both ways6 do I behold myself utterly pure.”  This is the 
fourth comfort he attains.

Thus, Kalamas, that Ariyan disciple whose heart is free 
from enmity, free from oppression, untainted and made pure, 
in this very life attains these four comforts.’

(§ xvii) ‘ So it is, Exalted One. So it is, Wellfarer. That
Ariyan disciple . . .  in this very life attains these four 
comforts7 (and they repeated all that had been said).

Excellent, sir ! We here do go for refuge to the Exalted 
One, to Dhamma and to the Order of Monks. May the 
Exalted One accept us as lay-followers from this day forth 
so long as life shall last, who have so taken refuge.’

1 For these Four ‘ Sublime Moods ’ cf. supra, text 183; K.S. v, 98 n .

2 Assasa, lit. ‘ quiet breathing.’ Cf. K.S. iv, 172.
3 Dhammanay, '! to read kammanay as before.
4 Text sukhiy. Corny, sukhay—sukhitay. 5 Karoto.
6 I.e., whether inadvertently or intentionally.
7 Text 190 should read sukata in 1. 2 for aakata-.
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§ 66. Salha (i-xiii).
(§ i) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the venerable 

Nandaka1 was staying near Savatthi in East Park, at the 
terraced house of Migara’s mother.

Then Salha,2 Migara’s grandson and Rohana, Pekhuriiya’s 
grandson, came to visit the venerable Nandaka. On coming 
to him they saluted him and sat down at one side. As they 
thus sat the venerable Nandaka said this to Salha, Migara’s 
grandson:

(§ ii) ‘ Come now, Salha ! Be not misled by report or tradi
tion or hearsay . . . (and he repeated the Buddha's words as 
above). . . . But when you know for yourself: These things 
are unprofitable . . .  do you reject them.3 

(§ iii) Now what think you, Sajha ? Does greed exist ?’
‘ It does, sir.’
‘ Well, Salha, I call it coveting. That is what it means, 

I declare. Now does not this covetous man slay a being, 
take what is not given, go after another’s wife, tell lies and 
lead another into a state that is to his loss for a long time V 

‘ He does, sir.’
(§ iv) ‘ Now what think you, Sajha ? Does malice exist V 
‘ Yes, sir.’
‘ Well, I call it malevolence. Now, Salha, does not he whose 

mind is malevolent, slay a being and so forth . . . and mis
lead another . . . V 

‘ He does, sir.’
(§ v) ‘ Again, Salha, what think you ? Does delusion exist V 
‘ Yes, sir.’
‘ Well, Salha, I call it nescience. That is the meaning of 

the word. Now does not the deluded man slay a being and 
so forth, and mislead another to his loss and sorrow for a 
long time V 

‘ He does, sir.’

1 ‘ Admonisher of the nuns,’ cf. text 25; iv, 358.
2 One of the Licchavl. Cf. ii, 200.
3 This sermon is a sort of variant edition of the previous svita.
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(§§ vi, vii) Now what think you, Salha ? Are these things 
profitable or not V (as in previous §§). . . .  Do you, having 
undertaken them, abide therein.

(§ viii) ‘ Now what think you, Sa]ha ? Is there not-greed V 
‘ There is, sir.’
‘ Well, I call it not-coveting. Does not he who is not 

greedy, not overcome by coveting . . . abstain from these 
offences ? Does he not lead another to a1 state which is to 
his profit and happiness for a long time V 

‘ Yes, sir.’
(§ ix) ‘ What think you, Salha ? Is there not-malice V 
‘ There is, sir.’
‘ Well, I call it not-malevolence. That is the meaning of 

the word. Now, Salha, does not he who is not malevolent, 
whose mind is free from malevolence, does not he abstain 
from these offences . . . does not he lead another into a state 
that is for his profit and happiness . .

‘ He does, sir.’
(§ x) ‘ Again, Salha, what think you ? Is there not- 

delusion V 
‘ There is, sir.’
* I call it knowledge. That is its meaning. Does not he2 

who is undeluded, who has come to knowledge,—does not he 
abstain from slaying a being and so forth . . .?’

‘ He does, sir.’
‘ Now, Salha, what think you ? Are these things profitable 

or not V (as above down to) . . .
‘ . . .  he abides suffusing the whole world with a heart 

possessed of equanimity that is widespread, grown great and 
boundless, free from enmity and oppression.

He comes to know thus: There is a mean state: there is an 
exalted state: there is an escape from this realm of conscious
ness.3 When he thus knows, thus sees, his mind is released

1 Text should read hoti. * Text should read ayay for ahay.
3 Sannagatassa (what comes within one’s sphere of consciousness). 

Cf. M. i, 38. Corny, paraphrases: Imassa vipassana-sannd-sanhhatassa 
sannagatassa nissaranay nibbanay nama dasseti.

12
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from the asava of sensual desire, his mind is released from the 
asava of continued becoming, his mind is released from the 
asava of nescience. To him thus released comes the know
ledge that he is released, and he is assured: Ended is rebirth: 
lived is the righteous life: done is my task: there is no more of 
this state for me.

Likewise he comes to know: Formerly I had greed:1 that 
was evil. Now it exists no more: that is good. Formerly 
I had malice: that was evil. Now it exists no more: that is 
good. Formerly I was deluded: now delusion exists no more: 
that is good. Thus in this very life he is free from craving,2 
he is released, he has become cool: he, of himself, abides in 
experience of bliss, by becoming Brahma.’3

§ 67. Topics of discourse (i-vii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three topics of discourse.4 

What three ?
One may talk of past time, saying: “  Thus it was in past 

time.”  Or one may talk of future time, saying: “  Thus it 
will be in future time.”  Or one may talk of the present time, 
saying: “  Thus it is now at present.”

(§ ii) Monks, it may be understood of a person by his con
versation whether he is competent5 or incompetent to discuss.

Now, monks, if this person, on being asked a question, does 
not give a categorical reply to a question requiring it:6 does not 
give a discriminating reply to a question requiring it: does 
not reply by a counter-question to. a question requiring it,

1 Cf. Pts of Contr. 96.
a For nicchato nibbulo cf. S. iii, 26.
3 Brahma-bhviena. A trace of the teaching common to Gotama and

his brahmin disciples. Corny, seffha-bhutena. See infra, 187 n.
* Cf. Kath. Vatthu. i, 513 (Points of Controversy, 296). D. iii, 229 n.
6 Kaccha—kathetuy-yutta: not as in Pali Diet. ‘ fit to be spoken of.’
6 Cf. Dialog, iii, 221; Mil. P. 144; Pts. of Contr., Introd,. xl, re ‘ the 

emergence of the Vibhajjavadin School’ ; Gotama the Man, 73, 106. 
Pts. of Contr. gives as an example Mark xi, 29: ‘ I will ask you one 
question, and answer me . . .’
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and does not waive a question which should be waived,—then, 
monks, such a person is incompetent to discuss.

But if this person on being asked these four sorts of questions 
gives the proper reply, then he is competent to discuss.

(§ iii) Again, monks, it may be understood of a person by 
his conversation whether he is competent or incompetent to 
discuss.

If this person on being asked a question does not abide by 
conclusions, whether right or wrong,1 does not abide by an 
assumption,2 does not abide by recognized arguments,3 does 
not abide by usual procedure,4—in such case, monks, this 
person is incompetent to discuss. But if he does all these, 
he is competent to discuss.

(§ iv) Again, monks, it may be understood of a person by 
his conversation whether he is competent or incompetent to 
discuss.

If this person, on being asked a question, evades the question 
by another,5 or turns it off the point, or displays vexation, 
malice and sulkiness, in such case, monks, he is incompetent 
to discuss. But if on the other hand he does none of these 
things, he is competent.

(§ v) Yet again, monks, it may be understood of a person 
by his conversation whether he is competent or incompetent 
to discuss.

If, on being asked a question, he loads with abuse and beats 
down the questioner, laughs him to scorn and catches him 
up when he falters,—such an one is incompetent to discuss. 
But if he does none of these things, he is competent.

(§ vi) Monks, it may be understood of a person by his 
conversation whether he is assured6 or unassured.

He wh,o lends not an ear. is unassured. He who lends an 
ear is assured. He, being assured, fully understands one

1 Text than' atthdne. Corny, fhandthdne. Cf. MU. 1.
2 Parikappe.
3 Annavdde=natavade janitavade. Corny. ‘ Ignoratio elenchi.’
4 Patipadaya.
5 Annen’ annay paticarati, as at D. i, 94; M. i, 96; supra, text 187.
0 Sa-upaniso—sa-upanissayo aa-ppaccayo. Corny.
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thing, comprehends one thing, abandons one thing, realizes 
one thing.1 So doing he reaches the perfect release.

This, monks, is the profit of talk, this is the profit of delibera
tion, of assurance, of giving ear to advice, namely, the release 
of mind without grasping.

(§ vii) When talk is barred by anger, bias, pride,2 
Men follow a way not Ariyan and seek 
For one another’s faults, rejoice to hear 
A word ill spoken, a slip o’ the tongue,—delight 
Each in the other’s confusion and defeat.
That way of talk the Ariyan follows not.
If fain to speak, the wise man, since he knows 
The time, the way of speech the Ariyans use,
The practice proper for expounding Dhamma,
That sage will use such talk: not barred by wrath, 
Unbiassed, with unruffled mind; not spiteful,
Not arbitrary-minded, not detracting;
But with full knowledge speaking he speaks well, 
Pleased with right speech, not gleeful at a slip,
Not studying censure, catching not at faults:
Reviles not, crushes not, nor speaks at random.
0  ! good men’s words alike instruct and please:
Thus Ariyans talk. Such is the Ariyan speech.
And knowing this the wise will humbly speak.’

§ 68. Those of other views (i-vii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, if the Wanderers of other views should thus 

question you: “  Friends, there are these three conditions. 
What three 1 Lust, malice, delusion. These are the three.

1 These four things are, according to Corny., Dhaziima, the Ariyan 
truth of 111, evil and arahantship.

2 Samussila=mdnussayena sutthu ussitd. Vinivittha (not in D ict.)=  
abhinivittha. Corny. , Sampamoha (not in Diet.). I  should note here 
that the Pali Diet, seems based on the indexes so far published. That to 
Anguttara is very incomplete, and the gathas seem to have been passed 
over entirely; hence many words in this volume are not to be found in 
the Diet, at all, while the errors in paging of the indexes are reproduced.
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Now between these three what is the 'distinction, what is their 
specific feature,1 what is the difference ?”  Thus questioned, 
monks, how would ye explain it to those Wanderers of other 
views V

‘ For us, lord, things are rooted in the Exalted One, have 
the Exalted One for their guide and resort. Well for us, 
lord, if the Exalted One would reveal unto us the meaning 
of this saying he has said. Hearing the Exalted One, lord, 
the monks will bear it in mind.’

‘ Then listen, monks. Apply your minds closely. I will 
speak.’

‘ Even so, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. 
The Exalted One said this:

(§ ii) ‘ Now if the Wanderers of other views should question 
you (as I have said) thus do ye explain it: Reverend sirs, 
lust is slightly to be blamed,2 but it is slow to change. Malice 
is much to be blamed, but it is quick to change. Delusion is 
much to be blamed and it is slow to change. But, sirs, 
what is the reason, what is the cause why lust that has not 
arisen arises, or why lust that has arisen is liable to more- 
becoming and growth ?

“  It is the feature3 of beauty (in a thing),”  must be the reply. 
In him who gives not systematic attention to the feature 
of beauty, lust that has not arisen arises, and lust that has 
arisen is liable to more-becoming and growth. This, sirs, 
is the reason, this is the cause . . .

(§ iii) But, sirs, what is the reason, what is the cause, 
why malice not yet arisen arises, or if arisen is liable to more- 
becoming and growth ?

“  It is the feature of ugliness (in a thing),”  must be the 
reply. In him who gives not systematic attention to the 
feature of ugliness, malice arises . . .

(§ iv) But, sirs, what is the reason . . . why delusion 
arises . . . ?

1 Text should read adhippayoso. Cf. infra, text 267; S. iii, 66.
2 Cf. A. iii, 416 (of dukkha).
3 Cf. K.S. v, 52 n.; Vis. M. 20.
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“ It is unsystematic attention,”  must be the reply. In 
him who gives not systematic attention delusion arises . . .

(§ v) Now, sirs, what is the reason, what is the cause why 
lust not yet arisen arises not, or if arisen is abandoned ?

“  It is the feature of ugliness,”  must be the reply. In him 
who gives systematic attention thereto, lust not arisen arises 
not, or if arisen is abandoned. . . . This is the reason . . .

(§ vi) But, sirs, what is the reason . . . why malice not 
yet arisen arises not, or if arisen is abandoned ?

“  It is the heart’s release by amity,” 1 must be the reply. 
In him who gives systematic attention to that heart’s release 
by goodwill both malice that has not arisen arises not, or if 
arisen is abandoned. This, sirs, is the reason . . .

(§ vii) But, sirs, what is the reason, what is the cause 
why delusion that has not arisen arises not, or if arisen is 
abandoned ?

“  Systematic attention,”  must be the reply. In him who 
practises systematic attention delusion not arisen arises not, 
or if arisen is abandoned. This is the reason . . . ’

§ 69. Roots of demerit (i-xi).2
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three roots of demerit. What 

three ? Greed, malice and delusion.3
Greed is demerit. Whatsoever the greedy one performs4 

with body, speech and thought, that is demerit. What the 
greedy one, overwhelmed by greed, whose mind is uncon
trolled, does to another by unjustly causing him suffering5 
through punishment, imprisonment, loss of wealth, abuse, 
banishment, on the grounds that “ might is right,” 6—that

1 Cf. K.S. v, 99.
a Akusalay, ‘ wrong,’ but to the Buddhist ‘ unprofitable, demeri

torious,’ as leading to loss of merit and unhappiness.
3 Cf. M. l, 47, 489; Netti, 183.
4 Sankharoti=ayuhaii, sampindeti, rdsay karoti. Corny.
5 Asatd dukkkar) upadahati, by false accusations. Corny.
• Balav’ amhi=ahay asmi balava. Bal' attho iti pi=balena me attho 

iti pi, bale va fhito ’mhi ti. Corny.
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also is demerit. Thus these evil, demeritorious conditions 
born of greed, conjoined with greed, arising from greed, 
resulting from greed, are assembled together in him.

(§ ii) Malice, monks, is demerit. Whatsoever the malicious 
one performs . . .  is also demerit. Thus these divers evil, 
demeritorious conditions born of malice . . . are assembled 
together in him.

(§ iii) Delusion, monks, is demerit. Whatsoever the deluded 
one performs . . .  is also demerit. Thus these divers de
meritorious conditions born of greed, conjoined with greed, 
arising from greed, resulting from greed, are assembled together 
in him.

(§ iv) Moreover, monks, such a person as this is called, as 
a speaker, “  inopportune,”  “  untruthful,”  “ irrelevant,”  
“  one who speaks contrary to Dhamma,”  “  one who speaks 
contrary to the Discipline.” 1 And why is he so called ? 
Because of unjustly causing suffering to another by punish
ment, imprisonment, loss of wealth, abuse and banishment, 
on the grounds that “ might is right.”  When confronted 
with the truth he denies it, does not understand it. When 
confronted with a lie he makes no effort to untangle it, saying, 
“ This is baseless. This is false.”  Therefore is he called 
“  inopportune,”  “  untruthful ” . . .

Such a person, overwhelmed by evil, demeritorious condi
tions born of greed, being uncontrolled in mind, in this very 
life lives in sorrow, harassed, unfreed from life’s fret and fever, 
and when body breaks up after death one may look for the 
Way of Woe for him.2 Such a person, overwhelmed by evil, 
demeritorious conditions born of malice . . . born of delu
sion . . .  in this very life lives in sorrow . . . and after death 
one may look for the Way of Woe for him.

(§ v) Just as, monks, a sal tree3 or a dhava4 or aspen,5 if

1 Cf. D. i, 4, dhamma-vadl, vinaya-vadl; or, ‘ truthfully and with
restraint.’

3 Cf. S. iii, 8. 3 Shorea robusta.
4 Orislea tomentosa; Sinh. kihiri.
5 Adina cardifolia (?) dalbergia. The name phandana (quivering) 

signifies an aspen, poplar or bo-tree. Sinh. kolon.
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attacked1 and overspread by three parasitic creepers, comes 
to grief, comes to destruction, comes to a miserable end, even 
so such a person as this, overwhelmed by evil, demeritorious 
conditions born of greed and malice . . . born of delusion . . . 
in this very life lives in sorrow . . . and after death one may 
look for the Way of Woe for him.

These, monks, are the three roots of demerit.
(§ vi) There are three roots of merit. What three ? Ab

sence of greed, absence of malice, absence of delusion is a root 
of merit.

(§§ vii, viii) (These three qualities are treated as above but in 
reverse meaning.)

(§ Lx) Moreover, monks, such a person as this is called, as 
a speaker, “  opportune,”  “  truthful,”  “  relevant,”  “  speaker 
according to Dhamma,”  “  speaker according to the Discipline.”  
And why is he so called ? Because of his not unjustly causing 
suffering . . .  on the grounds of “ might is right.”  When 
confronted with the truth he understands it, does not deny 
it. When confronted with a lie he makes an effort to untangle 
it, saying: “ This is baseless. Thi§ is false.”  Therefore such 
an one is called, as a speaker, “  opportune ”  . . .

(§ x) In such a person evil, demeritorious conditions born 
of greed . . . born of malice . . . born of delusion, are aban
doned, cut down at the root, made like a palm-tree stump, 
made unable to become again, made of a sort not to spring 
up again in future time. In this very life he lives happily, 
unharassed, freed from life’s fret and fever. In this very 
life he is released.

(§ xi) Suppose, monks, a sal tree or dhava or aspen is 
attacked and overspread by parasitic creepers. Then comes 
a man with hoe and basket, and cuts down that parasitic 
creeper at the root. Cutting it at the root he digs a trench2 
round it. Having done so he pulls out the roots, even those 
as small as imra-fibres.3 Then he chops up that parasitic

1 Text uddhasetd (?). Corny. uddhasto,=upari dhaysilo. Cf. Dhp. 
162; Nelli, 183.

2 Palikhaneyya, cf. 8. ii, 88 (paliy khan.).
* A scented root much used for perfumes. Cf. Dhp. 337.
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creeper into bits. These he splits up and makes into splinters. 
He dries them in wind and sun, then burns them with fire 
and makes a heap of the ashes. Having done so he winnows 
the ashes in a strong wind or launches them on a swiftly 
flowing stream. Verily, monks, that parasitic creeper, thus 
cut down at the root, is made like a palm-tree stump, made 
unable to become again, made of a sort not to rise up again in 
future time.

Just so, monks, in such a person the evil, demeritorious 
conditions born of greed, born of malice, born of delusion are 
abandoned . . .  so that in this very life he lives happily, 
unharassed, freed from life’s fret and fever, in this very life 
he is released.

These, monks, are the three bases of merit.’

§ 70. Sorts of Sabbath (i-xxiv).
(§ i) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted 

One was staying near Savatthi, in East Park, in the terraced 
house of Migara’s mother. Now Visakha, Migara’s1 mother, 
on the sabbath day2 came to visit the Exalted One. On 
coming to him she saluted him and sat down at one side. As 
she thus sat the Exalted One said this to Visakha, Migara’s 
mother:

‘ Well, Visakha ! How is it that you come at noon V
‘ Lord, today I am keeping the sabbath.’
‘ Well, there are these three sabbaths, Visakha. What'are 

the three ?
There is the herdsman’s sabbath, that of the naked ascetics,3 

and that of the Ariyans.
(§ ii) Now what, Visakha, is the herdsman’s sabbath ?
Suppose, Visakha, the herdsman at eventide restores the 

kine to their owners. Then he thus reflects: Today the kine

1 Of. A. i, 26; iv, 255 ff.
2 Tad ah' uposathe— tasmiy ah' uposathe: tar) divasay uposathe. Cf. 

UdA. 296 (tasmiy ahani, tasmiy divase). It was fuli-moon day. Cf. 
SnA. 199.

3 Niganthas or Digambaras or Jains.
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grazed at such and such a spot, and drank at such and such 
a spot. Tomorrow they will graze and drink at such and such 
a spot. In the same way some sabbath-keeper here thus 
reflects: Tomorrow I shall eat such and such food, both hard 
and soft. And he spends the day engrossed in that covetous 
desire. Such, Visakha, is the herdsman’s sabbath. This 
sabbath of the herdsman thus spent is not of great fruit or 
profit. It is not very brilliant. It is not of great radiance.

(§ iii) And what, Visakha, is the naked ascetic’s sabbath ?
There is a sect of naked ascetics, so called, a sort of recluses,1 

who exhort a disciple thus: “  Now, my good fellow, lay aside 
the stick2 as regards all creatures that exist eastwards beyond 
a hundred yojanas: likewise westward, northwards and to 
the south !”  Thus they exhort them to kindness and com
passion towards some creatures only, but not to others.

Then again on the sabbath they exhort a disciple thus: 
“  Now, good fellow ! off with all your clothes and say: ‘ I 
have no part in anything anywhere, and herein for me there 
is no attachment3 to anything.’ ”  Yet for all that his parents 
know him for their son and he knows them for his parents. 
His children and wife know him for father and husband, and 
he knows them for children and wife. Yet for all that his 
slaves and workmen know him for their master and he in 
turn knows them for his slaves and workmen. Thus at a time 
when one and all should be exhorted (to keep the sabbath), 
it is in falsehood that they exhort them. This I declare is 
as good as telling lies. Then, as soon as that night has passed 
he resumes the use of his belongings, which had not been 
given back to him really. This I declare is as good as stealing. 
Such, Visakha, is the sabbath of the naked ascetics. A 
sabbath of the naked ascetics thus spent is not of great 
fruit or profit. It is not very brilliant. It is not of great 
radiance.

1 Samaiia-jdtika, v.l. and Corny, jati.
2 Danday nikkhipahi, ‘ use no violence.’
3 Kirkanay—palibodho(obstruction). Corny. Cf. A. ii, 177; Ud. vii, 10; 

UdA. 386.
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(§ iv) And what, Visakha, is the Ariyan sabbath ?
It is the purification of a soiled mind by a proper process.1 

And how is it done, Visakha ?
In this matter the Ariyan disciple calls to mind the Tatha

gata, thus: He it is, the Exalted One, the Arahant, who is 
a Fully Enlightened One, perfect in knowledge and practice, 
a Wellfarer, World-Knower, unsurpassed charioteer of beings 
to be tamed, Teacher of Devas and mankind, a Buddha is 
the Exalted One. As he thus bethinks him of the Tathagata, 
his mind is calmed, delight arises, the soilure of the mind 
is abandoned. It is just like cleansing the head when it is 
dirty, Visakha.

And how, Visakha, is the cleansing of the soiled head done 
by a proper process ? By means of cosmetic paste2 and clay, 
by means of water and the appropriate effort3 of the person 
(using them). That is how the cleansing of the soiled head 
is done by a proper process.

And how is the cleansing of the soiled mind done by a proper 
process ?

Herein, Visakha, the Ariyan disciple bethinks him of the 
Tathagata, thus: He it is, that Exalted One. . . .  As he calls 
to mind the Tathagata, his mind is calmed: the soilure of the 
mind is abandoned. This Ariyan disciple, Visakha, is said 
to keep the Brahma-Sabbath. He dwells with Brahma. It 
is owing to Brahma4 that his mind is calmed, that delight 
arises, that the soilure of his mind is abandoned. That is 
how the cleansing of the soiled mind is done by a proper 
process.

1 Upakkamena, ‘ by means or method proper to each individual.’ 
Corny. In the process described here the Buddha is regarded as the 
head, Dhamma as the body, the Order as one’s clothes, one’s own 
virtues as a mirror, the devas as sterling gold.

2 Kakka=amalaka-k. Corny.
3 Tajja=sarupa; cf. S. ii, 96; iv, 215; Buddh. Psych. Eth. 6 n. Corny, 

tajjatika, ta anucchavika.
4 Corny, takes Brahma to be a title of the Buddha. It probably 

means ‘ The most High ’ in the Hindu sense, or ‘ sublime,’ as in Brahma- 
vihdra. BrahmI=Brahman, when Gotama first taught.
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(§ v) Again, Visakha, the cleansing of the soiled mind is 
done by a proper process. How is it done ?

Herein the Ariyan disciple calls to mind Dhamma, thus: 
Well proclaimed by the Exalted One is Dhamma. It is a 
real thing, not a matter of time. It invites one to come and 
see it. It leads one onwards. It is to be understood by the 
intelligent for themselves. As he thus bethinks him of 
Dhamma his mind is calmed . . . the soilure of his mind is 
abandoned, just like cleansing the body when it is dirty.

And how, Visakha, is the cleansing of the dirty body done 
by a proper process ?

It is by means of shell,1 toilet powder, water and the ap
propriate effort of a person. That is how it is done. In like 
manner the cleansing of the soiled mind is done, and how ?

Herein, Visakha, the Ariyan disciple calls to mind Dhamma, 
thus: Well proclaimed by the Exalted One is Dhamma . . . 
As he bethinks him of Dhamma his mind is calmed . . . the 
soilure of the mind is abandoned. This Ariyan disciple, 
Visakha, is said to keep the sabbath of Dhamma. He dwells 
with Dhamma. It is owing to Dhamma that his mind is 
calmed, that delight arises, that the soilure of the mind is 
abandoned. That is how the cleansing of the mind is done . . .

(§ vi) Again, Visakha, the cleansing of the soiled mind is 
done by a proper process. How is it done ?

Herein the Ariyan disciple calls to mind the Order, thus: 
Well conducted is the Exalted One’s Order of disciples, who 
walk uprightly . . . walk in the right way . . . walk duti
fully . . .  to wit, the four pairs of human beings, the eight 
sorts of human beings: that Order of disciples of the Exalted 
One is worthy of respect, offerings and gifts, worthy of being 
saluted with clasped hands, a field of merit unsurpassed for 
the world.

As he calls to mind the Order, his mind is calmed, delight

1 Cf. M. ii, 46. Aco. to Corny, the Kuruvindaka stone is ground to 
powder, made into balls with wax, which are perforated and strung on 
a cord. Holding an end in each hand one scours the back. This 
method is still used in the East.
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arises, the soilure of the mind is abandoned, just like the 
cleansing of a filthy garment by a proper process. And how 
is a filthy garment so cleaned ?

By means of salt-earth,1 lye, cowdung and water, and the 
appropriate effort of a person. That is how it is done, and 
in like manner is the cleansing of the soiled mind done by a 
proper process. What is that process ?

Herein, Visakha, the Ariyan disciple* calls to mind the 
Order . . .  As he thus reflects his mind is calmed . . . This 
Ariyan disciple is said to keep the sabbath of the Order. 
He dwells with the Order. It is owing to the Order that his 
mind is calmed, that delight arises, that, the soilure of his 
mind is abandoned. That is how it is done . . .

(§ vii) Again, Visakha, the cleansing of the soiled mind is 
done by a proper process. How is it done ?

Herein the Ariyan disciple calls to mind his own virtues, 
virtues that are unbroken and whole, unspotted, untarnished, 
giving liberty, praised by the intelligent, virtues untainted by 
(craving or delusion), which lead to concentration of mind.2 
As he bethinks him of his own virtues . . . the soilure of 
mind is abandoned, just like the cleansing of a mirror by a 
proper process. And what is that process, Visakha ?

By means of oil, ashes and a brush of hair,3 and the appro
priate effort of a person. That is how it is done; and in like 
manner is done the cleansing of the soiled mind . . . What is 
that proper process ?

Herein, Visakha, the Ariyan disciple calls to mind his own 
virtues . . . This Ariyan disciple is said to keep the sabbath 
of the virtues. He dwells with virtue, and it is owing to 
virtue that his mind is calmed . . . That is how it is done.

(§ viii) Again, Visakha, the cleansing of the soiled mind 
is done by a proper process. How is it done %

1 Text usay karan ca. Corny wsumarj (heat), but cf. S. iii, 131 (with 
usarj as alternative).

8 Cf. K.S. v, 297, etc.
3 Vaianduka, of a horse or monkey (? vala-landuka). Corny. Cf. 

VM.* 142, cunna-tdaval’ andupakena (a roll of cloth). Pali Diet, would 
read thus here also.
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Herein the Ariyan disciple calls to mind the Devas,1 thus: 
There are the Devas of the Four Great Kings, the Devas of 
the Thirty-Three, the Devas of Yama’s realm, the Happy 
Devas, those that delight in creation, those that control the 
creations of others, those of Brahma’s company, and those 
who are still beyond that.2 Such faith exists in me as the 
faith blessed with which those devata deceased from this 
world and were reborn in that world. Such virtue as theirs 
exists in me, such religious knowledge as theirs exists in me. 
Such is my liberality and my insight. As he thus calls to 
mind the faith, virtue, religious knowledge, liberality and 
insight of himself and of those devata, his mind is calmed: 
delight arises in him: the soilure of his mind is abandoned, 
just as, Visakha, in the refining of sterling gold that is impure 
by a proper process. What is that process ?

By means of a furnace, salt-earth, red chalk, a blow-pipe, 
tongs and the appropriate effort of a person. That is how 
the refining of sterling gold that is impure is done by a proper 
process. Just so, Visakha, the purification of a soiled mind 
is done by a proper process. What is that process ?

Herein, Visakha, the Ariyan disciple calls to mind the 
Devas . . .  (as above). As he thus calls to mind the faith, 
virtue, religious knowledge, liberality and insight of himself 
and of those devata, his mind is calmed: delight arises in 
him: the soilure of his mind is abandoned. This Ariyan 
disciple is said to keep the Deva-sabbath: he dwells with 
the Devas: it is owing to the Devas that his mind is calmed, 
that delight arises, that the soilure of his mind is abandoned. 
That is how.

(§ ix) Then that Ariyan disciple thus ponders:3 As long ae

1 Here devath seems to include both deva and ’devata. Corny. ‘ he 
puts the devata in the place of witnesses and bethinks him of his own 
faith, etc.’ The Devas named here (the lowest class, the Bhumma 
or earth-devas, are omitted) will be found at S. v, 420, and a number of 
others at D. ii (Mahasamaya Sutta).

2 Tatattariy—tato paray. Corny.
3 These abstinences appear at D. i, 4 ff .; 8. v, 469; A. iv, 248 ff., and 

are commented on at DA. i, 69 ff., which passage resembles our Corny.



they live, the Arahants, by abandoning the slaying of creatures, 
are abstainers from the slaying of creatures, have laid aside 
the rod; they are modest, show kindness, they abide friendly 
and compassionate to all creatures, to all beings. So also 
do I abide this night and day . . . abstaining from such 
actions . . . showing kindness to all beings. By this ob
servance I too imitate the Arahants and I shall have kept the 
sabbath.

(§ x) As long as they live the Arahants, by abandoning 
the taking of things not given, abstain from stealing: they take 
only what is given, they wait for a gift, they abide in purity 
free from theft. So also do I myself abide . . .  By this 
observance I too imitate the Arahants and I shall have kept 
the sabbath.

(§ xi) As long as they live the Arahants, by abandoning 
impurity of life, dwell observing chastity, abstaining from 
unchastity,1 from sexual intercourse, dealings with women.2 
So also do I abide this night and day. . . .  By this observ
ance . . .  I shall have kept the sabbath.

(§ xii) As long as they live the Arahants, by abandoning 
falsehood, dwell abstaining from falsehood, speaking the 
truth, joiners of truth to truth,3 unswerving, reliable, no 
deceivers of the world. So also do I myself abide this night 
and day. . . .  By this observance . . .  I shall have kept 
the sabbath.

(§ xiii) As long as they live the Arahants, by abandoning 
indulgence in liquor fermented and distilled which gives 
occasion to sloth, are abstainers therefrom. So doing I also 
abide this night and day. By this observance . . .  I shall 
have kept the sabbath.

(§ xiv) So long as they live the Arahants live on one meal 
a day, abstaining from food at night, refraining from food at
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1 Reading with Corny, drdcarl (= D A . i, 72, abrahmacariyato dura-carl) 
for text’s andean (which has just the opposite meaning).

2 Odma-dhammd. Text has no verb in this and following sections.
3 Sacca-sandhd (not in Pali Diet.). Corny, saccena saccay sandahanti 

ghaftenti (for gha(enti).
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unseasonable hours. So also do I myself this night and day. 
. . . By this observance . . .  I shall have kept the sabbath.

(§ xv) As long as they live the Arahants refrain from going 
to the exhibitions of nautch-dancing and singing.1 I also 
by so doing . . . shall have kept the sabbath.

(§ xvi) As long as they live the Arahants, by abandoning 
the use of high, wide couches, abstain therefrom: they make 
their bed lowly, on a pallet or on a spread of rushes. I also 
this night and day do likewise. By this observance I imitate 
the Arahants . . . and I shall have kept the sabbath.

Such, Visakha, is the Ariyan sabbath. A sabbath thus 
observed is of great fruit, of great profit. It is brilliant. It 
is of great radiance. How so ?

(§ xvii) Just as if, Visakha, one should exercise lordship, 
rule and sovereignty over these sixteen great provinces, re
plete with the seven gems,2 to wit: The Angas, Magadhas, 
Kasis, Kosalans, Vajjians, Mallas, Cetis, Vaqsas, Kurus, 
Pancalas, Macchas, Surasenas, Assakas, AvantI, Gandhara 
and Kamboja,3—yet would such sovereignty not be Worth

11 Cf. K.S. v, 394 ».
2 Text pahuta-maha-Saita-rcUandnar). Corny, p.-ratta-ratananay.
3 These political or tribal divisions of India are described in Rhys 

Davids’s Buddhist Indict, p. 23 f f ;  and E. J. Thomas, The Buddha, p. 13: 
The Angas, east of Magadha; the Magadhas, now called Behar; the 
Kasis, round Benares; the Kosalans, in Nepal; their capital, SavatthI; 
the Vajjians, eight clans including the Licohavi and Videhas, not far 
from Vesall; the Mallas, of Kusinara and Pava (cf. S. ii, 187); the Cetis 
(Cedi), probably in Nepal; the Vagsas (or Vaccha: our text reads Vangd 
[? Bengal], but A. iv, 252, Vaysa); the Kurus, near modern Delhi; the 
Pancalas (text Paiicald), to the east of the Kurus; the Macchas (Matsya), 
to the south of the Kurus; the Surasenas, south-west of the Macchas; the 
Assakas, on the river Godhavari; Avanti, of which the capital was Uj jeni, 
Gandhara (modem Kandahar), and Kamboja (not modern Kambodia), 
in the far north-west.

It is curious that Corny, seems to know nothing of these names, at 
any rate it does not notice them here. In fact its knowledge of geo
graphy is generally nil. If a name occurs Corny, remarks, if at all, ‘ a place 
of such a name.’ This same list occurs in a similar comparison at A . iv, 
252 ff., and a list of twelve is at D. ii, 200. As Prof. Rhys Davids 
remarks (loc. cit.): ‘ Not only is the whole of South India and Ceylon
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one-sixteenth part of a sabbath observed in all its eightfold 
parts. What is the cause of that ? A poor thing, Visakha, 
is human sovereignty to set beside heavenly bliss.

(§ xviii) Now, Visakha, fifty years of human life are a single 
night and day to the Devas of the Four Great Kings. Thirty 
such days and nights make a month. Twelve of such months 
make a year. Five hundred of such years make up the life 
period of the Devas of the Four Great Kings.1

But there is the possibility, Visakha, that some woman or 
man, by observing the sabbath in all its eight parts, when 
body breaks up after death may be reborn in the company 
of the Devas of the Four Great Kings. It was in this con
nexion that I said: “  A poor thing is human sovereignty to 
set beside heavenly bliss.”

(§ xix) Again, Visakha. a hundred years of human life are 
but a single night and day to the Devas of the Thirty-Three. 
Thirty such nights and days make a month. Twelve of such 
months make a year. A thousand such heavenly years make 
the life-period of the Devas of the Thirty-Three.

But there is the possibility, Visakha, that some woman 
or man . . . may be reborn in the company of the Devas 
of the Thirty-Three. It was in this connexion that I 
said . . .

(§ xx) Two hundred years of human life are but a single 
night and day to the Yama Devas. Thirty such days . . . 
Two thousand such heavenly years make up the life-period 
of the Yama Devas.

But there is the possibility, Visakha, that some woman or 
man . . . may be reborn in the company of the Yama Devas. 
It was in this connexion . . .

(§ xxi) Four hundred years of human life make one night 
and day of the Happy Devas. . . . Four thousand such 
years make up the life-period of the Happy Devas.

ignored in it, but there is also no mention of Orissa, of Bengal east of 
the Ganges, or even of the Dekkan.’ These facts contradict the Sinha
lese tradition of their colonization of Ceylon (Lanka) in the very year 
of the Buddha’s death.

1 Nothing about this in the gatha !
13
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But there is a possibility, Visakha, that some woman or 
man may be reborn . . .  It was in this connexion that I 
said . . .

(§ xxii) Eight hundred years of human life make one night 
and day of the Devas that delight in creation . . . eight 
thousand such heavenly years make up the life-period of these 
Devas.

But there is the possibility, Visakha, that some woman 
or man may be reborn . . .  It was in this connexion that 
I said . . .

(§ xxiii) Sixteen hundred years of human life make one night 
and day of the Devas that delight in others’ creations. . . . 
Sixteen thousand such years make up the life-period of these 
Devas.

But there is the possibility, Visakha, that some woman or 
man, by observing the sabbath in all its eight parts, when 
body breaks up after death may be reborn in the company 
of these Devas. It was in this connexion that I said: “  A 
poor thing is human sovereignty to set beside heavenly 
bliss.”

(§ xxiv) Let him not kill,1 nor take what is not given,
Nor utter lies, nor of strong drink partake:
But from unchastity let him abstain,
Nor eat at night, nor at unfitting times,
Nor wear a garland, nor use scents, but 6tay2 
On a mat spread on the ground.3 This is the 

Sabbath
Great, eightfold, of a kind to make an end 
Of 111, by the Enlightened One proclaimed.

1 In gatha at A. iv, 254 text reads hanrie for our hane.
2 Not ‘ sleep,’ for upasakas observing the eightfold sabbath wake all 

night (at least some do now), listening to the Norm-preaching.
• Chamayay is, I suppose, Greek xaMa‘ - Compare the habits of the 

Selloi, a race of ascetics at Dodona, who called themselves Aiis ijto^rjrat 
(Homer, Iliad, xvi, 235; Sophocles, Trachiniae, 1167), ‘ interpreters of 
Zeus,’ with those of the Brahma earing.
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The moon and sun, the sight of which is sweet,
Move to and fro, shed radiance where they move,1 
Scatter the gloom and, gliding thro’ the sky,
Make the clouds lustrous, lighting every quarter.
Within this space2 all manner of wealth is found,—
Pearl, crystal, beryl, luck-stone,3 nugget-gold,4 
And lustrous gold6 and that called hataka.6 
Yet are they all not worth one-sixteenth part7 
Of a sabbath with its precepts eight complete:
Nor is the bright moon with its host of stars.

Therefore the woman and the man devout 
Who keep this sabbath with its precepts eight, 
Performing merit fruitful of results,
In the heaven-world are born without reproach.’

C h a p t e r  VIII.—A b o u t  A n a n d a  (§§ 71-80).

§ 71. Channa (i-iii).
(§ i) SavatthI was the occasion (for this conversation).8 
Now one Channa,9 a Wanderer, came to see the venerable 

Ananda, and on coming to him greeted him courteously and, 
after the exchange of greetings and courtesies, sat down at 
one side. So seated Channa the Wanderer said this to the 
venerable Ananda:

‘ Reverend Ananda, do you (people) preach the abandoning 
of passion, of malice and delusion V

1 7 avata—yattakar) fhanar). Corny.
8 Etasm.it) antare=in hoc intervallo, our solar system.
8 Bhaddakay=Laddhakar). Corny.
4 Singi, ‘ like cow-horn.’ Corny.
5 Kancana, ‘ found in mountains.’ Corny.
6 Hdtaka. Corny. hafaka=‘ gold carried off by ants.’
7 Ndnubhavanti, ‘ do not produce such merit as.’ Corny.
8 The only instance in this volume of a SavaUhi-nidanay, for which 

topic see K.S. iv and v, Introduction.
* This Channa does not appear elsewhere. He is not to be confused 

with the monk of S. iii and iv.
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‘ We do indeed, reverend sir.’
‘ Seeing what disadvantage therein do you so preach ?’
(§ ii) ‘ Why, sir, one who is overwhelmed by passion, losing 

control of mind, plans things which trouble himself, which 
trouble others, which trouble both himself and others, and so 
experiences mental suffering and dejection. But if passion 
be abandoned he does not so, and thus does not experience* 
mental suffering and dejection.

Again, sir, one who is overwhelmed by passion practises 
immorality in deed, word and thought. But if passion be 
abandoned he does not so . . .

Again, sir, one who is overwhelmed by passion . . . under
stands not, as it really is, his own profit, that of others, 
that of self and others. But if passion be abandoned he 
understands.

Again, sir, passion is the cause of blindness, of not seeing, 
of not knowing, of loss of insight: it is joined with vexation, 
it does not conduce to Nibbana.

One who is malicious . . . one who is deluded . . . (under
goes just the same troubles) . . . Delusion, sir, is the cause 
of blindness . . .  it does not conduce to Nibbana.

Seeing this disadvantage in passion, malice and delusion, 
we preach the abandoning of them.’

(§ iii) ‘ But, sir, is there any way, is there any practice for 
the abandoning of passion, malice and delusion V 

‘ There is indeed, reverend sir.’
‘ Pray, sir, what is that way ? What is that practice V 
‘ Sir, it is just this Ariyan eightfold way, to wit: right 

view and the rest, . . . right concentration.’
‘ A goodly way, sir, and a goodly practice for abandoning 

passion, malice and delusion ! Moreover, sir, it is worth while 
applying energy thereto.’1

§ 72. The ascetic (i-vi).
(§ i) On a certain occasion the venerable Ananda was stay

ing at Kosambi, in Ghosita Park. Now a certain housefather,

1 Alay appamaddya. Cf. S. v, 350.
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who was a follower of an ascetic mendicant,1 came to see the 
venerable Ananda. On coming to him he greeted him and 
sat down at one side. So seated he said this to the venerable 
Ananda:

‘ Pray, worthy Ananda, whose doctrine is well taught ? 
Who are rightly conducted in the world ? Who are well- 
farers in the world V2

‘ Now, housefather, in this matter I will put you a question. 
Do you answer my question as you think fit. What think 
you, housefather ? They who preach a doctrine for the 
abandoning of passion, malice and delusion,—is their doctrine 
well preached or not ? How think you of this ? ’

‘ The doctrine of such, sir, is well preached. That is my 
opinion. ’

(§ ii) ‘ Then, housefather, they who so conduct themselves 
as to abandon passion, malice and delusion,—are they well 
conducted in the world ? What is your opinion ?

‘ Certainly they are, sir.’
(§ iii) * Now what think you, housefather ? They whose 

passion . . . whose malice . . . whose delusion is abandoned, 
cut down at the root, made like a palm-tree stump, made such 
as not to become, of a nature not to spring up again in future 
time,—are such well-farers in the world or not ? What is 
your opinion V

‘ Such, sir, are well-farers in the world, methinks.’
(§ iv) ‘ Then you have admitted this much: They who 

preach a doctrine for the abandoning of passion, malice and 
delusion,—their doctrine is well preached. They who are so 
conducted as to abandon passion, malice and delusion . . . 
are well conducted in the world. They whose passion . . . 
is abandoned are well-farers in the world.’

‘ It is wonderful, sir! It is marvellous! Here is no 
trumpeting of one’s own creed, no depreciation of another’s

1 For the ascetic practices of these mendicants see DhA. ii, 55; 
A. iii, 384.

2 Referring to the formula of Buddha-Dhamma-Sangha (svakkhato, 
supalipanno, sugaio).
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creed,1 but just teaching of Dhamma in its proper sphere.2 
You have spoken of (man’s) welfare, and self is not brought 
in question.3

(§ v) Now you yourself, worthy Ananda, preach Dhamma 
for the abandoning of passion, malice and delusion, and your 
doctrine is well preached. You conduct yourself so as to 
abandon passion, malice and delusion, and you are well con
ducted in the world. In you, worthy Ananda, these are 
abandoned, cut down at the root, made like a palm-tree 
stump . . . surely you are a well-farer in the world.

(§ vi) Excellent, sir ! It is excellent! It is as if one should 
raise the fallen, open up what is hidden, point out the way 
to one gone astray, hold up a shining light so that they who 
have eyes may see forms. Thus has Dhamma been expounded 
by the worthy Ananda in divers ways. I myself, worthy 
Ananda, do go for refuge to the Buddha, to Dhamma, to the 
Order of Monks. Let master Ananda accept me as a lay- 
follower from this day forth so long as life shall last as one 
who has so taken refuge.’

§ 73. The Sakyan (i-vi).
(§ i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying 

among the Sakyans near Kapilavatthu, in Banyan Park. 
Now at that time the Exalted One was just recovered from 
sickness, not long recovered from sickness. Then Mahanama 
the Sakyan4 came to see the Exalted One. On coming to 
him he saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated 
Mahanama the Sakyan said this to the Exalted One:

1 For this formula cf. M. i, 402. 2 Ayatane va.
3 Attho ca vutto attd ca anupanlto. Corny, takes this to mean, ‘ You 

have given an answer to my question, but you do noi say “  I myself 
have such virtues.”  ’ The same phrase occurs at A. iii, 359 (where 
Corny, says nothing). There is, I think, no reference here to the soul- 
theory.

* Cf. K.S. v, 290, 320 ff. At the former passage he asks a similar 
question—viz., Is a learner’s way of life the same as a Tathagata’s f 
Corny, on text, 27, says he was born in the ruling family or clan of the 
Sakyans, and was the Buddha’s cousin or, as some say, uncle.
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‘ For a long time, lord, I have known Dhamma which 
teaches thus:—Knowledge belongs to the man of composed 
mind, not to the restless-minded. Pray, lord, does concentra
tion come first, then knowledge ? Or does knowledge come 
first, then concentration V

(§ii) Now it occurred to the venerable Ananda: Here is 
the Exalted One just recovered from sickness, quite lately 
recovered, and here is this Mahanama the Sakyan asking him 
questions on a profound subject. Suppose I take him aside 
and acquaint him with Dhamma. So the venerable Ananda 
took Mahanama the Sakyan by the arm, led him aside and 
said this to him:

(§ iii) ‘ Mahanama, a learner’s morality has been spoken 
of by the Exalted One, likewise an adept’s morality. In the 
same way a learner’s concentration and that of an adept have 
been spoken of by the Exalted One. Also the insight of a 
learner and that of an adept have been spoken of by the 
Exalted One.

(§ iv) Now what is the learner’s morality ?x 
Herein, Mahanama, a monk is virtuous, restrained with the 

restraint of the obligations; proficient in following the practice 
of right conduct he sees danger in the slightest faults: he takes 
up and trains himself in the rules of morality. This is called 
“ the learner’s morality.”

(§ v) And what, Mahanama, is the learner’s concentration ? 
Herein. Mahanama, a monk, aloof from sensual desires, 

aloof from evil conditions, having entered on the first musing 
. . . the fourth musing, abides therein. This is called “  the 
learner’s concentration.”

(§ vi) And what, Mahanama, is the learner’s insight ? 
Herein, Mahanama, a monk understands, as it really is, 

This is 111. . . . This is the practice that leads to the ending 
of 111. This is called “ the learner’s insight.”

Now, Mahanama, that Ariyan disciple, thus equipped with 
morality, concentration and insight,2 by the destruction of the 
asavas himself having come to know thoroughly in this very

1 Cf. text 63. 2 Sila-samadhi-pannd, supra, 107.
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life the heart’s release and the release by insight which is 
free from the asavas, having attained it abides therein. (This 
is the state of the adept.)1

Thus, Mahanama, a learner’s morality, concentration and 
insight have been spoken of by the Exalted One. Likewise 
an adept’s morality, concentration and insight have been 
spoken of by the Exalted One.’

§ 74. The unclothed (i-iii).
(§ i) On a certain occasion the venerable Ananda was stay

ing near Vesali, in Great Grove, at the House with the Peaked 
Gable. Then Abhaya2 and Panditakumaraka, the Licchavxs, 
came to visit the venerable Ananda. On coming to him they 
saluted him and sat down at one side. As they thus sat, 
Abhaya the Licchavl said this to the venerable Ananda:

‘ Sir, Natha’s son, the Unclothed, claims to be all-knowing, 
all-seeing, and to have all-comprising3 knowledge and vision. 
He says, “  Whether I walk or stand or sleep or wake, my 
knowledge and vision are always and without a break present 
before me.”  He proclaims the making an end of former 
deeds by ascetic practice, and the breaking down of4 the power 
of fresh deeds by inaction. Thus by the destruction of deeds 
will result the destruction of 111: by the destruction of 111, 
the destruction of feeling: by the destruction of feeling all 
111 will be exhausted. So by this visible process one passes 
beyond (the round of existence).5 What, sir, does the Ex
alted One say about this ?’

1 Arahatta- (-asekha)-phalay. Corny.
2 Cf. A. ii, 200; at the same place Abhaya accompanies Sa]ha the 

Licchavl. At M. i, 302 ho was sent by his teacher, Nataputta, to 
confute the Buddha. At 8. v, 126 he propounds the views of Puraiia 
Kassapa, who was ahetu-vadin, a ‘ no-ciiuse-tlieorist.’

3 Cf. A. iv, 428, aparisesar).
4 Setu-ghatar), lit. ‘ bridge-destroying.’ Cf. Asl. 219, seturj hanatl 

ti, setu-gharo; Buddh. Psych. Eth. 87 n. ; A. ii, 159. Corny, padhanar) 
paccaya-ghatay.

5 Samatikkamo.
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(§ ii) ‘ Abhaya, these three ways of cleansing by wearing 
out are well proclaimed by that Exalted One who knows,1 
who sees, that Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened One, for 
the cleansing of beings, for their crossing beyond sorrow and 
lamentation, for the destruction of grief and woe, for the 
winning of the Method, for the realizing of Nibbana. What 
are the three ?

Herein, Abhaya, a monk is virtuous, restrained with the 
restraint of the obligations . . .  he takes up and trains him
self in the rules of morality. He performs no fresh action, 
he makes an end of former action which has affected him.2 
Such is the (first way of) cleansing by wearing out,3 a visible 
process, not a matter of time, but one that invites to come 
and see, that leads onwards (to the Goal), to be understood 
by the intelligent each for himself.

Then, Abhaya, that monk, thus possessed of morality, 
aloof from sensual desires . . .  (as in § 73) . . . having 
entered on the fourth musing, abides therein. He performs 
no fresh action . . . Such is the (second way of) cleansing 
by wearing out . . .  to be understood by the intelligent each 
for himself.

Then again, Abhaya, that monk, thus possessed of morality 
. . .  by the destruction of the asavas . . . realizing the heart’s 
release and the release by insight free from the asavas, having 
attained thereto abides therein. Such is the (third way of 
cleansing by) wearing out, a visible process . . .  to be under
stood by the intelligent each for himself.

These, Abhaya, are the three ways of cleansing by wearing 
out, well proclaimed by the Exalted One . . . for the realizing 
of Nibbana.’

(§ iii) At these words Panditakumaraka the Licchavi said 
this to Abhaya the Licchavi:

‘ Well, Abhaya, my good fellow !4 Do you approve of the 
venerable Ananda’s good words as well spoken V

1 Text should read janata. 2 Phussa phussa—phusitva. Corny.
3 Text should read nijjara.
4 Samma, a term of familiar address to equals and inferiors, but not 

used to women. For its derivation see Andersen, Olossary, p. 263.
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‘ Yes, indeed, my dear fellow ! How could I fail to do so ? 
W hy! If anyone did not approve of them, his head would 
split asunder.’1

§75. To be advised (i-v).
(§ i) Now the venerable Ananda went to see the Exalted 

One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one 
side. As he sat thus the Exalted One said this to the venerable 
Ananda:

‘ Ananda, one for whom you have fellow-feeling and those 
who think you should be listened to, whether friends or inti
mates or kinsmen or blood relations,—such ought to be ad
vised about, grounded on, established in three particulars.2 
What three ?

(§ ii) They should be advised about, grounded on, estab
lished in unwavering loyalty to the Buddha, thus: He it is, 
the Exalted One, that Arahant, who is a Fully Enlightened 
One . . . teacher of Devas and mankind, a Buddha is the 
Exalted One.

They should be advised about, grounded on, established in 
unwavering loyalty to Dhamma, thus: Well proclaimed by 
the Exalted One is Dhamma . . .  to be understood by the 
intelligent, each for himself.

They should be advised about, grounded on, established in 
unwavering loyalty to the Order, thus: They walk righteously, 
the Exalted One’s Order of disciples . . .  a field of merit 
unsurpassed for the world.

(§ iii) There may be change,3 Ananda, in the four great 
phenomena, the elements of earth, of water, of heat, and 
the element of air,4 but there can be no change in the Ariyan 
disciple blessed with unwavering loyalty to the Buddha. By 
“  change ”  I mean this: that such an one should be reborn in 
Purgatory, in the womb of an animal or in the Realm of 
Petas is an impossibility.

1 Vipateyya. The usual phrase is vipphaleyya sattadha.
2 Cf. K.S. v, 165, 317 ff.
3 Text should read annathattan, lit. * Otherness.’
* Cf. K.8. ii, 113 152, etc.
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(§ iv) There may be change, Ananda, in the four great 
phenomena . . .  but for the Ariyan disciple blessed with 
unwavering loyalty to Dhamma . . .  to the Order, there 
can be no change: I mean, that such an one should be reborn 
. . .  in the Realm of Petas is an impossibility.

(§ v) So, Ananda, one for whom you have fellow-feeling 
. . should be established in these three particulars.

§ 76. Becoming (i-iii).
(§ i) Now the venerable Ananda went to see the Exalted 

One . . . and said this to him:
‘ As to the saying “  Becoming, becoming, lord, pray to

what extent is there becoming V
‘ If there were no worlds of sense-desire and no action 

to ripen therein, Ananda, would any sensuous becoming be 
manifested V

‘ Surely not, lord.’
‘ In this way, Ananda, action is the field, consciousness is 

the seed, craving the moisture. For beings that are hindered 
by nescience, fettered by craving, consciousness is established 
in lower worlds.1 Thus in the future_ there is repeated re
birth. In this way there is becoming, Ananda.

(§ ii) Again, if there were no worlds of form and no action 
to ripen therein, would any formal becoming be manifested ?

‘ Surely not, lord.’
‘ In this way action is the field, consciousness the seed, 

craving the moisture. For beings that are hindered by 
nescience, fettered by craving, consciousness is established 
in the intermediate worlds.2 Thus in the future there is
repeated rebirth.

(§ iii) Again, if there were no formless worlds3 and no 
action to ripen therein, would any formless becoming be mani
fested V

* Surely not, lord.’

1 Hi nay a dhatuyd=kdnui-d. Corny.
2 Majjhimaya dhdtuya=rupa-d. Corny.
3 I.e., worlds beyond the ‘ seen.’
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‘ In this way, Ananda, action is the field, consciousness the 
seed, craving the moisture. For beings that are hindered 
by nescience, fettered by craving, consciousness is established 
in the more excellent worlds.1 Thus in the future there is 
repeated rebirth. In this way, Ananda, there is becoming.’

§ 77. Intention and aspiration (i-iii).
Now the venerable Ananda went to see the Exalted One. .

As he sat at one side he said this to the Exalted One:
(The same as above down to) ‘ In this way, Ananda, action 

is the field . . . For beings hindered by nescience, fettered 
by craving, intention2 is established, aspiration2 is established 
in a lower element. Thus in the future there is repeated 
rebirth.’ (The rest as above with intention and aspiration 
instead of consciousness.)

§ 78. Service.
The same occasion3 (as before) . . .  As he sat at one side 

the Exalted One said this to the venerable Ananda:
‘ What think you, Ananda ? Will every sort of moral 

practice, way of living, sanctity of life and excellence of 
service4 have a like fruit hereafter ?’

‘ I would not say, lord, that it is inevitably so.’
‘ Well, then, do you go into particulars.’5 
‘ For instance, lord, that moral practice, way of living, 

sanctity of life and excellence of service which increase unprofit
able states and decrease profitable states in him who observes

1 Panita-dhdtuya=arupa-d. Corny. These are the three forms or 
spheres of mundane consciousness. There is a fourth which is supra- 
mundane or supernormal. To our waking or normal consciousness this 
is reckoned unconsciousness. See Compendium, ad init., on dhatu; 
Buddh. Psych. Eth. Ixxvi, on khettay (field); ib. xciii. Text here mis
prints panitaya and in next hlnaya.

2 Cetana . . . patthana patitthitd.
3 Niddnay.
* Upatthana-saray.
5 Vibhajassu.
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them,—such moral practice and so forth are without fruit. 
But those which have the contrary result do have this fruit.’ 

So said the venerable Ananda and the Teacher agreed with 
him.

Then the venerable Ananda, thinking: The Teacher agrees 
with me, rose up from his seat, saluted the Exalted One by 
the right and went away.

N qw not long after the venerable Ananda was gone the 
Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: ‘ Monks, Ananda 
is a learner. Yet it would not be easy to find his equal in 
insight.’

§ 79. Scent (i-iii).
(§ i) Now the venerable Ananda went to see the Exalted 

One. . . .  As he sat at one side he said:
‘ Lord, there are these three sorts of scents whose savour 

spreads along with the wind, but not against the wind. What 
three % Root-scent,1 heart-wood scent and the scent of 
flowers. These three . . . Pray, lord, is there any sort 
of scent whose savour spreads with the wind, against the wind 
and both ways alike V 

‘ There is such a scent, Ananda.’
‘ What is that scent, lord V
(§ ii) ‘ In this connexion, Ananda, in whatsoever village or 

district there is a woman or a man who has taken refuge in 
the Buddha, Dhamma and the Order, who abstains from slay
ing, stealing, wrong practice in sensual lust, from falsehood, 
from addiction to intoxicants that cause sloth: who is virtuous, 
of a lovely nature, who dwells at home with heart free from 
the taint of stinginess, who is open-handed, pure-handed, de
lighting in giving up, one to ask a favour of, one who delights in 
sharing gifts with others,—of such an one recluses and hermits 
sing the praises in all quarters, thus: “  In such and such a 
village or district there is a woman or man . . .”  (of such 
nature).

Moreover the Devas and non-humans2 sing his praises in

1 Text should read mula-gandho. 2 Reading amanussa pi.



like manner. This, Ananda, is the sort of scent whose savour 
goes with the wind, against the wind and both ways alike.

(§ iii) The scent of flowers goes not against the wind,
Nor scent of sandal, musk or jessamine.
The good man s scent goes e’en against the wind:
The savour of the saint goes everywhere.’1

§ 80. Abhibhu (i-v).
(§i) Now the venerable Ananda went to see the Exalted 

One. . . .  As he sat at one side he said this:
In the presence of the Exalted One, lord, in his very 

presence I have received this saying: “ Ananda, Abhibhu, 
the disciple of the Buddha Sikhin,2 standing in the Brahma 
world, could make its thousand realms hear his voice.”  Pray, 
lord, how far can the Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, 
make his voice heard ?’

He was just a disciple,3 Ananda. Immeasurable are the 
Tathagatas.’
_ Then a second time and yet a third time the venerable 
Ananda put the question. Then answered the Exalted 
One:

(§ ii) ‘ Have you ever heard, Ananda, of the system of the 
thousand lesser4 worlds ? ’

‘ Now is the time for this, 0  Exalted One ! Now is the 
time for this, 0  Well-farer,—for the Exalted One to speak ! 
Hearing the Exalted One the monks will bear it in mind.’

® Gradual Sayings [t e x t  i , 226

At Dhp. 54; J A. iii, 291. Cf. Mil. P . 333 (where the three verses 
on this subject are quoted), and DA. i, 56.

2 The second of the seven traditional Buddhas. The reference is to 
a sermon at SavatthI, Arunuvati-Sutta, S. i, 154 (to which Corny, refers). 
Of. K.8. i, 194. Sikhin had a pair of disciples, chief, elect, named 
Abhibhu and Sambhava . . . (and Abhibhu said) ‘ I profess, lord, that 
using just such speech as if I were speaking in the midst of our Order, 
I am able, as I stand in the Brahma world, to make its thousand realms 
hear my voice.’

3 Padesa-nane (hito (of partial knowledge).
4 Culanika loka-dhatu. Comy. has culani-l.
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‘ Then, Ananda, do you listen. Attend closely and I will 
speak.’

‘ I will, lord,’ replied the venerable Ananda to the Exalted 
One, who said:.

(§ iii) ‘ As far as moon and sun move in their course and light 
up all quarters with their radiance, so far extends the thousand
fold world-system. Therein are a thousand moons, a thou
sand suns, a thousand Sinerus, lords of mountains: a thousand 
Rose-Apple Lands,1 a thousand Western Ox-wains,? a thousand 
Northern Kurus,3 a thousand Eastern Videhas;4 four thousand 
mighty Oceans, four thousand Mighty RulerB, a thousand 
Four Great Rulers,5 a thousand heavens of the Thirty-Three, 
a thousand Yama worlds, a thousand heavens of the Devas 
of Delight, a thousand heavens of the Devas that delight in 
creation, the same of those Devas that delight in others’ 
creations, and a thousand Brahma worlds. This, Ananda, 
is called “  The system of the thousand lesser worlds.”  A 
system a thousandfold the size of this is called “  The Twice- 
a-thousand Middling Thousandfold World-system.”  A system 
a thousandfold the size of this is called “  The Thrice-a-thousand 
Mighty Thousandfold World-system.”  Now, Ananda, if he 
wished it, the Tathagata could make his voice heard through
out this last-named world-system, or6 even further, if he 
chose.’

(§ iv) ‘ Pray, lord, how could that be done V
‘ In this connexion, Ananda, the Tathagata suffuses with

1 Jambu-dipa, the southernmost of the four great continents, including 
India. The names following are those of continents, described at 
KhA. 123; SnA. ii, 443; A si. 298 (Expos, ii, 392 ff.).

2 Aparagoydna, the western.
3 Uttara-Kuru, the northern.
4 Pubba-videhd, the eastern. These make up a cakkavala with Mt. 

Meru in the midst, a flat-world-system. The list occurs again at 
A. v, 59. A map of a cakkavala will be found in Ceylon Buddhism, 
vol. ii, by D. J. Gogerly (Kegan Paul, 1908), described in vol. i, 19 ff.

5 Maharaja, the four world-guardians. These ‘ spiritual ’ worlds
are above those previously mentioned, which are still subject to sense-
desires, and are sixteen in number.

8 Reading yavata vd pana for ydvatd pana of text.
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radiance the Thrice-a-thousand Mighty Thousandfold World- 
system. When its inhabitants perceive this, then the Tatha- 
gata would give utterance and make the sound heard. That 
is how he would do it.’

(§ v) At these words the venerable Ananda exclaimed to 
the venerable Udayin:1

‘ It is indeed a gain for me ! Well gotten indeed by me it 
is that my teacher is of such mighty power and majesty !’ 

Whereupon the venerable Udayin said to the venerable 
Ananda:

‘ What is it to you, friend Ananda, that your teacher should 
be of such mighty power and majesty V 

At these words the Exalted One said to the venerable 
Udayin:

‘ Say not so, Udayin ! Say not so, Udayin ! If Ananda 
were to make an end without attaining perfect freedom from 
passion,2 yet by virtue of his heart of faith he would seven 
times win rule among the Devas, seven times would he win 
rule in this Rose-Apple Land. Howbeit, Udayin, in this very 
life Ananda shall attain to final passing away.’3

Chapter IX.—The R ecluse (§§ 81-90).
§ 81. The recluse (i, ii).

(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three pursuits of a recluse, 
to be put in practice by a recluse. What three ?4

The undertaking of the training in the higher morality, 
higher thought and higher insight. These are the three. 
Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Keen shall 
be our desire to undertake the training in the higher morality: 
keen our desire to undertake the training in the higher

1 He is often with Ananda in Sayyutta Nikdya.
2 Vlta-raga.
3 Parinibbdyissati. This prophecy of A.’ s winning Arahantship is 

fulfilled by the Commentators in describing the First Great Council 
after the Buddha’s death.

4 Cf. infra, 214.
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thought, in the higher insight. That is how ye must train 
yourselves.

(§ ii) Suppose, monks, an ass follows close behind a herd of 
kine, thinking: I’m a cow1 too ! I’m a cow to o ! But he 
is not like cows in colour, voice or hoof. He just follows close 
behind a herd of kine thinking: I’m a cow too ! I’m a cow 
too ! Just in the same way, monks, we have some monk 
who follows close behind the Order of Monks thinking: I’m 
a monk too ! I ’m a monk too ! But he has not the desire 
to undertake the training in the higher morality which the 
other monks possess, nor that in the higher thought, nor that 
in the higher insight which other monks possess. He just 
follows close behind thinking: I’m a monk too ! I’m a monk 
too !

Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Keen 
shall be our desire to undertake the training in . . . the 
higher insight. That is how ye must train yourselves.’

§ 82. Agriculture (i, ii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, these three preliminaries are to be carried 

out by a yeoman farmer. What three ?
Herein, monks, the yeoman farmer must first of all2 well 

plough and harrow his field, and when these things are done 
he must sow his seed at the proper season. Having done this 
he lets in the water and lets it out again in proper season. 
These are the three preliminaries.

(§ ii) In the same way, monks, these three preliminaries 
are to be carried out by a monk. What three ?

The undertaking of the training in the higher morality, 
in the higher thought, in the higher insight. These are the 
three. Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: 
Keen shall be our desire . . (as above).

1 Amha. This word, not found elsewhere, seems to mean ‘ a cow ’ 
[=Skt. hambhd, ‘ a lower ’ ]. Corny, does not help, saying only aham 
pi gam. Cf. J.P.T.S. 1889 (Morris), 201, for suggestions.

1 Patigacc' eva (pafikacc’)—pathamam era. Corny.
14
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§ 83. The Vajjian (i-iii).
(§ i) Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted 

One was staying near Vesali in Great Grove, at the House 
with the Peaked Gable.

Now a certain monk who was of the Vajjian clan came to see 
the Exalted One . . .  As he sat at one side that monk 
said this to the Exalted One:

‘ Lord, the recital1 1 have to make twice a month amounts 
to more than a hundred and fifty rules.2 Lord, I can’t stand 
such a training !’

‘ Well, monk, can you stand the training in three particulars: 
That in the higher morality, in the higher thought and that in 
the higher insight ?*

‘ Yes, lord, I can do that.’ 3
‘ Then do so in these three particulars. Then, monk, when 

you are proficient in the higher morality, thought and insight, 
then lust, malice and delusion will be abandoned by you. 
When you have abandoned these you will not perform any 
wrong deed, you will not follow any wicked way.’

(§ iii) So that monk some time after trained himself in the 
higher morality, thought and insight, and on completion of 
this training, lust, malice and delusion were abandoned by him. 
Thereafter he did no wrong deed, he followed no wicked 
way.

§ 84. Pupil.
Now a certain monk came to see the Exalted One. . . .  As 

he sat at one side he said this to the Exalted One:
‘ As to the saying, “  A pupil. A pupil,”  lord, pray, how 

far is one a pupil V

1 Uddesarj.
2 Sddhikay diyaddhay sikkhdpada-safay. Cf. M. ii, 8 : ‘ I have dis

ciples . . . who recite the patimokkha (obligations) twice a month 
amongst the Order of Monks.’ As Dr. Morris remarks, the real number 
is 227; see also in § 85. Cf. the (?) truer version in Jataka, No. 56.

8 Corny.'reads sikkhdm’ ahay for sakkom' ahay of text, which is better. 
Sinh. MSS. sakkdm’ ahay.
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* He is under training, monk.1 That is why he is called a 
pupil. And what does he train in ? He trains in the higher 
morality, the higher thought, the higher insight. That, 
monk, is why one is called “  A pupil.”

To the pupil training, in the straight way walking,2 
By ending3 of his sins first cometh knowledge:
Straight4 follows gnosis: by that gnosis freed 
He knows in very truth: Sure is my freedom,
By wearing out the fetter of becoming.’2

§ 85. (a) Recital (i-v).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, this recital to be made twice a month amounts 

to more than one hundred and fifty rules wherein are trained 
clansmen who are eager for their welfare. Now all these 
combine together5 to make these three forms of training. 
What three 1 The higher morality, the higher thought and 
the higher insight. Herein are combined one and all of these 
rules.

(§ ii) Now, Monks, in this matter a monk keeps the laws of 
morality in full, he is moderately given6 to mental concen
tration, moderately given to striving for insight.

Whatever minor, trifling7 observances he may transgress, 
he is cleared of them. Why so ? I do not declare him to be 
rendered unfit because of them, for he strictly observes the 
rudiments8 of the holy life, the constituents of the holy life:

1 Cf. S. v, 14. At V.M. 274 sikkhati is def. as ghatati, vayamati.
a These gathas occur at Itiv. 53 and partly at p. 104.
3 Khayasmirj=kilesanar) khepanato, Corny. Cf. M.A. i, 63, which 

quotes this passage and notes dsavanay khaya samano hoti. Cf. M. 
ii, 38, for details of this process; Pts. of Contr. 83.

4 Amntara. At It. 104 text has anuttara.
5 Sabbay samodhanay gacchaii is used frequently for the fingers of the 

hand, the rafters joining in the peak, and rivers’ confluence in Ocean.
6 Mattaso-kdn=pamanena karako. Corny.
7 Khudddnukhuddakani, those outside the four parajikani (or serious 

offences). Cf. Vin. Texts, i, 3.
8 Adibrahmacariyakani, cf. K.8. v, 354.
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he is stablished in morality, he trains himself in the rules of 
training by undertaking them. Such an one, by destroying 
three fetters is a stream-winner, one not doomed to the Down
fall, one assured, one bound for enlightenment.1

(§ iii) Moreover a monk keeps the laws of morality in full 
. . .  (as before). Such an one, by destroying three fetters 
and weakening those of lust, malice and delusion, is a once- 
returner. Coining back to this world just once more he will 
make an end of 111.

(§ iv) Moreover a monk keeps the laws of morality in full, 
he practises concentration in full, but he is moderately given 
to striving for insight . . .

Such an one by the destruction of the five fetters that bind 
to the lower worlds, takes birth spontaneously (in the Pure 
Abodes), there to pass away, destined never to return thence.

(§ v) Lastly, in this matter a monk keeps the laws of 
morality in full, he practises concentration in full, he practises 
the acquiring of insight in full. "Whatever minor, trifling 
observances he may transgress, he is cleared of them. I do 
not declare him to be rendered unfit because of that. He 
strictly observes the rudiments of the holy life, the constitu
ents of the holy life, he is established in morality, he trains 
himself in the rules of the training by undertaking them. 
Such an one, by destroying the asavas. in this very life 
himself comes to know thoroughly the heart’s release, the 
release by insight, and attaining it abides therein.

Thus, monks, the partial fulfiller (of observances) attains 
partially: the perfect observer attains in full. Not barren 
of result2 are these rules of the training, I declare.’

§ 86. (b) Recital (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, this recital to be made twice a* month . . 

(as in § 85).

1 Cf. K.S. v, 312, etc.
3 Reading with S. v, 202, etc., and Corny, avanjhdni (=atucchani, 

saphaldni). Text here and below has avajjhani, which does not suit 
the context.
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(§ ii) He trains himself in the rules of the training by 
undertaking them. Such an one, by destroying three fetters, 
is destined to seven more births at most:1 seven times more 
at most he fares and wanders up and down among devas and 
mankind and then makes an end of 111. Or, such an one 
again, by destroying three fetters, is reborn in a good family.2 
He fares and wanders up and down in two or three families’ 
and then makes an end of 111. Or, such an one again, by 
destroying three fetters, is a “ one-seeder” :3 he just takes 
one rebirth as a man and then makes an end of 111. This 
monk, by destroying three fetters and weakening those of 
lust, malice and delusion, is a once-returner. He comes back 
to this world only once and makes an end of 111.

(§ iii) Again in this connexion a monk . . . trains himself 
in the rules of the training by undertaking them. By destroy
ing the five fetters binding to rebirth (in the lower worlds) 
he is “ one who goes upstream,” 4 he goes to the Pure Abodes.5 
Or, by destroying these five fetters, he attains release without 
much trouble. Or, by destroying these five fetters, he attains 
release with some little trouble.6 Or, by destroying these five 
fetters, he attains release by reduction of his time.7 Or, by 
destroying these five fetters, he attains release midway.8

(§ iv) Again, monks, . . . such an one, by destroying the 
asavas, in this very life.himself knowing it thoroughly realizes 
the heart’s release, the release by insight, and attaining it 
abides therein.

1 Sattakkhattu-paramo, cf. K.S. v, 180 n. The number varies accord
ing to his qualifications in the Five Controlling Powers.

1 Kolay-kolo, lit. ‘ from clan to clan,’ hula. Corny, kiday kulay 
gamanako. Cf. Pug., p. 15; S. v, 69, 205.

3 Eka-bijl. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 269.
4 Uddhay-soto.
5 Akanittha-gaml.
8 Sappayogena (sasankhdra, cf. K.S. v, 57 n. Our text should read 

asankhdra- above, and sasankhdra- below).
7 Upahacca-parinibbayi (after another 500 kalpas ! Corny.).
8 Antard-parinibbdyl, he is a non-returner and finishes his course in 

the Brahma worlds.



Thus, monks, the partial fulfiller (of observances) attains 
partially: the perfect observer attains in full. Not barren of 
result are the rules of the training, I declare.’

§ 87. (c) Recital (i-iii).
(§§ i. ii) ‘ Monks, this recital . . .  (as in § 85).
Such an one by destroying the asavas . . . attaining re

lease by insight abides therein.
(§iii) Yet if he attain not, if he penetrate not so far as 

that,1 by destroying the five fetters that bind (to the lower 
worlds) he attains release midway. If he attain not . 
he wins release by reduction of his time . . .  or without much 
trouble . . .  or with some little trouble . . .  or he is one 
who goes upstream . . . who goes to the Pure Abodes. Or, 
if he attain not that, if he penetrate not so far as that, yet by 
destroying three fetters and weakening those of lust, malice 
and delusion, he is a once-returner: once more coming back to 
this world he makes an end of 111.

Yet, if he attain not, if he penetrate not so far as that, by 
destroying three fetters he is a “  one-seeder ” : he takes just 
one birth as a man and then makes an end of 111. Or, if he 
attain not . . . yet by destroying three fetters he is reborn 
in a good family: he fares and wanders up and down in two 
or three families and makes an end of 111. Or, if he attain 
not . . . by the destruction of three fetters he is destined 
to seven more births at most: he fares and wanders up and 
down among devas2 and mankind seven times at most and 
then makes an end of 111.

Thus, monks, he who observes in full attains in full: he 
who observes partially attains partially. Not barren of result 
are the rides of the training, I declare.’

§ 88. (a) Training.
‘ Monks, there are these three forms of training. What 

three ?

214 Gradual Sayings [ t e x t  i, 234

1 Anabhisambhavar) appativijjhay, cf. S. v, 454.
a Text has dve for dew.
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The training in the higher morality, that in the higher 
thought and that in the higher insight.

And what, monks, is the training in the higher morality ?
Herein a monk lives -moral and restrained with the restraint 

of the obligations . . .  he takes up and trains himself in the 
laws of morality (as at text, p. 64). This is called “  the training 
in the higher morality.”

And what, monks, is the training in the higher thought ?
Herein a monk, remote from sensual desires (practises the 

four musings) . . . attaining the fourth musing he abides 
therein. This is called “ the training in the higher thought.” 1

And what, monks, is the training in the higher insight ?
Herein a monk understands, as it really iB, the meaning 

of This is 111: This is the arising of 111: This is the ending of 
111: This is the practice leading to the ending of 111. This is 
called “ the training in the higher insight.”  These are the 
three forms of training.’2

§ 89. (b) Training (i, ii).
(§ i) (Exactly the same as § 88 for the first two sikkha.)
‘ And what, monks, is the training in the higher insight ?
Herein a monk, by destroying the asavas, himself in this 

very life comes to know thoroughly the heart’s release, the 
release by insight which is without the asavas, and having 
attained it abides therein. This is called “  the training in 
the higher insight.”  These are the three forms of training.3

(§ ii) Whoso hath zeal, courage and energy,
Is apt to meditate, alert of mind,
Guarding the forces of his body well4 
Let him pursue the threefold higher walk,

1 Here ‘ higher consciousness ’ would be a more appropriate render
ing for adhi-citta, since ‘ thought ’ has ceased in this trance.

2 Cf. Buddh. Psych. 110 jf .; Buddhism, (1912), 199; Dialog, iii, 213.
3 For the gatbas I have adopted Mrs. Rhys Davids’s version at 

Buddhism, 201.
1 Outt’ indriyo.
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Loftiest code of conduct, mind, insight,
From first to last, the last e’en as the first,
Above, below,1 by night e’en as by day.
Hath he thus every quarter (of his life)
Mastered with infinite concentration2 rapt,
This do they call the training and the course 
And eke the pure and holy pilgrimage.
Him do they call The Wakened of the World,
Brave hero3 faring to the Way’s High End.
To him when consciousness doth near its end,
To him from craving utterly set free,
Nibbana of the burning flame4 hath come,
And to his heart Release (and Liberty).’

§ 90. Pankadha (i-viii).
(§ i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was going his 

rounds among the Kosalans together with a great company 
of monks, and on coming to Pankadha,5 a district of the 
Kosalans, there abode. (Now Pankadha is a district of the 
Kosalans.)6

Now on that occasion a certain monk named Kassapa, of 
the Kassapa clan,7 was resident at Pankadha, and it happened 
that the Exalted One was instructing, inciting and gladdening 
the monks with a religious talk suitable to the keeping of the

1 Yatha adho tatha uddhay (correct tatha in text here). Corny, takes 
this to mean, ‘ he looks upon his higher and lower body (? or h igW  
and lower parts of the body) with equal dispassion, as something un
lovely.’ However, these phrases are generally applied to the six points 
of the universe. Cf. for instance the practice in the Sublime Moods.

2 Appamdiw-samadhinfc=arahalta-7nagga-s. Corny.
3 Reading with Corny, viray for text’s dhiray.
4 Pajjotass' eva nibbanay=padlpa-nibbanay viya cetaso vimokkho. 

Cf. The Oem (in the Short Section and Sn. 235), ‘ even as this lamp is 
quenched,’ where Corny, says the Master here pointed to a lamp which 
flickered out while he was speaking. Cf. Patacara’s verses, Sisters, v. 
116.

5 Pankadha (1 marshland) does not occur elsewhere in the Canon.
* I fancy this sentence is an explanatory remark of Corny.
7 Another of this name is mentioned at S. i, 193.
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precepts. Then the monk Kassapa, while the Exalted One 
was thus engaged, did not approve, was dissatisfied (and kept 
thinking): This recluse is much too scrupulous.1

(§ ii) So the Exalted One, after staying at Pankadha as 
long as he wished, set forth on his rounds towards Rajagaha, 
and on arrival took up his quarters there and was staying 
near Rajagaha on Vultures’ Peak.

Then the monk Kassapa of the Kassapa clan, not long after 
the departure of the Exalted One, felt remorse and regret, 
thinking: It is a loss to me ! It is indeed no gain to me ! 
It is ill-gotten by me ! It is indeed a thing not well gotten by 
me that, when the Exalted One was instructing, inciting 
and gladdening the monks with a religious talk suitable to the 
keeping of the precepts, I did not approve but was dissatis
fied, and thought: This recluse is much too scrupulous. Sup
pose now I were to go to see the Exalted One, and on coming 
to him were to explain my transgression to him as such.

(§ iii) So the monk Kassapa of the Kassapa clan set his 
lodging in order, took bowl and outer robe and set off for 
Rajagaha and thence to where the Exalted One was staying 
on Vultures’ Peak. On coming to him he saluted him and 
sat down at one side. So seated Kassapa the monk said this 
to the Exalted One:

‘ Just now, lord, the Exalted One was staying at Pankadha.2 
On that occasion the Exalted One was instructing the monks 
. . . Then, lord, I did not approve, I was dissatisfied and 
thought: This recluse is much too scrupulous. . . .

Then not long after the Exalted One had departed I felt 
remorse and regret, thinking: It is a loss to me ! . . . Suppose 
now I were to go to see the Exalted One . . . and explain 
my transgression to him as such.

1 Adhisallikhate 'vayay should read adhisallikhat’ evayay. Not in 
Pali Diet (see my note supra on § 67). Corny, ativiya sallikhati: ativiya 
saUikhitay katva sanha-sanhay katheti. The idea is of smoothing, 
refining or polishing a shell; cf. sankha-likhita (sila), D. i, 63; scdlekhitd- 
cara (—parisuddha-jivo), MP. 230, of scrupulosity.

2 I omit the note on P.
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Transgression, lord, overcame me, such was my folly, my 
infatuation, my wrong-doing, in that, while the Exalted One 
was instructing the monks . . .  I did not approve, I was 
dissatisfied, thinking: This recluse is much too scrupulous. 
May the Exalted One, lord, accept my confession from me 
who have transgressed, to be a restraint upon me in the 
future.’1

(§ iv) ‘ Verily, Kassapa, transgression overcame you, such 
was your folly, your infatuation, your wrong-doing, in that 
. . . you so behaved. Yet, Kassapa, since you have seen 
your transgression as such and made confession as is right, 
we do accept this of you. Growth verily, Kassapa, is this in 
the discipline of an Ariyan, when, having seen one’s trans
gression as such, he makes confession thereof as is right, and 
in future practises self-restraint.

(§v) Now, Kassapa, if an elder monk be not desirous of 
the training, if he speak not in praise of undertaking the 
training, and if other monks also are not desirous of the 
training and he do not incite them to undertake it, and if 
he speak not in praise thereof what is true and real at the 
proper time to those monks who are desirous of the training,— 
of such an elder monk, Kassapa, I utter no praise. Why 
not ? Because other monks would keep company with him, 
saying: “  The Master speaks in praise of him.”  Now those 
who should keep company with him would come to share his 
views. If they should do so it would be to their loss and 
sorrow for many a day. Therefore, Kassapa, I speak not in 
praise of such an elder monk.

(§ vi) Again, Kassapa, if a monk of middle standing should 
do so . . .  if likewise a novice should not be desirous of the 
training . . .  of such I utter no praise for the same reasons.

(§vii) But, Kassapa, if an elder monk be desirous of the 
training, if he speak in praise of undertaking the training, if 
he incite other monks, not so desirous, to undertake it, if he 
speak in praise of it praise which is true and real at the proper

1 For this formula of confession cf. Vin Texts, i, 261; D. i, 85; K.S. ii, 
91, 138, etc.
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time to those who are so desirous,—of such an one I utter 
praise. Why so ? Because other monks would keep company 
with him, saying: “  The Master praises him.”  Now they who 
should keep company with him would come to share his views. 
If they should do so it would be to their profit and happiness 
for a long time. Therefore, Kassapa, I speak in praise of 
such an elder monk . . . (§ viii) and the same may be said of a 
monk of middle standing, and of a novice.’

Ch a p t e r  X .— A  G r a in  o f  Sa l t 1 (§§ 91-100).

§ 9 1 . Urgent (i, ii).
(§i) ‘ Monks, there are these three urgent2 duties of a 

yeoman farmer. What three ?
Herein, monks, the yeoman farmer gets his field well 

ploughed and harrowed very quickly. Having done so he 
puts in his seed very quickly. Having done that he lets the 
water in and turns it off very quickly. These are his three 
urgent duties.

Now, monks, that yeoman farmer has no such magic power 
or authority as to say: “ Let my crops spring up today. 
Tomorrow let them ear. On the following day let them 
ripen.”  No ! It is just the due season which makes them 
do this.

(§ii) In the same way there are these three urgent duties
of a monk. What three ?

The undertaking of the training in the higher morality, in 
the higher thought and in the higher insight. These are
his three urgent duties.

Now the monk has no such magic power or authority as to 
say: “ Today: let my mind be released from the asavas 
without grasping, or tomorrow, or the day following. N o! 
It is just the due season which releases his mind, as he under
goes the training in these three.

1 The title of this chapter derives from § 99.
a A<xdyikdni=atipdtilcdni (insistent). Corny. Cj. supra, § 82.
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Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: Keen 
shall be our desire to undertake the training in these three 
branches of training. That is how ye must train yourselves.’

§92. Aloofness (i-iv).
(§ i) Monks, the Wanderers holding other views enjoin 

these three forms of aloofness. What three? Aloofness 
from robes,1 from alms-food, from lodging.

Now in the matter of aloofness from robes the Wanderers 
holding other views enjoin the wearing of coarse, hempen 
clothes, clothes of different2 fibres, discarded corpse-cloths, 
rags from a rubbish-heap, tree-bark fibre,3 antelope skins, 
strips of antelope skins,4 clothes made of kusa-grass, made 
of wood-shavings. They wear blankets made of human hair, 
made of horse hair, made of owls’ wings. That is the practice 
they enjoin as regards robes.

Then in the matter of aloofness as regards alms-food:—They 
feed on vegetables, millet, raw rice, wild rice,5 water-plants,6 
rice-powder, burnt scum of rice,7 flour of oil-seeds, on grass 
and cowdung. They keep themselves alive by eating forest 
roots and fruit, and fruit that has fallen. Such is their practice 
as regards aloofness from alms-food.

Then again, monks, the Wanderers holding other views 
enjoin in respect of aloofness from lodging:—Dwelling in 
a forest at the root of a tree, in a cemetery, in a lonely jungle 
glade,8 in the open air, on a heap of straw, in a thatched

1 Civaray (etc.) nissaya uppajjanaka-kilesehi vivitta-bhdvay. Corny.
2 Masana, ‘ of mixed texture.’ Corny. The Buddha himself had 

tried all these ascetic practices, acc. to M. i, 77 ff.
3 Tintakani, at I), i, 166 tirltdni.
4 Corny, says it also means ‘ with horns and hoofs still attached.’
5 Daddula. Corny, (as at MA. ii, 45) calls this ‘ the. parings of hide 

thrown away by leather-workers,’ but this would hardly be vegetarian 
d iet! Cf. infra, text 295 re ‘ the Unclothed.’

6 Hata=sileso or sevala. Corny.
7 Acdma, ‘ the burnt overboilings of pots.’ Corny.
8 Vanapanthay. Corny, does not discuss these terms. A t MA. ii, 

215 (on M. i, 181), text and Corny, alike read vanapatthay (cf. Vibh. 251),
‘ wilderness.’
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shelter. Such ways of dwelling do they enjoin. These are 
the three injunctions of the Wanderers holding other views.

(§ ii) Now, monks, there are these three forms of aloofness 
for a monk under this Dhamma-Discipline. What three ?

Herein a monk is moral, he has abandoned immorality, from 
that he is aloof. He has right view, he has abandoned wrong 
view, from that he is aloof. He has destroyed the asavas, 
the asavas are abandoned by him, from them he is aloof. 
Now in these three sorts of aloofness this monk is called, 
“  one who has reached perfection,”  “  one who has reached 
the essential,”  “  one who is set firm in the essential.” 1

(§ iii) Suppose, monks, a yeoman farmer’s field of paddy is 
in good order. That yeoman farmer reaps it quickly, and 
having done so gathers the crop quickly, gets it harvested 
quickly, puts it in stooks, treads it out, pulls off the stalks,2 
winnows away the chaff, collects the rice, thrashes it oat and 
removes the husks quickly. Thus that yeoman farmer’s 
crops reach perfection, come to the essential, are cleansed 
and set firm in the essential.

(§iv) Just so, monks, in the autumn season when the sky 
is clear and the clouds have fled, the sun leaping up3 into the 
firmament drives away all darkness from the heavens and 
shines and burns and flashes forth,—even so in the Ariyan 
disciple arises the flawless, taintless eye of wisdom,4 and along 
with this arising three fetters are abandoned, to wit: The view 
of the person-pack,5 doubt-and-wavering and wrong handling 
of rite and ritual. Nay more, he departs from two things, 
coveting and malevolence. This disciple, aloof from sensual 
desires, aloof from unprofitable states, entering on the first 
musing, which is accompanied by thought directed and sus
tained, born of seclusion, zestful and easeful, dwells therein.

1 Sare patitthito=slla-samddhi-pannd-sdre p. Corny. Cf. M. i, 31.
2 Vddharapetva.
3 Cf. D. ii, 183; M. i, 317=iS. iii, 166—Itiv. 20. Abbhussakamano is 

also read.
4 Dhamma-ccakkhu, cf. D. i, 86, ‘the insight of the stream-winner

into the Four Truths.’ Corny.
6 Sakkaya-.
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At such time, monks, if the Ariyan disciple should make an 
end, there is no fetter bound by which he would come back 
again to this world.’1

§93. Companies2 (i-v).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three companies. What 

three 1
The distinguished, the discordant and the harmonious 

company.
And what, monks, is the distinguished company ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the elder monks 

are not luxurious, are not lax, not leaders in backsliding, not 
shirkers of the burden of the secluded life, but make an eSort 
to win the unattained, to reach the goal not reached, to 
realize the unrealized,—the generation that follows comes to 
depend upon their view:—this, monks, is called “ the distin
guished company.”

(§ ii) And what, monks, is the discordant company ?
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks dwell 

quarrelsome, wrangling, disputatious, wounding each other 
with the weapons of the tongue,—such a company is called 
“  discordant.”

(§ iii) And what, monks, is the harmonious company ? 
Herein, monks, in whatsoever company the monks dwell 

together in unity, courteous, without quarrelling, like milk 
and water mixed, looking on each other with the eye of 
affection,—such a company is called “  harmonious.”

(§iv) Now, monks, at such time as the monks dwell in 
harmony, courteous . . . looking on each other with the eye 
of affection, at such time they beget much merit: at such time, 
monks, they dwell in the Brahma-way :3 that is to say, in one 
who is delighted in the heart’s release by sympathy there is

1 He would then be not stream-winner but non-returner. Corny. 
says he is jhan' anagamin.

2 Cf. supra, text 70 for Nos. 2 and 3; supra, II, v, iii, for No. 1 of these.
3 Brahma-vihara, not the Sublime Moods of directed well-wishing, 

for which see K.8. v.
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born joyousness. The body of the joyous one is calmed. He 
whose body is calmed feels happiness. The mind of the happy 
man is balanced.

(§v) Just as when, monks, on a mountain the rain falls 
in heavy drops,1 that water flowing onwards according to the 
slope fills up the mountain-clefts and rifts and gullies, and 
they when filled fill up the little pools, and the little pools in 
turn fill up the big pools, and they in turn fill up the small 
rivers: they the large rivers, and the large rivers being filled 
fill up the sea,—even so at such time as the monks dwell 
together in unity, courteous, without quarrelling, like milk 
and water mixed, looking on each other with the eye of 
affection, at such time they beget much merit . . . the mind 
of the happy man is balanced.

These are the three companies.’

§94. (a) The thoroughbred (i-v).
(§ i) ‘ Possessed of three qualities, monks, a rajah’s noble 

thoroughbred steed is worthy of the rajah, a royal possession, 
and is reckoned an attribute of royalty. What are the three ?

Herein, monks, the rajah’s noble thoroughbred is blessed 
with beauty, with strength and speed. These are the three 
qualities . . .

(§ ii) In like manner, monks, possessed of three things a 
monk is worthy of offerings, worthy of hospitality, worthy of 
gifts,2 of salutations with clasped hands, a field of merit 
unsurpassed for the world. What three ?

Beauty (of life), strength (of character) and speed (of 
insight).

(§ iii) And how is a monk blessed with beauty (of life) ?
Herein a monk is moral, he lives restrained with the restraint 

of the obligations, proficient in the practice of good conduct; 
seeing danger in trifling faults, he trains himself in the rules 
by undertaking them. In this way he has beauty (of life).

1 Cf. K.S. ii, 27.
2 Dakkhineyyo, ‘ worthy of the ten gifts of the faithful.’ Corny.
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(§iv) And how is a monk blessed with strength (of char
acter) ?

Herein a monk dwells ardent in energy, ever striving to 
abandon bad qualities, to acquire good qualities, strenuously 
exerting himself, not throwing off the burden in good qualities. 
In this way he has strength.

(§ v) And how is a monk blessed with speed ?
Herein a monk understands, as it really is, the meaning of 

This is 111: this is the arising of 111: this is the ending of 111: 
this is the practice that leads to the ending of 111. In this 
way a monk is blessed with speed (of insight).

Possessed of these three qualities a monk is worthy of 
offerings . . .  he is a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.’

§ 95. (6) The thoroughbred (i-v).
(§ i) ' Possessed of three qualities a rajah’s noble thorough

bred . . . (the same as above in the first two §§).
(§ v) And how is a monk blessed with speed ?
Herein a monk, by destroying the five fetters that bind to 

the lower worlds, is reborn spontaneously-(in the Pure Abodes), 
destined there to pass away, not to return hither from that 
world. In this way a monk is blessed with speed.’

§ 96. (c) The thoroughbred (i-v).
(The same except the last §.)
(§ v) ' And how is a monk blessed with speed ?
Herein a monk, by the destruction of the asavas, in this 

very life knowing it thoroughly realizes the heart’s release, 
the release by insight which is free from the asavas, and 
having attained it abides therein. Thus he is blessed with 
speed. Possessed of these three qualities a monk is . . .  a 
field of merit unsurpassed for the world.’

§ 97. Rough cloth1 (i-iv).
(§ i) Monks, a bran-new fibre-cloth is of an ill colour, 

painful to handle and of little worth. So likewise is one of

1 As at Pugg, iii, 10 (p. 33). Potthako, ‘ a cloth made of bark-fibre.’ 
Corny. Cf. Vin. i, 306.
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middling wear and one worn out. Men use a worn out fibre - 
cloth to wipe cooking-pots, or cast it out upon the rubbish - 
heap.

(§ ii) In like manner, if a novice monk be immoral and of 
an ill nature, I call this his “  ill colour.”  Just as that fibre- 
cloth is of an ill colour, so likewise I declare this1 person to be.

They who follow him, who keep company with him, who pay 
deference to him and come to share his views find it to their 
loss and sorrow for many a long day. This I call his being 
“  painful to handle.”  Just as that fibre-cloth is painful to 
handle, so likewise I declare this person to be.

Moreover, those from whom he accepts robes and alms-food, 
lodging, supply of comforts and medicines, find their gifts of 
no great fruit and profit. I call this his “  little worth.”  Just 
as that fibre-cloth is of little worth, so likewise I declare this 
person to be.

(§ iii) Again, monks, in the case of a monk of middle stand
ing . . .  in the case of a senior monk, if he be immoral and 
of an ill nature, I call this his “  ill colour.”  As that fibre- 
cloth . . . those who follow him . . . find it to their loss 
and sorrow for many a long day . . . Those from whom he 
accepts robes . . . find their gifts of no great fruit and 
profit . . .

(§ iv) Now suppose a senior monk such as this utters speech 
in the midst of the Order of Monks, then the monks say this: 
“  What! Do you presume to speak ? Of what use are words 
spoken by you, a fool and void of understanding ?” Whereat 
he is angered and offended and utters such2 words as make 
the Order turn him out, just as one throws away that fibre- 
cloth upon the rubbish-heap.’

§ 98. Cloth of Bemres (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Now, monks, Benares cloth3 is of good colour, pleasant 

to handle and of great worth. So likewise is Benares cloth of

1 Text should read imay puggalay. s Text should read UUharupay.
3 As at Pugg. 34. Corny, says ‘ a cloth made by weaving threads of 

cotton and worn in the realm of Kasi.’
15
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middling wear and even if worn out. Men use worn out 
Benares cloth to wrap gems in, or they lay it up in a scented 
casket.

(§ ii) In like manner if a novice monk be moral, of a lovely 
nature, I call it his “  good colour.”  Just as the Benares 
cloth is of good colour, so likewise I declare this person to be. 
They who follow him, who keep company with him, who 
pay deference to him and come to share his views, find it to 
their profit and happiness for many a long day. This I call 
his being “ pleasant to handle.”  Just as that Benares 
cloth is pleasant to handle, so likewise I declare this person 
to be.

Moreover, those from whom he accepts robes and alms- 
food, lodging, supply of comforts and medicines, find their 
gifts of great fruit and profit. That I call his being “  of great 
worth.”  Just as that Benares cloth is of great worth, so 
likewise I declare this person to be.

(§ iii) Again, if a monk of middle standing . . .  if a senior 
monk be moral and of a lovely nature, I call that his being 
“  of good colour. . . . ”  As that Benares cloth . . . those 
who follow him . . . those from whom he accepts gifts . . . 
find it to their profit and happiness for many a long 
day.

(§ iv) Now suppose such a senior monk as this utter speech 
in the midst of the Order of Monks, then the monks say this: 
“  Silence, your reverences! A senior monk is speaking of 
Dhamma-Discipline!”  And his words become a treasure 
to be laid up, just as a man lays up that Benares cloth in a 
scented casket.1

Wherefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: We 
will become like that Benares cloth, not like that fibre-cloth. 
That is how ye must train yourselves.’

1 Adheyyar) gacchati. Text brackets this sentence; but it occurs in 
the Pug. version.
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§ 99. A grain of salt1 (i-viii).
(§i) ‘ Monks, if anyone should say: “ Just as this man 

does a deed, so does he2 experience it,”—this being so there is 
no living of the holy life, there is no opportunity manifested 
for the utter destruction of 111.

But if one should say: “  Just as this man does a deed that 
is to be experienced,3 so does he experience its fulfilment,”— 
this being so, monks, there is living of the holy life, there is 
opportunity manifested for the4 utter ending of 111.

Now, for instance, there may be some trifling evil deed of 
some person or other which may take him to hell (to atone 
for it). Or again there may be a like trifling evil deed of some 
person or other which is to be experienced in this very life. 
Not much of it, nay, not a jot of it is seen (hereafter).5

(§ ii) Now, monks, of what sort of person does the small 
offence take him to hell ?

Herein, monks, a certain person is careless in culture6 of 
body, habits and thought. He has not developed insight, he 
is insignificant, his soul is restricted,7 his life is restricted and

1 This sutta is trans. by Warren, Buddhism, in Translations, 218, and 
Grimm, The Doctrine of the Buddha, 255.

2 This does not controvert the doctrine of the deed, but means that 
the particular kind of action does not find its exact replica in fulfilment, 
because times and men and things are always changing.

8 Vedaniyarj.
4 Text wrongly joins samma with dukkhassa throughout, as if it were

‘ utter’ 111.
6 Text should read ttdnum pi khayati, bahu-d-eva (ne minimum 

quidem videtur, ne multum dicam), which Corny, paraphrases thus: 
dutiye attabhdve anurn pi na khayati: anumattam pi dutiye attabhdve 
vipakay na deti, ‘ in his next birth not a jot of it is seen: in his next 
birth it does not produce even a trifling result. Grimm follows this 
rendering (loc. cit.) which the Pali may bear, but it does not harmonize 
with the Ganga simile. Warren gives just the opposite meaning, 
translating ‘ not slight, but grievous.’

6 Abhdvita.
7 App’ atumo ( ‘ a small ego ’ ). Corny, atumo vuccati attabhdvo, tasmiy 

mahante pi (?) guna-parittataya app' atumo yeva. Cf. Nid. i, 69 (atumd 
vuccati attd).
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miserable.1 Of such a person, monks, even a trifling deed 
evil done brings him to hell.

Now, monks, of what sort of being is a similar small offence 
to be experienced in this very life,—for what sort of being is 
not much of it, nay, not a jot of it, seen ?

In this case some person or other has carefully cultured 
body, habits and thought: he has developed insight, he is 
not insignificant, he is a great soul,2 his life is immeasurable. 
By such a being, monks, a similar small offence is to be ex
perienced (by expiation) in this very life, and not much of it, 
nay, not a jot of it, is seen.’

(§ iii) ‘ Now, monks, suppose a man throws a grain of salt 
into a little cup of water. What think ye, monks ? Would 
that trifling amount of water in the cup become salt and 
undrinkable owing to that grain of salt V 

‘ It would, lord.’
‘ Why so V
‘ That water in the cup, lord, being but little, would become 

salt and undrinkable thereby.’
‘ Again, suppose a man throws a grain of salt into the 

river Ganges. What think ye, monks ? Would that river 
Ganges become salt and undrinkable owing to that grain of 
salt V

‘ Surely not, lord.’
‘ Why not V
‘ Great, lord, is that mass of water in the river Ganges. It 

would not become salt and undrinkable thereby.’
‘ Well, monks, just in the same way the small offence of 

such and such a person here takes him to hell: or yet again 
a similar small offence of another person is to be experienced

1 Appa-dukkha-vihari. The words would ordinarily mean 1 he lives 
in but little pain,’ but apparently it is contrasted with appamana- 
vihari below. Warren trans. ‘ abides in what is finite (?).’ Does it 
mean ‘ he is a little man and has but little care in the world ’ ?

2 Mahatta=mah&tma. (Corny, avoids this ‘ soul ’ or ‘ self ’ idea by 
saying he is great by his great qualities, though his person be small (?), 
but in dealing with the next word, appamana-vihari, admits that he is 
Arahant.)
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(by expiation) in this very life, and not much of it, nay, not 
a jot of it, is to be seen (hereafter).

(§ iv) Now again, of what sort of person does the small 
offence take him to hell ? . . .  (as above).

Now of what sort of being is a similar small offence to be 
experienced in this very life ? . . .  (as above).

(§ v) Now again in this connexion, monks, suppose a certain 
man has to go to prison for a (debt of. a) halfpenny1 or a 
penny, or has to go to prison for a theft of a hundred pence. 
And again, suppose another person does not have to go to 
prison, though he steal the same amount. Of what sort is the 
former ?

He is a poor fellow, owing little, of small means. Such an 
one has to go to prison for his debt.

(§ vi) And of what sort is he who does not have to go to 
prison for the same offence ?

In this case, monks, it is a rich man, owning much, of great 
means. Such an one does not have to go to prison.2

Thus, monks, we have the case of two men who . . . (re
peated as in § iv).

(§ vii) Now, monks, suppose a butcher, one who kills goats, 
has power to strike or bind or slay or treat as he pleases a 
certain man who steals a goat, but not another man who 
does the same. What sort of man can the butcher strike or 
slay3 or treat as he pleases when he steals a goat ?

In this case, monks, it is a poor fellow, owning little, of 
small means. That is the sort of man he can strike . . .  or 
treat as he pleases when he steals a goat.

And what sort of man is he whom the butcher has not power 
to . . . treat as he pleases for the same offence ?

In this case it is a rich man, owning much, of great means,

1 Kahapana— 1 a farthing. It may be a case of theft or debt; the 
comparison with the rich man suggests the latter alternative.

2 The conclusion is that one man is unable to pay off his karma, 
while the other can do so. The rich man is the one who has more 
ability and merit.

8 Text jhapetur). Corny. =japetuy ‘ deprive of his property.’ The 
latter reading is perhaps preferable.
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or a rajah or rajah’s minister. Such a man as that the butcher 
cannot strike, slay or treat as he pleases if he steal a goat. 
There is nothing1 for him to do but beg him with clasped 
hands thus: “  0  sir !2 Give me back my he-goat or the price 
of it.”

Just in the same way, monks, in this case a quite trifling 
offence of some person takes him to hell. And in this case 
again a similar trifling offence of another person has to be 
experienced (in expiation) in this very life, and not much, 
nay, not a jot of it is seen (thereafter).

(§ viii) Now what sort of person does his small offence take 
to hell ?

Herein, monks, a certain person is careless in culture of body, 
habits and thoughts. He has not developed insight. He is 
insignificant. His soul is restricted. His life is restricted and 
miserable.3 Of such a person even a small offence takes him 
to hell.

And of what sort of person does a similar offence have to be 
experienced in this very life ? For what sort of person is not 
much of it, nay, not a jot of it seen thereafter ?

In this case some person has carefully cultured body, habits 
and thought. * He has developed insight. He is not insigni
ficant, he is a great soul.4 His life is immeasurable. That is 
the sort of person . . .

Now, monks, if one should say: “  Exactly according as this 
man does a deed, in such manner will he experience (the result 
of) it,”—that being so there is no holy living, there is no 
opportunity afforded for the perfect ending of 111. But, 
monks, if one should say: “  Exactly according as a man does 
a deed that can be experienced (hereafter), exactly in such 
manner does he experience the fruition thereof,” —that being 
so there is living of the holy life: there is opportunity afforded 
for the utter ending of 111.’

1 Annadatthu.
3 As above, appadukkha-vihari.

2 Marisa.
4 As above, mahatta.
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§ 100. Gold-refiner (i-xv).1
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are gross impurities in gold, such as 

dust and sand, gravel and grit. The dirt-washer or his 
prentice heaps it into a trough and washes it, washes it up 
and down,2 and runs the dirt out.2

When this process is abandoned and ended, there still 
remain moderate impurities in the gold, such as fine grit and 
coarse sand. The dirt-washer or his man repeats the process.

When this is abandoned and ended there still remain 
trifling impurities such as fine sand and black dust. The 
dirt-washer or his man repeats the process. Thereafter the 
gold-dust alone remains.

(§ ii) Then the goldsmith or his man heaps that sterling 
gold into a crucible3 and blows it (till it melts), melts it together 
but does not run it out of the crucible.4 That sterling gold 
is then blown till it melts: it is molten but not flawless,5 it 
is not done with yet, its impurities are not yet strained off.® 
It is not pliable nor workable nor glistening. It is brittle, 
not7 capable of perfect workmanship.

But a time comes, monks, when that goldsmith or his man 
blows that gold till it melts, melts it down and runs it out 
of the crucible. Then that sterling gold is melted, molten, 
flawless, done with, its impurities strained off. It is pliable, 
workable, glistening, no longer brittle; it is capable of perfect

1 This is translated by Grimm, op. cit. 444.
a Sandhomti, niddhovati. Text should read a full-stop after niddho- 

vati. Tasmiy, etc., should begin the next paragraph. The same error 
runs through the sutta.

3 Musa (not in Diet.). Gamy, and Childers musd. Musala is the 
pounder or pestle. Musa is the mortar.

4 There is some confusion of terms here in the attempt to preserve 
the prefixes of verbs (as above in the washing process)—viz., sandha- 
mati, niddhamati. Text brackets na before niddhamali, but it should 
be read. The process is not final yet.

s Or ‘ it is not run out.’
8 Text aninnita-kasdva. Corny, anikkhitla-k.
7 Text wrong here. It should read (as at 8. v, 92) na ca samma 

upeti kammaya.

ii
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workmanship. For whatsoever sort of ornament one wishes, 
be it a gold plate,1 or a ring or necklace or golden chain, he 
can make use of it for2 that purpose.

(§ iii) Just in the same way in a monk who is given to de
veloping the higher consciousness3 there are gross impurities 
of deed, word and thought. This fault the thoughtful,4 
able5 monk abandons, keeps in check; he makes an end of it, 
he makes it not recur.

When this fault is done with and made an end of, there are 
still in that monk who is given to developing the higher 
consciousness certain moderately gross impurities which cling 
to him, such as sensual reflections, malicious and cruel re
flections. These faults he abandons . . .

When this fault is done with and made an end of, there are 
still in that monk . . . certain minute impurities which cling 
to him, such as reflections about his relatives,6 his district, 
reflections about his reputation.7 Such a fault the thoughtful, 
able monk abandons, keeps in check: he makes an end of it, 
makes it not recur.

(§ iv) When that is done with and made an end of, there 
still remain reflections about mind-states.8 Now this sort

1 Pattakaya—palt' atthaya, Corny. It may mean ‘ frontlet.’
2 Tassa attharj anubhoti (or allha may be trans. ‘ profit, benefit’ ).
3 Adhi-cittam-anuyuttassa. 4 Sacetaso.
5 Dabba-jatiko=parulita-j. Corny. Cf. M. i, 114.
6 Nati-vitakko. Text reads jati-.
7 AnavannaUi— ' not being despised.’ Corny, paraphr. ‘ O may not

others look down on me.’
8 Dhamma-vitakkd—dasa-vipassan’ upakilesa-vitakkd. Here the Pali 

Diet, trans. ‘ righteous thought,’ which hardly meets the case. Grimm, 
he. cit., p. 445 has ‘ thoughts about mental states ’ (which I  prefer). 
Gooneratna, p. 271, ‘ qualities of reflection.’ Vitakka in this sense is 
‘ initial ’ thought as opposed to vicara, the sustained progress of it. It 
would seem to imply here the struggle with mental impressions which 
have to be abandoned by the yogi before samadhi is thoroughly attained. 
As Corny, remarks, there are ten reflections which make insight turgid 
(cf. V.M. 633, obhaso, nanar), piti, passaddhi, sukhar), adhimokkho, 
paggaho, upatthdnat), upekkha, nikanti), because the mind is trying to 
realize all of these excellences at once. Text mis-punctuates so hoti 
samadhi.
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of concentration is neither calm nor lofty, nor has it gotten 
tranquillity nor reached one-pointedness; but it is a state 
dependent on painful habitual restraint.1 Yet there comes 
a time when that mind of his2 becomes inwardly well estab
lished, settles down, is one-pointed, becomes concentrated. 
Such concentration is calm, lofty, has gotten tranquillity, 
has reached one-pointedness, is not a state dependent on 
painful habitual restraint; and to whatsoever branch of special 
knowledge he may direct his mind for the realization thereof, 
he attains the power to realize personally such, whatever his 
range3 may be.4

(§ v) For instance, if he desire: May I enjoy in divers ways 
manifold forms of more-power thus: From being one, may 
I be many: from being many, may I be one: manifest or 
invisible, may I pass unhindered through a wall, through a 
rampart, through a mountain, as if it were through the air: 
may I plunge into the air and shoot up again as if in water: 
may I walk upon water without parting it, as if on solid 
ground: may I travel sitting cross-legged through the air like 
a bird upon the wing: even this moon and sun, though of such 
mighty magic power and majesty, let me handle, let me 
stroke them with my hand: even as far as the Brahma world 
may I have power with my body,—he attains the power to do 
so, whatever be his range.5

(§ vi) If he desire: With the deva-power of hearing, purified 
and surpassing that of men, let me hear sounds both of devas 
and of humans, whether far or near,—he attains the power 
to do so, whatever be his range.

(§ vii) If he desire: Let me know the minds of other beings, 
of other persons, with my own mind grasping them. Of the 
mind that is lustful, let me know it to be so. Of the mind

1 Sasankhdra-niggayha-varita-vato.
3 Yay tay vittay =yasmiy samaye tay vipassana-cittay. Corny.
3 Sati sati dyatane=s. s.-karane. Corny.
4 Cf. the similar passage at M. i, 494 as your mind shall dictate,’

Lord Chalmers); Path of Purity (foe. cit.) trans. ‘ whatever be the cir
cumstances,’ quoting Tika on AA.

6 Cf. D. (Akankheyya-sutta); K.S. v, 236, etc., where see notes.
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free from lust, let me know it to be so. Of the mind full of 
hate, let me know it to be full of hate. Of the mind free from 
hate, let me know it to be so. Of the mind deluded . . .  of 
the mind free from delusion . . .  of the mind that is cramped 
. . .  of the mind diffuse . . .  of the mind that is lofty . . • 
that is mean . . . that is inferior . . . that is superior . . . 
that is uncontrolled . . . that is controlled . . . that is in 
bondage . . .  of the mind that is released, let me know it to 
be so,—he attains the power to do so, whatever be his range.

(§viii) If he desire: Let me call to mind my former births 
in divers ways, thus: One birth, two births, three, four, five, 
even ten births, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty births: even a 
hundred births, a thousand, a hundred thousand births: let 
me call to mind divers aeons, the various destructions of aeons, 
the various renewals of aeons, both the destructions and the 
renewals of aeons: let me know: Such was I by name in such 
and such a place, such was I by clan, by caste: thus was I 
nourished, thus did I undergo pleasure and pain: such was 
my span of life. Let me know: Thence I deceased and rose 
up so and so: there I dwelt, of such and such a name, of such 
a clan, of such a caste, so nourished: such and such pleasures 
and pains did I undergo, such was my span of life. Thence 
deceased I rose up in the present life. Thus in fact and 
detail1 let me call to mind in divers ways my former births,— 
then he attains the power to do so, whatever be his range.

(§ix) If he desire: With the deva-sight, purified and sur
passing that of men, let me behold beings: as they decease 
and rise up (elsewhere) let me know them, both mean and 
exalted, of features fair and foul, gone to weal or gone to woe 
according to their deeds, thus: Alas! these good folk, given 
to the practice of evil deeds, of evil words, of evil thoughts, 
scoffing at the noble ones, of perverted view and reaping the 
fruit of their perverted view,—these folk, on the dissolution 
of the body, after death arose again in the Waste, the Downfall 
and the Constant Round. A h ! and these good folk, given 
to the practice of good deeds, good words, good thoughts, not

1 Sdkarar) sa-uddemy.
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scoffing at the noble ones, of sound view and reaping the benefit 
of their sound view,—these beings, on the dissolution of the 
body, after death arose in the Happy Lot, in the Heaven 
World. Thus with deva-sight, purified and surpassing that of 
men, let me behold beings as they decease and rise up (else
where) : let me know them, both mean and exalted, of features 
fair and foul, gone to weal or gone to woe according to their 
deeds,—if he so desire he attains the power to do so, whatever 
be his range.

(§ x) If he desire: By the destruction of the asavas, in this 
very life myself thoroughly knowing it let me win the heart’s 
release, the release by insight which is free from the asavas; 
let me realize it and dwell therein,—he attains the power to 
do so, whatever be his range.

(§ xi)1 Monks, three characteristics are to be attended 
to from time to time by the monk who is given to developing 
the higher consciousness: from time to time he must attend 
to the characteristic of concentration, to that of energetic 
application,2 to that of equanimity.3

(§ xii) Now, monks, if a monk who is given to developing 
the higher consciousness give exclusive4 attention to the 
characteristic of concentration, it is probable6 that his mind 
will be liable to indolence. Should he give exclusive attention 
to the characteristic of energetic application, it is probable 
that his mind will be liable to distraction. Should he give 
exclusive attention to the characteristic of equanimity, it is 
probable that his mind will not be perfectly poised for the 
destruction of the asavas. But if he give attention to these

1 Corny, takes this as a fresh autta. It is quoted V.M. i, 246; Path 
of Purity, ii, 283; from some of the terms used there I differ, for which 
see below.

2 Paggdha. At Dhs. 56 (Buddh. Psych. Eth. 25), trans. ‘ grasp.’ 
Corny, viriyassa ndmay; Path of Purity (loc. cit.) ‘ upholding.’ It means 
‘ to keep up the concentration without faltering.’

3 Upeicha, cf. V.M. i, 161; Path of Purity, ii, 185 n., ‘ Neutral energy, 
being free from contraction and expansion, is called indifference.’

4 Ekantar).
6 Thanar) =kdranay (vijjati yena tat) cittaij kosajja-bhave santiltheyya).
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three characteristics from time to time, then his mind becomes 
pliable, workable, radiant, not stubborn, but perfectly poised 
for the destruction of the asavas.

(§ xiii) Suppose, monks, a goldsmith or his man sets up his 
furnace, and having done so puts fire to the receptacle,1 and 
taking up sterling gold with pincers thrusts it into the crucible 
and from time to time blows on it,2 from time to time sprinkles 
it with water, from time to time examines it closely.3 Now, 
monks, if the goldsmith or his man were to blow continuously 
on that gold, it is probable that he would burn it up. If he 
kept sprinkling it with water he would make it cold. If he 
kept examining it always it is probable that the sterling gold 
would not come to full perfection. But if he do these things 
from time to time, occasionally, then that sterling gold 
becomes pliable, workable, lustrous, not brittle: it becomes 
capable of perfect workmanship. For whatever sort of 
ornament one wishes, be it a gold plate or a ring or a necklace 
or a golden chain, he can make use of it for that purpose.

(§ xiv) In the same way are these three characteristics to 
be attended to from time to time by a monk who is devoted 
to developing the higher consciousness . . .  (ass above down 
to) . . . his mind becomes pliable, workable, radiant, not 
stubborn, but perfectly poised for the destruction of the 
asavas; and to whatever branch of special knowledge he may 
direct his mind for the realization thereof, he attains the 
power personally to realize such, whatever be his range.

(§ xv) For instance, if he desire . . (all the attainments 
are repeated).

The Second Great-Fifty is finished.

1 Ukkd-mukha, lit. ‘ the opening of the furnace.’ “
2 ‘ Through a reed,’ says Corny.
3 Ajjhupekkhati. Path of Parity (loc. cit.) ‘ remains indifferent.’ 

My rendering is supported by Corny., which says: ‘ satisfies himself as 
to whether it is properly molten (cooked).’ Ajjhupekkhita has this 
double meaning (of scrutinizing and remaining indifferent, as an on
looker), as I have shown at K.S. v, 69 ra. and 372 n.
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C h a p t e r  X I .— E n l ig h t e n m e n t  (§§ 101-110).

§ 101. Before ( i-iv ).1 

(§i) ‘ Before my enlightenment, monks, when I was yet 
but a Bodhisat, this occurred to me: What, I wonder, is the 
satisfaction in the world,2 what is the misery in the world, 
what is the escape therefrom ?

Then, monks, this occurred to me: That condition in the 
world owing to which pleasure arises, owing to which arises 
happiness,—that is the satisfaction in the world. That 
impermanence, that suffering, that changeability in the 
world,—that is the misery in the world. That restraint, 
that riddance of desire and passion in the world, that is 
the escape therefrom.3

(§ ii) So long, monks, as I did not thoroughly comprehend, 
as it really is, the satisfaction in the world as such, the misery 
in the world as such, the escape therefrom as such, so long 
did I not discern the meaning of4 being enlightened with 
perfect enlightenment unsurpassed in the world with its 
devas, its Maras and Brahmas, together with the host of 
recluses and brahmins, of devas and mankind. But, monks, 
when I fully comprehended, as it really is, the satisfaction in 
the world as such, the misery in the world as such, the escape 
therefrom as such,—then did I discern the meaning of being 
enlightened in the world . . . Then did knowledge and 
insight arise in me, thus: Sure is my heart’s release. This is 
my last birth. Now is there no more becoming again.

(§ iii) Seeking satisfaction in the world, monks, I had 
pursued my way.® That satisfaction in the world I found. 
In so far as satisfaction existed in the world, by insight I saw 
it well. Seeking for the misery in the world, monks, I had

1 Cf. K.S. ii, 113. Here pubbe is a prep, with abl. Cf. Pts. ii, 109.
2 Loke. Here texts are confused. Corny, also reads loJco.
3 Heading with Corny, loka-nissarufui'f) (=lokato nixsatUittu) for text s 

loke-n.
1 Beading with S. ii sambuddho ti. Our text omits ti throughout, 
s Ever since the time when he was the brahmin Sumedha, says Corny.
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pursued my way. That misery in the world I found. In so far 
as misery existed in the world, by insight I saw it well. Seek
ing for the escape from the world, monks, I had pursued my 
way. That escape from the world I found. In so far as escape 
from the world existed, by insight I saw it well.’

(iv) (Para, ii is repeated in full.)

§ 102. Satisfaction.
‘ Now herein,1 monks, if there were not satisfaction to be 

found in the world, beings would not be attached to the world. 
But since there is satisfaction in the world, beings are attached 
thereto.

If there were not misery in the world, beings would not be 
repelled by the world. But since there is misery in the world, 
beings are repelled by the world.

If there were no escape from the world, beings could not 
escape therefrom. But since there is an escape from the 
world, beings do escape therefrom.

Now, monks, in so far as beings have not fully come to know, 
as it really is, the satisfaction in the world as such, the misery 
therein as misery, the escape therefrom as such, just so far 
have they not dwelt free from,2 detached from, released from, 
with heart unconfined by3 the world and the devas, the Maras, 
and Brahmas, together with the host of recluses and brahmins 
of devas and mankind.

But, monks, when beings have fully come to know, as it 
really is, the satisfaction in the world as such, the misery in the 
world as such, the escape from the world as such,—then, 
monks, they dwell free, detached, released from, with heart 
unconfined by the world . . .  of devas and mankind.

Verily, monks, whatsoever recluses or brahmins4 under

1 Text no ce tay; S. ii, 172 no ce ’day, followed by na-y-day, used 
adverbially, which I think is' the better reading.

2 Text and Corny, nissata (fr. nissarati) . . . vippamutta, which agrees 
with Corny, on S. ii, 172; but S. text nissatfha . . . vippayuttd.

3 Vimariyada-katena cetasa.
* Cf. K.S. ii, 117.
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stand not, as it really is, the satisfaction, the misery in the 
world, and the escape therefrom, such recluses and brahmins 
in my opinion are not to be regarded as recluses among 
recluses, nor as brahmins among brahmins: nor have those 
worthies come to know fully of themselves in this very life the 
real meaning of recluseship or of brahminhood, nor attaining 
thereto do they dwell therein.

But, monks, whatsoever recluses and brahmins do so 
understand . . . these things, such are in my opinion to 
be regarded . . .  as recluses and brahmins. Moreover those 
worthies shall come to know . . . the real meaning of recluse
ship and brahminhood, they shall attain to it and abide 
therein.’1

§ 103. Lamentation.2
‘ This, monks, is reckoned to be lamentation3 in the 

discipline of the Ariyan, namely, singing. This is reckoned as 
causing madness4 in the discipline of the Ariyan, namely, 
dancing. This is reckoned as childishness in the discipline of 
the Ariyan, namely, immoderate laughter that displays the 
teeth.

Wherefore, monks, away with the bridge5 that leads to 
singing and dancing! Enough for you, if you are pleased 
righteously,6 to smile just to show your pleasure.’7

§ 104. Satiety.
‘ Monks, of indulgence in three things there can be no 

satiety. What three ?

1 S. ii, 175 has viharanti.
a Camy. says this was a reprimand to the ‘ Monks of the Six,’ who 

went about singing, dancing and laughing.
3 Runnay=rodiiay.
4 Ummattakarj. Corny. Text has ummaiikay.
6 Setu-ghdto (biidgo-deatroymg)=paccaya-ghdio. Corny. Cf. supra, 

text 220; ii, 145; Vin. i, 59; Buddh. Psych. Eth. 87 n.
• Dhamma-pamoditdnay satay =kenacideva karanena pamuditanay 

santdnay. Corny.
7 Alay sitay sUa-mattdya=sitay (karoiha) . . . pahatth’ dkdra-mallay 

dassanaya yeva yuttay. Corny.



Sleep, drinking of fermented liquor and getting sexual 
intercourse. Of the indulgence in these three things, monks, 
there can be no satiety.’

§ 105. (a) The peak.

Now Anathapiridika the housefather came to see the 
Exalted One. On coming to him he saluted the Exalted One 
and sat down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted One 
said this to him:

‘ Housefather, when the thought is unguarded, bodily 
action also is unguarded, speech and mental action also are 
unguarded. In him whose bodily action, speech and mental 
action are unguarded they are saturated with lust.1 When 
these are thus saturated with lust they are rotten. When they 
are rotten one’s death is not auspicious, one has no happy 
ending.2

Now, housefather, just as when a peaked house is un
thatched the peak is not protected, the roof-beams are not 
protected, the wall is not protected. The peak, roof-beams 
and wall are saturated, they are rotten. Just so, when thought 
is unguarded, bodily action is unguarded . . . such an one 
has no happy ending.

But, housefather, when thought is guarded, bodily action 
also is guarded. . . .  In him whose bodily action and the 
rest are guarded, bodily action, speech and mental action are 
not saturated with lust. When that is so they are not rotten. 
When they are not rotten one’s death is auspicious, he has a 
happy ending.

Just as when a peaked house is well thatched, the peak, 
roof-beams and wall are protected, they are not saturated, 
they are not rotten; even so, housefather, when thought is 
guarded . . . one has a happy ending.’

240 Gradual Sayings [t e x t  i, 261

1 Avassuiay, lit. ‘ oozing, trickling.’ Corny, tintay. Quoted Expos.
i, 91.

* Na bhaddakay, ‘ he ia bound for hell.’ Corny.
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§ 106. (b) The peak.
. . .  As he thus sat the Exalted One said this to the house

father Anathapindika:
‘ Housefather, when thought is warped,1 bodily action, 

speech and mental action are also warped . . .  (as in § 105) 
. . .  he has no happy ending.

Just as, housefather, when a peaked house is ill-thatched, 
the peak, the roof-beams are warped, the wall is askew; even 
so when thought is warped . . . mental action is warped. 
When this is so, a man’s death is not auspicious, he has no 
happy ending.’

(The reverse of this follows, as in § 105.)

§ 107. (a) Three causes.2
* Monks, there are these three causes of the origin of actions. 

What three ?
Lust, malice and delusion are the causes of the origin of 

actions.
An action done in lust, born of lust, caused by lust, originated 

by lust is not profitable: it is blameworthy, it has sorrow for 
its result, it conduces to the arising of (further) action, not to 
the ceasing of action.

So also with regard to actions done under the influence of 
malice and delusion. Such actions . . . conduce to the arising 
of further actions, not to the ceasing thereof.

These, monks, are the three causes of action.’

§ 108. (6) Three causes.3
‘ Monks, there are these three causes of the origin of actions. 

What three ?

1 Vyapanna, lit. ‘ gone wrong ’ ; gen. trans. ‘ malevolent.’ Corny, 
pakati-bhavay pajahitva thitay. Hence the trans. must vary when the 
word is applied to timber.

2 Niddndni=:Mranani. Corny, (which accumulate actions leading to 
the round of rebirth). Cf. text 134/.

3 Corny, takes this and the previous sutta as one; so with the next 
pair.

16
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Absence of lust, absence of malice, absence of delusion are 
the causes1 (which prevent the arising) of actions.

An action done without lust, not born of lust, not caused 
by lust, not originated by lust is profitable, it is praiseworthy, 
it has happiness for its result, it conduces to the ending of 
(further) action, not to the arising thereof.

So also with regard to actions done without malice and 
delusion. . . . Such actions . . . conduce to the ending of 
(further) action, not to the arising thereof.’

§ 109. (c) Three causes (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three causes of the origin of 

actions. What three ?
Desire is generated for things which in the past were based 

on desire,2 for the like things in the future, as well as at the 
present time.

(§ ii) And how, monks, is this desire generated for things 
in the past ?

One remembers and turns over in his mind3 thoughts about 
things based on desire in the past. As he does so desire is 
generated. Become desirous,4 he is fettered by those things. 
I call this a fetter, monks,—that heart full of lust.6 That is 
how desire is generated for things which in the past were 
based on desire.

(§ iii) And how, monks, is this desire generated for like 
things in the future ?

One thinks about and turns over in his mind thoughts of 
things based on desire in the future. As he does so, desire is 
generated . . .  (as before).

(§iv) And how, monks, is this desire generated in the 
present ?

One thinks about things . . .  in the present? As he does

1 Not really causes, but prohibitive of action.
2 Thanlye—kdrana-bhute. Corny. Cf. S. v, 65.
3 Cetasa anuvitakketi anuvicareti. Cf. S. v, 67.
* Chanda-jato=chandika, as at Sn. 767.
6 Text so cetaso sardgo. Corny, yo c. s.
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so, desire is generated. Become desirous he is fettered by 
those things. I call this a fetter, monks,—that heart full of 
lust. That is how desire is generated for things which in the 
past were based upon desire.

These, monks, are the three causes of the origin of actions.’

§110. (d) Three causes (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three causes (which prevent 

the arising) of actions. What three ?
Desire for things which in the past were based on desire, 

for the like things in the future, as well as at the present time, 
is not generated.

(§ ii) And how, monks, is such desire not generated ?
One fully understands the future result of things which in 

the past were based on desire. Foreseeing this result one 
turns away from it,1 and so doing, conceiving no desire2 for it 
in the heart, one penetrates it by insight and sees it plain. 
That is how desire . . .  is not generated.

(§ iii) And how, monks, is desire for things in the future 
. . . not generated ?

One fully understands the future result of things yet to come 
which are based on desire. Foreseeing this result . . . (as 
before).

(§ iv) And how, monks, is desire for things present, which are 
based on desire, not generated ?

One fully understands the future result of present things, 
based on desire. Foreseeing this result one turns away from 
it, and so doing, conceiving no desire for it in the heart, one 
penetrates it by insight and sees it plain. That is how desire 
for things present which are based on desire is not generated.

These are the three causes (which prevent the arising) of 
actions.’

1 Text abhinivaddheti. Corny, abhinivaiteti. Neither word is in 
Ang. Index or Pali Diet.; apparently equal to abhinivajjeti. Corny. 
gives also a common reading, abhinibbajjeti.

2 Abhivirdjelva, again not in Index or Diet.
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C h a p t e r  XII.—T h e  D o w n f a l l  (§§ 1 1 1 -1 2 0 ).

§ 111. Doomed to the Downfall.
‘ Monks, these three persons are doomed to the Downfall, to 

Purgatory, unless they abandon this (habit).1 Which three ?
He who, living impurely, claims to live the holy life. He 

who falsely charges with immorality one who is living the 
pure holy life, the utterly pure holy life. He who, preaching 
and holding the view that there is no fault in sensuality, comes 
to be intoxicated2 with his lusts.

These are the three who are doomed to the Downfall, to 
Purgatory, unless they abandon this habit.’

§ 112. Hard to find.
* Monks, the appearance of three persons is hard to find in 

the world. What three ?
The appearance of a Tathagata, an Arahant who is a Fully 

Enlightened One is hard to find in the world. Likewise of a 
person who can expound the Dhamma-Discipline taught by 
the Tathagata. Likewise a person who is mindful and grateful 
is hard to be found in the world.

These are the three persons . . .’

§ 113. Immeasurable.s
‘ Monks, these three sorts of persons are hard to be found 

in the world. What three ?
He who is easily measured, he who is hardly measured, he 

who is immeasurable.

1 Idam appahdya, ‘ unless they give up their pretence of leading the 
holy life.’ Corny.

% Patavyatay (fr. pdteli), ‘ ruin ’ acc. to Pali Diet; but Corny, appears 
to derive it from Vpiv., intoxication. So also does UdA. 351, 365, 
where aammattaka-jdtd (drunk) is explained as kamesu pdiahyaiay 
dpajjanti, as here. Pdtukamo—bibendi cupidus, cf. UdA. 379. The 
passage originates from M. i, 305, where Lord Chalmers trans. ‘ indul
gence.’

* At Pugg. 35.
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And of what sort, monks, is he who is easily measured ?
Herein a certain person is frivolous, empty-headed, a busy

body, of harsh speech, loose in talk, lacking concentration, 
unsteady, not composed, of flighty mind, with senses uncon
trolled.1 This one is called “  easily measured.”

And of what sort, monks, is the person who is hardly 
measured ?

In this case a certain person is not frivolous, not empty- 
headed, no busybody, not of harsh speech, not loose in talk, 
but concentrated, steady, composed, of one-pointed mind, 
with senses well controlled. This one is called hardly 
measured.”

And of what sort, monks, is the person who is immeasurable ?
In this case we have a monk in whom the asavas are 

destroyed. This one is called “  immeasurable.”
These are the three sorts of person found to exist in the 

world.’

§ 114. The sphere of infinite space (i-iii)-
(§ i) ‘ Monks, these three sorts of person are found to exist 

in the world. What three ?
Herein, monks, a certain person, by utterly transcending 

consciousness of form, by the disappearance of consciousness 
of resistance, by paying no heed to the diversity of conscious
ness, regarding space as infinite, reaches up to and abides in 
the sphere of infinite space. He enjoys it, longs for it and 
finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, 
generally spending his time therein and not falling away there
from, when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of the 
Devas who have reached the sphere of infinite space.

Now, monks, the life of those Devas is 20,000 cycles. 
Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his lifetime 
according to the life-span of those Devas: then he goes to 
Purgatory or to the womb of an animal or to the Realm of 
Ghosts. But a disciple of the Exalted One, after staying

1 Cf K.S. v, 241.
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there and spending his lifetime according to the life-span of 
those Devas, finally passes away in that very state.

Such, monks, is the distinction, the specific feature,1 the 
difference between the educated Ariyan disciple and the 
uneducated ordinary man in the matter of destiny and 
rebirth.

(§ ii) Again, monks, here we have a certain person who, by 
utterly transcending the sphere of infinite space, regarding 
consciousness as infinite, reaches up to and abides in the 
sphere2 of infinite consciousness. He enjoys it, longs for it 
and finds happiness therein. Established therein, given 
thereto, generally spending his time therein and not falling 
away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in the 
company of the Devas who have reached the sphere of infinite 
consciousness.

Now, monks, the life of those Devas is 40,000 cycles. 
Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his time according 
to the life-span of those Devas, then he goes to Purgatory . . . 
Such is the distinction . . .  (as before).

(§ iii) Again, monks, we have a certain person who, by 
utterly transcending the sphere of infinite consciousness, with 
the idea of “  nothing at all exists,”  reaches up to and abides 
in the sphere of nothingness. He enjoys it . . . when he 
makes an end he is reborn in the company of those Devas . . . 
Now the life-span of those Devas is 60,000 cycles. Therein 
the ordinary man stays . . . then he goes to Purgatory or 
the womb of an animal, to the Realm of Petas. But the 
disciple of the Exalted One . . . finally passes away in that 
very state.

Such, monks, is the distinction, the specific feature, the 
difference between the educated Ariyan disciple and the 
uneducated ordinary man in the matter of destiny and rebirth. 
These, monks, are the three sorts of person found existing in 
the world.’

1 Cf. supra, text 199. Here Corny, has adhippaydaa=zadhika-payogo. 
* Text should read vinnan’ ananc-.
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§ 115. Failure and success (i-viii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three failures. What three ? 
Failure in morals, failure in mind,1 failure in view.
And of what sort is failure in morals ?
Herein, monks, a certain one takes life, steals, is a wrong

doer in sensual desires, a liar, a slanderer, of bitter speech, 
an idle babbler. This is called “  failure in morals.”

(§ ii) And of what sort is failure in mind ?
Herein, monks, a certain one is covetous and malevolent

of heart.2 This is called “  failure in mind.”
(§ iii) And of what sort is failure in view ?
Herein3 a certain one holds the depraved, the perverse view 

that there is no (virtue in) almsgiving, in sacrifice, in offerings: 
that there is no fruit, no result of good and evil deeds: that 
this world is not, that there is no world beyond: tkat there 
is no mother, no father, no beings of spontaneous birth: that 
in the world are no recluses and brahmins who have won 
the summit, who have won perfection, who of themselves by 
their own intuitional powers have realized the world beyond 
and can proclaim it. This, monks, is called “  failure in 
view.”

(§ iv) Monks, it is due to failure in morals, failure in mind 
and in view that beings, when body breaks up, after death are 
reborn in the Waste, the Way of Woe, in the Downfall, in 
Purgatory. Such are the three failures.

(§ v) Monks, there are these three successes. What three ? 
Success in morals, success in mind, success in view.

Now of whjit sort is success in morals ?
Herein, monks, a certain one abstains from taking life and 

the rest . . . from bitter speech and idle babbling. This is 
called “  success in morals.”

(§ vi) And of what sort is success in mind ?

1 Cf. Pugg. 21, where the def. of citta-vipatti is omitted. Vipatti is 
contrasted with sampada below.

* Cf. 8. iii, 93.
3 Cf. K.S. iv, 250, the annihilationist view of Ajita of the Hair Shirt.
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Herein a certain one is not covetous or malevolent of heart. 
This is called “  success in mind.”

(§ vii) And of what sort is success in view ?
Herein a certain one has right view: he holds with certainty 

that there is (virtue in) almsgiving, in sacrifice, in offerings: 
that there is fruit and result of good and evil deeds: that this 
world is, that there is a world beyond: that mother, father and 
beings of spontaneous birth do exist: that in the world there 
are recluses and brahmins who have realized . . . the world 
beyond and can proclaim it. This, monks, is called “  success 
in view.” 1

(§ viii) Monks, it is owing to success in these three things 
that beings, when body breaks up, after death are reborn in 
the Happy Lot, in the Heaven World. Such, monks, are the 
three successes.’

§ 116. Sure2 (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three failures. What three ?
(4s in § 115.)
(§ ii) Just as a true die when thrown rests evenly on what

ever side it falls, even so, monks, it is due to a failure in morals, 
mind and view that beings are reborn . . .  in Purgatory. 
These are the three failures.

(§ iii) Monks, there are these three successes. What three ?
(As in § 115.)
(§ iv) Just as a true die3 . . . even so it is due to success in 

morals, mind and view . . . that beings are reborn . . .  in 
the Heaven World. These are the three successes.’

§ 117. Action (i-vi).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three failures. What three ?
Failure in action, failure in livelihood, failure in view.

1 Cf. Pugg. 26.
2 Apannaka, at supra, text 113, a term for Nibbana.
3 Mani, a six-sided die (pasaka). Corny. Cf. A. v, 294, 296. This 

simile may explain the debated phrase yathabhatay or yatMhatay at 
A. i, 3; S. iv, 325, which I think may mean ‘ according to the cast,’ 
‘ as sure as a gun.’
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And of what sort is failure in action ?
Herein a certain one takes life . . . (as in § 115) . . is an

idle babbler. This is called “  failure in action.”
(§ ii) And of what sort is failure in livelihood ?
Herein a certain one is a wrong liver, gets a livelihood in 

a wrong way. This is called “  failure in livelihood.”
(§ iii) And of what sort is failure in view ?
Herein a certain one holds the depraved, the perverse view 

that there is no (virtue in) almsgiving . . . (as in § 115). 
This is called “  failure in view.”

These are the three failures.
(§ iv) Monks, there are these three successes. What three ? 
Success in action, success in livelihood, success in view.
And of what sort is success in action ?
Herein a certain one abstains from taking life . . . from 

idle babbling. This is called “  success in action.”
(§ v) And of what sort is success in livelihood ?
Herein a certain one is a right liver, he gets a livelihood in 

a right way. This is called “  success in livelihood.”
(§ vi) And of what sort is success in view ?
Herein a certain one has right view. He holds with certainty 

that there is (virtue) in almsgiving . . . that there are 
recluses and brahmins who . . . have realized both this 
world and the world beyond, and can proclaim it.

This is called “  right view.”  These are the three successes.’

§ 118. (a) Purity.
‘ Monks, there are these three forms of purity.1 What three ? 
Purity of body, purity of speech, purity of mind.
And of what sort is purity of body ? ,
Herein a certain one abstains from taking life, from stealing, 

from wrong practice in sensual lusts. This is called purity 
of body.”

And of what sort is purity of speech ?
Herein a certain one abstains from falsehood . . from idle

babble. This is called “  purity of speech.”

1 Soceyyar)=suci-bhdva. Corny.
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And of what sort is purity of mind ?
Herein a certain one is not covetous or malevolent of heart 

and has right view. This is called “  purity of mind.”  These 
are the three forms of purity.’

§ 119. (6) Purity (i-ix).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three forms of1 purity .

(as above).
(§ ii) And of what sort is purity of body %
Herein a monk abstains from taking life, from stealing, 

from sinful2 living. This is called “  purity of body.”
(§ iii) And of what sort is purity of speech \
Herein a monk abstains from falsehood . . .  (as above).
(§ iv) And of what sort is purity of mind ?
Herein a monk, if he have some personal sensual desire, is 

aware: There is in me sensual desire. If there be none he is 
likewise aware of it. Also he is aware of how the arising of 
sensual desire not yet arisen comes about, and how it is aban
doned when arisen, and how in the future there is no such 
arising.

(§v) If he have some personal malevolence, he is aware: 
There is within me malevolence. Also he is aware of the 
arising . . . and the abandoning thereof, and of how in 
future there is no recurrence thereof.

(§§ vi-viii) If he have some personal sloth-and-torpor . . . 
excitement-and-flurry . . .  if he have some personal doubt- 
and-wavering, he is aware of the fact. Also of how (each of 
these) arises, is abandoned and recurs not again in future. 
This is called “  purity of mind.”

(§ ix) He who is pure in body, speech, and mind,3 
Sinless and clean and blessed with purity,'—
“  Sin-washer ” 4 is the name men give to him.’

1 Here the higher morality of the monk is dealt with.
2 Abrahmacariya, taken later as unchastity, but cf. K.S. i, 53, 61.
3 Gathas at Itiv. 56 (except the last word). Cf. Sn. 521.
4 Ninhaia-papakay=:sabbe, pape nahapetva, dhovetva thitay. Corny. 

Sn. lay ahay nhatako; Itiv. sabba-pahdyinay and ninhata-p. in next §.
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§ 120. Perfection.
‘ Monks, there are these three perfections.1 What three ?
Perfection in body, speech and mind. (As above § 118 for 

the first two.)
And of what sort is perfection in mind ?
Herein a monk, by the destruction of the asavas, realizing 

in this very life himself knowing it thoroughly the heart’s 
release, the release by insight which is free from the asavas, 
having attained it abides therein. This is called “ perfection 
in mind.”  These are the three perfections.

(Perfect) in body, speech and mind, a sage 
Sinless with saintly silence blessed,—they say 
That such is “  one who hath abandoned all.”  ’2

Chapter XIII.—At K usinara (§§ 121-130).
§ 121. Kusinara.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying at 
Kusinara,3 in the Wood of Offerings.4 Then the Exalted One 
addressed the monks, saying: ‘ Monks !’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. 
The Exalted One said:

‘ Suppose now a monk lives dependent on some village or 
district. Then a housefather or his son comes to visit him 
and invites him to take his meal for the day. If he is willing 
to do so the monk consents. Then, when the night has passed 
he robes himself in good time, and taking bowl and outer 
robe sets out for the house of that housefather or housefather’s 
son. On getting there he sits down on a seat made ready.

1 Moneyydni=muni-bhava (states of silence of a sage). Corny. Cf.D. 
iii, 220; Vin. i, p. xl of Oldenberg’s Introduction.

2 Sabba-ppaMyiiiar)=khirtdsavar). Corny.
3 Of the Malla in wiiat is now Nepal.
4 Bali-harane, cf. M. iii, § 103; A . v, 79, where alone this locality is 

mentioned in the Pali books. Tattha kira bhuta-bali-karan’ atthay baliy 
karoti. Corny.
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Then that housefather or housefather’s son serves him with 
choice food both hard and soft with his own hands, till he has 
eaten his fill.

Now it occurs to him: A good thing in sooth for me to be thus 
served by a housefather or housefather’s son! Then he 
thinks: I should indeed be glad to have this housefather or 
housefather’s son serve me in like manner in the future. 
Thus he enjoys that almsgiving and is attracted1 by it, infatu
ated with it,2 attached8 to it. He sees not danger therein. 
He is blind to the escape therefrom.4 The result is that his 
train of thought is sensual, malevolent and harmful to others. 
Now, monks, I declare that what is given to such a monk has 
no great fruit. Why so ? Because the monk lives amiss.

But take the opposite case where a monk lives dependent 
on a village or district . . .  (as above down to) . .  . till he has 
eaten his fill. Now no such thoughts occur to him as these: 
A good thing in sooth for me . . .  or: I should indeed be 
glad to have this housefather or housefather’s son serve me in 
like manner in the future. He enjoys that almsgiving without 
being attracted by it, infatuated with it or attached thereto. 
He sees the danger therein, he is not blind to the escape there
from. The result is that his train of thought is dispassionate, 
not malevolent, but harmless to others. Now, monks, I 
declare that what is given to such a monk as this has great 
fruit. Why so ? Because the monk lives vigilant.’

§ 122. Strife.
‘ In whatsoever quarter the monks dwell in strife and 

uproar, given to disputes and wounding each other with the 
weapons of the tongue, it is unpleasant for me even to think 
of such a quarter, much more unpleasant for me to go to it.

1 Oalhito=:tanhd-gedhena g. Corny.
2 Mucchito=tanhd-mucchandye rn. Corny.
3 Ajjhopanno=tanhdya gilitva parinitthapetvd pavatto. Corny.
4 Anissarana-panno. These phrases occur at D. (Tevijja Sutta;

cf. Dialog, i, 311, trans. ‘ he knows not how unreliable they are ’ ),
supra, text 74, and are similarly interpreted at UdA. 365.
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I come to this conclusion1 in the matter: Surely these worthies 
have abandoned these three conditions and have made a habit 
of these other three conditions. What three conditions have 
they abandoned ?

Dispassionate thinking, benevolent thinking and harmless 
thinking. These are the three.

And of what three conditions have they made a habit ?2
Sensual, malevolent and harmful thinking. These are the 

three.
In whatsoever quarter the monks dwell in strife . . . I come 

to this conclusion . . . they have made a habit of three 
conditions.

But in whatsoever quarter the monks dwell in harmony 
and mutual courtesy, without wrangling, but just like milk 
and water mixed, regarding each other with a friendly eye,— 
to such a quarter I am glad to go, not to speak of thinking 
about it. This is the conclusion I come to regarding them. 
Surely those worthies have abandoned these three conditions 
and have made a habit of these other three conditions. What 
three have they abandoned ?

Sensual thinking, malevolent thinking, harmful thinking.
What three have they made a habit of ?
Dispassionate thinking, benevolent thinking, harmless 

thinking. These are the three. Monks, in whatsoever 
quarter . . .  I come to this conclusion . . . they have made 
a habit of these three conditions.’

§ 123. Ootama Shrine.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near 
Vesall at Gotama Shrine.3 Then the Exalted One addressed 
the monks, saying: * Monks !’

1 Nitthar) gacchdmi (here Pali Diet, is wrong in reference and inter
pretation, s.v. nitthaij).

2 Bahuli-m-akaysu=punappunay karonti. Corny.
3 Gotamake cetiye=Ootamaka-yakkhassa bhavane. Corny. Cf. D. ii, 102, 

118; K.8. v, 230; UdA. 322; here Corny, refers to Capdla cetiya and the 
others mentioned at 8.
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‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ Monks, I proclaim Dhamma with full comprehension,1 
not without full comprehension. I proclaim Dhamma with 
causal connexions,2 not without. I proclaim Dhamma accom
panied by wonders,3 not without wonders. Since I do so there 
is good reason why I should admonish, there is good reason 
why I should instruct.4 Well may ye be glad. Well may ye 
be satisfied. Well may ye be pleased at the thought: Per
fectly enlightened is the Exalted One. Well taught by the 
Exalted One is Dhamma. Well conducted is the Order.’ So 
spake the Exalted One.

And those monks were indeed satisfied and delighted with 
the words of the Exalted One.

Moreover when this pronouncement was uttered the 
thousandfold universe was shaken.

§ 124. Bharandu (i-vi).
(§i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was going his 

rounds among the Kosalans and came to Kapilavatthu.
Now Mahanama the Sakyan5 heard the news: ‘ They say 

the Exalted One has reached Kapilavatthu.’ So Mahanama 
the Sakyan went to see the Exalted One, and on coming to 
him saluted him and stood at one side. As he thus stood, the 
Exalted One said this to him:

1 These phrases occur at M . ii, 9, where Lord Chalmers trans.: ‘ with 
higher knowledge, with origins, with assignable conditions (?).’

2 Sanidanay=sappaccayam eva katva. Corny.
3 8appaiihdriya=po.ccanlka patiharanena (by giving a blow to adver

saries) sappatihariyam eva katva kathemi (Corny.), which meaning is re
peated at UdA (patipakkha-haranato, ragadi-kilesa-ndsamUo . . . tay tar) 
patipakkhay iddhi-vidhay pavattati). Cf. VM. ii, 358, patiharati ti 
patihariyay. The word is gen. trans. by ‘ accompanied by marvels.’ 
At K.S. v, 233 I have trans. acc. to Corny, there: * enforcing it with 
miracles,’ yarn niyyanilcay katva (making it salutary).

4 Cf. supra, text 170, ‘ the miracle of teaching ’ (anusasanl-pdlihd-
riya).

6 Cf. S. v, 327 ff.
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‘ Go you, Mahanama, and find out some lodging where 
I may spend this one night.’

‘ Very well, lord,’ replied Mahanama the Sakyan and went 
to Kapilavatthu; where, though he searched all through the 
town, he could not find a proper lodging for the Exalted One in 
which to spend that one night. So he returned to where the 
Exalted One was and said:

(§ ii) ‘ Lord, there is no proper lodging wherein the Exalted 
One may spend this one night. But here is Bharandu the 
Kalaman,1 who was once a co-disciple in the holy life with the 
Exalted One.2 Let the Exalted One spend this one night in 
his hermitage.’

‘ Go then, Mahanama. Spread a mat (for me there).’3 
‘ Very well, lord,’ replied Mahanama the Sakyan and went 

off to the hermitage of Bharandu the Kalaman. On getting 
there he spread a mat, set water ready for feet-washing and 
returned to the Exalted One. On coming to him he said:

‘ Lord, the mat is spread. Water is set for feet-washing. 
Let the Exalted One do as he deems seasonable.’

(§ iii) So the Exalted One went to the hermitage of Bharandu 
the Kalaman. On arriving there he sat down on a seat made 
ready and so sitting had his feet washed. Now this thought 
occurred to Mahanama the Sakyan: It is unseasonable to 
wait upon the Exalted One now. He is weary. Tomorrow 
I will wait upon him. So saluting the Exalted One by the 
right he departed.

Now when the night was gone Mahanama the Sakyan went 
to the Exalted One. On coming to him he saluted him and 
sat down at one side. As he thus sat, the Exalted One said 
this to him:

(§ iv) ‘ Mahanama, there are these three teachers found 
existing in the world. What three ?

1 Corny, thinks he pitched on Bharandu because he had the reputa
tion of securing the best and choicest alms in the city.

2 In the time of Alara Kalama. Corny.
3 As a bed on the ground. Corny, thinks it means ‘ put a coverlet 

on a proper couch.’
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Herein, Mahanama, a teacher preaches full comprehension1 
of the sense-desires, but not of the objects of sense, nor of 
feelings.

Herein again, Mahanama, a certain teacher preaches full 
comprehension of sense-desires and of the objects of sense, 
but not of feelings. While yet another teacher preaches the 
full comprehension of all three.

These are the three teachers found existing in the world. 
Now of these three, Mahanama, is the conclusion one and the 
same or is it different V 

(§ v) At these words Bharandu the Kalaman said to 
Mahanama the Sakyan:

‘ Say it is one and the same, Mahanama.’
Whereat the Exalted One said to Mahanama: * Say it is 

different,2 Mahanama.’
Then a second time Bhararidu said: ‘ Say it is different, 

Mahanama.’ And again the Exalted One said: ‘ Say it is one 
and the same, Mahanama.’

(§ vi) Likewise a third time each said the same. Where
upon it occurred to Bharandu the Kalaman: Here am I even 
to the third time slighted by Gotama the recluse in the presence 
of Mahanama the Sakyan, a man of great importance. I 
had better leave Kapilavatthu.

So Bharandu the Kalaman left Kapilavatthu, and in thus 
departing from Kapilavatthu he was gone for good and came 
not back any more.’3

§ 125. Hatthaka (i, ii).
(§i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying 

near Savatthi, in Anathapindika’s Park. Then Hatthaka,

1 Parinna—sarruitilckamo. Corny. At Pugg. 37; where the conclusion 
is reached that the first teacher has attained ecstasy in the rupa- 
world, the second in the arSpo-world, while the third is perfectly 
enlightened.

2 Puthu=nana. Corny.
3 This phrase occurs at S. iv, 288, 291; and K.S. v, 196, 199, where 

also the reason for the departure is not quite clear.
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son of a deva,1 when night was waning, lit up the whole of 
Jeta Grove with exceeding great splendour and approached 
the Exalted One.

On coming to him he thought: I will stand in the presence 
of the Exalted One. But he sank down, collapsed, could not 
stand upright. Just as butter or oil, when poured upon sand, 
sinks down, sinks in, cannot abide, even so was Hatthaka,2 
son of a deva, thinking to stand in the presence of the Exalted 
One, unable to do so, but sank down, collapsed and could not 
stand upright.

(§ ii) Then the Exalted One said to Hatthaka, son of a deva: 
‘ Create a gross3 body-form, Hatthaka.’

‘ I will, lord,’ replied Hatthaka, and doing as he was bid 
saluted the Exalted One and stood at one side. As he thus 
stood the Exalted One said this to him:

‘ Well, Hatthaka, do things4 go on just the same now as 
before, when you were in human form V

‘ Yes, lord, they do. But there are also things going on 
which I did not experience when I was in human form. Just 
as, lord, the Exalted One now dwells surrounded by monks 
and nuns, by lay-followers male and female, by rulers and 
royal ministers, by sectarians and their followers, even so 
do I dwell surrounded by devas’ sons. Even from a distance, 
lord, do devas’ sons come saying, “  We’ll hear Dhamma from 
the lips of Hatthaka, the devas’ son !”

Of three things, lord, I never had enough. I died regretful 
of three things. What three ? I never had enough of 
beholding the Exalted One. I died regretting it. I never had

1 Deva-putto, like Sakya-putto, etc., means ‘ belonging to the company.’ 
One who has died and ‘ gone to heaven ’ is meant.

2 This may be H. of Alavl. Cf. K.S. ii, 159; A . ii 164; supra, text 
26, 88, 136.

3 Olarikar). As a Brahma-deva (Corny.), in order to be visible on the 
physical plane he had to make a suitable body, as in the case of Sanat 
Kumara, on a lower plane than his own. Cf. Dialog, ii, 254.

1 Dhamma. Corny, reads dhammo. and explains as the doctrine 
he learned in his last life. But the context requires dhamma= pro
ceedings, conditions.

17
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enough of hearing true Dhamma. I died regretting it. I 
never had enough of serving the Order. I died regretting it. 
These are the three things, lord. (Then he sang these verses:)

I never could be sated of delight 
Of my desire to see the Exalted One,
To hear true Dhamma, to wait upon the Order.
In higher morals training, fain to hear 
True Dhamma, never sated in three things,
Fared Hatthaka to world of Aviha.’ 1

§ 126. Corruptz (i-iii).
(§i) On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying 

near Benares at Isipatana, in Antelope Park. Then the 
Exalted One, robing himself in good time and taking bowl 
and outer robe, set out to quest for alms in Benares.

Now the Exalted One while roaming for alms near the 
fig-tree at the cattle-tethering3 saw a certain monk whose 
delight was in the empty outer joys of sense,4 lacking concen
tration, unsteady, not composed, of flighty mind, with senses 
uncontrolled.6 On seeing him he said this to that monk:

‘ Monk ! Monk ! On him who is corrupt and reeks with the 
stench of carrion,6 the flies will surely settle and attack him,— 
they cannot fail to do so.’

(§ ii) Then that monk, thus admonished by the Exalted 
One with this warning, was strongly stirred.7

1 Aviha, the twelfth Brahma-loka. ? Sanskt. a-vishaya, ‘ non- 
intelligential,’ ‘ without process of thinking,’ as Childers suggests.

2 Kaiuviyarj—ucchitthay (outcast, defiled). Corny.
3 Go-yoga-pilakkhasmirj—gamnar) vikkaya-fthane utfhita-pilakkhassa 

saniike. Corny.
4 R itt' a8Sdda=jhana-8ukhdbhaveTia paritt' assMay. Corny. Bakir’ as-

sada— kama-guna-sukha-vdsena b. Corny.
6 Stock phrases to describe the dissolute. Cf. K.S. v, 241.
9 Ama-gandhe avassatay. Corny, refers the synonym to vissa-gandha; 

Cf. Dhs., § 625, p. 141.
7 Sayvegar) dpddi. Corny, takes this to mean he became a Stream- 

winner.
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When the Exalted One had gone his rounds for alms in 
Benares and had returned and eaten his meal he addressed 
the monks, saying:

‘ Monks, after robing myself in good time and taking bowl 
and outer robe . . .  I saw a certain monk . . . (and he told 
them all that had happened). . . . Then that monk, thus 
admonished by me with that warning, was strongly stirred.’

(§ iii) At these words a certain monk said to the Exalted One: 
‘ Pray, lord, what is “  corrupt,”  what is “  the stench of 

carrion,”  what are “ flies”  V 
‘ Greed, monk, is “  corrupt.”  Malice is the “  stench of 

carrion.”  Evil, unprofitable ways of thought are “ flies.”  
On him who is corrupt and reeks with the stench of carrion 
the flies will surely settle and attack him. They cannot fail 
to do so.

On him who guards not'eye and ear, whose sense 
Is uncontrolled, his thoughts, on passion centred,
Like flies will swarm. With stench of carrion reeking, 
The monk corrupt, who is a thing defiled,
Far from Nibbana hath his lot in woe.1 
In village or in forest roams2 that monk,
Foolish, bewildered, getting him no mate
Like to himself,3 swarmed round by (passion’s) flies.
But they who, blessed with virtue and composed,
In wisdom’s calm rejoice, live happily.
In them the flies (of passion) are destroyed.’4

§ 127. Anuruddha (a).
Now the venerable Anuruddha came to see the Exalted One. 

On coming to him he saluted and sat down at one side. As

1 Vighaiass’ eva bhdgava=dukkhass' eva bhogl. Corny. Cf. K.S. iv 
43 ff.

2 Pareti=gacchati. Corny.
8 Game va yadi vdranne va aladdhd samam attano. Text has strange 

readings—viz., va, ranne . . . sammattano. Cf. Dhp. v. 98, game va 
yadi vdranne, and 329, no ce labhetha nipakay sahdyay . . .

4 Nasayitvana makkhika.
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he thus sat the venerable Anuruddha said this to the Exalted 
One:

‘ Here in this world, lord, I am wont to see with the deva- 
sight, purified and surpassing that of men, I am wont to see 
womenfolk,1 when body breaks up after death, being reborn 
in the Waste, the Way of Woe, in the Downfall, in Purgatory. 
Pray, lord, possessed of what qualities are womenfolk so 
reborn ?’

‘ Possessed of three qualities, Anuruddha, women are so 
reborn.2 What three ?

Herein, Anuruddha, in the morning a woman stays at home 
with heart haunted by the taint of stinginess. At noontide 
a woman stays at home with heart haunted by jealousy. At 
eventide she stays at home with heart haunted by sensuality 
and lust. These are the three qualities, Anuruddha, possessed 
of which womenfolk . . . are reborn in Purgatory.’

§ 128. (b) Anuruddha (i-iii).
(§ i) Now the venerable Anuruddha went to see the venerable 

Sariputta. On coming to him he greeted him courteously, 
and, after the exchange of greetings and courtesies, sat down 
at one side. So seated the venerable Anuruddha said this:

‘ Here in this world, friend Sariputta, with the deva-sight. 
purified and surpassing that of men, I can see the thousandfold 
world-system. Strenuous and unshaken is my energy. Mind
fulness is set up in me untroubled.3 My body is calmed, not 
perturbed. My mind is collected, one-pointed. Yet for 
all that my heart is not released from the asavas without 
grasping.’

(§ ii) ‘ Well, Anuruddha, as to your statement about seeing 
the thousandfold world-system, that is just your conceit.4 
As to your statement about being strenuous and unshaken

1 Cf. similar instances of petas seen by Moggallana, K.S. ii, 173.
2 Cf. K.S. iv, 463 jf . n., where Anuruddha asks the same question.
8 Cf. M. i, 21; S. iv, 125; K.S. iv, 80 ; Brethren, cclvi.
1 But see above, p. 16.
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and so forth,—that is just arrogance. As to your statement 
about your heart not being released from the asavas, that is 
just worrying.1 It would indeed be well for the venerable 
Anuruddha if he were to abandon these three conditions, if 
he were not to think about them, but were to focus his mind 
on the deathless element.’2 

(§ iii) So later on the venerable Anuruddha abandoned 
these three conditions, paid no attention to them, but focussed 
his mind on the deathless element. And it came to pass that 
the venerable Anuruddha, living alone, secluded, earnest, 
ardent and aspiring, in no long time attained the goal supreme 
of the holy life, for which clansmen rightly go forth from 
home to the homeless: even in this very life he himself by 
his own intuitional powers realized it, and having attained it 
dwelt therein, for he knew: Birth is destroyed: lived is the 
holy life: done is my task: for me there is no more of being 
thus.3 And the venerable Anuruddha was yet another of 
the arahants.

§ 129. Secret.

‘ Monks, there are these three things which are practised4 in 
secret, not openly. What are they ?

The ways of womenfolk are secret, not open. Brahmins 
practise their chants in secret, not openly. Those of perverse 
views hold their views secretly, not openly. These are the 
three things . . .

Monks, there are these three things which shine forth for 
all to see, which are not hidden. What three ?

The disc of the moon shines for all to see: it is not hidden. 
The disc of the sun does likewise. The Dhamma-Discipline of 
a Tathagata shines for all to see: it is not hidden. These 
are the three things.’

1 Kukuccasmiy.
2 Amata-dhatu; A. iii, 356, etc. . . . dullabha lokasmiy ye amatay 

dhatuy kayena phusitvii viharanti. Cf. Vin. Texts, i, 144.
3 Naparay itthattdya (thusness), cf. K.S. i, 177; ii, 17.
* Vahanti—niyyanti. Corny.
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§ 130. Carved on rock, earth and water (i-iii).1

(§ i) ‘ Monks, these three persons are found existing in the 
world. What three ?

He who is like carving on a rock, he who is like carving on 
the ground, and he who is like carving on water.

And of what sort, monks, is he who is like carving on a 
rock ?

Herein a certain person is always getting angry. Moreover 
that anger of his lasts long. Just as a rock-carving is not 
soon erased by wind or water or by lapse of time, even so is 
the anger of him that is always getting angry, and his anger 
lasts long. This person is called “  one like carving on a 
rock.”

(§ ii) And of what sort, monks, is he who is like carving on 
the ground ?

Herein a certain person is always getting angry, but his 
anger lasts not long. Just as a tracing on the ground is soon 
erased by wind or water or by lapse of time, even £0 is the 
anger of him that is always getting angry, but whose anger lasts 
not long. This one, monks, is called “  one like carving on the 
ground.”

(§ iii) And of what sort, monks, is he who is like carving on 
water ?

Herein a certain person, though he be harshly2 spoken to, 
sharply spoken to, rudely spoken to, yet is he easily reconciled, 
he becomes agreeable and friendly. Just as what is carved on 
water soon disappears and lasts not long, even so, monks, here 
we have a certain person who, though harshly spoken to . . . 
yet becomes agreeable and friendly. This one is called “  one 
like carving on water.”

These are the three sorts of person found existing in the 
world.’

1 Pugg. 32. 2 Agalherta.
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Chapter XIV.—The Fighting-Man (§§ 131-140).

§131. Fighting-man (i-v).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, possessed of three qualities1 a fighting-man is 

worthy of a rajah, is a royal possession and is reckoned an 
asset to a rajah. What are the three qualities 1 

Herein, monks, a fighting-man is a far-shooter, a shooter 
like lightning,2 and a piercer3 of huge objects. Possessed of 
these three qualities he is . . . reckoned an asset4 to a rajah.

(§ ii) In like manner, monks, possessed of three qualities a 
monk is worthy of respect, of offerings and gifts, of being 
saluted with clasped hands upraised, a field of merit unsur
passed for the world. What three ?

In this connexion a monk is (reckoned) a far-shooter, a 
shooter like lightning, a piercer of huge objects.

(§ iii) Now in what way is a monk a far-shooter ?
Herein, whatsoever object, be it past, future or present, 

personal or external to self, be it gross or subtle, mean or 
exalted, far or near,—every object in short that he Voholds, 
he sees it as it really is by right insight, thus: This is nou mine. 
This am I not. This is not for me the Self.

Whatsoever feeling, be it past, future or present . . .  he 
feels, he sees it as it really is in like manner, by right insight.

Whatsoever perception, whatsoever activity . . . what
soever consciousness he has, be it past, present or future, 
personal or external to self, be it gross or subtle, mean or 
exalted, far or near,—everything in short of which he is con
scious,—he sees as it really is by right insight, thus: This is not 
mine. This am I not. This is not for me the Self. That is 
how a monk is “  a far-shooter.”

1 Cf. A . ii, 170 (where four qualities are described, the first being 
thaw-kusalo, ‘ skilled in points of vantage ’ ), 202; iii, 88 ff.

2 Akkhana-vedi=avirddhita-v. Corny.— i.e., never missing the mark; 
cf. SA. i, 181.

3 Padaleta.
4 Angan t' eva sankharj qacchati, ‘ as desirable as a limb, a hand or 

foot.’ Corny,
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(§ iv) And how is a monk a shooter like lightning ?
Herein a monk understands as it really is: This is 111. This 

is the arising of 111. This is the ending of 111. This is the 
practice leading to the ending of 111. Thus is he “ a shooter 
like lightning.”

(§ v) And how is a monk a piercer of huge objects ?
Herein a monk pierces through the huge mass of nescience. 

That is how he is “  a piercer of huge objects.”  Thus, monks, 
possessed of these three qualities a monk is worthy of offer
ings . . .  a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.’

§ 132. Companies.
‘ Monks, there are these three companies. What three 1
The company trained in bombast, the company trained in 

inquiry,1 and the company trained according to its bent.2 
These are the three companies.’

§ 133. The friend.
‘ Monks, he who is blessed with three qualities should be 

followed as a friend. What three 1
Herein a monk gives what is hard to give, does what is hard 

to do, bears what is hard to bear. If he have these three 
qualities he should be followed as a friend.’

§ 134. Appearance (i-iii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, whether there be an appearance or non- 

appearance of a Tathagata, this causal law of nature,3 this 
orderly fixing of things4 prevails, namely, All phenomena are 
impermanent.

1 Cf. supra, text 72, where reading is patipuccha.
2 Text ydva-t-ajjha vinita. Corny, has yavatd ca vinita and explains 

thus: pamana-va&ena vinita, pamanay natva v., and adds ‘ but in the 
Pali it means ydva ajjhasayt—ajjhusayay natva.'

3 Dhdtu-dhammatthitata=sabhava-ttliitatd. Corny. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 
387, ‘ that which, as cause, establishes elements as effects.’

4 Dhamma-niyamata, ‘ that which, as cause, invariably fixes things 
in our minds, as effects.’ Cf. S. ii, 25 (K.S. ii, 21), where a further term 
is added, idappaccayata, ‘ the relation of this to that.’
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About this a Tathagata is fully enlightened, he fully under
stands it. So enlightened and understanding he declares, 
teaches and makes it plain. He shows it forth, he opens it 
up, explains and makes it clear: this fact that all phenomena 
are impermanent.

(§ii) Monks, whether there be an appearance or non
appearance of a Tathagata, this causal law of nature, this 
orderly fixing of things prevails, namely, All phenomena are 
misery.1 About this a Tathagata is fully enlightened . . .

(§ iii) Monks, whether there be an appearance or non
appearance of a Tathagata, this causal law of nature, this 
orderly fixing of things prevails, namely, All phenomena are 
not the self.2 About this a Tathagata is fully enlightened, 
he fully understands it. So enlightened and understanding 
he declares and teaches it, makes it plain; he shows it forth, 
opens it up, explains and makes it clear; this fact that all 
phenomena are not the self.

§ 135. Hair-blanket (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, just as the hair-blanket is reckoned the 

meanest3 of all woven garments whatsoever,—for, monks, 
the hair-blanket is cold in cold weather, hot in hot weather, 
ill-coloured, foul-smelling and unpleasant to touch,1—even so, 
of all theories put forward by recluses, that of Makkhali4 is the 
meanest. Makkhali, monks, infatuated man, thus proclaims, 
holds this view: There is no doing of a deed: there is nothing 
done5 thereby: there is no energy to do.6

(§ ii) Now, monks, all those who in time past were Arahants, 
who were Fully Enlightened Ones, all those Exalted Ones

1 Dukkha, ‘ oppressive.’ Corny.
2 Anatta, ‘ not within our power (?).’ Corny.
3 Patikittho, ‘ meanest and lowest.’ Corny.
4 (Oo-sala) (of the cow-pen). Cf. Dialog, i, 71. There may be 

a reference to Ajita ‘ of the hair-blanket,’ another of the sophists. 
Corny, takes it to be of human hair. Cf. Dialog, i, 231.

5 Kiriyay.
6 Cf. Buddhism (Mrs. Rhys Davids), 86; D. i, 53; A. ii, 232; Buddhist 

Philosophy (Dr. A. B. Keith), 112 ff.
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were teachers of the deed, teachers of the efficacy of the deed, 
of energy to do. But, monks, Makkhali, infatuated man, 
excludes1 all of them by his doctrine of: There is no doing 
of a deed: there is nothing done thereby: there is no energy 
to do.

(§ iii) Now, monks, all those who in future time shall be 
Arahants . . . nay, I myself who am now Arahant, a Fully 
Enlightened One, I am a teacher of the deed, of the efficacy 
of the deed, of energy to do. Me also does Makkhali, in
fatuated man, exclude by his doctrine o f: There is no doing of 
a deed: there is nothing done thereby: there is no energy 
to do.

(§iv) Just as if, monks, at the mouth of a river a man 
should set2 a fish-trap to the loss, misery, distress and destruo 
tion of many fish, even so does Makkhali, that infatuated 
man, set a man-trap, methinks, for the loss, misery, distress 
and destruction of many men.’

§ 136. Attainments.
‘ Monks, there are these three attainments.3 What three ?
Attainment of faith, attainment of virtue, attainment of 

insight. These are the three.
Monks, there are these three growths. What three ?
Growth in faith, growth in virtue, growth in insight. These 

are the three.’

§ 137. Colts* (i-iv).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, I will teach you the three colts among horses 

and the three colts among men. Do ye listen to it. Apply 
your minds earnestly and I will speak.’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ Now, monks, what are the three colts among horses ?

1 Paiibdhati=patisedheii.
2 Text uddeyya. Corny, oddeyya. Cf. supra, p. 30; K.S. i, 101.
3 See also text, p. 269, for another triad.
* Assa-khalunka, A . iv, 39T,=Assa-pota. Corny.
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Herein a certain colt is gifted with speed, but not with 
beauty, not with good proportions. Herein also a colt is 
gifted with speed and beauty, but not with good proportions. 
Likewise we have a certain colt gifted with all three qualities. 
These are the three sorts of colt.

Now, monks, what are the three colts among men ?
Herein we have a certain young man gifted with the same 

qualities and in the same way.
(§ ii) Now how is a young man gifted with speed but not 

with beauty, not with good proportions ?
Herein a monk knows, as it really is; This is 111. This is 

the arising of 111. This is the ending of 111. This is the 
practice leading to the ending of 111. This discrimination I 
call his “  speed.”  But if he be asked a question about extra 
doctrine or extra discipline, he falters, he cannot solve it. 
This failure I call his “  lack of beauty.”  And suppose that he 
fails to get offerings of robes and alms-food, lodging, extras 
and necessary medicines,1 this I call his “  lack of good pro
portions.”  Thus we have among men a colt gifted with speed, 
but lacking beauty and good proportions.2

(§ iii) And how is a young man gifted with speed and beauty 
but lacking in good proportions ?

Herein a monk knows as it really is: This is 111. . . . This 
I call his “  speed.”  When he is put a question on extra 
doctrine and extra discipline, he solves it, he does not falter. 
This I call his “  gift of beauty.”  Yet he fails to get offerings. 
. . . This I call his “  lack of good proportions.”  Thus we 
have among men a colt gifted with speed and beauty, but 
lacking good proportions.

(§ iv) And how is one gifted with all three qualities ?
Herein as before he has the first two qualities and in 

addition he gets offerings . . . extras and necessary medicines. 
This I call his “  gift of good proportions.”  In this way, monks, 
a colt among men is gifted with all three qualities. These are 
the three sorts of colt among men.’

1 Text should read -parikkharanar). 2 Cf. supra, 225/.
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§ 138. Thoroughbreds (i-v).
(§ i) ‘ Also, monks, I will teach you the three thoroughbreds1 

among steeds and the three thoroughbreds among men. Do 
ye listen to it. Apply your minds attentively and I will 
speak.’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ Of what sort, monks, are the three thoroughbred steeds ?
Herein a certain thoroughbred is gifted with speed . . . (the 

whole 'preliminary as in previous §).
(§ii) And of what sort are the three human thorough

breds ?
A human thoroughbred is gifted with speed, but not with 

beauty and good proportions. Herein again one is gifted with 
the first two, but not with good proportions. Herein again, 
monks, a certain human thoroughbred is gifted with all three 
qualities.

(§ iii) Now how is a human thoroughbred gifted with speed, 
but not with beauty and good proportions ?

Herein a monk, by destroying the five fetters that bind to 
the lower worlds,2 is reborn spontaneously, there finally to 
pass away; his nature is to return from that world no more. 
This I call his “  speed.”  But if he be asked a question about 
extra doctrine and extra discipline he falters, he cannot solve 
it. This I call his “  lack of beauty.”  Thus we have . . - 
(as before).

(§ iv) And how is a human thoroughbred3 gifted with speed 
and beauty, but not with good proportions ?

Herein a monk, by destroying the five fetters . . . returns 
no more from that world. This I call his “  speed.”  But if 
he be asked a question . . .  he can solve it, “he does not 
falter. This I call his “  beauty.”  Yet he fails to get offer
ings . . . This I call his “  lack of good proportions. . . .”

1 Assa-sadassa (sa-d-°, or sat-, sant-assa), much the same as ajantya.
2 Orambhagiya, cf. K.S. v, passim.
3 Text wrongly adds bhikkhu here.
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(§ v) And how is a human thoroughbred gifted with all three 
qualities ?

Herein, as before, a monk has the first two qualities, but in 
addition gets offerings . . . extras and necessary medicines. 
This I call his “  gift of good proportions.”  In this way, monks, 
a human thoroughbred is gifted with all three qualities. 
These are the three sorts of human thoroughbreds.’

§ 139. Trained steeds.

* Monks, I will teach you the three choice,1 trained2 steeds 
and the three choice, trained human beings. Do ye listen to 
it. Apply your minds close and I will speak.’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said:

‘ And of what sort, monks, are the three choice, trained 
steeds ?

Herein a certain choice, trained steed is gifted with speed, 
beauty and good proportions. These are the three sorts, and 
the choice, trained human being is of like nature . . .  (as in 
previous sutta).

And how is a choice, trained human being gifted in three 
ways ?

Herein a monk, by the destruction of the asavas, realizes 
the heart’s release, the release by insight, which is free from 
the asavas, in this very life by his own intuitional powers, 
and having attained it abides therein. This I call his “  speed.” 
If asked a question about extra doctrine and extra discipline 
he solves it, does not falter. This I call his “  beauty.”  Like
wise he gets offerings of robes and alms-food, lodging, extras 
and necessary medicines. This I call his “  good proportions.”  
Thus a choice, trained human being has the three gifts of 
speed, beauty and good proportions. These are the three 
sorts of choice, trained human beings.’

1 Text bhadde. Corny. bhadre=laddhake (not in Diet, in this sense 
of vara, sddhu, but common in Corny.).

* Ajdniya=kdrandkdranay jananaka (expert in divers works).
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§ 140. Peacocks' Feeding-ground1 (i-iii).
(§i) Once the Exalted One was staying near Rajagaha at 

the Peacocks’ Feeding-ground, in the Wanderers’ Park. 
Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: ‘ Monks !’

‘ Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One. The 
Exalted One said :

‘ Monks, if he be gifted with three qualities, a monk is fully2 
proficient, has fully reached release from toil, fully lived the 
holy life, has fully reached the goal, best of devas and mankind 
is he.3 What are the three qualities ? The aggregate of 
virtues, of concentration, of insight belonging to the adept. 
Gifted with these three qualities a monk is . . . best of devas 
and mankind.

(§ ii) Monks, gifted with three qualities a monk is fully profi
cient . . . best of devas and mankind is he. What are the three?

The marvel of more-power, the marvel of mind-reading, the 
marvel of teaching.4 Gifted with these three qualities a 
monk . . .  is best of devas and mankind. What three ?

(§ iii) Gifted with other three qualities a monk . . .  is best 
of devas and mankind. What three ?

Right view, right understanding and right release. These 
are the three6 . . .’

C h a p t e r  XV.—G o o d  A u s p ic e s  (§§ 141-150).

§ 141. Sinful.
‘ Monks, possessed of three qualities one is put into 

Purgatory according to his deserts.6 What three ? Sinful 
action of body, of speech, of mind . . .

1 Mora-nivapa, D. ii, 116; UdA. (kalandaka-n.). The name occurs 
at A. v, 326 in the same context, where v.l. is -nivdsa, and D. iii, 39; 
M. ii, 1.

2 Accanta—nittha=antay atikkanta-, akuppa-, dhuva-nittha. Corny.
3 As at S. iii, 13; Dialog, ii, 316.
* Cf. supra, text 170.
5 A. v adds vijja-caranena to these three sets.
s Yaihdbhatar), cf. text 8 n.; § 116 n. Here it =yathd anetva thito. 

Corny.
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Monks, possessed of three qualities one is put into Heaven 
according to his deserts. What three ? Righteous action of 
body, of speech, of mind. These are the three . .

§ 142. Blameworthy.
‘ Monks, possessed of three qualities one is put into 

Purgatory according to his deserts. What three ? Blame
worthy action of body, speech and mind. These are the 
three . . .

Monks, possessed of three qualities one is put into Heaven 
according to his deserts. What three ? Blameless action of 
body, speech and mind. These are the three.’

§ 143. Crooked.
(The same for crooked action and straight action . .

§ 144. Foul.
(The same for foul and clean action . .

§ 145. (a) Lifeless.
‘ Monks, possessed of three qualities the foolish, sinful, 

ignorant man fares1 about, a lifeless, uprooted thing, is blame
worthy, is censured by the intelligent, and begets much 
demerit. What three qualities ?

Immorality of body, speech and mind . . .
Monks, possessed of three qualities the wise, moral, intel

ligent man fares about not lifeless, not rooted up. He is 
blameless, praised by the intelligent and begets much merit. 
What are the three ?

Righteous action of body, speech and mind . .

§ 146. (b) Lifeless.
(The same, with the qualities of § 142.)

§ 147. (c) Lifeless.
(The same, with the qualities of § 143.)

1 As at p. 105 of text.
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§ 148. (d) Lifeless.
(The same, with the qualities of § 144.)

§ 149. Homage.
‘ Monks, there are these three kinds of homage. What 

three ?
Homage done with body, speech and mind. These are 

the three . .

§ 150. Happy.
‘ Monks, whatsoever beings at early dawn, at noon and at 

eve practise righteousness of body, speech and mind,—such 
have a happy dawn, a happy noon, a happy evening.

Auspicious,1 festive, happy, blessed dawn,
Fair day, glad time is that when alms are given 
To holy men: when righteous acts, words, thoughts, 
Right aspirations bring auspicious gain 
To those who practise them. Happy are they 
Who get such gain, and prosperous in the Way.
So be ye also prosperous in the Way,—
Free from disease and well with all your kin.’

C h a p t e r  XVI.—T h e  U n c l o t h e d 2 (§§ 151-end).

§ 151. (a) Practices (i-iii).
(§ i) ‘ Monks, there are these three practices. What 

three ?
The practice of the hardened3 sensualist, that of the self

tormentor,4 and the midway practice.

1 Sunakkhattay.
2 Acelalca, a naked ascetic.
3 Agalha=galha, kakkhald, lobha-vasena thira-gahana. Corny.
4 Nijjhamd==atta-kilamathdnuyoga-vasena sufihu jhama santatta- 

paritatta— i.e., of severe tapas or self-immolation. Corny.
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(§ ii) Now what is the practice of the hardened sensualist ?
Herein, monks, a certain one who thus speaks, who holds 

this view: There is no fault in sensual desires, comes to utter 
ruin1 thereby. This practice, monks, is called that of the 
hardened sensualist.

And of what sort is the practice of the self-tormentor ?
Herein a certain one goes naked, he has unrestrained habits,2 

he licks his hands clean,3 he will have none of your “  Come in, 
your reverence!”  or “  Stop a bit, your reverence !” 4 He 
refuses food brought to him, he refuses special food, he refuses 
an invitation to a meal. He refuses food straight from the 
pot or straight from the pan, or within the threshold of a door, 
or among the firewood,8 or among the rice-pounders.® He 
refuses food when a couple7 are eating, or from a pregnant 
woman, from one giving suck, from one having intercourse 
with a man. He refuses food from a mixed collection,8 or 
where a dog stands by, or where flies are swarming. He eats 
no fish or flesh, drinks no liquor or intoxicant, not even rice 
gruel.

He is a beggar from one house only, an eater of one mouth
ful. Or maybe begs from two houses, eats two mouthfuls

1 Cf. text 266, patavyatay.
2 Muttdcdro—vissatfhacaro. Corny. SA. on S. i. 43 calls this viaayyama, 

and with Corny, on the other passages where it occurs (Pugg. 55; D. i, 
166; M. i, 77; A. ii, 206) explains it as ‘ one who does just the opposite 
to what others do in daily life and habits ’■—in short, ‘ a crank.’ See 
note to Dialog, i, 227, 232.

3 Reading hatthdpalelchano (with the other passages quoted) for 
-dvahkhano of text.

4 In the begging-round.
6 Danda-m-antaray, may be ‘ through the window bars.’
6 Musala-m-antaray. These are heavy sticks several feet long. 

With the firewood they stand in a corner of the verandah. It is not 
easy to decide the process. May it be the food was set out thus to keep 
it from prowling dogs ?

7 ‘ When offered by only one of the two.’ Corny.
8 Sankiitisu, a word of doubtful origin. Corny, here and at the 

other places takes it as ‘ collected by the disciples of the unclothed.’ 
Many trans. have been suggested. I incline to that of Dr. Dines 
Andersen ( Words in S., J.P.T.S., 1909, p. 23).

18
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. . . begs from seven Louses and eats seven mouthfuls only. 
He exists on just one little dole1 of food, or on just two or 
more up to seven such doles. He takes food only once a day 
or once in two days . . .  or once in seven days. Thus he 
lives given to the practice of taking food by rule, even to the 
interval of half a month.

He feeds on vegetables, on millet, on raw rice, on scraps 
of leather,2 on water-plants,3 rice-powder, burnt scum of 
rice, flour of oil-seeds, on grass and cowdung. He just exists 
on forest roots and on fruit that has fallen.

He wears coarse hempen clothes, cloth of different fibres, 
discarded corpse-cloths, rags from a rubbish heap, tree-bark 
fibre, antelope skins, strips of antelope skin, clothes made of 
kusa grass, made of wood shavings, blankets made of human 
hair, made of horsehair, made of owls’ wings.

He is a plucker out of hair and beard and given to this 
practice. He remains standing and refuses a seat.4 He 
squats down and keeps a squatting posture. He is a “  bed-of- 
thorns ”  man, he makes his bed on spikes.6 He lives given 
to the practice of going down to the water to bathe even a 
third time in the evening also. Thus in divers ways he lives 
given to these practices which torment the body. This, 
monks, is called “  the practice of self-torment.”

(§ iii) And of what sort, monks, is the midway6 practice ?
Herein a monk lives in body contemplating body, ardent, 

self-possessed7 and mindful, by restraining the coveting and 
dejection in the world. He does likewise in thought . . 
feelings . . .  in mind-states contemplating mind-states . .

1 Datti is a little pot for titbits. (Many of these practices are de
scribed and illustrated in the case of modem ascetics by J. Campbell 
Oman, Mystics, Ascetics and Saints of India.)

2 Daddula, cf. supra, text 240. Similar habits are Ascribed to the 
Wanderers.

3 Hatd=zsilesa=sevala.
4 Ubbhaithaka. Text reads ubh-; Pugg. ubb-.
5 Here D. inserts several other ‘ beds of torment.’
6 Majjhima. Corny, refers to the First Sermon and the Middle Way.
’  As at S. v, 9, 244. Cf. K.S. x, 225 ff.

I
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This is called “  the midway practice.”  These are the three 
practices.’

§ 152. (6) Practices,
‘ Monks, there are these three practices. What three ?
The practice of the hardened sensualist, that of the self

tormentor, and the midway practice. (The first two as above.)
And of what sort is the midway practice ?
Herein a monk generates desire to do, he makes an effort, 

begins to strive, applies his mind, struggles against the arising 
of wicked, bad conditions not yet arisen. As for wicked, 
bad conditions that have arisen, he generates desire . . .  to 
destroy them. As for good conditions not yet arisen, he 
generates desire . . .  for their arising. As for good con
ditions already arisen, he generates desire to do, makes an 
effort, begins to strive, applies his mind and struggles for their 
continuance, for their non-confusion, for their more-becoming, 
increase, culture and fulfilment. . . .  He cultivates that 
basis of more-power of which the features are desire to do, 
together with the co-factors of concentration and struggle. 
He cultivates that basis of more-power of which the features 
are energy . . .  of which the features are thought . . .  of 
which the features are investigation, together with the co
factors of concentration and struggle.

He cultivates the controlling faculty of faith, that of energy, 
that of mindfulness, of concentration and insight. He culti
vates the controlling power of faith, energy, mindfulness, con
centration and insight. He cultivates the limbs of wisdom 
that are mindfulness, investigation of Dhamma, energy, zest, 
tranquillity, concentration and equanimity. He cultivates 
right view, right aim, right speech, right action, right livelihood, 
right effort, right mindfulness, right concentration.

This, monks, is called “ the midway practice.”  Such are 
the three practices.’

§ 153. (a) Pul into Purgatory.
‘ Monks, one possessed of three qualities is put into Purgatory 

according to his deserts. What three ?
One is himself a taker of life, encourages another to do the



same, and approves thereof. Possessed of these three quali
ties . . .

Monks, one possessed of three qualities is put into heaven 
according to his deserts. What three ?

He himself abstains from taking life, encourages another so 
to abstain, and approves of such abstention. These are the 
three . .

§§ 154-162. (b-j) Put into Purgatory.
(The same for stealing, wrong practice in sensual desires, 

falsehood, calumny, bitter speech, idle babbling, covetousness, 
malice and wrong view.)

§ 163. Lust.
Monks, for a full insight into lust three conditions must be 

cultivated. What three ?
Concentration on the void, the signless, on no more hanker

ing.1
For the full comprehension, destruction, abandoning, 

wearing out, disgust with, ceasing from, giving up and getting 
rid of lust, these three conditions must be cultivated.

For a full insight . . . (as before) . . . for the full compre
hension of . , . resentment, infatuation, wrath, enmity, 
hypocrisy, delusion, treachery, stubbornness, impetuosity, 
pride, overbearing arrogance, intoxication of mind and 
negligence,—these three conditions must be cultivated.’

Thus spake the Exalted One, and those monks, delighted, 
approved of the Exalted One’s words.

HERE END THE FIRST THREE SECTIONS 

OF

THE BOOK OF GRADUAL SAYINGS. *
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t'j. Dialog, iii, 213; Compend. 216. Appanihita, trans. at Compend. 
6" as ‘ the undesired,’ a state of non-attachment to things; at Buddh. 

Eth., pp. 93, 343, as ‘ the aimless.’ Cf. S. iv, 295.
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I.— GENERAL
A b h a y a , Licchavl, 200 
Abhibhu, 206 
Absolute, the, 97 
Accumulation of deeds, 105 
Action and inaction, 57, 158 
Adept and pupil, qualities of, 199 

205, 210 
Age, respect for, 63 
Agriculture, 209 
Alms, 143
Alms-food, 8, 34, 252 
Aloofness, 220
Anathapindika, 23; discusses of

ferings, 58; taught guarded 
thought, 240; Park of, 42,58, 87 

Anna-Kondanna, 16 
Angas, 192
Anger, 83, 86, 180, 261 
Anuruddha, 16, 259 
Arahants, 93, virtues of, 191 ff. 
Ariyan, 135: insight, 7; eye, 32; 

company, 67; Dhamma, 125; 
truths, 160; couches, 167; dis
ciple, 174 ff., 190, 222; faith of 
the, 202; educated, 246; disci
pline, 239; sabbath, 185 ff.; 
talk, 180; virtues, 189 

Ascetics, naked, 186; various 
habits of, 272 ff.

Aspiration, 79,204 
Assakas, 192 
Asuras, 126 
Attainments, 266 
Avanti, 192
Aviha (Brahmaloka), 61 
Alavl, 119
Ananda, 19,20,115,195 ff., 199 ff.;

prophecy about, 208 
Aramadanda, brahmin, 61 
Asavas, 71, 74, 77, 84, 97, 105, 

148,178,201,213, 219, 224,235, 
261, 268

Bakkula, 20 
Banyan Park, 198

Bahiya, 19
Beauty, 2, 181, 223, 267 
Becoming, 31, 172, 203 
Believer, 133, 136 
Benares cloth, 225 
Bhadda (Curly), 22 
Bhadda, KapilanI, 22 
Bhaddiya, 16 
Bhaddiya, Dwarf, 17 
Bhalluka, 22 
Bharandu, Kalama, 255 
Bharadvaja, 17
Births: favourable, as animal, etc., 

31-4, 55, 92; causes of, 203: 
destruction of (formula), 178,261 

Bluster, 68, 264
Brahma, 26,187,237; and parents, 

114
Brahmins, 138 ff.

Calm and introspection, 55 
Carnal things, 69, 81 
Causal genesis, chain of, 160; law, 

264
Causes of action (3), 241 ff.
Cetis, 192
Channa, Wanderer, 195 
Characteristics,75, 88, 89; mental, 

113, 133 
Citta, 23
Clairaudience, 233 
Clairvoyance, 148,260 (see Psychic 

powers)
Cock, 142 
Comforts, 175
Companies, of monks, 222; various, 

65#., 223, 264 
Computation, 47 
Conceits, 117 
Concentration, 117, 198 
Condition-marks, 135 
Conditioned states, 75,115 
Conditions (dhamma), 76, 81 f. 
Confession of fault, 54; (formula^, 

218
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Consciousness; spheres of, 37, 38;
establishment of, 203 

Consecration of a rajah, 92 
Constituents of enlightenment, 27 
Contact, 159
Couches, high, broad, celestial, 

164
Cowpath, 119
Cross-examination, 169, 197 
Culla Panthaka, 17 
Cultivation (bhavana), 35, 48, 82

Dabba, 19 
Deathless, the, 40 ff.
Decay and death, 129, 139 
Deed, word, thought, 88 99,105,

135, 139, 232 
Deeds of commission and omission, 

4Aff., 51, 88; and result, 227 
Deer (Antelope)-Park, 95, 258 
Delicate nurture, 128 
Depopulation, causes of. 142 
Devas, 59 /. ,  99, 121, 127, 147, 

190, 193, 205, 245, 257 
Dhamma, 12, 13, 53, 64, 69, 84 /., 

90, 113, 133 140, 152, 159,
168, 188, 254, 258; wheel of, 
15, 94; confusion of, 53; banner 
of, 94; and discipline, 30, 77, 84, 
104, 132, 197 

Dhammadinna, 21 
Discipline, 30
Doubt-and-wavering, 2, 4, etc., 

171
Downfall, the, 244 
Drink, 191
Duty (customs), 49; to parents, 

57, 81, 115, 126

Earnestness, 9 
East Park, 60, 185 
Elements, 159, 202 ff.
Energy, 3, 9, 45, 136 
Enlightenment, 237 
Essence, of Dhamma, etc., 32 
Essential, the, 221 
Excitement-and-flurry, 2, 4, etc. 
Exertion, effort, 3, 9; formula of, 

45
Eye of wisdom, 221 

Failures, 247 ff.
Faith, 69, 102, 133, 190; growth 

in, 136, 266

Families, 114
Farmer, duties of a, 209 ff.
Faults, 42; and flaws, 97 
Feature, alluring and repulsive, 

2 3 181f f  
Fetters, 46, 58 ff., 212 ff., 242, 268 
Fighting-man, 263 
Finger-snap, 8, 9, 31, 34, 39 
Foods, various, 220 
Fools, 55 ff., 16 ff., 87 ff.
Form, male and female, 1, 2 
Former lives, 147, 234 
Freedom, 69, 76
Friendship with the lovely, 10,12, 

264
Fruits: of the Way, 15; of action 

(c/. rebirth), 26, 204; of musing, 
38

Gandhara, 192 
Garments, various, 220, 225 
Ghosita Park, 196 
Ghosts, realm of, 33, 202, etc. 
Gifts, 81 
Gnosis, 211
Godlife, 130, 152; rudiments of, 

211
Gotama: rearing, 128; praises of 

his qualities, 149 /. ,  163, 171; 
daily practice of, 165 

Gotama Shrine, 253 
GotamI the Lean, 22 
Gratitude, 56 
Great Grove, 200, 210 
Greetings, 81 
Growth, 135 
Gunda Grove, 62

Hall of Righteousness, 126 
Happy life, 119, 272 
Hatthaka, 23, 119; appears after 

death, 257 
Heart’ s release, 3 
Heaven world, 26,99; Pure Abodes 

of, 212, 224; length of life in 
the, 193 (see Devas)

Higher training, 208, 215 
Homage, 272 
Hindrances, 2, 3, 144 
Householders and monks, 64, cf. 

74

I, mine, 115 / .
Iddhi (see More-power)
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111, destruction of, 114, 200 
Immeasurables, 245 
Immoral, 109 
Impossibilities, 25 
Inaction, 157 
Intention, 204 
Interpretations, 53 ff. ■
Isipatana, 95, 258

Janussoni, 141, 150 
Jeta Grove, 1, 42, 87 
Jlvaka, 24

Kaccana the Great, 17, 61 ff. 
Kaccana (see Bhadda)
Kambpja, 192
Kandarayana (brahmin), 62
Kapilavatthu, 198, 254
Kappina the Great, 20
Kassapa the Boy, 19
Kassapa the Great, 16
Kassapa, monk, of K. clan, 216
Kassapa of Uruvela, 20
Kalamas, advice to, 171 ff.
KRligodha, 16
Kali, 25
Kaludayl, 20
Kasis, 192
Katiyani, 25
Kesaputta, 171
Khema, 21
Khujjuttara, 24
Kindness, 186
Kings, the Four Great, 126
Knowledge, 198
Koliyans, 25
Kosalans, 162, 171, 192, 216, 254 
Kotthita the Great, 19, 102 
Kunda-Dhana, 18 
Kurara-ghara, 25 
Kurus, 192 
Kusinara, 251

Lamentation, 239 
Language, 89, 110, 183, 184, 245, 

249
Laughter, 239
Learner, 199, 210 (see Adept) 
Letter and spirit, 65 
Life-span, human, 194 
Limbs of wisdom, 10, 36, 48 
Livelihood, 249 
Lodgings, various, 220 
Lonely life, 55

Longings, 78, 92 ff.
Lore (threefold), 146 ff., 150 
Loss and gain, 4, 5, 10, 34 ff., 

52ff. '
Loyalty (faith) to the B. Dhamma 

and Order, 202 
Lust, malice, delusion, 117/., 140, 

172 /. ,  182, 195, 210, 241, 259

Macchao, 192 
Madhura, 62 
Magadhas, 192
Mahanama, Sakyan, 23, 198, 254
Makkhali, 29, 265
Malevolence, 2, 86, 250
Mallas, 192
Man, the, 145
Mantani, 17
Manyfolk, 25
Marvels (threefold), 153, 270 
Mara, 26, 133, 237 
Measurable, 244
Memorable things and places, 91 
Merit, 58, 81,133,151,183/., 202;

and demerit, 194 
Messengers, the, 3, 122 / .
Method, the, 201 
Mid-Way, 272 /.
Migara-mata, 24, 60, 185 
Migara, 176
Mind: cultivated,intractable,etc., 

4-8, 47; as forerunner, 9; cul
tivation of, 47, 182; kinds of, 
106; application of, 159; purifica
tion of, 187; perfection of, 251 

Mindfulness, 39 
Models to follow, 79 ff. 
Moderation, 98 
Moggallana, 16, 79 
Mogharaja, 21
Monk, standing of a, 218, 226;

corrupt, 258; qualities of a, 267 
Morality, the higher, 210, 212 ff. 
More-power, 147, 219, 233 
Mother and son, 161 / .
Muddy Pool, 61
Musing (jhana), 8, 9, 30, 34-41, 

48, 147, 165; skill in, 82

Nakula-mata, 25 
Nakula-pitar, 24 
Nanda, 20, 24 
Nandaka, 20, 176 
NandS , 21
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Natural law, 264
Natha the Unclothed, claims of, 

200
Negligence, 9, 12 ,122# .
Nibbana, 125, 130, 141, 196, 201, 

216; grouped, 27, 116

Obligations, the, 58, 84 
Observances, 211 ff.
Obsession of heart, 1, 2 
Offences of different degrees, 14, 

84#
One-seeder, 213 ff.
Order, rules of the, 84 ff.

Pacetana, rajah, 95 
Pajapatl, Gotamid, 21 
Panditakumara, Licchavl, 200 
Pancalas, 192 
Pankadha, 216 
Panthaka the Great, 17 
Panthaka the Little, 17 
Parents, 56,114,134 
Patacara, 21
Peacocks’ Feeding-ground, 270 
Peaked Gable, House of the, 200, 

210
Pekhuniya, 176 
Perfection, 251 
Person, the one, 14, 15 
Personal excellence, 102 ff., 107 
Persons, divers, 71 ff., 105 ff. 
Phenomena, the four great, 202 
Pilindavaccha, 19 
Pleasures, 74 
Poets, 68
Practices, 272 ff., cf. Pursuits 
Pre-eminent followers of the Bud

dha, 16-25 
Pride (threefold), 129 
Promiscuity, 46
Provinces, the sixteen great, 192 
Psychic powers, 35, 147, 153 ff., 

233#.
Purina, 17
Punnaka, the Questions of, 116 
Pupil, 210 (see Adept)
Pure Abodes, 214 
Purgatory, etc., 6. 27, 33, 43, 51, 

55, 90,121, 276 
Purification, 201 
Purity, 249#.
Pursuits of recluse, 208

Qualities, 270/.
Quarrels, 61, 70, 73, 252

Ratthapala, 18 
Radha, 21 
Rahula, 18
Rajagaha, 167, 216, 270
Rajah, 91/., 138, 153, 223, 263
Rebirth, 31, 50, 55, 203
Recluse, training of a, 208
Recluses and brahmins, 157 ff.
Refining, 232
Refuge, 105
Regard (threefold), 130
Regret, 217
Release, 213, 237
Relics, 71
Report (formula), 151, 163 
Residence in rainy season, 47 
Resort, the Buddha as, 181 
Results, 84 
Revata, 18
Revata the Doubter, 18 
Reverence, 108 
Righteousness, 272 
Robbers, 64, 137, 161 
Rohana, 176
Rose-apple Land, 31, 33, 207 
Rules, too many, 210; recital of, 

211

Sabbath observance, 126, 185, 
194 ff .; of Brahma, 187; of the 
Order, 189 

Sacrifices, 150 ff.
Sakka, 26, 127 
Sakula, 21 
Sakyans, 168, 198 
Sangarava, 151 
Sarabha, Wanderer, 167 
Satiety, 239
Satisfaction in the world, 237 ff. 
Savittha, 102
Savour (male and female) 1, 2 
Sagata, 20 
Salha, 176 
Samavati, 24 “
Sariputta: rolls the Wheel, 15; 

pre-eminent in wisdom, 16; 
teaches fetters, 58 f f . ; as model 
disciple, 79; converse, 102 ff.; 
comforts the Buddha, 116; re
bukes Anuruddha, 260 

Savatthi, 1, 42, 62, 87. 185, 195
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Scent (male and female), 1, 2;
sorts of, 205 

Self, 12, 58,131,133,148,151,263;
as Witness, 133 

Self-examination, 49 ff., 55 
Self-rebuke, 52, 133 
Sensual lust, 2, 3; with malice 

and delusion, 119, 121, 173, 
180 ff .; 195, 210; fetters of, 
212, 250 

Sex-appeal, 1 
Shame, etc., 46 
Shopkeeper, the, 97 ff.
Sick men, 103 ff.
Sigala-mata, 22 
Sight and blindness, 111 
Sikhin, Buddha, 206 
Similes: bearded wheat, 5; pool of 

water, 6; pkandana tree, 7; seed 
jilanted, 28; fish-trap, 30, 266; 
Rose-apple Land, 31; ocean 
and rivers, 39; showing a light, 
51, 167, 198; reed-hut, 87; open 
sore, i06, 109; snake, 109; 
firebrand, 109; cesspit, 110; 
mixed food, 113; pot, 113; seeds 
and growth, 118; luxurious 
home; 120; palm-tree stump, 
120, 184, 197; sal-trees, 135; 
robber-chief, 137; cattle and 
men, 145; palm-tree fruit, 164; 
jujube fruit, 164; trinket, 164; 
jackal and lion, hen and cock, 
calf and bull, 170; herdsman 
and kine, 186; washing head, 
body, clothes, mirror, 187-9; 
ass imitating cow, 209; yeoman 
farmer, 221; sun in autumn, 
221; rain on mountain, 223; 
thoroughbred steed, 223, 268; 
rough cloth, 224 ff .; Benares 
cloth, 225; grain of salt, 228; 
theft and prison, 229; butcher 
and poor man, 229; gold-refiner, 
231, 236; thatched roof, 240; 
writing on rock and water, 
262; hair-garment, 265; colts, 
266

Singing, dancing, etc., 239 
Sirjsapa Grove, 119 
Slvali, 18
Sloth-and-torpor, 2, etc., 250 
Snake River, 168 
Sobhita, 20

Sobriety, 239 
Social intercourse, 72 
Solitary life, 55 
Sona, 18
Sona-Kutikanna, 18 
Sona, 21
Speech from other worlds, 79 
Speed, 244, 267/.
Spheres (psychic), 37; of contact, 

159
States (mental) good and bad, 9, 

27; bright and dark, 46; pro
fitable, 83, 204; sublime and 
mean, 177 

Struggles of life, 44 
Subhuti, 17 
Substrate, 116
Sudatta (Aaathapindika), 23 
Successes, 247 ff.
Suffusings, the, 4,166,177.
Sujata, 24 
Suppavasa, 25 
Suppiya, 25 
Sura Ambattha, 23 
Surasenas, i92
Systematic attention (and re

verse), 2, 4, 10, 28, 78 ff., 182, 
235

Tapassu, 22
Tathagata, 15, 49, 71; utterances 

of, 54, 68; teaches observances, 
83 ff.; praises of the, 187; range 
of voice of, 207; appearance of. 
244, 264 ff.

Teachers, 255
Teaching, ways of, 49, 155, 254 
Terrors (threefold), 161 ff. 
Testimony, 69,102 
Thoroughbred steed, 223 ff., 266 ff. 
Thought, higher, 215; guarded, 

240; warped 241; -reading, 154; 
right, 253 

Thunder, 71 
Tikanna, 145 
Time, 178
Tortures in Purgatory, 42 ff., 

124 ff .; of self, 273 
Touch (male and female), 1, 2 
Tradition, 171
Training, 87, 89, 209, 226; rules 

of the, 211 ff.
Trance, cultivation of, 34-41; 

147 ff., 165 ff.
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Tranquillity, 4, 61 
Tribunal at death, 121 / .  
Truths, 160, 264; and truth, 191

Vdaya, the Questions of, 117
Udayin, 208
Ugga, 23
Uggata, 23
Ugliness, 2 ,181
Upasena, 19
Upali, 20
Uppalavanna, 21
Upstreamer, 213
Uttara, 24

Vacchagotta, 143, 163 
Vajjians, 192 
Varjsas, 192 
Vakkali, 18 
Vangisa, 18 
Varana, 61

Venagapura, 162 
Vesall, 200, 210, 253 
View, 102; range of, 206; right 

and wrong, 27-29 
Vigil, 98 
Visakha, 24, 185 
Voice, male and female, 1,2 
Void, signless, not hankering, 276 
Vultures’ Peak, 167, 217

Wanderers of other views, 180 ff., 
221

Wearing out and Jains, 200 
Wellfarer[s], 145, 161, 197 
Wheelwright, 95 
W isdom,ll,48,88,145; eye of, 221 
Woman, 1, 26, 72, 260 / .
Worldly experience, 237 / .  
Worthy of offerings, 58

Yama, 121 193

II.— TITLES OF THE SAYINGS

Abandoning the hindrances, 2 
Abhibhu, 206 
Absolute, the, 97 
Accumulation, 109 
Action, 248 
Agriculture, 209 
Aloofness, 220 
Anuruddha (a), 259, (ft), 260 
Appearance, 264 
Ardent energy, 136 
Ascetic, the, 196 
Aspiration, 79 
Attainments, 266 
Ananda, 115
Becoming, 203 
Before, 237 
Bharandu, 254 
Blameworthy, 271 
Blind, 111 
Brahmin, the, 140 
Brahmin Wanderer, the, 140

Causes (a), 117, (6), 118 
Channa, 195 
Characteristics, 75, 133 
Cloth of Benares, 225 
Colts, 266
Companies, 65, 222, 264 
Conditioned, 135 
Conditions, 76, 82 
Corrupt, 258 
Crooked, 271

Delicately nurtured, 128 
Dhamma, 94 
Disputes, 47 *■
Doomed to the Downfall, 244 
Duties, 34
Earnestness, 11 
Equal with Brahma, 114

Failure and success, 247 
Fair-spoken, 110
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Fighting-man, 263 
Finger-snap, 8 
Fool, the, 54, 87 
Fools, 76 
Form, etc., 1 
Foul, 271 
Fourfold, 12
Four Great Kings, the, 126 
Friends, the, 264 
Friendship with the lovely, 10

Gifts, 81
Gold-refiner, the, 231 
Gotama Shrine, 253 
Grain of salt, a, 227 
Greetings, 81

Hair-blanket, 265 
Happy, 272 
Hard to find, 244 
Hatthaka, 256 
Heaven-world, the, 99 
Homage, 272

Immeasurable, 244 
Impossible, the, 25 
In presence of, 133 
Intention and aspiration, 204 
Intractable, the, 4

Janussoni, 150

Kusinara, 251

Lamentation, 239 
Lifeless (a-d), 271 
Loathsome, 108 
Longings, 78 
Lord of Death, the, 121 
Lust, 276

Makkhali, 29 
Mind directed, 5 
Mind tranquil, the, 56 
Most helpful, 105 
Mountain, 135

Nibbana, 141
Not the Norm (a, 6), 13

Of Ajavi, 119 
One person, 14

One thing, 27 
Open sore, the, 106

Pacetana, 95 
Pankadha, 216
Peacocks’ Feeding-ground, 270 
Peak, the (a), 240, (6), 241 
Perfection, 251 
Persons, 71 
Pleasures, 74 
Practices {a), 272, (6), 275 
Pre-eminent ones: monks (a), 16, 

(6), 17, <c), 18, (d), 19; nuns (e), 
21; laymen, 22; laywomcn, 24 

Pride, 129 
Punishments, 42 
Pupil, 210
Purity (a), 249, (6), 250 
Put into Purgatory (a-j), 275

Qualities, 90, 134

Realization of body, 102
Recital (a), 211, (I), 212, (c), 214
Recluse, the, 208
Regard, 130
Respects, 134
Results, 83
Rich man, the, 141
Robber chief, the, 137
Roots of demerit, 182
Rough cloth, 224

Sakka, 127 
3akyan, the, 198 
Sangarava, 151 
Sarabha, 167 
Satiety, 239 
Satisfaction, 238 
Salha, 176 
Sariputta, 116 
Scent, 205 
Secret, 261 
Seed, 27 
Service, 204
Shopkeeper, the (a), 99, (b), 100 
Sick man, the, 103 
Sinful, 270
Sorts of Sabbath, 185 
Sphere of infinite space, 245 
Strife, 252 
Sure, 248
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Tenets, 157 
Tenor, 161
Thoroughbred, the (a), 223, (6), (c), 

234, 268 
Those of Kesaputta, 170 
Those of other views, 180 
Three causes (a), (6), 241,

242, (d), 243 
Three persons, 92 
Three place.?, 91 
Three qualities, 99 
Tikanna, 145 
To be advised, 202 
To be followed, 107 
Topics of discourse, 178 
Topsy-turvy, 112 
Trained steeds, 269

III.—SOME PALI
Ajjhupekkhati, 236 
Atavi-sankopa, 161 
Addha-danda, 42 
Atammaya, 133 
Addhag, 34 
Adhisallikhati. 217 
Anuvicca, 52 
Apannakataij, 97 
Apatubhutag, 4 
Appatthatara, 152 
Appatumo, 227 
Abhinivaddheti, 243 
Abhivirajeti, 243 
Amoghag, 8 
Ambaka-maddavl, 170 
Amha, 209 
Avanjhani, 212 
Asamanta, 40 
Agatagama, 101 
Atitheyyani, 81 
Apatti, 14 
Aracari, 191 
Asajja, 156

Ukkacita, 68

Ela-muga, 32

Training (a), 214, (6), 215 
Trance (a), 34, (6), 39 
Trifling (a), 31, (6) 33 
Two people (a), 138, (6) 139

i
i
j Unclothed, the, 200 

Unpardonable offences, 14 
i Untamed, 5 
j  Urgent, 219

Vacchagotta, 143 
■ Vajjian, the, 210 

Venaga, 162 
' Virtuous, 135

I Wheelwright, the, 95

WORDS IN THE NOTES

Kaccha, 178 
Katuviya, 258 
KayasakkhI, 102 
Kimpurisa, 72 
Ketubha, 146 
Kolagkola, 213 
Kharapatacchika, 43

Gutha-bhani, 110 
Gedha, t37

Cetana patthana, 204 
Ceto-vivatta, 17 
Chamayai), 194

Daddula, 220, 274 
Deva, -t5, 190

Nissaya, 84 
Nila, 37

Pankadha, 216 
Parato ghosa, 79 
Parovarani, 116 
Patavyatag, 244 
Phandana, 7,183
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Bakula, 20 
Bhadda, 269

Mani. 249
Mano-pavicara, 159 
Matika, 101 
Manatta-dana, 84 
Manava, 125 
Muttacara, 273 
Musa, 231 
Musala, 273

Yathabhatar), 6, 83, 90, 249, 270

Vanapantha, 220 
Valanijluka, 189 

j Vitakka-vipphara, 154 
I Vidhura, 100

| Sankasayanti, 64 
I Sankitti, 273 

Sacca-aandha, 191 
Sappatihariya, 254 
Sammatta, 104 
Samussita, 180 
Salaka-vuttag, 142 

| Setatthika, 142
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